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·People give space its energy." says
Paul Fliedberg '53. One of the coun
try's foremost urban landscape
architects. Friedberg has spent the
past five decades designing public
spaces that foster human inter
action, from Manhattan housing
complexes to Israeli parks.

ART KAMINSKY

Ned Harkness is one of the most
revered and successful coaches in
Cornell history, a two-sport veteran
who mentared dozens of athletes. Retired sports agent Art Kaminsky
offers a tribute to Harkness, who knew how to inspi.re young players
and win games.

40 The Prenatal Principle
SHARONTREGASKIS

The concept that your nine months in the womb can affect your future
health isn't new; everyone knows that pregnant mothers shouldn't
smoke. But what about the fact that living in smog-ridden L.A.can be just
as harmful to a fetus? A look at some novel concepts in prenatal science.

54 TheGoach
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LETTER FROM ITHACA

At the Genter
SEVEN YEARS AFTER THE SIT-IN. GAY RESOURCE OFFICE THRIVES

Advocate on campus: The door to Caldwell 341 Is always open, offering
resources and support to faculty, staff, undergtads, and grad students,

•
I

COULD READ THE BUTTON ON THE WOMAN IN THE
wheelchair long before I could make OLlt her blue eyes. ~Class
of '25,~ it read; later [ would learn she was one of two alumni
from her class to come to Reunion 200 I. Sitting behind the

table covered in books and rainbow bears that comprised the
reunion presence of the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Trallsgcllder Resource Cen
ter, I must admit that I
watched her stately
approach with more than a
little worry. Since our cen
ter has only existed on
campus for six years, I was
n't sure of the reaction it
would gel frolll older
alumni. And al to a.lll. on
the first day of reunion,
without yet having had my
first cup of coffee, the last
thing I wanted was a fight.

Not that it would be
the first fight in the history
of the center, which was
founded only after student
activists staged a sit-in in
Day Hall in 1994. The goal
of the protest had been the
creation of a lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
living-learning program
house; the LGBT Resource
Center (or LGB Resource
Office, as it was known
then) was a compromise.
When it opened in Septem
ber 1994 its mission was
broadly stated: "to coordi
nate the efforts of the entire
Cornell University commu
nity to ensure the inclusion
of all lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender people, and to eliminate heterosexism and gen
der identity oppression." Practically, that has meant serving more
than 150 hours of walk-in traffic a month, organizing dozens of
programs every year, and providing advising and rderral services

for Cornell students, faculty, and staff, as well as for members of
the [thac.l and Tompkins County cOlllmunities.

Having arrived on campus in J9%, it's hard for me to imag
ine life here without the center. And it would be necessary to go
back much, much farther to remove all institutional LGBT pres

ence. Back before 1988,
when the Human Sexual
ity Collection was created
from money donated by
David Goodstein '54, pub
lisher of Ti,e Advocate. Past
J968, when Cornell's "Stu
dent Homophile League"
(the second such univer
sity group in the nation)
was founded. All the way
back to before 1958, when
the Darling Report
(named for then-Associate
Dean of Students Ruth
Darling) found there to be
upwards of 800 "homosex
ual students" at Cornell.

The presence of the
LGBT Resource Center
affected my decision to
come to Cornell, and (as J

now work full-time as its
office manager) it has cer
tainly affected my decision
10 stay beyond my four
undergrad years--and I'm
not alone in being so influ
enced. Until reunion, how
ever, J hadn't heard how
alumni not previously
involved wilh the center
might view our presence
on campus.

But the woman with
the blue eyes gave me
some insight. Gazing at the

multi-colored array of our table, she s.lid, as much to herself as
to me: "We didn', even have Ihese words when I went here. This
is so important. Thank you.»

- Hllgll Ryall '00
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"We use our foundation account for all the tax·
deductible contributions we make to Cornell or
to any charity. It's very convenient. "

-Ieff Berg 79, MS '80, M8A '81

Convenient
Make a gift of cash, public stock, marketable securities or real
estate to open your account. Once established, you notify
Cornell of charitable gifts you wish to make. Gifts will be sent
with full documentation to you and the charitable recipient.

Cost-effective
All legal, administrative, investment, and accounting services
are free.

Excellent financial management
Through the foundation you can give pre-tax gifts to chari·
ties too small to accept stock gifts. Your fund grows over
time as part of the Cornell endowment. You may recom
mend lhat your contributions be invested in one or a combi
nation of four investment pools .

Tax advantages
Gifts are tax deductible in the year you make the gift to the
Foundation. You avoid capital gains taxes on gifts of appreci
ated assets.

Support Cornell and other causes
For accounts under HOO,OOO, 50% or more of the funds
contributed must eventually be allocated to Cornell. For
accounts greater than S500,000, 25% must be allocated to
Cornell. The balance can go to approved non-profit organi.
zations in the U.S. For accounts of Sl million or more, there
is no minimum Cornell allocation.

The Smart Alternative to Commercial
Gift Funds or Private Foundations

•

Trusts, Estates, & Planned Giving

800481-1865
55 Brown Road, Ithaca. NY 14850·1247
Email: planned_giving@<:ornell.edu
Website: www.alumni.comell.edufgiving
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CORRESPONDENCE

Sure Shot
GUNS DRAW FIRE

To subscribe, mail mis form with pay
ment and check:
o new subscription
o renew present subscription

r--------------------------------------·,,

i Moving?
If so, please tell us 6 weeks before
Changing your address. Include your
address label, print your new address
below, and mail mis coupon to: Public
AHairs Records, 55 Brown Road, lmaca,
New York 14850-1247.

because his name is L. Pearce (not Pierce)
Williams. And he's my brother.

P. T. Barnum is alleged to have once
said something to this effect: "I don't care
what you say about me as long as you spell
my name right.~ During the twenty-five
years John Marcham was editor and I was
managing editor and later general manager
of the Cornell Al,mmi News, we made sure
we observed that wise injunction. How-

Oops! We Did It Again

t o MISSPELL THE NAME OF
one of Cornell's most distinguished
professors (now emeritus) who
earned both a BA and a PhD from

Cornell, borders on sloppy proofreading or
copy editing, not a typo (Correspondence,
November! December 2001). You may ask
why I am so upset by the misspelling of thc
name of the John Stambaugh Professor of
the History of Science, emeritus. It's

Andrea Wheeler '86
San lose, California

as THE SPOUSE OF ONE COR
nell grad, father of two, and a
qualified marksman with the

M-l carbine and the CoIt.45 pistol, I am
impelled to comment on the article about
Dr. Jeremiah Barondess and his efforts to
limit gun ownership (Currents, Novem
ber/December 2001). He is right-but
didn't go far enough!

If we must have a license to show thai
we can drive a car, why not a license to
own a gun? I hope this letter may balance
the indignant leners you will get
from gun owners who think their
right to play with guns outweighs
the right of thousands to live.

Timothy Baker, MD
Baltimore, Maryland

as A MEMBER OF THE
Million Mom March,
which is also calling for

many of the recommendations
made by the Doctors Against
Handgun Injury, I am always happy
to see a dialogue in the press about
the very difficult but critically
important issue of gun control.

However, I was disappointed
to see your magazine fall into the
same trap that so many others do.
You published several comments
from the representative from Doc
tors for Responsible Gun Owner
ship that attacked the principles
and professionalism of DAHl without
questioning the ethics of that very organ
ization. DAHl, by your own reporting,
represents nearly two-thirds of U.S. doc
tors. DRGO, on the other hand, is a fringe
organization with basically only one
member, Dr. Timothy Wheeler, which
even a quick review of their organi7..ation
would have revealed.

ZipSlCity

Address

Mail to:
Cornell Alumni MagaZine,
55 Brown Road, Imaca, New York
14850-1247

Please include a Cornell Alumni
Magazine address label to insure
prompt service whenever you write us
about your subscription.

Subscription rates in me United Stales:
1 ~ar, $29.00;
for all other countries: 1 ~ar, $44.00.

Name

Reach one million oHluent,
influential readers who real
ly read their thought-provok
ing, personally relevant maga
zines. The IVYs offer a net
work of all nine publications
in an efficient, one-stop
media buy.

Call Ed Antos, National
Director of Advertising, at
16171 496-7207 or visit our
website at www.ivymags.com

• League.Maga~ine Network
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ever. typos do occur in the magazine busi
ness and, if you look hard enough through
the many pages lohn put oul, you just
might find someone's name misspelled.
lust one. I'll chalk this one up to your lust
One.

Having vented my spleen, I think Cor
/Jell Alumni Magazilleis first rate. Keep it up.

Charles Williams '44
Scottsdale. Arizo/Jil

Essential Contributions

as A BARBECUE LOVER, I EN

joyed the profile of Cornell Din
ing chef Ralph Moss and the

mouth-watering review of Ralph's Gour
met Sauces (Currents, November/De
cember 200 I). Cornell staff, who provide
valuable but often overlooked services to
the university community, deserve more
recognition for their contributions; they
make the meals, clean Ihe buildings, and
handle lhe unglamorous tasks essential to
our alma mater's smooth operation.

Heber Vellon '83
Coml Gables, Florida

Saturday Morning Spin

• GLANCED AT THE PICTURES OF

I the proposed Milstein Hall and then,
as the images belatedly registered in
my brain, did a Saturday-morning

cartoon-character headspin around in
utter disbelief (From the Hill, July/August
2001). Can they be serious in proposing
this out-of-place fortress to replace Rand
Hall? Or is your article just a test to see
how carefully we read the magazine? The
proposed building would induce "a greater
sense of security" in the same way that for
tified prisons suggest security. If the jury
is looking for a giant lantern at the corner
of the quad, what about a more modestly
sized lighted sculpture in front of a build
ing that better harmonizes with its sur
roundings? It may be cutting-edge design
and lauded by modern architects, but it
belongs in a very different context.

SUstltl Cowa/J Jakubiak '60
Potomac, Maryland

Come/IAlumni Magazine welcomes leners from read·
ers. They shouKl be signed afld flot longer that 200
wolds. and may be edited for space or darity. Sefld
them to: letters 10 the Editor, Comell Alumni Maga
zine, 55 Bl"CM'fl Road, Ithaca, NY 14850·1247.
e·mail: cornelLmagazifle@tomell.edu

T U C!(

Give your son or daughter
.

a career Jumpstart.

The four-week, total immersion
Tuck Business Bridge Program® delivers

the business skills needed to succeed.

The Tuck School's top-ranked MBA faculty lead college
juniors and seniors through an intensive, integrated
business curriculum that is complemented by group
consulting projects, meetings with executives, resume
writing workshops, and career panels. This is not
summer camp-this is a business boot camp. Ranked
first overall among the top international business
schools in a recent Wall Street Journal survey of
corporate recruiters, Tuck provides the business skills
that will give your son or daughter the competitive edge.

Hanover, N.H.
June 17-July 12, 2002 and
July 22-August 16, 2002

For more information, go to:

www.tuck.dartmouth.edulbridge
Tuck Business Bridge Program

100 Tuck Hall
Hanover, NH 03755-9050 USA

Tel: 603-646-0252 Fax: 603-646-1308
Email: tuck.biz.bridge@dartmouth.edu
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FROM THE HILL

Tough Job
A SHRINKING ENDOWMENT PROMPTS A HIRING FREEZE

CIrING AN ECONOMIC DOWNTURN MADE WORSE BY

the events of September 11, the university has instituted a
hiring frCC7.e .11 least through June 30, the end of the fiscal

year. The freeze affects all non-student and non-academic jobs;
offers already made were honored, and exceptions will be con
sidered for positions deemed essential to the university's function
or safety.

In announcing the measure in mid-November, President

~.t ~w.»""r*iI..

~~#it.~ilil~~~,.

v;~~~,

~~~JltJ~

Hunter Rawlings noted a 7.8 percent decline in the university's
endowment, the greatest loss in nearly twenty years. "We do not
yet know the precise magnitude of thc financial consequences that
will be felt by the university in the year ahead, but we do know
that there will be such consequences," Rawlings said. "It is, there
fore, imperative that we undertake a series of prudent actions now
that will enable us to be in the best possible position when the
current crisis ultimately passes."

Holy Scripture: RMIos from a thlrteenth-century Qur'an are among the works on display In "Art of the Islamic 'Norid~ at the Johnson Museum
through April 7. The show, mounted to expose the public to Islamic culture In the wake of the September 11 attacks, Includes paintings,
calligraphy, and decorative arts of the ninth through nineteenth centuries from the Mediterranean, the Near East, and India.
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MILSTEIN UNDER FIRE

From the bridge: A computer·generated
Image of Milstein from Thurston Avenue

GREEN LOSES BID

• • •
These Cornellians in the News

Give My Regards To
Astrobiologist and international security expert Christopher Chyba,

PI1D '91, recipient of a MacArthur Foundation fellowship, commonly
known as a "geniUS grane

JennlferTIpton '58, winner of a $250,000 Gish Prize for her work in
theatrical lighting design.

Yamnt Terzian, the Duncan professor in physical sciences. elected
a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science.

Mayoral Defeat

TIIEMOSI' EXPENSIVE MAYORAL RACE [N U.S. H[SfORY ENDED

in defeat for Democrat Mark Green '67. Green, New York City's

public advocate, lost the November election to billionaire finan

cial news mogul Michael Bloomberg, a Republican who spent
more than $50 million of his own money on the race. A [970

graduate of Harvard L1W School, Green is a consumer advocate
and author of sixteen books, including Who RIms Congress.

The Democrat, who spent about $12 million on the race,
had a lead in the double-digits until ten days before the election,

when outgoing mayor Rudy Giuliani endorsed Bloomberg.
Although Democrats outnumber Republicans in the city five to
one, Bloomberg garnered 50 percent of the vote to Green's 47
percent. (There weT(' seven minor-party candidates in the race.)

Green had previously failed in bids for U.s. Senate in 1986 and
1998. ~We gave it our all, we really did,~ the candidate told sup
porters as he conceded to l3loombcrg. "But it wasn't enough."

People Who Care and the Africana Resolutionary Movement)
held a rally outside Day Hall demanding the center be improved
and an endowment be established to support it. Tentative plans

now include the addition of a multi-purpose room and expan
sion of the existing library and conference room. A completion

date for the project has not been set.

Africana Expansion

RAND HALL IS SLATED TO BE TORN DOWN IN THE SUMMER

of 2003, but its replacement remains controversial. Last spring,

the university announced that a jury had unanimously chosen
the winner of a competition to design the $25 million Milstein
Hall, which will serve as both the home of the architecture
department and a "gateway to campus." But since renderings of
the seven-story, cube-shaped building were released,

some alumni have
objected. "It's not
appropriate for Cor
nell," Art Gensler
'57, founder of
Gensler Architects,
says in an online
petition against the

I
design. "It doesn't fit
in, it doesn't fune

& lion properly with

I Sibley. and I've let
the Cornell adminis
tration know that [
don't support il."
The petition, which

had logged about
340 signatures by Thanksgiving, was organized by engineering
alumnus Bob Zeidman '81, who has described the proposed

building as "grotesque."

The archite<:ture department has reaffirmed its support for
the building, which features glass on its north face, aluminum

on the west, and translucent material on the south and east. In
response to criticism of Steven Holl's design, the dep.1rtment has

posted additional computer-generated views of Milstein on its
website. "Whenever a building is built, there arc differences of
opinion whether people like it or not," Architecture Dean Porus
Olpadwala told the 5ul/. "When you build a building for archi
tects, there will be even more differences of opinion."

Design Debate

RENOVATION PLANNED

«WITH GLOBALIZATION, THE WORLD

is getting smaller and the black world is
attracting a lot of attention," says Don
Ohadike. "The politics of isolation or divi
sion arc giving way to those of develop

ment and reconciliation." Ohadike is the
new director of Cornell's Africana Stud

ies and Research Center, now slated for a
renovation and expansion that has been

the subject of a decade of debate.
Located on Triphammer Road, the center houses five full

time staff and twelve faculty. It has seen few changes since its

construction nearly thirty years ago following the 1969 Willard
Straight Hall takeover. Last spring, two student groups (Black

Peter Hall, JD 77, nominated by President Bush to De U.S. Attorney
fOf the District of Vermont. Hall is a partner in a Rutland, vermont,
law firm.

Karen Kaufman Potansky '67, winner of the women's Best Ufter tro
phy at the Amateur American Powerlifting Federation Wor1d Cham
pionship in August. Polansky did a 291.5-pound squat, a 143
pound benchpress, and a 330-pound deadlift.

Earth and atmospheric sciences professor Larry Brown, PhD '76,
winner of a 2001 Friendship Award from the Chinese government
for a seismological study of the Himalayas.

Gabriel Guddlng. MFA '00, winner of the Starrett Prize, one of the
foremost awards for a filSt book of poetry. His book, A Defense of
Poetly, will be published by Pittsburgh University Press in faU 2002.
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Fine & Feathered
A BETTER BIRD LAB

R&D
People on welfare have more health prob
lems than those on unemployment, finds
a study by policy analysis and manage
ment professor Eunice Rodriguez. She
attributes the gap to stress caused by the
stigma of receiving welfare.

Just as humans have an aversion to mar
rying kin, some plants have ~nes that pre
vent them from being fertilized by ·self
related" pollen. Cornell biologists are now
closer to isolating genes that control such
reproductive barriers.

CONSTRUcnON CONTINUES ON THE RENOVATED AND EXPANDED LAB OF ORNI

thology, expected to open in the spring of 2003. The $26.5 million research and visi
tor center on Sapsucker Woods Road will include a two-story tower with an eighty
four-foot-long observation window and a Sight and Sound Room offering multimedia
"virtual bird walks." Five times the size of the original structure, the 84,OOO-square
foot building was funded in pari by a $1,7 million grant from the National Science
Foundation. More than $32 million for construction, programming, and endowment
has been raised through donations.

Visitors will enter the new center through a cedar-and-glass canopy bordered by
trees and gardens. But according to Associate Director Scott Sutcliffe '75, the lab isn't
sure how many people to expect. "I guess Ihis will put us on the map as a'destination:
but we never really advertised before," he says. "You know, we had only one restroom."

The current ornithology lab and ils four miles of hiking trails (on 220 acres) have
remained open throughout construction. Live views of the construction and sur
rounding wildlife habitat can be seen online at birds.cometl.edu.

Student Councilor In Control

One-third of baby boomers plan to keep
working be}und retirement age, says soci
ology professor PIlyilis Moen. Her study
also finds that boomers see retirement as
a time to mingle work with other pursuits.

Chemistry professor Dotsevl Sogah has
added man-made molecules to silkworm
silk, creating a stronger and more flexible
material. Expected uses for the silk include
better bandages and bulletproof vests.

People don't judge others as harshly as
they judge themselves, say Cornell psy
chologists Nicholas Epley, PhD '01, and
Thomas Gilovich. A survey of 260 college
students found that people overestimate
criticism of their social blunders.

Professors Melissa Mahoney, PhD '00,
(neurobiology and behavior) and W. Marti
5attzman (chemical engineering) have suc
cessfully implanted clusters of rat fetal
brain cells into adult rats. The technique
may be adaptable in the treatment of
neurodegenerative diseases and spinal
cord injuries in humans.

More information on campus research is
available at www.news.comell.edu.

Heavier white female workers earn less
than their slimmer colleagues, finds policy
analysis and management professor John
Cawtey. The findings may not be proof of
workplace discrimination but evidence that
heavier wor1<ers are less productive.

I
I

NEW FINANCE VP.

JOANNE DESTEFANO, MBA '97, HAS

been named the university's new con
troller and vice president for financial
affairs. DeStefano, who came to Cor
nell as a gen
eral account
ing manager
in 1990, has
more than
twenty years
of experience
in financial
management.
In her new
role, she will
be responsible for the bursar, accoullt
ing, and payroll offices, among others.

FOR ONLY THE SECOND TIME IN RE

cent memory, an undergrad has joined
Ithaca's Common Council. Hotel stu
dent Peter Mack '03 was elected to the
city's Fourth Ward in November, filling
a seat vacated by Josh Glasstetler '01,
who resigned midway through his four
year term.

Mack, who ran on the East Hill
Unity Party ticket, defeated Democrat
Jamison Moore '04 on a platform of bet
ter housing, improvements in parking
and traffic, and more communication
between students and residents. Mack
grC\v up in New Haven, where he says he
got an early look at "the tug between
town and university."

JUNIOR ELECTED
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FROM THE HILL

To Mars
ODYSSEY IN ORBIT

IN OCTOBER, CORNELL ASTRONOMERS
celebrated the Odyssey spacecraft's orbit
around Mars. Part of a $300 million mis
sion, the Odyssey will help NASA choose
a landing site for its rovers--and act as a
communication link between the rovers
and Cornell's Space Sciences Building.

Astronomy professor Steve Squyres
'78, PhD '8\, the principal investigator
for the mission's Athena science pack~

age, calls the rovers "robotic field geal
ogists.~ Due for launch in 2003 to study
Martian rocks and soils, the rovers are
mobile laboratories equipped with
mapping technology, an appendage
roughly the size of a human arm, and a
grinding tool. "They're proxies for us,"
Squyres says. uWe use them as robotic
explorers to learn what Mars is like."

Vegging Out
CHAMPION SQUASH

IN THE LATE 19SOS, FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SCIENCE PROFESSOR HENRY MUNGER

'36, PhD '41, bought a dclicata squash in the produce aisle of the P&C supermarket at
East Hill Plaza. Two decades later, Munger is a professor emeritus----and one of the
squash's offspring has been named an All-America Selection by the seed industry, the
first time in nearly forty years thaI a Cornell-developed variety has received the honor.

The squash, named Cornell's Bush Delicata, has cream-colored skin and forest
green stripes. II was created by plant breeding professor Molly Jahn and researcher
George Moriarty. "If you have never eaten a delicata squash," says an industry website,
"this is the one to eat."

September 11, 2001
III ollr November/December isslIe, Cornell Alumni Magazine
ra" sixteell obituaries ofCome/liallS wilD died ill tire September
1/ terroriSI attacks. The deaths of rhree otlleTS !lave since been
confirmed, bringi/lg tire total fO IIineteen-seve/llee/1 in the
World Trade Center and two Oil Ullired Airli"es Fligll/9J, which
crashed il1 Penllsylvania.

Kristin Osterholm White Gould '57
A passenger on Flight 93, Gould was seated next to one of the
men who tried to overcome the highjackers. Her daughter,
Allison Vadhan, believes her mother played a strong role in
the decision to resist the terrorists and save others. "We're just
so proud of her," Vadhan says. "I feel like our family was cho
sen, because they needed my mother on that plane and we
could make it through this somehow:' Gould, 65, was an Eng
lish major on the Hill, where she met her former husband,
Mark White '58, M$ '60. A freelance medical journallst, she
lived in the same brownstone on the Upper West Side of Man
hattan for forty years and enjoyed travelling to history-rich
locales like Turkey, Greece, Sicily, and Egypt. 5..1YS her daugh
ter: "She wasn't the type to sit on a beach in the Caribbean."

Elvin Romero'88
Romero, 34, studied consumer economics and housing in the
Human Ecology school, though he left a few credits shy of
graduation. A vice president of international equities at Cim
tor Fitzgerald, he lived in Matawan, New Jersey, with his wife,
Diane, and two children. The elder, five-year-old Gabriella,

had her first day of kindergarten on September II, and Diane
Romero phoned her husband at work that morning to tell
him the child hadn't cried. "It looks like we're going to have a
great day," he said; then the call was cut off. Tributes to
Romero include an open letter on the Newsweek website from
colleague Steven Nagourney. "Your jokes were terrible,"
Nagourncy writes, "but we always laughed at them anyway."

Jennifer Themis '96
Tzemis, 26, was a vice president and chartered financial ana
lyst with Fred Alger Management, working on the ninety
third floor of One World Trade Center. She grav up on Staten
Island and majored in resource economics in the Ag college.
"While Jennifer dedicated time to professional and academic

achievements, she devoted herself
to her family and friends," her
family wrote in an invitation to
Tzemis's funeral mass. "For her,
while work was important, it was
a means to an end-to building a
life of quality and substance with
a special someone." Tzemis
enjoyed snowboarding and play
ing the guitar; she had recently
taken up golf and was about 10

become engaged. ~She had the most bubbly smile and a real
chuckle in her laugh," says her mother, Janice Tzemis. "She was
beautiful inside as well as outside.
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Everything a Vacation Should Be) and More!
Summer 2002 On Campus
"Cornell is paradise revisited for all alumni and friends and a
first taste of academic living for children. All the stories about
CAU are true!"

Kim Pcrsson '85, Del/ville, New Jersey

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vacation should be, and more, You'll unwind
and enjoy lively and beautiful surroundings, wonderful people, and marvelous teach
ers, You'll come away refreshed and relaxed and know1edgeable, If you bring children
{or grandchildren), they'll have a great time, too,

Week of July 7-13, 2002
Men and Women in the Biblical World Kim Haines-Eitzen and Gary A. Rendsburg •
Wall Street, 2002: Investments in an Age of Uncertainty Hal Bierman, Jr. and faculty
of the Johnson SChool of Management· History of Photography Nancy Green· Travel
Writing Workshop Lynda Bogel • Sculpture Studio: Wood Constructions Roberto
Bertoia • Culinary Workshop Shelley Gould· Insects in their Natural World Cole
Gilbert and E. Richard Hoebecke • Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah and Staff
of the Cornell Outdoor Education Program • Tennis Barry SChoonmaker and staff of
Athletics and Physical Education· CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 14-20, 2002
Cuba and the United States in the Twentieth Century Maria Cristina Garcia and guests
• The English Language Lydia Fakundiny • The Age of Vietnam and Watergate on Film
Jonathan Kirschner· Writing Workshop Lynda Bogel • The Science of Everyday Things
Veme Rockcasrte • A Guide to the Mysteries of Entrepreneurship Deborah Streeter·
Landscape Design Workshop MaN Adleman • Natural Ufe in Ice-Age New Yom John
Chiment • Outdoors leadership Seminar David Moriah • CAU Youth CoJlege for
youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 21-27, 2002
The Past, Present, and Future of Space Exploration Steve Squyres and faculty of the
Department of Astronomy • Ethics in Modem Warfare Barry Strauss and guests •
Turgenev: selected Works Patricia Carden • Autobiographical Writing Cathy Carlson •
Web Page Design Barry Perlus • Eclectic Ethnic: A CUlinary Womshop Shelley Gould
• cayuga Lake ArchaeolOgy John Chiment • Outdoor Skills for Parents and Teens
David Moriah and Staff of Cornell Outdoor Education Program • Introduction to Fly
Fishing Phil Genova • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 28-August 3, 2002
Ambiguities of Assimilation: The American Jewish Experience Glenn C, Altschuler and
Ross Brann· History of Natural History John B, Heiser and guests· The Gothic
Cathedral Robert G, Calkins and Stephen Clancy • Bookbinding and Conservation
Workshop Michele Brown and Erika Undensmith, with John Dean • Painting Studio:
Still Life Victor Kord • The Wine Class Abby Nash· The Science of Scenery Jeff Keller
and Charlie Smith • The Golf Clinic Matt Baughan and staff of the University Golf
Course· CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Big News for 2002!
CAU's summer headquarters is moving to brand-new, air-conditioned Court Hall,
closer to dining in Robert Purcell Center, Moreover, the Youth College has new fea
tures: the age groups are reformatted, we have new courses and more courses,
and the teens have their very own residential house, You're going to like this!

Off-campus
Seminars, Study
Tours, & Cruises
Created and led by many of Cornell's
finest teachers, CAU seminars and
study tours have been a habit-forming
solution for Comellians seeking some
thing more than a traditional vacation,
We hope you'll join us soon!

Tortola and the British Virgin Islands
February 21-28, 2002
With marine biologist and wonderful
teacher Ed Brothers, we'll explore the
natural history-terrestrial and
marine-of unspoiled caribbean
islands; with special guest, botanist
John M. Kingsbury.

Treasures, Traditions, and Change In
Persia and Iran
March 9-23, 2002
Currently wait-listed, please call to
check on space availability,

Rock of Ages to Rock 'n' Roll
Cultures of American Popular Music
March 16-22, 2002
CAU stalwarts Glenn Altschuler and Nick
salvatore are heading to Nashville and
Memphis to examine American musical
and cultural history, from country and
gospel music to the birth of rock 'n' roll.

Natural Habitats of Central Aorida
and the Gun Coast
March 16-22, 2002
With its wonderful array of natural areas
and refuges including Ocala National
Forest, St. John's River, and Sanibel
Island, we'll enjoy 'natural' Rorida with
the enthusiastic team of Charlie Smith
and Bob Budliger.

Ecology and Astronomy in the Sonora
Desert at Tanque Verde Ranch
May 4-9, 2002
By day, we'U explore desert flora and
fauna with naturalist Verne RockcasUe;
by night, astronomer Yervant Terzian will
take us to the stars. Tanque Verde
Ranch, near Tucson, Arizona, will be our
classroom and our home,



Let us know ifyou'd like more information!
ComeIl's Adult University

626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255·6260 FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@<:omell.edu Website: www.cau,comeil.edu

The Play's The Thing: london Theatre
May 4·12, 2002
Join Glenn Altschuler and David
Feldshuh for a wonderful week of the
atre: six plays, lively discussions, and
comfortable quarters at the Radisson
Mountbatten hote/ln the heart of
loodon's theatre district.

Democracy in Ancient Athens
May 4·14, 2002
We slJlI have a few spaces available for
this terrific seminar with Cornell
PreSident Hunter R. Rawlings III and
classicist Jeffrey Rusten.

The Gardens of Pans
June 10·19, 2002
JOin CAU's favorite hOnJculturist Donald
A. Rakow to explore and discuss the
hiStOry, design, and evolution of the
finest gardens and botanIcal collections
in and near Paris.

Opera in Santa Fe
August 5-11, 2002
CAU favorite Arthur Groos will be our
mentor and guide for Tchaikovsky's
Eugene Onegin, Mozart's La Clemenza
di Tito, Rossini's maliana In Algeri,
VerdI's La Traviata, and the American
premiere of L:Amour de Lo;n.

The Peruvian Amaton: A River and
Rain Forest Expedition
August 10-24, 2002
CAU's stalwart biologist John B. Heiser
will expIofe the largest nver system in
the woOd. the Amazon. Ac:oommocta
tlons will be on a comfortable river
cruise OOat and at rustic lodges.

White Nights: A Baltic Summer
Voyage aboard the MY Song of
Flower with Optional Extensions to
Iceland and Berlin
August 13-25, 2002
Stockholm, Helsinki. St. Petersburg,
Moscow, Tallinn, Riga, and Copenhagen,
with Frank H. 1. Rhodes, Frank Robin·
son, and Michael Steinberg aboard the
MY Song of Flower. OptIOnal extensions
10 Iceland and Ber1in.

Natural History in the Great Plains
and Canadian Rockies
August 19-26, 2002
The GanadlCln Rockies and the cana
dian Great Plains hold great treasures of
natural history. With paleobiologisl John
Chimento we'U explore Banff, Lake
Louise, and the Columbia Icefield, and
visit the Royal Tyrrell Museum.

Cape Cod Ecologies and the Fall
Migrations
September 19-22, 2002
With unspoiled marshes, beaches, and
woodlands, Cape Cod is a perfect place
to observe the fall mlgratJons. Join Bob
Budliger and Dick McNeil for an actIVe
weekend getaway.

Study Tour and Cruise to Vietnam,
the Mekong Delta, and Angkor
aboard the Clipper Odyssey
October 3·19, 2002
Journey from Hanoi, across Ihe Gulf of
Tonkin to Danang, Vietnam's ancient
capital Hue, bustling Ho Chi Minh City,
the Mekong Delta, to Cambodja
where we'lI viSIt the vast temples and
ruins at Angkor--with distinguished
international affairs specialist Peter
Katzenstein.

Church and State in American
Thought, Politics, and law
at the Boar's Head Inn,
Charlottesville, Virginia
October 11-14, 2002
Jom Isaac Kramnick, Jeremy Rabl<ln,
and Hunter R. Rawlings III to examine
Ihe roots and evolution of church-stale
relations in America.

The Three Worlds of Medieval Spain:
Cordoba, Granada, and se....lle
October 11·19, 2002
Jom Ross Brann to explore three great
CIOOS of AndaluSIa where Muslims,
Christians, and Jews coeXlsted---and
prospered-side by side for more than
SIX hundred years.

The Mid-Term Elections at Mohonk
Mountain House, New Paltz,
New Yorl<
November 1·3, 2002
It's time to assess the national mood
and consider the issues of the 2002
mid-term elections with CAU favorites
Glenn C, AltschUler, Richard
Burkhauser, and Joel Silbey.

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
A Family Study Tour and Cruise
aboard the MY Ambasador ,
December 19-30, 2002
we'd love 10 have you join this famIly
expedition to one of the WOf1d's most
important nature destinations. Program
leaders marine bIoIogiSI JIm Morin and
evolutionary biologist Myra Shulman WIll
be joined by terrific CAU youth program
counselors and excellent Ecuadorian
guides,



SPORTS

Hoop Dream
BASKETBALL COACH STEVE

DONAHUE SHOOTS FOR
AN IVY TITLE

CONSIDERING THAT HE LACKED HEAD COACHING
experience and attended little UrsimlS College, where his best
sport was baseball, SIeve Donahue seemed an unlikely choice

to lead the CorneU basketball team. But long-suffering fans are start
ing 10 think Donahue just might make the Big Red a winner, espe
cially after OItching sight of his first crop of recruits at the annual
Rebounder Club picnic in September. "II's the largest freshman
group we\-e had in quite some time," sal'S mired development offi
cer Jean Gortzig. Adds her husband, Carl Gortzig '52, the Wilds
director emeritus of Comdl Plantations: "I don't t'\'efl remember a
time when we had such a large number of promising recruits."

Or. for thai malter, such a promising number of lorge recruits.
Wolfing down burgers and beans nearby is one little man, 5-foot
9 A. J. Camo from Miami, and an assortment of taller players: 6
4 Cody Toppert from Albuquerque, 6-8 Gabe Stephenson from
Denver, 6-4 Steve Cobb from northern Virginia, 6-8 Eric Taylor
from the Albany area, and 6-6 Grant Harrell from Gainesville,
Rorida. The taUest of all, 6-10 Chris Vandenberg from Ontario, is
absent, but with an excuse-he's playing for Team Canada at the
World University Games in Beijing. "The big obstacle to recruit
ing players," Donahue says a few weeks later in his office over
looking Newman Arena, "is that we don't necessarily have a win
ning tr3dition here."

That's an understatement. In forty-live Ivy League seasons,
Cornell has lost 59 percent of its league games-a futility factor
that rises to 64 percent if you extract a successful stretch in the
1%Os under the estimable Sam McNeill. By contrast, the league's
tilans, Penn and Princeton, hardly ever lose to anyone but each
other. Donahue knows about that: he was an assistant at Penn for
ten years. "All that lime," he says, "Ithoughl Cornell had great
potential, and after thirteen months here I can honestly say it's
even greater than I thought."

Donahue licks off some talking points---academic reputation,
athlelK facilitits, career netv.·orking-but he acknowledges lhat
the most important factor in recruiting is really the recruiter. "You
have to convince the parents first, because of the financial cir
cumstances," he says. He knows that 3 player talented enough to
make a difference at Cornell can probably go elsewhere on full
scholarship. He talks basketball with the prospect, bur a youngster
bright enough to qualify academically is rarely one-dimensional.
"Most kids," he says, "are interested in what Cornell will do for
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them and where it will put them in life."
In and around Philadelphia, where he spent all but lhe past

two of his thirty-nine years, basketball was life for Donahue. He
haunted community centers and schoolyards and spent many a
late night at the end of the block by himself, taking the ball to lhe
hoop in imaginary games. "I wasn't a great player," he says, "but
I knew all along that I wanted to coach."

So did every coach he ever played under, starting when he was
nine and worked with six-year-olds on 5.1turday mornings. After
college, Donahue found any work that would allow him to set his
own hours so he could apprentice as a coach. "I didn't earn a
dime coaching basketball until I was thirty-three years old," he
says. shaking his head at how quixotic it sounds. Eventually he
landed a job as an industrial paint salesman, inheriting a $300,000
territory that he turned into $1.5 million in annual sales in two
years.. After ten years, he walked awa)' from financial certainty; his
heart was in the gym.

Donahue assisled his old college coach, Skip Werle}', at
Springfield High, then joined a hot young coach named Fran
O'Hanlon at Monsignor Bonner High, where the team won a city
championship. O'Hanlon rnm'ed on to an assistant's position at
Penn, and Donahue took a similar job at Philadelphia Textile, a
national small-college power. When an unpaid assistantship

Court time: Ever slllCe Donalme was a kid haunting schoolyards
and community center gyms, basketball has been his life.



CyberTower: Cornell at the Click of a Mouse!

ARCHITICTURE &
DESIGN OF TlIE

CORNEU CAMPUS
Kent Hubbell &

John Ullberg

THE BIBl£ ANO
HISTORY

Gary Randsburg

THE COLUMBIAN
ENCOUNTER WITH

THE AMERICAS
Mary Beth Norton

THE OISAPPEARING
PAY GAP?

WOMEN & WORK
Francine Blau

IMAGINING THE
HOLOCAUST

Damel R. Schwarz

ENGINES & THE
ENVIRONMENT
Zellman Warhaft

ENGU$H GARDEN
DESIGN
Donald Rakow

GREAT MOMENTS IN
HISTORY & HOW
FUNGI GOT US THERE

George Hudler

HUMAN
PALEONTOLOGY
Kenneth A. R. Kennedy

IF COPERNICUS HAD
ACOMPUTER
Charles F. Van loan

MASTODONS!
John Chiment

MAYA CIVIUZAnON
John Henderson

PERICl£AN ATHENS
Jeffrey Rusten

WHO CAN YOU
TRUST? REUABl£
INfORMATION
ON HEALTH &
NUTRmON
David Levitsky

Containing many rooms but not
a single brick, the Cornell

CyberTower is now open. Entered

by the click of a mouse, this
newl!sl HlJuildinyH al Cornell is

an instant portal to tine teaching,
extensive learning resources,

and easy contact with the Cornell

faculty.

CyberTower Study Rooms are

designed by leading members of

the Cornell faculty. Each ~room"

features video-streamed lectures

to introduce the topic; links to an

array of Web sites selected by the

faculty as excellent, appropriate

resources for further exploration;

annotated reading lists prepared

by the faculty; and a contact

system to make it easy for users

to utalk" with the faculty and with

other CyberTower "classmates.~

New Study Rooms open monthlv.

CyberTower also features

monthly video-streamed Forums
moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler,

the Thomas and Dorothy Litwin

professor of American studies and

dean of the School of Continuing

Education and Summer Sessions.

You can access Forums at Vour

convenience and relav questions

and comments to the faculty.

Forums are aired monthly during

the academic vear.

Forum topics this year include:

PARENTS UNDER SIEGE

James Garbarino

ENTREPRENEURSHIP:

PROMISE & PITFALLS

Deborah Streeter

OEATH & OYING:

MEDICINE. ETHICS, LAW

Larry Palmer

NATIONAL POLITICS TOOAY

Theodore low! & Joel SilbeV

TALKING ABOUT EARTHQUAKES

Thomas O'Rourke

To learn more about CvberTower

and to register for a subscription,

please log on to
cybertower.comell,edu. The fee

for a one-Vear subscription is $39.

Gift subscriptions can be ordered

as well. Registrations are taken

online (with secure credit-card

paymentl.

CyberTower i$ 8 program of Cornell"$ Adult University and i$ produced by Cornell Informnion Technologies.
CAU' 626 Thurston Ave.' Ithaca, NY 14850' 601255·62&0' cauinfoCcomell,edu ·www.cau.comell.edu



opened at Penn two years later, O'Hanlon
recruited him. Ulthink Steve \Vas making
$2,500 [a season] at Springfield and aliI
could give him at Bonner was $500," says
O'Hanlon, now head coach at Lafayette.
"He was making $3,000 at Textile and
came to work for nothing at Pcnn.~

The two still laugh about that, and
about the ferocious pickup games they
played in Philly, but O'Hanlon also
remembers the look in Donahue's eyes
when they were on opposite sides. "Steve
is just so compe!itive,~O'Hanlon says. "He
will win, I'm sure of it. I Ie's got the right
personality, work ethic, and knowledge of
the game--and he's an excellent recruiter.
He'll bring the right people in."

The right people, in coaching parlance,
can vary from place to place. Tom Miller,
who did well enough in his own Cornell
coaching days in the 1980s to earn a shot
at the big time at Colorado, says that a suc
cessful Iv)' League coach must compensale
for imbalances in pure playing ability with
intangibles such as willingness to play hard
on defense. "Steve has a very disciplined
approach to what he's doing:' says Miller,
now a vice president at Morgan Stanley in
Boston. "I think he'll do well."

How well?"1 want Ihis freshman class to
win a league championship," Donahue says.
a goal that would get Cornell to the NCAA
tournament by 2005. Walking around cam
pus, he sometimes remembers the self
doubt he had to overcome when he did not
land jobs at other schools and thinks how
blessed he is to have become a head coach
before turning forty. "This is not life and
death:' he says, "and it's so much fun.~

- Edward Hershey

Sports Shorts
IGLLER KICK Despite a 26-6 loss to
Harvard, the Homecoming IIPme was a
record·breaker for Cornell football. In the first
quarter, freshman Michael Baumgartel
booted an 81-yard punt. breaking the previ·
ous Ivy league record of 79 yards set in
1966.

PUCK STOPS HERE for his play
between the posts during the second .....-eek
in November, Big Red goaltender Matt
Underflill was named U.S. Collej;,le Hockey
Online's defensive pl<¥lr of the week, Under
hiil, last year's team MVP, is the only Comell
pl~r to get a nod from the three-year·old
website. The award came alter a weekend in
which Comell defeated Rensselaer and
Union-and Underhill eamed his fourth
shutout while making 41 saves, last season
Underhill, who was drafted by the Calgary
Flames in 1999, posted a ,928 save per·
centage and a 1.88 goals-against average,
Those numbers made him the fourth Big Red
goalie in history to post a GAA under 2.00,
and the first to do it since the 1969-70 sea
soo.

IN THE RUNNING Cornell's women's
cross--countJy team placed 30th in the 2001
NCAA Cross·Country ChampionshipS. held at
furman University in South carolina in
November, The SQuad last qualified in 1998;
this season markS its sixth championship
appearance in twelve years, The Big Red's
usual pack mentality led to the top five run
ners finishing within twelve places and nine
seconds of one anothe!. Sophomore Jessica
Parrott paced the team, placing 124th in a
field of 249 with a lime of 22:36. Junior car
lan Grey (127th), senior lena Mathews

(132nd).junior Christine Diaz (134th), and
freshman Amber McGown (136th) followed
closely. senior Max King competed in the
DMsion I men's individual championship,
but was unable to finish after losing his shoe
during the race.

USA SCORES On October 28, lynah
Rink was less 8ig Red aoo more red. white,
and blue as the 2001--02 USA Hockey
Women's National Team stopped on the Hill
as part of its Skate to 5alllake Tour-and
beat the ECAC All-Stars H. Brown Univer
sity's Kim Zamora went unassisted to SCOfl!

the lone goal for the AII·Stars. a SQuad that
alSo counts Cornell's senior co-captain Erinn
Perushek and junior Brooke Bestwick as
members. The teams faced off earlier this
season in Boston. where Team USA froze out
its collegiate competitors 16-0. The national
squad (12·0-0 as of late November) will
play thirty-nine games en route to the
Olympics,

MIGHTY MIRASOL Attack pl~r

Carissa Miraso! '04 was named to the field
hockey 2001 AlI·lvy first team, In a season
of near wins, Mirasol played well under pres·
sure from the nation's best squads, leading
Cornell in scoring with eight@>alsand three
assists for 19 points. Ashleigh SnelSon. the
team's senior co-eaptain, received AII·lvy
se<:ond team honors for the second straight
season, With 30 points, Snelson ends her
career as one of the top ten scorers in Big
Red field hockey history. The team closed out
its season with a Iliple overtime loss to Dart
mouth and a final record of 7-9, going 2-5 in
the Ivies.

- Amanda Downs

Big Game Scoreboard Fml2001
DECEMBER 3. 2001

In a 65-54 win over St francis, guard Do
Stevens '02 became the ninth Big Red
women's basketball p!<¥lr 10 surpass 1,000
points in her career. In the same game. she
also set a new Comell career record for free
throws made: 310. topping the mal1l of 308
set by Karin Dwyer '86. Stevens had a double
double for the contest. scoring 18 points and
pulling down 10 rebounds.
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MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY (3-0)
WOMEN'S CROSS COUmRY (3·0)
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY

(7-9; 2-5 Ivy, 6th)
VARSITY fOOTBAll (2-7; 2-5 Ivy, 6th)
SPRINT fOOTBAll

(2-4: 1-3 CSFL 4th)
MEN'S SOCCER

(9·4·3: 1-3·3 !vy, 5th)

for addItional information, call
(607) 255-3452
www.comellblgred.com

WOMEN'S SOCCER
(4-8·3: l-S·llvy, 7th)

MEN'S TENNIS (2-1)
WOMEN'S TENNIS (1·2)
VOUEYBAll

(17-9; 9-5 tvy,T-3rd)
GOLF 16th at Comell.(;olgate IflVlt

T·19th at James Madison Imit
16th at Stabler Irrvit.





Cornell students want-and
need-physicalas well as
intellectual challenge. Every day, thousands of

undergraduates incorporate work-outs into demanding academic

schedules to stay fit and maintain their health. They play dozens of

sports on intramural teams, meditate, practice yoga, and more. They

take Cornell Outdoor Education courses that give them a chance to test

their limits on white-water rafts and in wilderness survival courses.

Today Cornett's fitness, well ness, physical and outdoor education

programs are the best in the Ivy League.

Cornell also offers abroad intercollegiate program, which

includes 36 varsity sports. Only a few are of the caliber to compete at

the national level. In recent years, even Ivy championships have been

scarce in most sports. The Ivy League was formally established in

1956-57, and Cornelt ranks fifth in men's championships won.

Cornell's women rank seventh since they began competing for champi

onships in 1977-78. Over the past eight years, Big Red men's and

women's teams have won less than half of their Ivy League contests.

Our goal is to win our fair share of Ivy championships and individual

honors, such as selection to All-Ivy and All-American teams.

President Hunter Rawlings and the Cornell Board of Trustees

have made astrong commitment to improving Cornell athletics.

President Rawlings has emphasized, "Strengthening undergraduate

education also means creating opportunities for students and faculty

members to participate in the life of the university outside the research

laboratory, classroom, and studio. That means, among other things,

having a strong athletics program."

Championshi ision
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Burning Up
THE PEN CAN BE MIGHTIER THAN THE FIREHOSE

I
_ ......1

~
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All aflame: Grasses at the edge of a Ponderosa pine forest on the Mescalero ApaclHl
Indian Resemtlon In New Mexico undergo a controlled bum to protect nearby homes.

t HE SUMMER OF 2000 WAS THE

worst wildfire season in recorded
American history. More than eight
million acres burned, up from the

previous decade's average of 3.7 million
per year, according to the National Inter
agency Fire Center. Despite headlinc
making blazes in Florida and the West, Ihc
2001 season was tame in comparison, but
thai may jusl have been luck. "It's going to
be even hotter in the future,~ says Alianor

I ~ue '97, a firefighter for the Bureau ofL111d Management in Oregon and editor

of the new collection Wiltlfire: A Reader.
"We've really set ourselves up for a lot of
wildfires. For the next fifty years, we might
be steing summers like 2000."

Wildfire offers both scientific and cul
tural explanations of why fire has come to
be, as True writes in her introduction, "the
most important environmental issue fac
ing our country today.~The volume opens

with a primer on fire ecology: as natural
as rain and wind, and just as essential in
maintaining the balance of ecosystems,
wildland fire sweeps out debris, makes
room for new plant species, and stimu
lates germination in others. It affects the
animal world through preserving habitats
for species like the endangered Kirtland's
warbler, which depends on fire to spur



Keeping the watch: True on the Job. ~AI1t," she writes,
~ls a focused agent of natural selection."

'Separated
from

tragedy
by one or

two
degrees.'

CURRENTS

reproduction of the jack pine, and
destroying habitats for others, limiting
population. When it occurs on the natu
ral burn cycles established over millennia,
fire is a team player.

And then there's fire that is nobody's
friend-devouring hundreds of thou
sands of acres, upsetting the ecosystem,
and threatening human homes and busi
nesses and lives. Fires like those of 2000
can result in part from climate events like
drought, but they are also fueled by pol
icy. Decades of land management prac
tice:s that advocated tne complete: sup
pression of wildland fire have allowed for
the build-up of vegetation just waiting
for a lightning strike or an abandoned
campfire.

Wildfire gathers American stories of
fire, from the creation myths of native
peoples and the observations of Lewis and
Clark to firsthand and journalistic
accounts of this century's big fires: the
benchmark year of 1910, which saw the
first mass effort at the organized suppres
sion of fire; the deadly Yellowstone fires of
1988, whose ferocity resuJted in part from
the accumulation of fuel during the pre
ceding eight decades; and reports from the
fires of 2000. The book has its share of
drama. Michael Theole recreates the expe
riences of the Wyoming Hotshots, a crew
that was swallowed by fire and lived to tell
aboul it, and John Maclean (son of Nor
man, whose Young Men and Fire is also
excerpted) writes about the legendary
Storm King fire, which True says "is talked
about almost every day somewhere in
wildland firefighting."

More important, perhaps, Wildfire is a
record of historical dialogue about fire
(authors include Washington Irving,
Henry David Thoreau, and Mark Twain)
and hOI'" Americans see themselves in
relation to it, the gradual shift from poli
cies of complete fire suppression to a
more complex approach that includes
"prescribed burning" and letting some
blazes run their course. "The modern
dilemma," True writes, "lies in allowing
natural, healthy fire into an e<osystem that
hasn't seen flame in seventy-five years,
without losing control."

The book also includes an essay by
True about some of her own experiences
fighting fires on the North Rim of the
Grand Canyon. "I have found that wild
land firefighting lends a significance to
natural details, to Nature, in a way we
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have forgotten," True writes in the piece,
entitled "Firefinder.""It is a way I never
knew. How to read the weather, to predict
and plan, to be aware of one season's
shortfalls and next season's gains."

Although True has never felt her life
was in danger, she's had some dose
calls-"dose enough to think about hav
ing to run, espe<ially when there is a sud
den shift in wind direction or the fire
behavior picks up suddenly." A visit to
Storm King Mountain, where fourteen
firefighters died in 1994, was also sober
ing. "The wildland fire world is relatively
small," she says. "Almost every firefighter
is separated from such tragedies by one or
IWO degrees. or less. They are constant
reminders that you never know what's
going to happen out there."

True says she started
her career in firefighting
on a whim. As an under-
grad majoring in science
and technology studies,
she joined the Ithaca Fire
Department and Jived in
the Collegetown firehouse.
"It seemed adventurous
and exciting," True says,
"and I'd never really seen
any female firefighters."
After a summer on a fire
fighting crew out west, she
was hooked.

True went back to

wildland firefighting each season while
getting a master's of science education at
the University of Michigan, and she now
works as the Bureau of Land Manage
ment's only female engine foreman-the
highest-ranking woman in her district.
Despite Ihe profession's macho public
image, she says she hasn't encountered
much resistance. "Every single day, more
women are getting involved in the lower
ranks as crew members," she says, "and
they're working their way up:'

She plans to go on fighting fires for al
least twenty years, using the off-season to
write about her experiences and the
issues that firefighters and policymakers
face. "We need to think about where
we're living and developing:' True says. "A
lot of these fires are in areas where it

would really be okay to
burn if there weren't
houses that needed to be
protected. I also think that,
in terms of the timber
industry, fire is suppressed
in ways that might not be
the best thing for the envi
ronment. People need to
understand that fire is nat
ural, irs been around since
way before we were, and it
needs to be around for
the environment to be
healthy."
- CA. Carlson '93, MFA '96



VETS OPERATE TO PREVENT EUTHANASIA

Sterile Conditions
•
I

T'S QUIET OUTSIDE THE VET COL-
lege's new junior surgery suite. Inside,
it's anything but.

Everywhere there are small dogs,
big dogs, fluffy dogs, shorl-haired dogs,
purebreds, and mUllS yapping away like
the pound scene from Lady mId the
Tramp. The pooches-thirty in all-are in
line for a free spay~neuter clinic organi7.ed
by Leslie Appel '90, DVM '94, a small ani
mal surgery instructor, and Margaret
Ohlinger '77, DVM '90, a private practi
tioner in nearby Trumansburg.

For the past year, the two vets have
been holding these dinics at animal hospi
tals throughout the region; last summer
their amlY of volunteers sterilized 112 cats
in one day. One of their goals is to help
low-income pel owners and families on
public assistance who can't afford medical
care for their animals. (Many of the dogs
like Sasha, a boxer-terrier mix whose pres
ent owner rescued her from an abusive
home--have never seen a vet before.) But
the doctors, who've garnered more than
$10,000 in grant money for the project,
have another motivation: reducing pet
overpopulation. "We euthanize so many
animals in shelters-something like nine
million cats and six million dogs annually,"
says Ohlinger, herself the owner of eleven
cats, four dogs, two horses, and a Russian
tortoise. "That's why we're doing this."

Today's clinic, held on a Sunday in
September, marks Ihe first time the Vet
school's facilities have been used; in the
past, Ohlinger and Appel would have to
supervise the transport of C<juipment and
supplies, sometimes spending days getting
a site set up. The new surgery suite offers
eight operating tables, and with teams
working each station, the "spayathon" has
gotten easier to manage.

In fact, this morning is shaping up to
be a well-oiled canine assembly line. First,
the owners check in with volunteers who
inquire about each animal's name, sex,
and vaccination history. Then the pups
proceed to one of six examination tables,
where vet students give them a quick
once-over.

Third~year student Sandy MacLeod is
palpating Sasha's lymph nodes, and the
prognosis is good. "Sasha looks great so
far," says Macleod as his fingers probe the
dog's neck, belly, and legs. "Her lymph
nodes feel about the right size, and that's
the type of thing you want to sec." After
being weighed, Sasha is lured into a cage;
Quinn, Patches, and Shakea wait nearby.

In the surgery suite, three dozen vets,
students, and technicians are clad in
scrubs, caps, and masks, preparing for the
first round of operations. Most of them
have been selling up since 6 a.m.; before
surgery begins, they take time out for a
danish or bagel from a table laden with
donated food. Veterinary technician Tim
Slater surveys the scene and chuckles, "It's
a bit of a circus in here."

By 9:30, all thirty dogs have been
checked in and caged. Sasha and Shakea
come in with the first round, and soon
students are shaving their forepaws and
injecting them with a sedative. Another
student pushes a vacuum cleaner from
table to table, sucking up tufts of hair.
Once the dogs are relaxed, the team
inserts a tube into their mouths to anes~

theti7.e them. Then they're rolled over and
tied to the table, tummy up. Appel
unwraps a bundle of sterilized instru-

ments and begins to make an incision in
Shakea's lower belly as her own dog Bee~

Bee romps around the room. "She's kind
of like everyone's mascot," Appel says of
Bee Bee, a stray she adopted from the
Schuyler County shelter after spaying her
at a clinic. "When people get stressed or
tired, they go over and pet her and they
feel rejuvenated."

Occasionally, there are minor compli
cations. One of the dogs doesn't take to the
anesthetic and howls a bit before suc
cumbing. It's not easy spaying an obese
Rottweiler like Shakea; like most of the
animals that come through the clinics, she
has minor health problems including a
bad skin condition and a bladder infec
tion. ''Another goal of this program," says
se<:ond~year vet student Jennifer Gonzalez,
who is assisting Appel, "is to raise aware
ness about what pet owners need to do."

It's just after elevell, and two students
hustle past, carrying a sleeping Shakea
wrapped in a blanket. At another table,
Brian Collins, DVM '94, stitches up a Dal
matian, while a nearby beagle has just
been injected and is getting groggy.
Nathan Winograd, executive director of
the Tompkins County SPCA, surveys the
scene. "In August, we had more than 400

animals relinquished, and a lot of them
were puppies and kittens because people
don't spay or neuter:' he says. "There's a

lot of reasons for that, but the biggest one
is cost. So we're looking at taking away all
the excuses. To do this six times a year is a
significant amount of work, but the end
result is worth it."

- Bryn" VanCampen

To the dogs: Spaying
and neutering dozens
of animals In a day Is
~a bit of a cIrcus."
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Unemployment line
JOB HUNTERS TACKLE THE NEW ECONOMY

aNNE CRAMER GRADUATED FROM THE JOHNSON

School last spring with a job offer from the San Francisco
based consuhing firm Peppers and Rogers. She signed a

lease in June. BUI three days before she was supposed to report to
work in early July, she was told that her start date was being
pushed back to January. [t has since been indefinitely postponed.
"[ cried right there on the phone to the director of HR," she says.
"All of my excitement over the summer internship and through
out my second year of business school had bccn built up around
this company."

What happened to Cramer is not unique. Of the thirty or so
classmates who had accepted offers from consulting firms, only
five started on time. Richard Shafer, M$ '71, PhD '97, director of
career services at the business school, offers a one-word assess
ment of the current job market: ~Grim." Forty-five percent fewer

ing erstwhile hirees shocked and angry, and in some cases hold·
ing [eases on apartments in places like New York and Boston.
Ash received one letter from a former engineering studenl who
had lost his position at a small, high-Iech consulting firm. "He
was just furious," Ash says, "furious at the company, furious at
Cornell."

To avoid such reactions, some companies have been generous
while letting people down. Intel told Jon Stokes, MBA 'OI,lhat he
might not have the job they had offered him when he showed up
in Portland to start work. He knew that a cash Ixmus was being offered
to some hirees to encourage them to look elsewhere-but Intel
wouldn't give him details until he agreed to the deal. Fortunately,
he was able to figure them out through media reports. In the
end, he says, "I think 1was treated very wel1." Cramer was han
dled kindly enough to say of her would-be employers, "They're

Bear mar1let: Students are being asked to be more creative and flexible than ever In their .lob searches.

comp.anics came to campus this fall to recruit new MBAs, he says,
interviewing 64 percent fewer candidates. "The model's totally out
of whack," Shafer says.

Things aren't much better for undergraduates. Director of
University Career Services Karin Ash, PhD '99, notes that more
than 100 members of the Class of '01 had job offers rescinded
the most she's seen in her thirty years in the field. What may
make mallers worse is the level from which some have fullen. In
what Ash called "the talent war" of the past few years, employers
came progressively earlier and earlier in the year, racing one
another for 101' students and dangling big signing bonuses and
other incentives. During those heady days, Ash and others in
career services at Cornell counseled students on the importance
of being professional, urging them to honor the commitments
they'd made.

But this year it has been companies that have reneged, 1eav-
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a top-notch company that's just beset by hard times."
Not all her classmates are so sanguine. One of them had a

September start date at a certain big consulting firm. It was
changed to October, then April, then May, then June. Eventuillly
she found out that the chances weren't good of her ever working
there at all. "I don't know why they don't rescind offers alto
gether," she says. '''We'd like you to start in January. Oh, whoops.'
You get 10 fecling really bitter."

She W"JS lucky in that she hadn't rented an apartment. But the
company had been going to pay her second-y('ar tuition, and she
had made financial decisions based on that-including taking a
trip to Europe. Also, since she has stayed on in Ithaca, she has had
to deal with seeing gainfully employed classmates who've come
back to recruit. "There's a lillIe of the feeling of 'I'm a loser;" she
says. "They've started their lives, with their cell phones and their
suits. And it's like, 'Why are yOll still here? What are you doing
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hanging around at two in the afternoon?'"
She has generally avoided Sage Hall, wor
ried about the effect she might have on stu
dents. "I don't want to scare them;' she says.

But there's plenty of trepidation on
campus anyway. "There's probably some
fear, and people not wanting to talk
about it:' says David Friedland '02 of the
uncertainty. "I know I'm trying not to
think about it." With a double major in
compuler science and linguistics, he's just
the sort of student companies would
have been falling over themselves to grab
a year or two ago. Now, he's exploring
such possibilities as working for the
National Security Agency, something he
probably never would have considered a
few years ago. "[ want to get something
that's going 10 be there five years later,"
he says.

The various career services offices on
campus arc trying to be creative in help
ing students by gathering information on
smaller companies, nonprofits, and
industries (like biotechnology) that
haven't been hit as hard-as well as main
taining contacts with potential employers.
At the business school, Shafer put
together a "SWAT team" of'o I grads whose
job offers were rescinded, hiring them to
devise strategies that might help current
students in their searches as they continue
their own.

And there have been some positive
responses from the business community.
Millie Reed '74, head of career services for
the Hotel school, says more alumni are
responding to mailings seeking help in
placing students-perhaps because of the
crisis environment. She also pointed out
that while some firms that have tradition
ally come to campus arc staying away, oth
ers are filling the gap. "Companies arc
excited to be able to get at Cornell stu
dents," she says.

Atlhe same lime, students are being
asked to be more creative and flexible.
While many Cornet1ians would like to
end up on one of the coasts, "there arc a
lot of good opportunities somewhere in
the middle," notes Mark Savage, director
of career services for thc Engineering
school. He has told students that Ihey
need to be realistic about Iheir prospects,
and about what it takes 10 get hired.
"Finding a job used to be the equivalent
of an extra course," he tells them. "Now
it's an extra course with a major project."

- Michael Cllen, MFA '97
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LAW PROFESSORS EXAMINE
THE JUDICIAL PSYCHE

Sitting in Judgment

•
I

T'S ENOUGH TO MAKE A PLAINTIFF PLAINTIVE. JUDGES,

those imposing figures of authority dad in somber black vest
ments, are as prone to faulty thinking as the rest of us. That's
the crux of a psychological study entitled "lnside the Judicial

Mind" published last spring in the Camel/lAw Review.

Thai judges make biased decisions is nothing new, according
to Jeffrey Rachlinski, an associate professor of law at Cornell who
conducted the study with a colleague at the University of Mis
souri and a federal judge from California. Past research has
shown that even the best judges are innucnced by politics, gen
der, race, and personal preferences. And plenty of studies have
shown that jurors-those hapless lay folks with day jobs await
ing trial's end-are notoriously subject to sloppy thinking. But
liule evidence has been gathered 10 make a solid case showing
that judges occasionally render faulty decisions because they, too,
are prey to human bugaboos. "Judges are the most critical actors
in the legal system, even more so than juries,~ says Rachlinski.
"They decide as many civil cases as juries do, and, even more
important, they decide the law that governs the resolution of
both civil and criminal disputes.' ~

Rachlinski and his partners pulled off a research coup of no
small consequence, coaxing 167 U.S. federal magistrates-almost
one-third of those sitting-into completing a short but revealing
psychological questionnaire. "Judges arc busy people," says Rach
linski. "You can't just give
them course credit or pay
them in exchange for their
cooperation in a research
study." So the team was
stealthy. While presenting a
discussion of psychological
research on the legal system to
a large group of judges, they
got permission to administer a
questionnaire---a ten-minute
pop quiz that exposed the cracks through which judicial powers
of reason nose-dive.

Exhibit A; a handful of deceptions called "cognitive illusions."
Judges tested positive for five: anchoring (making estimates based
on irrelevant starting points); framing (treating economically
equivalent gains and losses differently); hindsight bias (perceiv
ing past events to have been more predictable than they actually
were); the representativeness heuristic (ignoring important back
ground statistical information); and egocentric biases (overesti
mating one's own abilities).

One of Rachlinski's favorite results showed how judges are
influenced by an anchor, a reference that people use when mak
ing numeric decisions. For instance, the fair market value of a
house is a number used by many home buyers to determine a
sensible purchase offer. Even though that number fails to take
inlo account a range of variables affecting price, it will stub
bornly assert itself as a reference point in the buyer's mind. It's
an old trick used by salesmen to manipulate customers: float a
price and then undercut it, so the consumer feels he's getting a
deal.

Judges, we expect, are above that sort of street hustle. Not
always. In the test, half were asked to rule on a damage settlement
in which a frivolous motion by the defendants surreptitiously

introduced a $75,000 figure.
Although the judges dismissed the
motion, they awarded much
lower damages than their coun
terparts who were uninformed
about the motion or the $75,000
figure. Rachlinski's other favorite
result: 86 percent of the judges
rated themselves as less likely than
others to be overturned on

appeal. "That makes them slightly more modest than academics:'
says Rachlinski. "In one study, 94 percent rated themselves as bet
ter-than-average leachers."

From Rachlinski's point of view, the results were predictable.
"We believed that judges would be as susceptible to errors of judg
ment as lay persons, that nothing about the training or experi
ence associated with being a judge would have taught them dif
ferent ways of thinking. By and large, we were correc!." While
judges showed no greater resistance than garage mechanics to
three cognitive illusions--anchoring, hindsight bias, and egocen
tric bias-they did prove to be less susceptible to framing and the
representativeness heuristic than most of us. "Even the most tal
ented and dedicated judges surely make occasional mistakes, but
the public understandably expects them to avoid systematic
errors," Rachlinski says. "This expectation, however, might be
unrealistic."

Opportunities to study judicial thinking are rare, says Rach
limki. And while they might not like the results, he hopes judges
will be more inclined to let the public into their mental chambers
in the future. "Awareness of erroneous decision-making
processes," says Rachlinski, "is the first slep toward avoiding
them."

- Franklin Crawford
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Call for Nominations
CORNELL ENTREPRENEUR

OF THE YEAR-20OZ
Cornell and its University-wide Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program (EPE)

will honor one Cornell alumnus or alumna as Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year
at the annual EPE Celebration on campus. September 26-27. 2002.

The award will recognize the achievements of a Comellian who best exemplifies
the ideals of entrepreneurship in any or all of the following ways:

• Started and successfully managed a business, contributed substantially to
the turnaround or growth of a business, or managed a larger business in a
way that has demonstrated notable entrepreneurial characteristics and
achievements.

• Contributed to the private enterprise system in ways that are an inspiration
to others,

• Used his or her business skills and creativity to enrich humanity,

• Conducted his or her business and personal relationships with the highest
integrity.

A nomination packet which will provide us with detailed information must be completed for each
nominee. Nomination packets may be requested from the Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise

Program at 607/255-1576, bye-mail at epe-program@comell.edu..orfrom the internet at
http://epe.comell.edu All nominations are reviewed careflllly by a committee ofalumni, faculty, and

students. Nomination materials must be received by February 7. 2002, for consideration.

Past Recipients include:

2001 Jeffrey Parker '65, MEng '66,.MBA '70, CCBN

2000 Jeffrey Hawkins '79, Handspring

1999 William Sanders '64, Security Capital Group Inc.

1998 Robert Felton '61, Indus International Inc.

1997 Linda Mason '76, Bright Horizons Children's Centers

1996 David Duffield '62, BEE '63, MBA '64, PeopleSoft

1995 Arthur Gensler '58, Gensler and Associates

1994 Irwin Jacobs '56, Qualcomm Inc.

1993 Donald Berens '47, Hickory F"drms Sales Corp.

1992 Harvey lGnzelberg '67, Meridian Group

1991 Kenneth '61, PhD '67, and Marjorie '62 Blanchard, Blanchard Training & Dev.

1989 James McLamore '47, Burger King Corporation

1988 Julius Kayser '47. Arthur Wolcott '49, Seneca Foods Corporation

1987 Alfred '06, Charles '33, and John '60 Mellowes, Charter Manufacturing Co.

1986 John Mariani, Jr. '54, Villa Banft, USA

1985 Christopher Hemmeter '62, Hemmeter Investment Co.

1984 Sanford Weill '55, Citigroup Inc.
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The Endowment Predicament
AS THE RICH GET RICHER, CORNELL FACES HARD CHOICES

dESPITE AN UNPRECEDENTED

run of fund~raisingand invest
ment success that saw Cornell's
endowment grow from $930 mil

lion in 1990 to $3.4 billion in 2000, the
university is losing ground when com
pared to the "rich" Ivy League schools
Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. And with
the current economic downturn, which
caused the value of Cornell's endowment
to drop $200 million in the fiscal year
ending June 2001, the administration will
soon be faced with some tough decisions.

Cornell's endowment predicament
was investigated in a recent study by
Ronald Ehrenberg, the Ives professor of
industrial and labor relations and eco
nomics and director of the Cornell Higher
Education Research Institute, and research
assistant Christopher Smith '03. Their

report highlights what Ehrenberg &1ys is a
pattern of growing inequality in the
resources of elite private universities
nationwide. "The simple fact," he notes, "is
that if Princeton's and Cornell's endow
ments increase by the same amount in
percentage terms, then in absolute terms
Princetoll is much better off." This
increasing disparity can be seen most
clearly by comparing endowment per stu
dent, which is determined by dividing the
value of the endowment by the enroll·
ment of full-time students.

Endowment dollars are not actually
spent. A percentage of the annual invest
ment return, usually called the "payout;'
is designated by the trustees for the oper'
ating budget. The larger the investment,
the greater the return, so endowment
numbers offer a rough comparative meas·

ure of the resources available for the edu
cation of each student at an institution.
Financial support also comes from tuition
and annual giving, but the amount per
student from these sources tends to be
similar across the Ivy League. The largest
disparity in resources is in endowment per
student-and a university with more
endowment dollars for each full·time stu
dent can, among other things, erect more
buildings, pay better faculty salaries, offer
more attractive financial aid packages (and
even eliminate loans, as Princeton has
done), and maintain a lower professor~to

student ratio.
In 1990, Princeton led the Ivy League

with an endowment of almost $390,000
per student, followed by Harvard at
$281,000 and Yale at $245,000. Cornell
lagged far behind, at $51,000 per student.
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Does your company:

- have a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
- need unique skills for a short-term project?
- want a unique perspective?

If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer and
shore your knowledge with a Cornell student?

----------

Since 1987, Cornell's University-wide Entrepreneurship and
Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University has
placed more than 350 student interns in small to mid-sized
businesses throughout the U.S. and abroad. Applications are
being accepted now for Summer 2002!

Cornell's School of Industrial and Labor
Relations, recognized as the preeminent
labor and management school in the
nation, now offers a masters degree in
New York City.
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This gap widened considerably over Ihe
next ten years. By the end of the decade,
the endowment per student at Harvard,
Yale, and Princeton had increased by an
average of more than $800,000 prr stu
dent while Cornell's endowment per 6tu
dent went up only $135,000. "It's ironic,"
says Ehrenberg, ~but during the '90s, when
Cornell completed what was at the time
the single largest fund-raising campaign in
U.S. history and our endowment soared
in value, we actually fdl substantially
behind our richer Ivy League competitors."

The "poor" Ivy institutions, because
they have fewer endowment dollars per
student, have to carefully prioritize their
expenditures. "What it means," explains
Ehrenberg, "is that the university has to
make really hard choices. We're in an
'arms race' of spending with these other
places, but we can't win in everything-so
we have to choose where we're going to
fight. That's what the Cornell administra
tion has done with its decisions about
such priority areas as genomics, advanced
materials, information technology, and the
residential initiatives."

The need to make difficult decisions
has been intensified by the global eco
nomic situation. With the stock market
declining, many institutions saw their
endowments actually shrink last year.
According to an October 2001 report in
the C!lrOl1ic/e of Higher Edllcmioll, twenty
of the twenty-five largest college and uni
versity endowments lost value in the
twelve months ending June 30, 2001. Cor
nell was among them, falling from $3.4
billion to $3.2 billion. (Among the "rich"
Ivies, only Harvard had a decrease, drop
ping from SI9.\ billion to S\8.3 billion.
Princeton held steady at $8.4 billion, and
Yale grew from $10.1 billion to $\0.7 bil~

lion.) For the stewards of Cornell's invest
ments, this meant scrutinizing the finan
cial markets and seeing where adjustments
might be necessary. Jim Clarke, the uni
versity's chief investment officer, charac
terizes the changes that have been made so
far as "fine tuning" rather than a whole
sale shift in Cornell's investment philoso
phy. "If there's a theme," he says, "it's that
\'I'e'vc reduced our emphasis on technol
ogy. It seems to us that this is a wonderful
area long-term, but we're probably going
to be in for a pretty extended dry spell."

Should the economic drought con
tinue for several years, it will make it

(COlltilllled 011 page 28)
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schools but from non-Ivy competitors
who entice top students with merit
based financial aid packages (rather
than the need-based aid to which
Cornell is committed) and pursue fac
ulty with allractive salaries and
research opportunities.

As the economic pressure builds,
it will be increasingly difficult for Cor
nell to live up to its charter. "There are

important advantages to offering study in
almost any field," says Ehrenberg, "but we
may not be able to do all the things we'd
like to do. In the public part of the uni
versity, we've had to eliminate some things
because when the state cuts the money, we
don't have any choice. But the private part
has not had to make as many hard deci
sions as the public part-at least not yet."

-lim Roberts

New York State has said,
'Don't plan on any

increases for next year.'

versity is still well-off compared to most
other American colleges and universities.
Even with the recent decline in value, Cor~
nell's total endowment ranks seventeenth
out of more than 2,300 four~year institu~

tions in the U.s. But there arc many com
petitive institutions, some with superior
endowment-per-student numbers-so
the university is likely to feel increasing
pressure, not only from other Ivy League

(continucd from page 27)
increasingly difficult for Cornell to
compete on a spending-per-student
basis. If we really are in a recession,
says Ehrenberg, annual giving is likely
to decline and family incomes will
stagnate, increasing the need for finan-
cial aid. "For the public part of the
university," he says, "the State of New
York has said, 'Don't plan on any
funding increases for next year,' which
means there will have to be substantial
cuts if we hllve a goal of providing salary
increases for our faculty and staff. All of
this puts pressure on tuition, and in the
years ahead irs likely tuition will grow rel
ative to inflation, in both the private and
public parts of the university."

Cornell may be "poor" relative to its
better-endowed Ivy brethren, but the uni-
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Bernal, Embattled
WAR CONTINUES

bLACK ATHENA CAUSED A MAJOR DUST-UP DURING

the culture wars of the 199Os. Although the controversy
has subsided somewhat, the brouhaha over Martin
Bernal's multi-volume work continues. Now the Cornell

govemment professor emeritus returns to the fray in the 550-page
Black Atlze,w Writes Back, the first part of a detailed reply to his
critics.

In Black Athena Volume I Bernal argued that Western civi
lization, rather than springing fully formed from Greece, owed
its origins to sources in Egypt and the uvant (the ancient Mid
dle East). Some classics
scholars considered
the idea of Afroasiatic
influence not thought
provoking but a prov
ocation; they blasted
Bernal's 1987 work
for overturning the
prevailing paradigm,
which he terms the
"Aryan Model."

From the outsel,
Bernal let his readers
know that one purpose
of his study was to
"decrease European
arrogance." He asserted
that the framework of
classical studies was set
up in the first half of
the nineteenth century
by racists and anti
Semites who over
turned the "Ancient
Model" held for at least
2,000 years. "It became
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not merely distasteful but unscientific to suggest that Greece
could have been civilized by Africans and Asians," says Bernal,
adding that his work is "not decentering but recentering the
ancient history of the Mediterranean."

When Bernal began looking in the mid-1970s at the Scmitic
influences on Greek civilization, he thought he could fit the proj
ect into one book. A Sinologist by training, Bernal was living in
Cornell's Telluride House, where he encountered conservatives
who extolled the right-wing German Romantic image of Gree<:e.
"The only civiliz.1tion that mattered to them was Greek civiliza-

tion," says Bernal, who
was studying Hebrew at
the time. It was while
looking at vocabulary,
archaeology, and histori
ography of the Levant
that he began the shift
from Chinese studies to
Greek antiquity. He soon
decided that the missing
component in ancient
Greece was Egypt. Bernal
published his findings in
a book he wanted to call
"African Athena." But he
was dissuaded by Rutgers
University Press, which
convinced him that Black
Athena was a more
provocative litle.

That certainly proved
to be the case. Acceptance
or rejection of the book
became a sign of where
you stood in the culture
wars. Afrocentrists used
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Black Athena as a weapon against what
they saw as Eurocentric racism. With the
fall of the Soviet Union, conservative intel
lectuals who were seeking new proof of
the decline of Western values and intellec
tual standards thought they'd found a tall
tale ofleftist relativism. Even "60 Minutes"
got into the fray, suggesting that Bernal
was trying 10 further the self-esteem of
African-Arneric.1n students. Attacks came
from many quarters, but Bernal was able
to muster enough receptive readers to
make Black Athena the subject of a presi
dential panel at the 1989 meeting of the
American Philological Association, the
premier scholarly association for classicists.
There he outlined the four-stage reaction
to radical new ideas: ignorance, dismissal,
attack, and absorption. "Even self-pro
claimed champions of the traditional dis
ciplines now accept that Greece did not
create itself," Bernal writes in Black At!lellll
Writes BliCk, "and that one must look at its
civilization in a much broader geographi
cal and cultural context."

- Chris FlIrst

WHEN BLACK ATHENA VOLUME
11 was published in 1991, it
received long reviews in the

New York Times Book Review, the New
York Review of Books, the Washington Post,
and many journals. Most were hostile.
Bernal's most visible critic, the Wellesley
classicist Mary Lefkowitz, led the attack. In
Not Out of Africa: How Afrocclltrism
Became an Excuse to Teach Myth as His
tory. Lefkowitz placed Bernal in the camp
of extreme Afrocentrists. The second
attack came in Black Atluma Revisited, a
collection of essays in which several schol
ars criticized not only Bernal's knowledge
of archaeology, historiography, linguistics,
and rnythology-among other subjects
but his methodology. "I can see the rea
sons for their rage," he says. "I think it's
fairly normal for people defending the sta
tus quo. Traditional classics is fraying at
the edges. Sometimes a field needs an out
side boost."

The Black Athena industry shows no
sign of slowing down. Debating Black
Athena, a companion to B/~ck Athelia
Writes Back, is forthcoming. Bernal is also
working on Black Athena Volume /1/, due
to be published in 2003. He plans to
return to studying Chinese politics, he
says, «once 1resign from the Black Athena
debating society."
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Missed Opportunities
WHY DO FEMALE PHDS LIMIT THEIR JOB OPTIONS?

eACH SPRING, GRADUATE STUDENTS ABOUT

to receive their PhDs hunt far lll1d wide for
tenure-track jobs. Last year, on(' mall in my

department applied for eighty-six positions. Competi
tion for assistant professorships is so fierce thai often
several hundred applicants vie for a single job. The
process weeds out anyone hut the most commilted.

Unfortunately, male and female graduate students
respond differently to the demands of the academic job
market. Although 70 percent of thc students in my
graduate program are female, il is the men who com
pete most aggressively for jobs. My informal tally
reveals that 90 percent of the men apply for virtually
every job across the country that remolely matches
their qualifications, while only about half of the
women do so. When \\'omen apply for jobs, they do
quite well-but they are far more likely than men not
to compete. Many intelligent and talented women sub
stantially reduce their chances for career success, pres
tige, and financial security by being unwilling to par
ticipate in a national job search-usually because the
men in their lives don't want to relocate. We rarely see
male graduate students limiting their job searches
because of their partners' desires.

When brilliant women allow their careers to be derailed,
everybody loses: the women, the scholars who might have been
their colleagues, and society at large. Why, in this era of greater
equity for women, are we experiencing such a sorry state of
affairs?

Consider one example. An advanced graduate student on her
way to a winning career began dating a New York City attorney.
She applied for only five jobs, all within commuting distance of
him. Her man could have found equivalent work in any major
city, but he was unwilling to move. He said there were plenty of
colleges near him, and she was convinced. Her best offer was a
one-year appointment at a mediocre college with low pay and a
heavy workload. Taking that job destroyed her chances of ever
achieving Ihe career for which she spent many grueling years
preparing.

Unfortunately, each research-oriented, tenure-track academic
job altr<lcts so many top-notch applicants that most search COIll

millees rule out candidates who have done less welt for even one
year. Graduates whose temporary jobs require them to teach eight
courses a year and don't give them adequate institutional
resources to conduct high-level research fall off the track. (Of
course, some graduates want teaching-oriented positions; how
ever, the students I describe sought research jobs.)

How do the female graduate students who narrowly limit
Iheir job searches explain their behavior? They describe in
uncompelling detail how impossible it would be for their men to
relocate. They stale, usually erroneously, that the}' may still get
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prestigious, tenure-track jobs, and that even if they don't succeed
al first, they can try again later. After spending years preparing
themselves to conduct research as wel1 as teach, the women end
up losing their chance to reach their goal when their partners
insist on staying put.

Most of the partners don't realize that they are permanently
derailing the women's careers; they think that they are asking the
women to make reasonable compromiscs, or just postpone the
search for the perfect job. The women are crippled by a lack of
accurate information about the academic job market, which pre
vents them from rebutting their partners' arguments that a move
shouldn't be necessary.

It is one thing if a woman decides to focus her life on family.
But Ihe women I am concerned about declared their career inten
tions when they applied to graduate school. Their enrollments
kept other promising candidates out of graduate programs, and
they accepted thousands of dollars each year in stipends. At the
last minute, they ab..1ndon the careers for which they have trained
so long, typically without even realizing how much they arc sac
rificing.

How can we help female graduate students stay on the path
they have choscn? The key is to make sure Ihat the women have
adequate information about academic careers, starting when they
apply to graduate programs.

Each graduate program should distribute to all applicants
written descriptions of the steps involved in getting a job as an
assistant professor, and information about the resources the pro-
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It's one thing if awoman
decides to focus on

family. But these women
declared their career
intentions when they

applied to grad school.

gram olTers to help with a job search. Some examples of mean
ingful help are advice about choosing a research topic likely to
lead 10 jobs, assistance in developing a vita> opportunities to par
ticipate in national academic meetings, and coaching for inler
views and job talks.

Professors need to talk explicitly to
graduate-school applicants trying to
choose advisers about the steps involved
in landing a job. Women (and men)
who find academic careers unappealing
once they realize what job searches
involve may withdraw tnrir applica
tions, making room in the programs for
applicants who aTC willing to relocate
after they cam their PhDs.

For the most part, detailed informa
tion about getting a job becomes dear
only after students have been in a pro
gram for five or six years, when mentors
can no longer ignore tnc issue and wnen
fellows only a little more advanced in
the program serve as examples of what
succeeds or fails. AI that point, male graduate students step up to
the plate. Our society expects men to compete for jobs; men learn
from cnildhood how to be assertive, to play to win but to cope
with losing, to phlCe personal success at least sometimes above the
needs of friends and relatives.

On the other hand, many female graduate studenlS are

shocked to learn what they must do to get a good research posi
tion. Women need special help from their academic mentors:
more meetings dedicated to discussions of life after graduate
school, and opportunities to talk about the implications of the

job-search process for their personal
lives and their feelings about com
peting.

Professors know what an aca
demic career entails, but many of
them are simply too busy discussing
research to talk about real-world
issues. Others believe that such
practical matters arc not their
responsibility. In a society that does
not implicitly prepare women to
compete aggressively for jobs. we
must explicitly pick up the slack
with our female students. The
process of landing a job should not
be a secret, nor should the conse
quences of a limited search. WOmen
must be told bluntly what they need

to do to succeed in the careers they have chosen, and we must
teach them to expect of themselves a level of commitment that
we take for granted in men.

- Wendy Williams

Adapted from rile Chronide of Higher Education. Williallls jf U11IImal1
dtvellJpmelll professor ar OJmelL

- Ttml'i Cl1heda '02

nATlVEAMERICAS MAGAZINE, THE FLAGSHIP PUBLICA
tion of Cornell's Akwe:kon Press, has included the work
of more than a hundrcd writers from North, South, and

Central America. (Akwe:kon, also the name of Cornell's Native
American residence, is a Mohawk word meaning "all of us.")
launched in 1995 under the aegis of the university's American
Indian Program, the magazine has explored such topics as Indian
activity in mainstream American politics. water rights, survival
of native languages, and forced Sleriliz.1tion of indigenous
women. About forty percent of its contributors are non-natives
with expertise in economics, anthropology, or sociology. "We fos
ter an in-depth analysis of issues affecting natives today:' says Edi
tor in Chief Jose Barreiro.

Awarded first place for general excellence two years in a row
by the Native American
Journalists Association,
the quarterly has a regular
circulation of more than
6,000. Its January 2000
issue--a collaborative ef
fort with NASA focusing
on native observations of

climate change-was sent to more than 50,000 people at schools
and universities, in the media, and in Congress. Says Barreiro:
"Wc're part of an international movement for native people to
document their changing way of life.~

Native Language
GIVING VOICE TO THE FIRST AMERICANS
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RIester, 300 points shy of master: "Just beating people Isn't Utat excttlng.~

Chess Wiz
RIESTER PREFERS THE BOOKS

TO THE BOARD

......._/"

lost one of these matches, where he can't
see the board and his opponent tells him
which pieces are moved where. The tactics
come in handy for academics as well. "In
blindfolded games, I divide the chessboard
into sections, memorize where the pieces
stand in each area, and combine them to
get a picture of the whole board," he 5.1yS.
"When I'm reading or studying for tests, I
remember chapters in books by visualiz
ing what's on each page. It's not a photo
graphic memory, but I map things out in
my head and know where information is
to order it as I recall it."

Riester likes studying the strategies of
modem masters like Kasparov, Shirov, and
Anmmd, as well as playing the occasional
Internet match. He plans to return to
Philadelphia next year and defend his title
against higher-ranked players. "I always try
to keep the game unbalanced," he says.
"Playing for a draw isn't exciting, and it
doesn't help you become a beller player.
When 1play, someone's going to win."

- 1011 Kivell '02

worked his way up to the eighth-graders
and still didn't lose. ~Once I started pJay+
ing the teachers and beating them," he
recalls, "no one really wanted to face me!'
At twelve, Riester joined the North
Tonawanda Chess Club. It was there that
he acquired his favorite chess set, a weath
ered wooden board from an eighty-year
old ex-colonel in the Russian army. "Play
ing against guys thirty and forty years
older was really intimidating;' says Riester,
nicknamed "the punk kid" by fellow dub
members. "But whenever I lost, somoone at
the dub would hcJp me improve my game!'

To prepare for tournaments, Riester
sometimes plays blindfolded; he's never

ON A FRIDAY EVENING IN OCTO·
ber, Scott Riester '04 paces the
lobby of Willard Straight Hall,giv

ing advice to the twelve members of the
Cornell Chess Club crol"ded around two
folding tables. Riester is probably the best
player in the room-after aU, he recently
won his division of the World Open
Chess Championship. But as usual, he's
not playing. "I get satisfaction from the
challenge of beating someone ",ho's bet
ter than I am,~ Riester says. "Just beating
people isn't that exciting."

A native of Williamsville, New York,
Riester earned $10,000 for his win in
Philadelphia last luly. The victory boosted
his U.S. Chess Federation ranking to

ne-arly 1900,300 points shy of master. But
whether he'll attain that ranking is an
open question; to become a master, you
have to consistently beat other masters.
And although Riester has defeated three,
his lack of enthusiasm for tournaments
he enters only about five a year-makes it
hard to move up. During the school year,
academics come first; he passed up a
chance to play in a state championship
because it would've meant missing five
classes. "Being good at chess involves
studying patterns and remembering what
strategies apply in what situations;' Riester
says. "It's different from practicing sports
through gameplay, where you need the
experience. Playing in chess matches only
teaches you to manage time and anxiety."

A sophomore bio major with junior
standing, Riester plans to graduate in five
semesters, then go to moo school or earn
a PhD. "In research, you read journals and
learn how other scientists have tried to
solve problems before devising your own
method," he says. "Chess is the same way.
Learning grand ffi.1sters' strategies builds a
foundation for creating your own moves."

Riester first played chess with his
grandmother, when he was four. He
enjoyed the game and often brought a
small magnetic board along to school. By
first grade he'd beaten all his peers. SO his
teachers sent him to other classes; he
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7/n intensive, multifaceted program dl'Signed to give participants a
greater understanding of the workings of government and the processt.."S

by which public policy is developed. Enroll in two courses which take place
in the morning and in the evening. Most of the day is devoted to individual
internships at congl"l'Ssional committee offices, executive-branch agencies,
interest groups, arts and research institutions, and other organi7.ations in the
Washington, D.C. area. Participants live, and classes and program activities
are held, at the CornelJ Center (ncar Dupont Circle). Registration deadline:
April 15.
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For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-Shelley at [6071
254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu, or visit our

website at http://epe.comell.edu

If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer and
change the future of a Cornell student'

Put a Cornell Student to Work
at Your Business

This Summer!
Does your compony,

- hove a project your staff is too busy to tackte?
- need unique skills tor a short-term project?
- wont a unique perspective?

Since 1987, Cornell's University-wide Entrepreneurship and Personal
Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed more than 350
student interns in small to mid-sized businesses throughout the U.s.
and abroad. Applications ore being accepled now for Summer 2002!
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Bad Taste
CORNELL'S COLLECTION

OF FATAL FOLIAGE

aT 7 A.M. EVERY TUESDAY MORN~
ing in the fall, Mary Cole Smith's
veterinary medicine class meets

outside James Law Auditorium in a garden
containing more than 100 species of poi
sonous plants. The purpose of the 5,000
square-foot plol-which nurtures such
toxic flora as the Japanese yew, red maple,
and rhododendron-is to familiari7..c
future vets with plant poisoning syn
dromes so they can identify potentially
life-threatening conditions. ~There arc cer
tain treatments," Smith '69. DVM '72, says
of poisoning, "but few antidotes."

A reference for students, veterinarians.
and the public, the garden is named in
honor of Vet professor Walter Mucnscher,

who began transplanting specimens from
the wild in the latc 19405 for use in
instructing students; it was moved to its
present location in 1%2 and is now main
tained by Cornell Plantations. In addition
to more exotic specimens like Sudan grass
and the Kentucky coffee tree, the garden
includes common cultivated plants like
onions, tomatoes, and potatoes, whose
foliage can be fatal. Plant poisoning is most
prevalent in the Southwest and usually
strikes grazing animals; the leathery leaves
of the mountain laurel, for example, can
kill a horse within hours. Still, Smith says
she sees about six to twelve such cases a
year at Ihe O>rnell clinic. ~It's not as if pcls
make their living eating plants," she says,
"but sometimes they'll gnaw on a house
plant out of boredom."

- Tanvi Chheda '02



In Brief

LIMBO by A. Manene Ansay, MFA
'91 (HarpcrCollins). The best-seil
ing author of the Oprah's Book
Club selection Vinegar Hiff offers
what Kirkw calls u a graceful, won
derfully written memoir." Ansay,
who grew up in a large Catholic
fanning family in rural \V'LSCOnsin,
recounts her Slruggk with her faith,
her youthful ambition 10 ~ a con4
cert pianist, and the devastating
realization that a mysterious mus
cular disorder woukl not only curtail her ability to walk but force
her to rechannel her dreams from music to writing.

JUST LIKE BEAlITY by Lisa Lerner
'81 (Farrar, Straus & Giroux). In her
first novel, the New York-based per
formance artist creates a darkly
comic coming-of-age tale that's
been described as Miss Congeniality
mccts A Clockwork Orange. Lerner
follows a fourtccn~year-ord training
to compete in the Feminine
Woman of Conscience Pageant as
she falls for the girl next door, is
beset by a plague of mulant
grasshoppas, and tries to resist the pull of an underground sui4
ode cult.

----". _..._ _.._-
The Girls
in th

AUTHORS[

THE GIRLS IN THE VAN by BeIh Jackendoff Harpaz
'81 (St. Martin's). In a spiritual sequel to the classic

campaign memoir The Boys Otl the Bus, the long

time Associated Press reporter recaJls an intense

year of covering Hillary Clinton's successful Senate

run. Harpaz offers anecdotes on such topics as the

omnipresent Secret Service, Republican opponent

Rick Lazio's nickname. Chelsea on the stump,

backlash over Clinton's embrace ofYasir Arafat's

wife, and constant questions about her marriage.

THE LEfT-HANDED MARRIAGE
by Leigh Buchanan Bienerl '60 (On
tario Review). In her first book of
short stories, Bienen's characters
wander from Kampala to Bangkok
to New Jersey, from legal drama to
domestic comedy. The author, an
attorney specializing in capital
punishment and sex crimes, is a
senior lecturer at Northwestern law
school. Says Scott Turow: ~Hcrs is
an imagination that goes to entire
territories that other contemporary writers. no matter how
good. have not visited."

GREAT COMIC CATS by Malcolm
Whyte '55 (Pomegranate). In an
expanded and revised edition of his
1981 volume. Whyte examines
depictions of"funny felines" from
ancient Egypt to the present. Famil
iar characters include Krazy Kat,
Felix the Cat, Cicero's Cal, The
Pussycat Princess, The Cat in the
Hat, Garfield, K1iban's cats, Hobbes,
and Bill the Cat of Bloom Cowltr.

~
Whyte is the founder of the Cartoon
Art Museum in San Francisco.
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MAMMOTH by Richard Stone '88
(Pe~us). An editor at Science fol
lows two competing groups of
explorers as they scour Siberia for a
frozen mammoth. The teams (one
Russian-Japanese, the other French
led), use ground-penetrating radar
and Soviet-era military helicopters
as thq< search near the Arctic Cir
cle for remains that could offer
clues to how the Ice Age creature
lived and died-and whether it
could be brought back to life
through cloning.
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.'NJ)JSI;OVllIum I'.'JUY
MASKS AND MIRRORS by Bernard Rosen, PhD
'52 (Praeger). The Cornell sociology professor
emeritus studies the anxiety and fears of ~ner·
alion X, people born between 1965 and 1984.

THE PRENATAL PRESCRIPTION by Peter Nath·
anielsz (Harper Collins). The director of Cor
nell's Laboratory for Pregnancy and Newborn
R=arch offers advice on optimal prenatal care.

THE PURPOSE OF LIFE by Donald Cameron,
ME '63 (Woodhill). An unorthodox look at
moral philosophy basl'd on principles ofopera
tions research and engineering.

GOVERNING AMERICAN CITIES edited by
Michael Jones-Correa (Russell Sage Founda
tion). A Cornell government professor edits
essays on how new immigrants have changed
the political landscape.

MYTHOPOETIC PERSPECfIVES OF MEN'S
HEAUNG WORK edited by Edward Read Barton,
MPA '64, 10 '64 (Bergin & Garvey). An anthol
ogy of essays by sociologists, psychologists, and
counselors.

GREAT AMERICAN PLAIN by Gary Sernovitz
'95 (Henry Holt). A debut novel about two
brothers who compete for the love of a woman
Ihey meet at a Midwestern Slale fair.

BLACK ATHENA WRITES BACK by Martin
Bernal (Duke University). The Cornell govern
ment professor responds to critics of his thfflry
on the African origins of classical civilization.

poetry
IMMERSION by James Whitley '87 (l.otus). A
collection that won the Madgell Award for
poems by African Americans.

Recently Published
Children's
ANIMAL BABY SITTERS by Paul Sherman
(Franklin Watts). A look 3t animal cooperation
by the Cornell evolutionary biology professor
and author of Naked Mole Rats.

Fiction

Non-fiction

DERIVATIVES by Feidhlim Boyle, MBA '01, &
Phelim Boyle (Risk). A guide to "the tools that
changed finance." Feidhlim Boyle works on \','al1
Street; his father, Phelim, is a finance professor
at the University of Waterloo.

EVALUATING RESEARCH IN COMMUNICA
TIVE DISORDERS by Nicholas Schiavelli '65 &
Dale Evan Metz (Allyn and Bacon). The fourth
edition of a textbook for grdduate students in
speech pathology and audiology.

CULTIVATING DELIGHT by Diane Ackerman.
MFA '73, PhD '79 (HarperCol1ins). The author
of A Natural History of tile Senses contemplates
thc beauty of her own backyard.
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Summer Programs
&

Sports Camps
Exciting academic and athletic summer programs

for children and young aduts

Choate 0
Rosemary Halt ~
Summer Programs

Completed Grades 9-12
June 30-Aug. 2, 2002

Summer Session
Immersion Courses
Kennedy Institute

Writing Project
English language Institute-Ell

Completed Grades 6-8
June 3D-July 27, 2002

FOCUS
FOCUS-ELI
CONNECT

Young Writers

ItL 103·697-2365 f;LX lO)·&.H·1519
c-mall; numold@ChwIC.WU

www.choole.edulsummer

What does Summu Programs offer?
• engaging classes: varied and fun

sports and social activities

new friends

• ideal New England location

• structured independence under the
guidance of caring faculty

• superb fn<:ilities thai rival those at
colleges and universities.



ALLEGHENY
CAMP

She'll Thrive
With Our Programs In

Horseback RidiiIg, Dance,
Art, D a, Swimming

& Othe .ching
tivities.

• Dormitory Housing
• Molhe.....Oaughler Session
• Counselor-ln-TraJning Program
• Safe & Secure In Beautiful

Central Pennsylvania

Two Week lellion!. June lJ- AliqUlt J
For leven To Seventeen Year-Old Girll

AllEGHENY CAMP
clo The Grie.r School
Box J08. r. .PA 16686
www.be

.,. M bI i I S ercers urgpW ..~,m!!.J£L!Qgrams
Sports Camps

Adult Workshops

Adventure Camps

Fine Arts Workshops

Academic Enrichment Programs
717-328-CAMP

www.mercersburg.edu
email: summerprograms@mercersburg.edu

CALL TODA'(!
(866) 303-IfJttIf

rOll-f/ltE(

e-mail: sig.info@aifs.com
www.giftedstudy.com

IQ1 SII,,,m",I,,,,IlI"','
~ ro,TiI"Gif!''II

SUMM£R lNSfiTUr£
FOR TH£ &iFr£D

A three week co-educational,
residential summer camp for high
achieving students, this unique
summer experience blends an
exciting and challenging academic
program with social and recre
ational activities. Included are
evening programs. day trips and
actiVities. Cost $2.975.

Sl& sIns ~ DAns

JUSlfIl to WI'IW.Su",,,,erOnC'''',",I:CItI!!~lck on
any of ou, main pages 10 choose !IVl"cnvlTY. by
COUEGE, or by LOCATlQN.

You'lI be atrlaled al llle quick and e<1£Y access to
nundre<!s of spe(;i/llileri and tradifilmal campus

programs in New Yorll Statel

hllp:/lwww,SummeoQncampus.COOl

The Only ComprehenSlW
for Summer'Prog,a

New York State£ollege
Now,aFRE fnend!yonllnel9S(lUlllt ·tJinghu,..
dreds of and~__llttII'alll$ in :>ports,

arts. NewYor'o
Statel You <loot even need to 10 lnt

June 29-August 2, 2002
Saratoga Springs, New York

More than a college.
It's the summer place to be.
www.skidmore.edu/summer

518.580.5590
II" ", ", ' fl.,

SKIDMORE. ,
6/2] - 7113
612] - 7/13
6/30 - 7/20
6/30 - 7/20
7121 ·8/10
7/28 - 8/17
7/28 - 8/17

Vassar College L NY
Denison University,OH
George School. PA
Drew University. NJ
Vassar College II. NY
Bryn Mawr College. PA
Amherst College. MA



Send your children to

Swim Camp 2002
• Three one week sessions
• 55 campers per session
• One session per camper

June 23-June 28; June 3G-July 5
July 7-July 12

Diving July 14-July 19

The philosophy 01 Ihe Hamilton College Swim
Camp and Competitive Diving Camp is 10
improve the fundamental skills 01 competitive
swimmers and divers. The teaching includes
three waleI' and one dlYland sessions per day.
Each session includes iodividual analysis, video
taping, nutrilionai review, introduclion 10 dryland
and Naulilus Iraining, strelching. e'lening activi
ties and special events. Ages 10·17

For more inlormatiOn contact:
Dave Thompson

Hamillon College Swimming/Diving
Clinton. Nev.o York 13323 315-859-4754

CORNELL
SUMMER
SPORTS
SCHOOL

Let tile", experiellce
slimmer ill Ithaca!

canms@cornell.edu

HAMILTON COLLEGE
CGMPETITIVE SWIM CAMP and

COMPETITIVE DIVING CAMP

www.alhletics.comell.edulcamps

~ Overnight or commUler oplions
~ Offering over 20 different spans
,J On c:lmpus lodging and dining
" 6 one-week sessions. staning June 25

Call for a free brochure

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY

Syracuse Ullivcrs;ly SUllllller College
www.sYTacusc.eduisummer

III Waverly A,·uue. Suile 240
Syracuse, NY t3244·2320

Telephone number: (315) 443-5297
Fax number: (Jt5) 443-3976

E-mail: sumcoll@syr.cdu

July 1, 2002 
August 10, 2002

Summer College Programs
for High School Students

(Earn 6 or 7 c,?\ cge edits),

Program OrfCT!n~

• Engineering &. Computer Science
• Fashion & Textile Design

- Public Communications
• Liberal Arts

- Acting &. Musical Theater
-An & Design

• Architecture
- Management

• Law

Five weeks ofexploratio" a"d discovery.

Phillips Exeter Academy
Summer Session

July 7-August 10, 2002

Wells College extends its mission
of educating young women by of
fering a summer of programs for
girls. Each program allows girls to
experience the value of a support
ive environment that fosters per
sonal growth, self-confidence, and
a greater understanding of them
selves. Girls will have the oppor
tunity to refine skills, discover new
interests, and bolster self-esteem.
Our program offerings include:

• GirlQuest

• Performing Arts Camp

• Student leadership
Conference

For a brochure or more information call
(3151364-3441, e-mail: leaoc'rSClIweUs.edu,
Of visit our website al www.weUs.edu.

For I1I<H(' dl,tailed infonn,l1ion and an aprlle,uion Il:tcket, Illeas(' COniaCI 1Iw Summer

School Offh.'c.

~'or tll1~ sumrncr of lOOl, we invite you to bcCOIlll' an l~xoni:U1. Join us as we welcome
to C:unllUS some ;90 stlld(ol1ls, who come 10 us from nearl~ c\'ery st:lIc :tud from OWl'

thrCi' douon foreign nations. I'articipme in innovative, challenging academic programs
and in lIarkncss (scntinar) cla.<;scs tha11liace ~'ou al the ccnter of Ihe Ic:trnillg procesS.
Jk'collle l)al'1 of a richly diverse communitr or students and faculil'.

f.njoy full access to 0111' campus wilh its slatc·of·lhe-an I'helJIS SCience (;cnler, the
\\orld's large:\! S('Colld:u)' school lihrary, unm-alcd IlCnonlliug :trts facililh.'S, :uKl c.~1l.1nsi\'{'

:llhkiir arenas.



ANDOVER
Forrestel Farm Camp

Est. m 1980

A unique experience amidst the scenic splendor
of an SOO-acre working farm.

An Overnight Summer Camp CocducaliQ'U1I age5 71l/mugl! /5

EQUESTRJAN 1:< OUTDOOR ADVENTURE & SPORTS

surnrnerrnath
MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

For more information, contaa,.,
DIRECTORS;

CHARELENE AND JAMES MORROW
PHONE: 413·5]1·2608

E·MAIL: .umme.mathOmtholyoke,edu
URL: www.mtholyoke.edulp.ojl.ummermath

SOUTH HADLEY, MASSACHUSETTs 01075

FEATUUD ON ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT

Somme<Math students build confiderxe by...
• Actively e.plOfing mathernat;a & compute"
• Developing problem solving strateg,e-;
• E1c"""iencing a ta'le of <ollege life.
FOR GIRLS CURRENTlY IN GRADES 8-U

JUKE 3D-JULY 27. 2002

fOR A I'REE BROCHURE AND VIDEO, PLEASE CALL OR WRITE
4536 South Gravel Road Medina, New York 14103

(716) 798-2222 www.forrestelfarmcamp.com

Cornell's Adult University

Summer camp for
kids, grandkids . .

and grown-ups
like youl

See page 10

JUlie 25
July 31

Grades 9-12

College Counseling

Pre-College Experience

Rigorous Acad~mic Program
wid, f),," 60 roUry /).9;'riIl9

Phillips Academy Sunllnt:r Session
Anduva MA 01810-4161

978-749-4400
fax; 978-749-4414
www.3ndovcr.eJu

c-m:J.i1: ,ull1l11erscsslon@a"do\'cr,wu

JULY 14
JULY 27, 2002

Q:!viRONMENTAL STUDIE:5
SUMMER YOUTH

INSTITUTE

www.hws.edu/ACA/enviro/

Interdisciplinary residential program for high school sludents entering their
junior and senior years. Explore the scientific, social and humanistic perspectives
of environmental issues on our beautiful campus in the heart of the Finger Lakes
region. Fieldwork-centered. Seneca Lake studies on the 65·foot research vessel
HWS Explorer. Four-day Adirondack camping and research trip. Informal classes
laught by the Colleges' professors. College credit.

~

Far mare information contact:
Professor Scott Brophy, Environmental Studies Summer Youth Institute
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, N.Y. 14456-3397

I Phone 315: 781-3377 • Fax 315: 781-3348 • E-mail: brophy@hws.edu

Geneva, NY

HOBART
AND

WILLIAM SMITH
COLLEGES
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Pinel e BY SHARON TREGASKIS

WILL YOU BE

DIABETIC?

OVERWEIGHT?

DEPRESSED?

THE BEST

PREDICTOR

MAY BE WHAT

HAPPENED IN

THE NINE

MONTHS

BEFORE YOU

WERE BORN.

r-:wl CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

hen the pregnancy test comes back posi
tive, the advice starts flowing: Don't drink.
Avoid cigarette smoke. Eat your leafy

greens. Exercise regularly. The idea that a mother's
health affects her baby isn't new; neither is the con
cept that one's nine months in the womb have life
long consequences. Still, the question of how to
improve the odds of having a healthy baby-and how
much control pregnant women have over it in the

first place---is open to debate. But two Cornell
researchers agree on one thing: maternal well-being
is a public health issue. «We pass more milestones
before birth than at any other time in our lives;' says
Peter Nathanielsz, director of Cornell's Laboratory for
Pregnancy and Prenatal Research. "It's a no-brainer
that unless you pass those milestones correctly, you're
going to enjoy less good health for a lifetime."
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Americans spend hundreds of millions of dollars each year
on trealments for diabetes, obesity, high cholesterol, and some
forms of depression-all conditions Nathaniclsl argues could be
prevented with betler maternal health, especially during preg
nancy. In TIle PrerlataI Prescription, a guide for expectant paTenlS,
the former obstetrician explains how (Nal biology adapts to the
environment in thc womb in preparation for the challenges of life
after hirth, a concept he calls prenatal programming. "If you're a
lion cub on thc Scrcngcti Plain and you're short of food in thc
uterus, that's a pretty darn good indication that there's not much
food outside," says Nathanielsz. "Your mother's not making

seeking better lifetime heatth: Nathanlelszln the lab

enough kills, so you develop what's called a thrifty metabolism in
the womb. You learn how to grab on to every calorie you can so
that when you come out, you're going to survive this adverse
environment outside.~

It's a system that works well for the lion, but it hits a glitch
when it comes to humans; our biology hasn't caught up with our
complicated lives. For a human fetus, malnutrition may oc caused
by scarcity, or it may be the result of bad nutrition-too many
Twinkies and Big Macs and not enough fresh vegetables. A thrifty
metabolism is an efficient adaptation in the face of famine. But
in modern America, where heavily processed, high-fat, low
nutrient foods are readily available, it can lead to major health
risks in adulthood, including clogged arteries and heart di.~ase.

"You will never be cleverer, biologically, than you were as a
fetus," says Nathanielsz. But each biological adaptation that pro
motes fetal survival comes at a cost. Like a chilled hiker whose
capillaries constrict to keep warm blood flowing around the heart
and lungs, the physiology of a developing fetus responds to the
environment. But also like the hiker-whose accommodations
can cause slowed thinking, frostbite, or hypothermia-fetal com
promises carry lifelong effects. A fetus whose oxygen supply is
inadequate protects its brain, sending less blood to internal
organs such as the liver and pancreas; fifty years later, the adult's
undersized organs c.1n't operate to capacity and high cholesterol
or diaoctes results. "Within a generation or two," says Nathanielsz,
"we can change lifetime health by paying better attention to the
conditions you experience in the womb and understanding the
critical features of prenatal life."

But even the best-intentioned woman may have limited con
trol ovcr hcr baby's future health. Whilc The Prenatal Prescription
guides expect.1nt parents toward personal changes they can make,
ecologist Sandra Steingraber authored Having Faith with an eye
to the factors individuals can't cut out of their lives--contami
nated drinking water, heavy metals in the food chain. "I don't buy
into the idea that we're each captain of our own boat," says Stein
graber, a visiting professor at Cornell's Center for the Environ
mcnt. "I ndividual health is embedded in the health of the larger
planetary world, and there are signs that all is not well."

AVING FA/TH, A JOURNAL OF STEINGRABER'S
first pregnancy, explores how the pesticides,
smog, and PCBs that contaminate the adult envi
ronment are carried across the placenta to the

~ growing fetus. "We still have, left over from the
Fifties and Sixties, this space-age view of preg

nancy that the woman's body is like a sealed capsule and therc's
this little astronaut inside hooked up with an umbilical cord,
floating around in gravity-free space,~ says Stcingraber. "It's really
misleading, because of course the space capsule provides every
thing that thc astronaut needs. But in the case of a pregnant
woman's body, it's an open doorway. She is a habitat, and as with

~ any other habitat, things blow through. Air, food, and water come

i
~ into it, and so do toxic chemicals."

Babies born to smokers are, on average, a half-pound under
i weight. So arc the newborns of non-smokers living in such pol-



'WE STILL HAVE, LEFT OVER FROM THE FIFTIES AND SIXTIES,

THIS SPACE-AGE VIEW OF PREGNANCY THAT THE WOMAN'S BODY

IS LIKE A SEALED CAPSULE AND THERE'S THIS LITTLE ASTRO

NAUT INSIDE HOOKED UP WITH AN UMBILICAL CORD, FLOATING

AROUND IN GRAVITY-FREE SPACE: SAYS STEINGRABER.

luted cities as Los Angeles and Beijing. It's not the eight ounces
that matter, Stcingraber notes, as much as the developmental
effects of nine months of malnutrition. The large molecules in
smoke damage the placenta, hampering its ability to ferry nutri
ents from mother to baby. "You C<ln eat alllhe right foods," she
says, "but if you're exposed to air pollution, some of those good
things may not even reach your baby."

Both Steingraber and Nathanielsz emphasize thaI while
maternal and fetal health are intimately connected, the biological
responses of mother and child to suboptimal conditions art' dif
ferent. The felUs,they agree, lives by a separate set of rules because
of the pace and complexity of its development. kCdls that are
dividing rapidly are listening for, and responding to, exquisitely
subtle chemical signals, which can be overwhelmed by chemicals
from outside the womb," writes Nathanielsz. "Effects on a few cells
at a critical time in development can multiply and spread rapidly,
affecting many cells in the body."

Folic acid, a crucial component in the formation of the fetal
neural tube during the first month of gestation, is much less sig-

nificant for adult health. Adult lead exposure compromises men
Ial function; fetal lead poisoning leads to immune deficiencies as
well. A few months of too much sugar might add a few pounds
to the healthy adult, but in a growing fetus high blood sugar hard
wires a dysfunctional feedback loop between pancreas and brain
Ihat can lead to diabetes. And if the resultant baby is female, her
ability to maintain a healthy pregnancy will be compromised.

Unlike alcohol, which is metabolized within hours, or smoke.
which wreaks its havoc in direct proportion to inhalation, other
toxins aCCUlllulate over a woman's lifetime, only to be processed
during pregnancy. Heavy metals such as lead are stored in the
bones and teeth, where they remain until the sixth month of prcg~
nancy, when homlOnes liberate the mother's stored calcium-and
the lead along with it-to harden the fetal skeleton. A maternal
dictlow in calcium exacerbates the harm by requiring more fTOm
the mother's stores. Similarly, organic (carbon-based) pollutants
such as PCBs and dioxin lodge in fatty tissue, where they remain
until a mother's hormones mobilize the fat molecules to create
milk for her newborn. In the baby's body, the PCB·laced fat forms
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AN ECOLOCIST'S JOURNEY TO MOTHERHOOD

Having Faith

Sandra Steingraber
AUTHOR OF unNC DOWNJT"I1AM

the myelin sheath surrounding its neurons.
Steingraber calls the storage problem the "body burden,"

detailing such anecdotes as the case of early twentieth-century
English women who suffered from lead poisoning, known then
as "plumbism." "In 1911," she writes, "women working in the
white-lead factories of Newcastle noticed that pregnancy cured
plumbism. They were right: by passing lead on to their fetuses,
workers lowered their own body burdens and thereby alleviated
their symptoms." Most of those babics died.

While few modern Americans need worry about acute lead
poisoning or the levels of mercury exposure from industrial run
off that led to profound neurological defects in the children of
Japan's Minamata Bay area in the I950s, some contamination is
unavoidable. Mercury travels through the ocean food chain, con
centrating as it moves upward. "By not taking action to remove
the sources of mercury from the environment, policy-makers are
left with advising pregnant women and nursing mothers-and
all females thinking aoollt someday becoming pregnant-to limit
their consumption of fish and seafood," writes Steingraber. Tap
water carries pollutants, too, and even bottled water isn't a per
fect solution. "The sense of safety offered by bottled water is a
mirage;' she writes. "Breathing, not drinking, constitutes our main
route of exposure to volatile pollutants in tap water. As soon as
the toilet is flushed or the faucet turned on, these contaminants
leave the water and enter the air." Steingraber advocates public
action: decreases in accepted levels of pesticides, limits on dry-

~ CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

cleaning solvents. "The world should be made safe for human
embryos, beause they're the most vulnerable among us;' says the
author. "We would all be better off."

In the meantime, damage can be minimized, a point
Nathanielsz stresses throughout The Pretlatal Prescription, which
emphasizes incremental changes directly preceding and during
pregnancy: reducing stress, maimaining a sensible exercise pro
gram, eating a varied diet of fresh, whole foods. "Cleanse the
womb before pregnancy," he writes in a chapter on "Drinks, PiUs,
and Toxic Spills." "Like eating right and exercising, gelling toxins
out of your body should start before conception." Among his sug
gestions: Check such common sources of lead as aging water
pipes and paint. Avoid the hot water tap (heat releases more
metal); cover lead paint with a non-toxic sealer. Consider drink
ing bottled water. Other topics to address before pregnancy
include updating immunizations, especially chicken pox and Ger
man measles, and being tested for toxoplasmosis, an infection car
ried by cats that causes birth defects if contracted during preg
nancy. "What we've golto look at are the things on the margin,"
he says. "Marginal undernutrition; daily stress that a pregnant
woman can't handle beause she's in a difficult situation, whether
or not she has much control over it.~

Nearly half of each chapter is devoted 10 descriptions of the
complex biological interactions between maternal health and fetal
development and explanations of research on the subject.
Nathanielsz's advice, drawn from human epidemiological data,
animal research, and clinical studies of diseased patients, comes
in broad strokes, without the prescriptive recipes, formulas, and
checklists some pregnancy books offer. "We are very well made,"
he says. "In general, you don't have to weigh out the amount of
salt you take in to the nearcst grain each day. If you take in a lit
lie too much, your kidneys excrete it. If you take in a little bit less
than you should each day, your kidneys retain it. We have a large
margin of safety."

ET MUCH OF THE INFORMATiON ON JUST
how wide the margin of safety is comes through
studies of extreme conditions, either imposed
through carefully controlled animal experiments,
or due to events such as war or famine faced by
humans outside the laboratory, called "natural
experiments." Much of Nathanielsz's original

research exploring pre-term labor and the biochemical mecha
nisms by which it begins is based on studies of rats, sheep, and
monkeys, conducted in a laboratory at the top of Cornell's vet
erinary research tower. "You can do a tremendous amount at the
cellular level and at the gene level;' he says. "But in the last resort,
the only way of understanding how the whole organism works is
by studying the whole organism." As the elevator doors open to
the floor where his office and lab are located, a large sign declares:
"nIESE PREMISES UNDER 24-HOUR SURVEILLANCE." There are no
names on the doors, just numbers. In 1997, the lab was vandal
ized and protestors held candlelight vigils at the professor's home.
When activists locked themselves in cages on Ho Plaza the next
spring and went on a three-day hunger strike, Nathanielsz's pri
mate research was among their complaints. "I think it's incum
bent on those who say that the answers will come from elsewhere
to teU us where from:' says the researcher. "YOll cannot model this



'YOU WILL NEVER BE CLEVERER, BIOLOGICALLY, THAN YOU WERE

AS A FETUS: SAYS NATHANIELSZ. BUT EACH BIOLOGICAL ADAP

TATION THAT PROMOTES FETAL SURVIVAL COMES AT A COST.

stuff on a computer."
Natural experiments such as the DUlch Hunger Winter, when

Nazis restricted the food supply to western Holland al the end of
World War II, and the health problems of Ethiopian Jews born to
famine and raised in Israel, a land of plenty, have guided
researchers to study spuific questions about nutrition in the lab.
Studies of prenatal exposure 10 rubella led scientists 10 a dearer
understanding of the ways cells migrute during the first trimester
and Ihe order in which internal organs develop. The health of
babies horn with fetal alcohol syndrome and cocaine addiction
provided evidence of the ways in which fctal physiology differs
from that of the adult. "Fetal alcohol syndrome is both a good
and a bad example," says Nathanielsz. "It shows how important
the fetal environment is, but it's a bad example because people
think, 'Oh, we all know about alcohol and we all know about cig
arettes,'''

Steingraber's writing is guided by her investigations into fetal
development during her own pregnancy, as well as by statistics
and natural experiments. In her earlier book Living Downstream,
a study of cancer rates in agricultural areas, she deploys public
health records to make her case. The federal government man
dates that states maintain registries on cancer, so data
was easy to come by for that study. In her studies of
pregnancy, she looked to birth defects. the most obvi
ous evidence of a compromised gestation. However,
just ten states maintain registries comprehensive
enough for statistical comparisons, and thirty states
keep none. In addition, with the advent of ultrasound,
many of the pregnancies that would formerly have
resulted in profound birth defects are terminated. "If a
birth defect is diagnosed prenatally and the parents
choose not to continue the pregnancy, then birth defect
rates could be rising through the roof and we would
never know it because we're looking only at live births,"
says Steingraber. "We don't even have the data to
answer the kinds of questions that took me several
chapters to slowly and carefully answer in Living
Downstream." Many of the statistics quoted in Havillg
Faitll are based on European registries, which are much
more comprehensive.

Steingraber's primary material has a more inti
mate source: the diary she kept during her first preg
nancy, informed by her undergraduate pre-med stud
ies of embryology combined with personal research
into her questions about the baby's development, The
idea for the book didn't come until after daughter
Faith's birth, but as she finished drafting the last chap
ter, her son was conceived. "It was kind of like reliv
ing each chapter," she says of the editing process.
"When I got to revising the chapter on morning sick
ness, I was experiencing it again and realized, 'Oh,
yeah, I forgot this part.''' But, she points out, her book

really isn't about the experiences of one woman. It's about col
lective health and the policies that affect individual women.
"Motherhood is the hardest job I've ever experienced,n says Stein
graber. "Irs harder than writing a book; it's harder than getting a
PhD. It's lifelong, it can impoverish you in a second, it requires
amazing sacrifices to do it right, and nobody should do it against
her will. But if you do choose to become a mother, you have the
right not to have toxic chemicals trespassing through your body
and the body of your child."

Nathanielsz, a father of two, calls fetal programming the most
important story in human health. We spend tens of thousands of
dollars to unclog adult arteries and millions seeking the genetic
combination that leads to high cholesterol, he says, but there's a
simpler, cheaper solution: prevention. "The concept that our life
time health is programmed by the conditions we experience in
the womb is to my mind the final synthesis of the debate over the
effects of nature and nurture," says Nathanielsz. "There is no bat
tle of nature and nurture. Your genes are your script from which
you develop, but anybody can louse up Shakespeare. You can have
the most perfect set of genes, but unless the production is correct,
you're not going to enjoy optimal health," II
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Urban landscape architecture used
to mean bringing the country to the
city. For Paul Friedberg, it's all about
bringing people together.

By Beth Saulnier

aul Friedberg '53 was born in Depression-era Brooklyn, but by the time he

was five his father-a city milk inspector who hated New York-had

moved the family to the banks of the Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania.

Friedberg attended a one-room schoolhouse with no indoor plumbing; his

mother wenl to quilting bees and canning parties. When it came time for

college, Friedberg headed for the most rural school in the Ivy League,

where he studied ornamental horticulture for $75 a semester.

It's all unlikely pedigree for one of the most
prominent figures in urban landscape archi
tecture-a discipline whose modern genesis
roughly coincides with Friedberg's arrival in the

field. Practicing from offices ncar New York Uni
versity on the Lower East Side of Manhattan,
Friedberg uses materials like stone, water, and

plants to crcalC spaces that are both public and
intimate, flexible and grand. "It's definitely a
Modernist approach," says Peter Trowbridge, who

has taught landscape architecture on campus for
twenty-five years and has a private practice in

Ithaca. "His work is extremely thoughtful and

very carefully detailed, but his designs are not
overly elaborate. He creates big urb.111 spaces, but
within them there are small, intimate gathering
places where people can congregate and social
i:t.c. It's like rooms in a house."

For the 1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary,
Friedberg's firm designed a multi-leveled central

pla7Al filled with fountains that can be drained to
accommodate large crowds, and dotted with
trees (including birch, juniper, and viburnum)

able 10 survive the city's wide temperature

City life: Friedberg's design for Holon Palil in Israel features IMAX theaters, a children's museum, a
teen center, and a canal (popular with paddle boaters) that culminates In an accessible fountain.
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variations. In Holon, Israel, he created a park that

melds the urban with the pastoral-offering not
only a grassy amphitheater and picnic areas but
also a food court, children's museum, teen cen
ter, and IMAX theaters. At the Queen's Square
shopping center and office complex in Yoko

hama, Japan, he interspersed manicured shrub
bery with white metal striping, echoing the
banding that indicated the status of noblemen in
traditional Japanese architecture. Says Marvin
Adleman, who has taught landscape architecture
on the Hill for thirty years: "It's very, very high
quality, very imaginative and innovative work."

Until the mid-twentieth century, Friedberg
notes, American landscape architects were often
"handmaidens to the aristocracy," designing the

grounds of country estates. Back then, he says,
"the only definable urban open space in the U.S.

was Rockefeller Center. All the others were the
village green, the courthouse park." Even when
landscape architects worked within cities, they
sought to create an escape from them. "We were

doing parks, denying the very urban character of
our cities," he says. "It was saying, 'The city is
really a hostile place. You deserve better.'''

But by the time Friedberg graduated from
Cornell, the field was beginning to adopt the
European model of urban life-embracing the
city itself by designing spaces that promoted
human interaction within the proverbial COIl~

crete jungle. "No one in our profession was
trained to work in an urban environment," he

says. "Our strong and compelling preference was
to work in a natural environment. It was almost
like a crusade, a religion~'Mother Nature.' I call
it the 'loose-wrist' design theory. Nothing was a
straight line. Everything was curved and organic.
Yet in the cities, geometries are quite different;

they're very ordered."
Friedberg had studied ornamental horticul

ture because he'd been expected to take over the

family's nursery business. But his father died
when Friedberg was still an undergrad (he took
a leave of absence from Cornell) and after earn

ing his degree in 1954, he moved to New York.

'Our strong and compelling
preference was to work in a
natural environment,' Friedberg
says. 'It was almost like a
crusade, a religion-"Mother
Nature." Nothing was astraight
line. Everything was curved
and organic. Vet in the cities,
geometries are quite different;
they're very ordered. ,

Many of his college friends lived in the city~as

did the girl he was d1ting. Unable to find work in
horticulture so late in the season, he got a sum
mer job with a Hartford, Connecticut, landscape
architecture firm. "I came into a profession that
I didn't study," he says with a smile, "without the

necessary prerequisites for either architecture or
landscape, but with a background in horticulture
and a great love for the city and its energy."

I
n the fall of 1954 Friedberg found work in
New York, and eventually took on a project
that married the two clements that would
mark his early career: public housing and
playgrounds. Newly established in his own

practice, Friedberg was hired to design a plaza at
Manhattan's Nathan Straus Houses, a low+
income development on 27th Street between Sec
ond and Third avenues. At the time, he says, the

philosophy was that the poor have a social right
to housing-as long as they behave. "It was what
you call a coercive design, to make sure people
didn't destroy it," he says. "The whole notion of

city housing was that it had to be green, and we

Friedberg's 1977 courtyard for State Street Bank In Quincy, Massachusetts, uses three terrace le¥els
connected by a pyramidal fountaln.11Ie 200 by 200 foot space Includes an amphitheater and dlmng areas.
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, The whole notion of city housing
was that it had to be green, and
we had to protect the green
from the people who live there.
Everything is on apath, every
thing is fenced off, and you're not
allowed to access it because
plants and people don't mix. ,

had to protect the green from the people who live

there. Everything is on a path, everything is
fenced off, and you're not allowed to access ii,
because plants and people don't mix." Neither, he

says, was there much room for creativity. "The

city built housing that was fairly sterile, done by
the numbers. There was a prescribed set of crite

ria for the interior and the facade and everything

else, and there were dearly defined boundaries

about what yOli could do in design on the out
side. YOll had to use this fence, this bench, these
plant materials."

The development had been funded by the
Macy's department store family, who \vanted it to

include a [Hlst of their patriarch, the project's

namesake. Friedberg first told the Housing

Authority that given the design constraints, there

was absolutely no room for a statue. Then he had

a brainstorm: he proposed doing away with the

fencing and mandatory green borders to create

space for a central plaza, housing not a statue but

a play sculplure dedicated to Straus. "At the

time-the early 1960s-public housing pro

ceeded on inertia, and the Housing Authority

generally didn't tolerate new ideas," Paul Bennett

notes in a monograph on Friedberg in a 200 I
issue of the journal ulIId Fomm. "Yet in this case

they listened." The Straus family also went for it,

and the space became the heart and soul of the

development. "The most exciting part was when

I came back on a hot summer's evening and the

plaza was filled with people using the space,"

Friedberg recalls. "There was this latent desire for

people to congregate with no place to do it. The

minute you opened up the space, it was filled.

That gratified me-it gave me a cause."

Friedberg was hardly alone in his criticism of

public housing. The New York Housing Author

ity in particular had taken a beating in Jane

Jacobs's 1961 book, The Droth arid Life ofGreat
America" Cities. "She said the Housing Author~

ity was coercive and repressive," Friedberg says,

"that it didn't really treat people like people, it

treated rnem like animals." One avid reader of the
book was the philanthropist Brooke Astor, who

sponsored a Housing Authority competition to

redesign the city's Carver Houses; a proposal by

Friedberg and architect Simon Breines won, and

the development was renovated as a series of

interconnected plazas. Astor was so pleased she

offered $1 million for another project: the Jacob

Riis Houses on Manhattan's Lower East Side.

Friedberg ripped out the familiar fencing and

reimagined it as a series of venues promoting dif

ferent types of social interaction-an amphithe

ater, a children's fountain, scating for the elderly,

a large interactive playground. Featured on the

architecture page of the New York Times, it was
Friedberg's breakthrough project. "[ttotally trans

formed the whole concept of urban life in a

housing complex," he says. "It reversed the

importance of the plant and the person. "Iousing
has never been the same."

T
oday, Friedberg notes, the lUis Houses

aren't the same either. Although his 1965

design was a landmark of low-income

housing, it fell victim 10 changing times.

"Now:' he says, "we have the muggers and

drug dealers designing our spaces again." Due to

a rise in crime----or, some would say, indifference

on Ihe part of the city-the development

degraded until the 199Os, when the Housing

Authority renovated il again and the playground

was demolished. "Today, panels of lawn, park

Urban p1aYO'Olmds: The fountains In the main plaza for the 1988 Winter otympfcs In calgary can be
drained to accommodate crowds (top). BkIck Mountain, part of the children's section of Rlls PaI1t Plaza.
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benches, and faux suburban winding paths

attempt to provide residents with a bucolic nat

ural experience," Bennett writes. "It looks good,

but keeps people from really using the space."

And integrating people with space is the crux

of Friedberg's design philosophy; the lAnd
Forum monograph is entitled "Social Force." But

he notes that the precepts that his generation of

urban landscape designers rebeUed against were

also rooted in social ideals. The purpose of great

swaths of urban green space like Central Park

was to offer a healing taste of nature to working

class people who put in six-day weeks and had

little chance to visit the countryside. "What was
missing was the leap from there to the city," he

says. "To say, 'What do you do when you come

out of the green park?' Be<ause you can't always

be there."

What Friedberg and his contemporaries
were challenging was, in part, the notion that

cities are as inherently alienating as nature is

welcoming. But in Europe, notes San Francisco

based colleague Lawrence Halprin '39, people

are as comfortable in their public urban spaces

as in their own living rooms. "Cities are one of

our most important environmental art forms,"

Halprin says. "The life of the city is out of

doors, where you sit at cafes and walk through

beautiful streets." The best urban landscape

architecture, Halprin says, "enhances the expe

rience of life itself."

F
or Friedberg, design is an exercise in

organizing social contact. He compares it

to writing music, orchestrating the way

people move through and experience a

space. "You really have a love-hate rela-

tionship to a city like New York," he says. "On one

hand, it's extremely exciting, and on the other

hand, iI's enormously frustrating. My role in

some ways is to try to unravel the problems that

cause the frustration."

Friedberg's recent projects have circled the

globe-a luxury housing development in Jaffa,

Israel, that integrates the hues of the desert; a

hotel and office complex within a garden in sao

Paulo, Brazil; a golf resort in Gurgaon, Haryana,

India, featuring pools and a geometric stone

courtyard; a Tokyo office building and cultural

center called Aroma Square, which headquarters

a perfume company and includes a conical steel

sculpture that emits mist. "Each place has its con

text, and you respect it," Friedberg says. "You
don't want to contradict it. You want to work

within it." Closer to home, Friedberg redesigned

a leaky rooftop plaza to become the heart of New

York's Fordham University; in San Francisco's

Verba Buena Gardens, he created a multi-activity

playground on the roof of a convention center.

One of Friedberg's best-known New York

projects is the North Cove, a two-tiered water

front space in Manhattan's Banery Park City. The

neighborhood was devastated by the September

II terrorist attacks on the nearby World Trade

Center, and some residents still haven't returned

to their homes. Friedberg was also the landscape

archite<t for the World Financial Center's round

roofed glass Winter Garden, which he had filled

with sixteen gigantic Washingtonia palm trees;
the building was partially destroyed when the

towers fell, and the palm trees perished. Friedberg

doesn't advocate a particular vision for the Trade

Center site, saying it's absurd to do so when

"we've barely caught our breath." Still, he feels

strongly that it presents an opportunity to rethink

what it means to build a memorial, somethjng

beyond a plaque or a statue or a museum.

"People give space its energy," he says. "Space

by itself can be beautiful, but people give it excite

ment. Rockefeller Center without ice skating,

without people hanging around it, would be very

dull. Animate it with people and you've got a

beautiful, dynamic space." •

Culbll'lll context: The metal bands Interspersed In the stvubber}' In 'tbkobIma's Queens Square echo
deslp In traditional Japanese ardtltec1ure (rl&btl. Abo¥e, the §'OUnds of Frledbet'g's home on Long Island.
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In the late Sixties, Cornell hockey

was at the top of its game.

So was lacrosse. Behind both teams

was Ned Harkness.

And he just might be the greatest coach

in the history of intercollegiate athletics.

Although some will surely challenge that

assertion, the numbers support it. Ned

Harkness compiled the finest record as a

head coach in two NCAA sports, hockey and

lacrosse. and his combined record yielded a

winning percentage of .768 over forty-one

seasons (see sidebar, page 57).

Has any coach ever captured national

championships in two different sports? Ned

did. His 1952 RPllacrosse team was the first

norlhern club in fifteen years to be named

U.S. kingpin, and on the ice he took home

three crowns: at RPI in 1954 and at Cornell

ast October, more than 100 former college athletes traveled from as far away

as Zimbabwe to the U.S. National Lacrosse Hall of Fame in Baltimore for

the induction ceremony of their coach. It was a display of emotion unprece

dented in the forty-year history of the hall. Why did these aging, balding,

and often limping ex-jocks make such a titanic effort?
The answer is simple: they had come to honor and say thank you to Nevin D.

Harkness, a man who-through incessant

prodding and persuasion-had pushed them

to maximum performance as athletes and as

human beings. Thirty years ago, the Daily
Sun called Harkness "a master people devel

oper;' and the student-athletes who played

on his teams confirm that judgment. "Ned is

a person who knows how to deal with peo
ple;' writes Pete Tufford '69 in Bob Kane's

Good Sports. «He is a politician, an actor, a

showboat, a priest, a father, a friend, a moti

vator, and a coach, all rolled into one:'

P\ayIng the game: Hartmess on Ute lacrosse sidelines In 1968 l~ft) and celebrating Cornell's
NCAA hockey championship victory lM!r Boston University at the Syracuse war Memorial In 1967.
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'I learned everything from my father, I

games, the sense of competitiveness-

in I%7 and 1970. He is the only coach ever
to win NCAA hockey championships at two
different universities. And he probably
would have pulled off an unbelievable
"double double" if he had stayed on lhe Hill
a little longer (or if the NCAA had insti-
tuted a lacrosse championship tournament
sooner). Although his 35-1 Cornell lax
squads of 1966-68 were never named
national champions, most of the key play
ers on the 1971 squad that captured lhe first
NCAA tournament title were Harkness
recmited athletes. Ned took his teams to lhe
top in two different sports-and he accom-
plished it at two different colleges.

And consider this: Thirty-eight of Ned's
seasons behind the bench produced win-
ning records, and in addition to the four national championships,
his dubs finished in the top four seven times. Five of Harkness's
outfits completed undefeated campaigns, four in lacro.c;sc and one
in hockey-the 29-0 mark of the 1970 Big Red NCAA champs.
That glorious squad remains the only team in the history of col
lege hockey to complete an undefeated, untied campaign. And six
more Harkness teams in these two sports completed seasons with
a single defeat.

During Ned's last four years at Cornell (1966---70), his hockey
teams rolled up 110 victories versus only five defeats and a single
tie; they won four consecutive Ivy League crowns, four consecu
tive ECAC championships, and two NCAA titles. And this display
of excellence occurred alongside his three extraordinary lacrosse
seasons on the Hill. In lhose four years of coaching, Harkness was
the winner % percent of the time in two different sports.

ed Harkness was born in Onawa in 1922. He had two
older brothers: George, who died from influenza many
years ago, and Bill, who served as Yale's lacrosse coach
for seventeen years. Irish immigrant William ypop"
Harkness raised his family in both Ottawa and Glens
Falls, New York, as he had business and athletic interests

in each locale. Pop worked in the plumbing and construction
trades and was also a hockey and lacrosse coach-successful
enough to be inducted into both the hockey and lacrosse halls of
fame. In addition to sharing this honor, Pop and Ned are proba
bly the only father-son combination to have coached teams to
national championships-the senior Harkness led his Union lax
ers to the top in 1929.

"I learned everything from my father:' Ned says. "He taught
me the games, the sense of competitiveness-and he also taught
me how to teach." Harkness learned other important lessons at
Worcester Academy, where he starred in hockey. lacrosse, and
football. After graduating, he spent a year playing professional
hockey {in Miami, of all places). In \941. he enlisted in the Royal
Canadian Air Force. Ned spent four years at war, distinguishing
himself initially as an outstanding physical training instmctor and
middleweight boxing champ of the ReAF, then as a bombardier
on thirty-nine combat missions over Europe. "I was like everyone
else;' he says, brushing off the subjcct. "I did my duty."

After lhe war, Harkness settled in the Capital District of New
York, largely because he had married one of Troy's finest athletes,

Ned says. 'He taught me the

and he also taught me how to teach.'
Irma Outhout, a champion swimmer and speed skater. He had
previously helped coach the fledgling RPI lacrosse dub, and
although he was working at Adirondack Steel, Ned agreed to
return to the field at the urging of some of lhe RPI players. In his
first year, Harkness scheduled some decent opponents and sur
prised a few established powers (a 5-3 win over Swarthmore, an
8-\ pasting of Princeton) on the way to an 8-3 record. He fol
lowed in 1946 with a 7-2 campaign that included victories over
Syracuse and Duke, although both Swarthmore and Princeton
exacted revenge for the previous season's ambush.

Starting with these early RPI lacrosse squads, Harkness drew
up his blueprint for success. Here's how he describes the seven
basic steps:

\. "Develop the grass roots and quickly establish your sport
as the focus of the university community." Harkness convinced
RPI President Livingston Houston to purchase an old airplane
hangar in Quonset, Rhode Island; he had it trucked to Troy, where
it became the Houston Field House, an indoor lacrosse practice
site and future hockey rink.

2. "Promote like crazy-and do so with flair and creativity."
Ned somehow wangled an invitation from the British Lacrosse
Association to become the official U.S. team demonstrating the
sport at the \948 London Olympic Games, where the 5-5 tie with
lhe All-English club before 80,000 at Olympic Stadium was called
"the finest exhibition of lacrosse in English history.~ Ln fact, wrote
the Annual NCAA Official Lacrosse Guide for 1949: "A word of
praise for Ned Harkness, brilliant young coach and promoter of
RPI. must be included here if this article is to be all-inclusive.
Harkness has done as much wilh lacrosse in a short time than has
been accomplished at any other school in the country...."

3. YDevclop unusual chemistry wilh your players." Ned always
fclt that this was why his players would repeatedly go the extra
mile and win those crowd-pleasing, come-from-behind victories
that burned themselves into everyone's memory.

4. "Produce disciplined, organized, cohesive teams who always
out-work and out-hustle opponents."

5. "Always make sure they know you're in the room." Easy for
Ned, who had charm and magnetism to spare.

6. "Win early and win often." In their initial four seasons, RPI
lacrosse won 39 of 45 contests; Cornell hockey, 80 out of 105 and
a national litle.

7. "As soon as you have the lime, commence a second major
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athletic program and repeal steps I through 6."
Which is exactly what Ned did in 1950. Again starting from

scratch or, as he pul il years later, "with guys who actually put
their skates on the wrong foot," he made even quicker progress in
hockey than he had in lacrosse. By the fifth season, he had some
how cajoled and wheedled an undcrmanned (eleven players) and
undersized RPI squad to the most dramatic championship-game
upset in the fifty-four-year history of the NCAA hockey tourna
ment: a 5-4 overtime win over a heavily favored Minnesota dub
(14-1 winners in their semi-final).

Having established superb programs in two sports while
teaching five phys ed dasses a day, Ned was lired--so he gave up

roaching lacrosse in 1958. Anothl"T metor in his decision may have
been the demands of running an egg farm with 55,000 chick
ens-with which his players soon became familiar. RPI laxer
Mark Hayes recalls "negotiating" with Ned as to whether his fra
ternity would purchase eggs from the Harkness farm. Ned dosed
his pitch by saying, "If you don't buy the eggs, I'm going to shool
you-and because you gave me a hard time, I'm not delivering
the eggs. You'll have 10 pick Ihem up yourselves.n (His former
coach insists that's a bit exaggerated.)

Five years later, in 1963, Harkness left RPI altogether and
made the big move ISO miles to the west. Some have speculated
thai finances were a critical factor in Ned's departure for Cornell,



'How can we forget the way you yelled?

but he denies it. Although he wasn't getting rich in Troy (his late
'40s annual salary of $2,200 had risen only to $7,600 in 1963), the
Cornell offer of $14,000 hardly set him up for life. Other factors
influenced his decision. First, despite his refus.1l over the years to
negotiate with RPI, there was some sense that the university had
done little for Ned. (kl never asked RPI for a raise,» he S.1yS, "but
I did think it was time to make some improvements in my fam
ily's situation.") But there was a second factor: the man making
the offer was Bob Kane '34, the leg-
endary long-time Cornell athletic
director and an individual Ned has
called "the best man I ever worked
for-and probably the greatest man I
ever knew."

maintained and that everyone was on the road to gradualion.
Harkness wanted to make participation on the hockey team

the central enriching experience of the players' lives at Cornell.
Here, they would learn the virtues of hard work as they enjoyed
unparalleled success on the ice, which he hoped would, in turn,
lead to equivalent glories in their post-Cornell careers. It often
worked jusl as he planned. Probably the best known of his icers
is three-time All-American goalie Ken Dryden '69, who led the

The roaring decibel level, the

technology of wireless communications,

penetrating sonic booms... , Long before the

you had amicrophone and speaker in our ears,'

Montreal Canadiens to six Stanley Cups and has had substantial
success as an author, government official, and television analyst.
He is now president of the Toronto Maple Leafs of the NHL. ''At
Cornell we played only twenty-nine games a year, as opposed 10
over a hundred with the Canadiens," says Dryden. "Ned knew just
how to maximi7.e the importance of each one. Not only was every
game vital and critical, so was every practice, every period, every
shift. Every player soon understood this and was motivated by the
realization."

One of Dryden's teammates was John Hughes '70, MBA '71,
JD '74, who earned three degrees in six years on the Hill. He is a
prominent tax attorney in New York, and his sixteen-year-old
daughter, Sarah, is the second-ranked ladies figure skater in the
U.S. Many other Cornell hockey players have distinguished them
selves as lawyers, doctors, dentists, teachers, government officials,
businessmen, and coaches---just as Ned hoped they would.

ver the years, Ned Harkness earned a reputation as an
in-your.face coach who was always willing to chew out
a player if he felt it was warranted. As RPI goalie Dave
Brunell wrote in his Lacrosse Hall of Fame tribute to
Ned, "How can we forget the way you yelled? The roar
ing decibel level, the penetrating sonic booms.... Long

before the technology of wireless communications, you had a
microphone and speaker in our ears."

Yet Ned was also a coach of enormous flexibility. Lacrosse
defenscman (and recent Cornell Hall of Fame inductee) Bruce

Harkness was unimpressed by
what he found upon his arrival: a
sub-standard rink and locker room
along with under-motivated players.
That changed quickly. He also
received a helping hand from Denver
coach Murray Armstrong, Ihe winner
of three NCAA crowns over the pre
vious seven years. Like Ned, Arm
strong had sparked controversy for a
perceived over-reliance on Canadian
icers. These two "outsiders» had
already developed a mutual admira
lion society.

In the summer of 1963, Arm
strong recommended three brothers
who were fine players, but for whom
he had no slots on his talent-laden
roster. He was hoping to help a friend jump-start his new pro
gr.un and also to keep the three Fergusons (twins Doug and Dave
along with brother Bob) from skating for any of his Western Col
legiale Hockey Association rivals.

Armstrong succeeded spectacularly. The Ferguson brothers
joined Ned's varsity club as sophomores and became stars (Doug
was a two-time All-American selection); all three graduated in
1967. In their three seasons, the Fergusons helped the Big Red
post a 68-13-1 record, including ECAC and national titles in 1967.
Probably the most critical of the victories was Cornell's 1967
NCAA semi~final upset ofWHCA champion North Dakota
Armstrong's biggest rival.

Sparked by the Fergusons and the development of his leg
endary nel\,"ork of "bird dogs" (scouts located moslly in Ontario,
espedally the Toronto area), Ned built a powerhouse. The "bird
dogs" were a loosely knit group of Ned's friends, buddies of his
father, junior coaches, and-most critically-fathers of Cornell
players. They would alert Harkness to boys who could both play
outstanding hockey and qualify for admission to a top-notch U.S.
college.

In those days, the Cornell coach had no full-time assistant and
did virtually all of the recruiting himself. kThe key to our recruit
ing," explains Ned, "was what I pledged to the moms and dads:
that their boys would become my boys." And Harkness fulfilled
those pledges-finding players places to live and off-season jobs,
recommending both challenging courses and ones where profes
sors were known to welcome athletes. Ned made sure grades were
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best, even if sometimes we didn't win.'

'You loved us as individuals, and all of us

as ateam. You loved the game and you

loved competing to win. You loved us playing our

anyone else to do it."
Ned did not lack self-confidence,

and his cockiness was contagious, (As
Dave Mellon '65 told the Baltimore
gathering, when Harkness walked onlo
the practice fidd 'You knew you were in
the presence of lacrosse royalty,") In the
summer of 1965, Ned assured AII
American Bruce Cohen '65, ME '67,
that the '66 dub would go undefeated.
Although Cohen had graduated, he still
had a year of eligibility remaining. So
he re-enlisted and was there to partici
pate in the success of the championship
team, A soccer All-American, Cohen
was not the only laxer who was a two-
sport star, All-American blue-liner
Harry Orr '67 had been an outstanding

box lacrosse player in his native Canada, and he negotiated a
unique arrangement with Ned, "I had two concerns," recalls Orr.
"We had just finished a long, tough hockey season. I needed to
pay attention to my studies. So, Ned agreed that I could go to
practice only to the extent it was necessary for me 10 run the
man-up offense," This proved to be another exceUenl Harkness
decision: Orr's unique underhand slap-shot style e1e<trified the
crowds as he scored one critical goal after another in the tearn's

Mansdorf '66 saw Ned in a different light. "Although I probably
deserved it on a daily basis. 1cannot reca.II a single time Ned ever
screamed at me; he says. "I guess he realized it simply would ha\'C

been counter-productive in my case," Milton "Butch" Hilliard '68,
ME '69, the briUiant netminder on the undefeated 1966 and 1968
lacrosse squads. also has ·....arm recollections of Harkness: "I always
felt a s~ial relationship with the coach. I really appreciated that
he would warm me up before a game--and would never allow



Next generation: Hartmess wtth young fans (lett) and coaching a summet' PfO&tam at Lynah Rink

12-0 season.
That '66 lacrosse squad exemplified the Harkness tradition of

winning the tight, come-fram-behind games that turn good sea
sons inlo great ones. Five of the twelve contests were won by one
or two goals, including memorable efforts against Brown and
Yale. The latter was one of those games that explained why resent
ment of Ned's methods sometimes reached epic proportions.
While no one disputed the spectacular nature of Cohen's last-sec
ond tying goal (which enabled the Red to win in ov"rtime), there
were those who questioned the "last-second" part. Even today,
Ned replies-with a wink-that Bruce's great move was the crit
ical element, and if a slight extension in tim" made it possible,
well ... so what?

And all those men who gathered in Baltimore last fall would
agree. At the ceremony, Ned was presented with a huge book filled
with leiters sent in support of his candidacy. The correspondents
ranged from Coors Brewery CEO Pete Coors '69 to former Cor
nell A.D. Bob Kane, who wrote: ~l consider Ned the most out
standing pure teacher I've ever known."

he most appropriate summation of the Harkness magic
came from the man who traveled the farthest to pay
homage to Ned. Dave Brunell had flown more tban
10,000 miles from Zimbabwe to participate in what he
termed "an embarrassingly long overdue recognition" of
Harkness and his achievements. His four-page testimo-

nial induded th~ insights:
You ptmionately believtd in us, so we come to believe fUllrntly

in ourselves and our teammates. YOllr expectations were high and
lifled ours. Winning WlIS always possible. ... YOll always knew tl,at
the "wlrole" of Ihe team was bigger thatl tile sum of the parts-so
that everybody had an illdispensable and unique role to play mId
could cOrltribute to the team's excellence. ... YOII knew that Ihe
imallgiblcs make the differe,rce betweerl winning amllosirlg. ... Bm
you brought liS sometlrillg more profound, precious, and pervasive
than all tl,ese attribrltes, that gave everylhi/lg else light and mean
ing and power. And this simply was that YOII loved us as individu
als, and (III of liS as a team. YOII loved Ihe game ami YOII loved com
petirlg to win. YOII loved liS playing Ollr best, eve" ifsometimes we
,lidn't will. We letlmed to love ollrselves, our teammates, and the
game lAcrosse with Ned Harkness was a gift--alld a metaphor
for life Any qllest becomes possible and possibilities become lim-
itleS5---()lle loose ball, olle face-off at a time. Today all of us carry
Ilris lorch wilh ItS alld pass it Oil to others every day.

One final point: Ned Harkness \O>-on all those games, captured
all those championships, molded all of those players'lives----and
he did it without athletic scholarships. Neither RPI nor Cornell
provided Coach Harkness with the enormous advantage of
-grants-in.aid" offered by lacrosse rivals such as Maryland, Syra
cuse, and Virginia or hock~ opponents such as BU, North
Dakota, and Denver. This could ha\'e made his life work a futile
effort; it should hav~ b«n a fatal handicap. But not for Ned Hark
ness, who realized there was so much more to accomplish than
just winning games. It was this challenge--developing promising
young men into contributing adults-that both energized and
enabled Ned not only to win those games but to win at life.•
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1996 CHATEAU FRANK BLANC DE NOJRS

658 Lake Road
King Ferry, New York

315-364-5100
800-439-5271

Order
wine fo~ any

occaSIOn

~
WINES

from
King Ferry Winery

COME VISIT US
long Point Winery
Scenic Lakeside View

315-364-6990
gib®longpoimwinerycom

lion). Corks and wir~ cag~ are put in
plac~, and ~ach bottl~ awaits its turn to
be label~d and shippW.

All of which explains why the
near-perf~clly balanced 1996
Chateau Frank Blanc de Noirs
(about 522.50), produced next
door 10 the venerable Dr.
Konstantin Frank's Vinifera Win~

Ce:llars on the wesl side of Keuka
Lake, is not cheap. Made from
Pinol Noir (90 percent) and
Pinot Meunier (10 percent)
grapes, it features a volcanic

rtlOllSSe shimmering with pin
point-smail bubbles and sub
tle shadings of cherry-rasp
berry fruit in the crisp yet
round, persistent, medium
weight tlavors. All in all, a
sparkling success from one of
the top producers in the
Finger Lakes.

- Dillin MnJley
DANA MAlJ.EY is IIII' wille buyer
(md mmmger ofNorthsidt lVille

6- Spiriu ill It/mCtl.

M
tthode champenoise, ~rfect
cod in France's La Cham
pagne' r~ion, is a costly and

labor-intensive proem. It begins
when still wine gon into thick
glass bottles along with a sugar,
yeast, and wine mixture known as
liqueur de tirage. Crown-cappro,
these bollles are binned away (for
three years, in this case), allowing
Ihe liqueur to initiate a second
fermentation. Sediment (or l~)
accumulates, "nourishing" Ihe
wine; reml/age, in which the
sediment is shaken down to
the underside of each boule's
closure, is then conducted by
hand andlor 8yropatetle. The
inverted bottles are then
dipped into a freezing solu
tion to create an icy plug in
the first inch or so of wine.
Following removal of the
caps and plugs (degorge
mCIII), Ihe bottles are topped
off with a sugar and wine
concoction (liqueur tl'cxpl!di-

Point & Click: Wines Online
• (dyup Wine Tr-ail

_.ayugawine.com
• Geneva AJrkultural

Experiment Station
_.fl)'Ue5,comelLedu

• Keuka Lake Wine Route
_.fingerUkes.netJkeulawioesJ

• NevtYoritWine & G~ f0un
dation _.utlCOI'knewyork.com

• Seneca laIce Winery Association
_~ne.com

• Tompkins County Corwention &
V"1Siton Bureau
_.visitithaca.com



Chateau lafayette Reneau

Winner 1998 6- 2000 Governor's Cup
Chateau Lafayette Reneau

Route 414
7 miles north of Watkins Glen

Hector, NY 14841

MOll<by-Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 Sunday 12:00 to 6:00
Call 800" NY Wine (800-469-9463)

www.drwim:.oom
Elegance in a Glass

.
'",

ITHACA SHOPPING PlAZA
Elmira Road (Rt 13)

Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (607)273-7500 or
(800) 281-1291

www.northsldewlne.com

Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday
"A good source for Finger Lakes

wines is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New York."

-Wine Enl1lusiasl magazine,
November 15, 1997

1996: First-ever wmner of the
"RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New York
Wine & Grape Foundation.

•.l'. •

"..,
v' ..')....

~ .. i'
• •. -~
.~ ...-'

,

First Class
Accommodations available.

Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca

Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy

premium, award-winning
wmes.

HOSMER WINERY

Cabernet Franc
Cayuga White
Pinot Noir

www.uncorknewyork.com

Chardonnay
Riesling
Pinot Gris

Email:
hoswine@ntg.net

Visit us ...
20 miles north of Ithaca on Rt. 89

To order call:
1-888-HOSWINE



• W...rfronl
• Golf..".
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If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

~
~y~~,~~

21 yearsofaward-winning
salescxpericnce in

ACW ami resale
residential propenics

Culfme.

g
" .. :;. ~.- .;

Buying or Selling in SW Florida?
CALL BILL EGAN ..,

1-800-330-7653
Cdl: 1-941·691-1476

E_n,ail: 8itl@bill.,gan.com
Websi,e: """""".bill·cgan.com
M"'l""" FlU!!! Mcloca'Nlft Pock.ge

REIMAX R••I,yGroup
r.o. 110. 61681. I~. My.... A.. 3JIJ06.I(>81

Moving to or from the
Mal)'land,IWashington, DC

area?

(202) 364-1700

selling /he area's finest properties.

ATLANTA
~ Prudential Georgia Realty

Wall Dean '51
www.walterdean.prudentialgeorgia.com

800-282-8447. PIN 01
waltdean@mindspring.com

Eleanor HoykolTSchmellerling '61
Office: lOI-98J-<106O •
Toll Free: 1-888-11'19_1218
Home: 301-983--0068

ElEANO!!.SCHMETTERUNG@l.onpndFo>_.com

Moving to
Washington, DCli

Fabulous Weslchesler Counly, New York

Minutes ffQl1I N. Y.c. - Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca". but with lots moreson

Uden Karel Dorman'68
M,mberofW"lCh<:",,,,, Doanl ofR••I,on ,inc:<: t9117

For acomplimenlaryschool repor1 and a
personal introduction '0 this

wonderful area. call me in
Chappaqua. New York

al914-238-9001
E-mai1; HKD4@Comell.edu

~~

62<Ss... _--I'A '~'3li-29lM5

~FAX;~'5_

-...,......
ole_elal____..hi..._.

_c.-'6lI-

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

ELDERHELP
aSSOcIates,

'](jm6a{{'l(ea['Estate
Est. 1948

Sales 607-257-0313 Renlals

REAl. EiTATE
Nn Yoril City I U.S./ln1lm.~OI\a•..._ ....... \'loI_._s.....
Co-q)&,-,_&~,-1llJleis.~~~$ileS-_._,--

orb- 12 ea1-1004 _ ."""

Geriatric care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you are near or far.

~~~"'~~UWW-e<m(607) 277-5337 http://WWW.WlltllJinl<.llllITIII<ay

ONLINE SOLUTIONS

FAMILY SERVICES

DISHWASHERS

REAL ESTATE

Need help with your
online presence?............_....

prua1dll. onIM ........"'---webliledevelopment

_ba........ncI_, s~ M.c-...'lllI
advertling cruliw ---StrNming millie .~-
Ind mote... --ha..:llMlca cllerLcaniI: I

phone/fax: 212.894.3708 ext. 1199
e-mail: info@smcockerl.com

Peter llaplan '14

7 Ileach Lane
Wntll.mptcln hacb, N'f'

{&3112U-4021
lIlWWwhbedaudbreaklasl.com

Rt. 9. Rhinebeck. NY 12572 (845) 876-7080
www.<klamalerlnn.com.dtlalTl.1l<1inn@JOI.com

Charks /.Il~ 'S7

1844

Jr./Adu~ Tennis Camps
£astslde Tennis & Fitness
walk to OCean Beaehl!$, Sh<Jp$
Open Yeal 'Round
long lslaod's~ 6&8

J6~
Top 2 InllS, Eastern LI.-"Dan"s·

~l;3rAAJ*:nCi"c$'1_~'"
CIl:fsen N.V.S. Top Vacation

ProgramS/Destinations-"Melroguide"

BUYI:>iG & SELLING

, ~m"·'j'".U11"; "," ,~,;, I : 'H' •..... ,-,-, ,

.'rA.,.'.
~ .•~

Currency • Coins
Autographs

Stocks & Bonds
Top Prices Paid

Single Items or Estates
Auctions Appraisals

.~TDJ
26 Broadway, NY 10004

800-622-1880 • John Herzog 57

Delamater Inn &
Conference Center

NAM VAllfY VINEYARD HOME RENTAl
Enjoy tile Ittal ...mes and the renowne<I cuisine 01 Napa
val~""'OO sta')mg at our fUlly furnished 1IfIll bedroom,l'IlIC
bath home surrtlllflded by ao;res 01 C&bemet salM~
vine)'8rds. Just 2 miles IIOlth 01 Sl Helena. Rentals ll"ail.
able tor minimum one week at a time. Call 0lW agent Greta
EJicsoo ill 707·968-3566.

Owned by 0_ '67 .. fiI.ncy 'I'ewtI1
,.,..t1itt...._.COIIl

ACCOMMODATIONS

Cornellians in Business

COLLECTIBLES

NAPA VALLEY

~ CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE



LIILL fOR YOUR I Rill! NK MMlKI:.' RLI'l}RT

@Douglas EUiman

of the Finger
Lakes

"LU"N' ....C ..Z'NE

NOW
. .
In every Issue

of Cornell
Alumni

Magazine

Each special section
features a wine review
by Dana Malley, buyer

and manager of
Ithaca's Northside Wine

& Spirits

CoRNELL

!'hol1c Fax
(800)361:1-1602 (914)368-1989

Diek Avazian' 59 - Presidenl
Lisa Saunders '82 - Recruiler

ST. CROIX, USVI
RealEs1a18~~

OonIKI ..... _E...~ ...
Richard. & Are, Aeecx:,

340 (13) Strand St. Fre<.la<\ksled. VI 00640
Tel.: (340) m.()420 Fe.: (340l m..z958

OTma~: anthonyOlslilnds.vi
~ web site: WW'W.ayervlrginisl8nds.com
~ Anltlony J. Ayer '60

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

To resel\'e )1)ur space contact
Alanna Downey, Advertising Representative

(800)124·8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23
E·mail: ad41@cornell.edu

FlOC (607) 257-1782
Website: http://comell·maga~lne.comell,edu

E-mail Rt.Sumes:Nfo.SCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

National Field Service Corp.

RESTAURANTS!
Companies. Financing.
Locations. Concepts.

Since 1981 _'va bMn
providing I full r.ang.
of b«Ikerage st<Ylct-s fu,
mulll·unit ,nd Inclepend~nl

oper.ators throuS" Oil'
utiuslve networll of
affiliited restauranl
brok~<s In oy~r 40
mark~ts. Cln we ""lp you?

RESTAURANT BROKER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

Iryou need a horne
in Manhauan (or
anywhere else in the
U.s.), or inronnation
on city living, or
prices, rill here to
help you.

(212) 891-7623

We did,
and found just
the right home

for us.
We can find the right home here
for yOll, too. You can reach us at

(607) 257-6963, 0' by
fax at (607) 266-0511, or by
e-mail at jak19@corncll.edu.

Promote your business or
services through an ad In
Cornellians in Business
and reach 28,000 fellow
alumni and their families

Want to
move back to

Ithaca?

~.r aeon"",1
l.u...rul I......" ."

~~. Susan &. Jack
'~~ Krieger '49

II WO':,~~ U -w.wanentooles.rom

The cost is only $215 per Inch, per year,
The Marth!April 2002 space

reservation deadline is
January 15.2002.

The copy deadline is January 22, 2002.

CoRNELL
"LU"N' ....C ..Z'NE
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

NAPLES, FLORIDA. ON MOORINGS BAY-Condo.
Three beclrOOO\S, three I:laths. Appfoximately 200 SQuare
feet No bridges to Golf 01 ~ico. Dock space present
ly available as 01 8-29-0\ (condo leases docks).
$549.000. Call owner 31 (941) 263-5088.

GUADALAJARA, MEXICo-Beautiful home 3 bed
foomslbaths. Eletflal spring-like climate, cheap liv
ing, rich QlIality lile in encIlanting Rancho Contento
oated complex. Goll. pool, cray courts, po1able water.
Sale $250,000 or trade for home in Key West, Flo Kay
Fried!ander '93, (607)-m-53J7 or ka;-@lighl1ink.COO!.

RENTALS

A1VACATlONS,COM-ThOusands of privately-owned
\'3Calion rentals; worldwicle clestinations.l'tlot()Qraphs,
comprehensive details. Select destinations, keywords,
best values. Also, HolllfOWl'lef webpages: $119.

The Caribbean

ST. CROIX. U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS _

Condominiums. Privale hames, Villas
• ManllO""5Ctllted breeres • WlIviog baMna tlondS

• Sunlight-daPllled ocean

Call Sandra Da~is collect (34{)) 772--D420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand 51.. Fle<leriksteo', USVI 00840
FAX (340) 772-2958

e-mail: Webs1le:
antllOll/'Cislaoos vi ........ayervi. islands.com

ST. JOHN-Elegant 2 Dedrooms. pool, covered deck.
Speclacular view. (508) 668-2078. 10kvacalion
rentals.comIstjohnpropertiesiindex.h1m.

U.S. VIRGIN ISlANDS-SI. John's most popular new
villa. WWN.GreaIExpectalionsUSVI.com. Owners 1-800
553-0109.

ANTlGUA-luxurious villas. Breathtaking Dickenson
Bay views, Walk [0 gorgeous beacll. RomantiC/honey
moon getaway. PooVspa. l--roJ.5O&-mi7. w.r.w.antigua
villa.com,

JAMAICA VILLA-Six bedrooms Pool, Jacuzzi, gym.
spa facilities, beach access, Staff oI1i~, 866-MAlSQUI:
'mM.MakeIUamaica.com; inlo@makeitjamaica.com.

Europe

TUSCANY
HI2h-qo..>IIty .m... /arml'louse•. <..de•. ~d ,"""... in
preotit>, ........ ) bodtoorm up. Pooh. maid '-e. M.
dWl price $J.(lOO •$5.000 weeId)r. AI><> It>tinp., Umbria,
LuIo..-.....tfl C"'..~"""""'.S>_(1)........ Como (1).
C<>urW)'~" from $600. CDIor.m. '" >;W'T1"f<l'
"Woc, S'I ••dJ. $7 e>dllo<tiJn deli>ou)< Ah<> ......" .,
c..bo San lIKu.!"\exit<>. !'>,Yoder Nney 'n

VILLA VACATION TRAVEl, INC.
1118ThK1«!', Coun,s;c,I<Ie,.IIle,NJ 08081

TelepllonelFu,(8S6) 118_1147
www.~.a.!r..II1a..<orn

E·rnall: In~tatyvlll..<orn

PARIS 6th. LEFT BANK---Gverlooking seine. charm
ing, sunny, luxuriously lurnished, (212) 988-0838.

CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

TUSCANY and UMBRlA-Extensive villa collection.
Pools, views, In prime locations. Personalry Inspect·
ed properties. Expert advice. 1-800-22Q.-3993, WIffl.

villasanctvoyages.com.

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PAOVENCE-Comlortable apart
ments.lloIoos, d1ateaux. WIffl.FlenchHorneFlentals.com.
fhr@eartl1link.net(503)219-9190.

PAAI$-lEFT BANK APARTMENT off seine in 61h.
Near louvre. Notre Oame. (609) 924-4332.

PROVENCE-Stunning updated larmhOllse, magnili
cent Medilerraneall/mounlain views. Antiques. Lovely
kitcheo, gardens, pool. (609) 924-4332.

PROVENCE-Magical setting, slone larmhouse in
medieval villajje, pool, stream, luSh groVl!S, spectac
ular views, ample space. Also villa In nearby village.
Tel., (212) 249-4865: e·mail, Ibrowne@hotmail.com,

PROVENCE-Exlensive villa collection, Pools, vie'HS.
in prime locations, Personally inspected properties.
Expert advice. 1-Boo-220-3993. l'IWW.viliasandvoy
ages.com.

LONOON (Covent Gardenr-Sjlacious. 1 bedroom.
1.5 bath, garden palio. (415) 93H303,

TUSCANY V1LLA--BeaUlilul hislOfic farmhouse. mod
ern kitcheo and ba1llS, two and lhree be\1loom apart·
ments. Pool, privale lerrace, great views. super loea
lion r.ear Montepulciano, teerto@adelphia.net (412)
563-7173.

United States

SANTA FE-Ouiet, !wo-bedroom, Mo-bath adobe
house with mesa and mountain views. Enclose<! patio
with fountain. 20 minutes to Plaza. $55OfWeek. (508)
349-2087.

Mexico

PUERTO VAlLARTA-luxury estate accommodates 6
to 20: views. privacy, staff. pool. 4 Jacuzzis: 011·52
322-15018: nurbe!@prodlgy.nel,lWl: WIffl.casa·ange~,

com.

WANTED

BASEBALL memorabilia. cards, POLITICAL Pins,
Riboons, Banners, AUTOGRAPHS, STOCKS, BONOS
wanted. Hioh prices paid. Paul longo, Box 551O·K,
Magnolia, MA 01930. (97B) 525-2200.

TRAVEUTOURS

Joumey Through Central Italy
June Tour: June 15--24, 2002

Arts umanities
Enrich nl for Adults

Step into the ~llt~,~
weallh ilnd h'
Marcile a

er er \

NEW ZEALAN[}-We specialize In small. intimate
group rravell0 New Zealand. BIerltl cutlural, advenlure.
and wildlile experiences during the day with line din
inq and CQri looges al night Black Sheep Touring.
1-800--206-8322. BlkSheep@aa.netwww.BlackSheep
Touring,co.r1Z.

ENGlAND & SCOTlAND WAlKING TOURs---Slunning
countrysides, splendid lodging, sumpruous dining.
Our 18th ~ear, ENGLISH LAKELAND RAMBLERS,
Brochure 1-&10-724-8001. www.ramblers.com.

APPRAISERS

WE APPRAISE tangible personal pwperty tor sale.
insurara, or tax purposes. John A. Woods Appraisers,
347 Main St., Sou1h Windsor, CT 06074: (860) 289
3927. WIffl.iohnawoodsappraiserS.com.

CORNELL POSTCARD ART

WffAGE CORNEll POSTCARD ART ON lINEI Digitally
reslored and enlarqed Ilhaca and Cornell postcard
images made inl0 art prints, mouse pads, and l-Shirts.
See our collection at WIffl.AmericanPoslcaldArt.com,

PERSONALS

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and facully of the Ivies.
Seven Sisters. MIT, Stanford, medical schools and
some orner;, More than 4.000 member;, All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
BOO-988·5288 WW"N.rightstuffdaUng.com

GOOD GENES
Gm<ls & Faculty 01 schOcII\I SUCIl as Cornell, lulls, MIT.
Wellesley, Harvard. Clatl< U. (Wore., MAJ, Branders.
COlumllia. UC Berkeley. New York UniverSIty.
WesleyM. Brown. StanlofO. UPENN. Princeton.
accrOOtled medIcal & law schools. Meel alumni &

"""""'.
(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

Want to Subscribe?
Cornell Alumni MagaZine

is an award-winning,
bimonthly, independent

alumni magazine.

1I~
For more information,

contact Sandra Busby at
slb44®Cornell.edu or call

(607) 257-5133, ext. 33 or
(800) 724-8458, ext 33
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The Road to Volunteerland
ONE COUPLE'S JOURNEY

aUTey and I have been active volunteers on be-

L half of Cornell for the last fifteen years. It has
been an unexpected journey, one of those life ex·
periences that seem co creep up all you before
you can consider where it will lead. Today,

among other positions, we're co-presidents of the Class of
'76, and the gestation period leading to that beg.in almost
thiny years ago-more about that later.

Twenty-five years ago, LauTey and I left Schoellkopf
Field as newly minted Cornell graduates-she from CALS
and I from A&.S. Four years later, almost to the day, we
were married, one of several Cornell couples we know.

One year after that, I anended
our fifth-year reunion (Laufey
being too busy completing her
medical internship to attend).
Five years after that, we
became Tower Club members,
but were still not committed
to the idea of getting too
involved with Cornell.

Next stop, the Cornell
Real Estate Council. Through
a colleague and fellow Cornel
lian, I learned about the Real
Estate Council and joined

Rob Hellman '76 about ten years ago. Attending
the annual conference in

Ithaca, I rediscovered the impressive intellect of Corncll
alumni and began to rCCOb'llize the inherent value in stay
ing connected to Cornell. About a year later, when Laurcy
volunteered us to be a part of the Cornell Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network, I went along, thinking
it might be interesting to find out what the next genera
tion of Cornellians would be like. Somehow; L1urcy decid
ed to make lhe College Fair circuit her mission, and she
left the high sehool interviewing to me. She got to extol

the virtues of Cornell uninhibitedly while I gOt to feel
inadequate meeting with Stuyvesant seniors who seemed
to be light years ahead of where I had been at their age.

Around the same time, my past caught up with us in
the person of Karen Rupert Keating, Super-CorneIHan.
Almost thirty years ago
(told you we would get to
this), V-Halls went cooed
for the first time and
Karen and I got to know
onc another as residents
of V-Hall 4, along with
several other classmates
and future volunteers. A
number of us also ended
up living in the same gen
eral neighborhood of
Manhattan. So, a few
years prior to our twenti-
eth Cornell reunion, L,lUrey Magil '76
Karen reached out to us
to assist in achieving our class goals for reunion. By this
time, Laurey and I had been bitten by the volunteer bug
and, like salmon swimming upstream, the "urge to
return" was suddenly magnified. Lamey, for whom the
telephone may be the greatest technological advance in
history, found a calling in Cornell phonathons. Even [, for
whom the telephone is often one of the greatest annoy
ances of the last hundred years, fclt compelled to di31 for
dollars. And in the midst of working toward our reunion,
we became more and more involved in our local Tower
Club committec, CAMN, the Real Estate Council, and
Cornell Alumn,le.

As 1996 drew near, it became c1e3r that my fifteen
year hiatus from reunions would soon end. In June of that
year, we were P3rt of our attendance record-setting twen
tieth Cornell reunion, and we left Ithaca that weekend
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Calendar of Events
January 1S-March 15

for updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607l 255-3517 or visit us online at www.alumn.i.comell.edu

NY/Olltario
ewe/Cortland, Jan. IS_oRiver History of the TIough·
n~.· Contact Judy Rlehlman, (G(7) 149·4292.

CC/Greater Buffalo, Jan. 16-Scotch tasting hosted by
JOO Uppes '67. S10/person. Contact Bonnie Oewans,
(716) 636-9777.

CAA/Greatef Rochester, Jan. 16--CGrnell Alumni Boolc
Club. Contact Kristen Hallagan, (716) 24H1199

AA/CALS, Jan. 19-Cornell men's hockey at Corlgate
pregame reception/game. Contact Bill Davidson '66.
wilklale@ascentnet,(G07}674-6211.

CAA/Central New York, Jan. 25-Wine Tasting and Silent
Auction. SIS/person to benefit the CAACNY Ruth L
Dales '37 Scholarship. Contact Jim Miller, jgm27@
comel1.edu. (315) 422-4818.

CAA/Greater Rochester,Jan. 25-Amerks hockey game.
Contact Ross Lanzalarne, rlanzafame@!lselaw.com,
(716) 654-8595.

AAjCALS, Jan. 26-Men's hockey. Cornell 'IS. SI.
Lawrence. Contact Mark Kellogg '80. Mark_J(,ell~~
piooeer.com, (315) 686-4379.

CC/~Orleans. Feb. 9-Pizza pcIrty lor Comell ap
plicants and families. Contact Julie 8elson. jullei'
muscledawg.com. (716) 798-6397.

ewC/Cortland. Feb. 12-iheTIougllnioga River Trail:
Contact Chris Place. (607) 753·8685.

CWC/Syrawse, Feb. 2{)- Tour of LandmarkTheater fol
lowed by lunch in Armory Square. RSVP by Feb. 15.
Contact Grace McCauley, gmm4921@aol.com,(315)
451·9969.

CC/Greater Capital District, Mar. l-Comell hoc\(ey 'IS.

RPI. Contact Boll Lyndl. (518) 429·3948.

CC/Greater Capital DiStrict, Mal. 2-Comell hoctey 'IS.

Union. Contact Dave Jennings. (518) 393-0905.

M/CAIS, Mal. 2-Comell 'IS. Union men's hod<ey I'Pme.
Contact Dick.tones '71.ljorIes@edgate.com,(518)459
8258.

CWCI5yracuse, Mar.l1-Guest speaker 8illie LuiSi·Potts
speaks on'A HistCll)' of tile National Women's Hall of
Fame in Seneca Falls, NY.' RSVP Mar. 7. Contact Judy
8ennett, jbeonetl@lwcy.ff.com,(315) 638·2125.

Metro NY

CC/Moomouth & Ocean Counties, Jan. 19-ComeII 'IS.
Columbia basketball at Columbia, Contact Marille 8rcId.
ford. (212) 986-7202.

CAA/Princetoll. Jan. 26--AIlnual Pan·Asian banquet in
New York. RSVP Mary Chan, buddy3962@aol.com,
(609) 716-1319.

CCjNMhem New Jeffie)' & RocJIland County. Jan. 26-

Annual Pan·Asian Banquet in New York. Contact Ginger
50. gkso@att.net,(9D8) 789·8852 or 80b Le'litan,
(845) 638-0491.

CM/Westchester, Feb. I-Wine tasting. Bring a baltle
of }<lur favorite wine (in the $15-$25 range) to share.
Contact Jean Voutsinas. jvoutsinas@FGK$.com, (845)
353·1260.

CAAjWestchester, Feb, 8-5econ(l Friday lunch club.
Contact John MUlray, rujomuu@aol.com,(914)478·
5842.

CC/Northem New Jersey, Feb. lQ-lkMting and pizza lor
the family. Contact Janet Rubin, jarubln@home.com.
(973) 564·6018.

CAA/Plinceton, Feb, 23-Duke Gardens. Marvel at the
beautiful exhibitions of plants, '<Jndscapes, and archi
tecture.TIckets: $5/adults; $2.50/seni<us owr 65 and
Children under 12. RSVP to Stephanie Bosworth,
stepllanie.boswoI'thillS.wmmercer.com, (609) 259
4271-

CAAjWestchester, Mar. 8-Second Friday Lunch Club.
RSVP nIln Murray, rujomun@aol.com.(914)478-5842.

CAAj'Nffs/.dlesler. Mar. 9-TenniS party wiltl Peon alum
ni. Contact Laura Fratt, Idf8@cornell.edu,(914) 723
5108.

Horttleast
CC/Greater Hartford, Jail. 2Q-Folk songs with Chris aocl
Meredith Thompson. Contact Peter Janus, pjanuS@
soszIaw,com. (B60) 673·6447.

CC/Cape Coo, Jan. 23-Boald meeting. Contact M.
Barno 1. George. (508) 564·6191.

CC/Cape Cod, Feb. 13-Luncheon pl'O§3m. Cont&Ct M.
Baron 1. George, (508) 564·6191.

CC/New Hamj}Slllre, Feb. 15-Cornell vs. Dartmouth
men's hockey. Contact Karla McManus, (603) 472
2847.

CC/Vermont Feb.l6--CorneIl vs. UVM men's hoclley at
8urlington. Contact Carole Obuchowski, cobuchows
ki24@ao1.com.(802}985-9946.

CC/New Hampshire, feb. 21-CCNH Board Met!ting.
Contact Karla McManus, klorax@mediaone.nel, (603)
472·2847.

CC/Greater Hartford, Mar. 9-Guest speaker Richard
Cowles '82 will discuss Itle new bree<l of Insecticides
that are developed from natural products and selec·
lively target pests. Contact John Maciag, johllmac
iagiprooigy.net (B60) 747·9736.

MldAtfantk:
CC/WastllngtOn (DC), Jan. 16-Comell Glee Club viSitS
DC. Contact Gil Kete~s, gskl0@c0rnell.edu,(301)

Alma Mattel$

652·8210.

CC/Central Virginia, Jan. 17-Tour Virginia Museum of
FlOe Arts. Special lOUr of !he nne Greco-Roman art Free
to eeev or museum membels; RSVP to cuinva@
cornell.edu. or contact Russell Walker,
JW3I@comeli.edu.(804) 788·8787.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Jan. 21-Ma!1in Luther King
Jr. service day. Contact Steve Rockwell, (215) 665
2569.

CC/Central Virginia, Jan. 30-Winter dinner. Contact
Russell Walker. 1W31@comell.edu.(804) 788·8787.

CC/Greater Philadelpllia, Feb. l-eomeil 'IS. Penn bas
ketball. Contael Brett &.Ien FeWnan, (215) 732-1512,

CC/Delaware. Feb. t--tomeH men's basketball at Penn.
Contact Cart Wemer, (61D) 793·2675.

CC/Central Vlrgin~, Feb. 7-Net'MJrking·SOCiaiidng hour,
Contact RlJSseli Walke!, 1W31@comell.edu.(804)204
2422.

CC/Central Virginia. Feb. II-Monthly luncheon. Con·
tact Glenn Crone, (804) 798-9494.

CC/Centrai Virginia, Feb. 28-Univefsity Archivist Elaine
Eni;St speaks on "Green Dragons al'Kl Big Red SealS:
Contael Russell Walker, rw31@comell.edu,(804)204
2422.

CC/Delaware, Mar. 2-Comell women's basketball at
Penn. Contact Carl Werner, (610) 793-2675.

CC/Oelawale. Mar. 4-Board Meeting. Contact Carl
Werner, (610) 793·2675.

CC/Central Virginia, Mar. 7-NelWOrking-SOCializing hour,
Col1t<lct Russell Walker, 1W3I@tomell.edu,{804)934
7839.

CC/Greater Philadelpllia, Mar. 9-Aower show, Joint
e.-ent with CAIS and the Asian Alumni Association. Con·
tact Becky Kim. (610) 356-7663.

CC/Central Virginia. Mar, I1-Montltly luncheon. Con·
tact Glenn C~ne, (804) 798·9494.

CC/Suncoast .lan.17 Networking night Contact Omar
Ojeda, (813) 682-0882.

CAA/Southwest florida, Jan. 2Q-Lunctl and show,'A
Funf'PjThing Happened 00 the Waf to the Forum." Con·
tact Neena lurvey, (941) 495-8576.

CC/Gold Coast & Eastern Florida, Jan. 20-Eastern
Florida's annual scholarship fund· raising e'lent with
guest speaker Janet Reno. Contact Charles Hunt. {56l)
967·4770.

CC/Greater JacksorMlle. Feb. 2-Wine tasting. Contact
Chris and Karin Oemme, {904) 285·0156.

CC/Greater Jacksonville, Feb. I-Monthly luncheon.
Contact ChriS Oemme, (904) 285-ot56.

CC/Eastern Floooa, Feb. 7-Palm Beach art and an·
tique fair. Dinner and ~ure by Jollnson Museum di·
rector Frank Robinson. Contact Esther Bondaretf, (561)
585-4000.

CAA/Southwest Aoooa. Feb. 14-Thursday lunch clUb.
Contact Mary leDuc, (941) 649·31 to.

CC/Sarasota·Manatee, Feb. 14-President RaWlings
helps celebrate our club's 45th annil'Crsary. Contact
Barbara BocIc, dfb24@co1nell.edu.(941}925-8441.

CC/5uncoasl, Fe!!. 21-Networking Night Contact Dmar
Ojeda, (8t3) 882-0882.



CONTD FROM P. 1

having been elected co-chairs of the Cornell Fund
Participation Committee for our class lafter being told,
"Don't worry, the University does all the work. You don't
really have to do much," Right. And the check is in the
mail. Seriously, though, the University Development
Office staff really is terrific).

The fact is, once you've stuck a toe back into Cornell
waters, the next thing you know, you've jumped in with
both feet. The fall after Reunion, Laurey and I were invit
ed to Cornell for a presidential visit at the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, at which we, and our daugh
ter, had a thoroughly enjoyable and educational experience.
The next two summers, our son attended the Cornell
Sports School (and stayed in U-Halls-talk about bringing
back memories!). And we began attending the yearly
CACO meetings. By thjs time, Laurey and/or I were trav
eling to Ithac..1 at least twO or three times a year, cement
ing a relationship with Cornell that had begun for me in
the spring of 1971 when I visited my brother at the Law
School and for Lautey the summer of that year when she
attended the Cornell AI) program for high school students.

We soon discovered how efficient Cornell is at enJist-

ing alumni to help the University. The next thing we
knew, Laurey had been asked to serve as the New York
City District Director for the CALS Alumni Association,
and I'd been selected to serve on University Council, for
which we happily agreed to serve. That's also when our
twenty-fifth Cornell reunion started to creep up on LIS,

and all of sudden, every week for the next year was filled
with Cornell.

Our class had never bcen known for its fund-raising
largesse, and as co-chairs of the Participation Committcc
and members of our Major Gifts committcc, we were none
toO optimistic about the class's prospects for a notable
Reunion Campaign efforl. But as our class responded, an
untapped competitive spirit overcame all our fellow vol
unteers and (with a truly collegial cffort) the results exceed
ed aU expectations. Helping to set a new record for class
participation and dollars-raised for a twenty-fifth reunion
was in many ways the culmination of our volunteer expe
rience. But we were glad to finally get out from under the
workload thac went with it. So how did our classmates
thank US~ They e1ectcd Lamey and me to be co-presidents
of our class. And so begins another five-year journey....

- Rob Hellman '76 and LauTey Magi! '76

AA/CALS & HEC. Feb. 23-PmI. Emeritus BUd Stanton
viSitS leesburg. A., and speaks on tile history of~
cultural Economics at Cornell. Call Doo Robinson '41
al (352) 787-3644.

CC/Suncoast. Mar. I-Tampa Bay Ughtning{Cornell
night Call Mike Lundy. (813) 685-6723.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee. Mar. 3-PoIo Match taillYlte piC
nic. Sarasota Polo Grounds, Contact Barbara 8oc~.

dfb24@cornell.edu,(941)925-8441.

CC/Greater Jacksonville, Mar. 7-MOnthly luncheon,
Contact Chris Demme. (904) 285·0156.

CC/Central AGrida. Mar. 7-Hotel ProfessOf Abby Nash
leads a wine tasting, Contact Jeff Weinthaler. (407)
888-9339.

CC/Miami, Gold Coast & Florida Keys. Mar. 8-Holel
ProfessOf Abby Nash leads a wine tasting. Contact Ron
Ravikoff. (305) 579-0110.

CAA/Atlanta, Mar. 12-University Archivist Baine Engst
speaks on "Green Dragons and Big Red Bears." Con
tact Alin Uno. alino@ediltd,corn,(770) 956-7700.

CC/Suncoast. Mar. 13- University Archivist Elaine
Engst speaks on "Green Dragons and Big Red Bears."
Contact Mike lundy, (BI3) 685-6723.

CC/Emerald Coast. Mar.14-~ Professor DoogAntezak
SPeaks on "Sex. AIDS, and Genetic Engineering:. Cof
nell's Role in the Biomedical Revolution." Contact Don
ald Gaertnflf. (850) 932-5566.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee. Mar.14-ILR librarian Gordon
Law. Jr.• speaks on "Catherwood:Today aooTomorrow."
Co&. $15. Contact Barbara Bock. dfb24@(:ornell.edu.
(941) 925-8441.

CAA/Southwest Florida. Mar. 14-University Arthivist
Elaine Engst speaks on "Green Dragons and Big Red
Bears" Contact Mary LeDuc. (941) 649-3110.

MIdwest
CAA/Minnesota, Jan, 15 Reading Group "Unweaving
the Rainbow: SCience. Delusion, and the Appetite for
Wonder" by Richard Dawkins. Contact Judy Morgan,
(651) 225-0743.

CC/Plttsburgh. Jan, IS-Ethnic dinner at Lemongrass
Cafe, RSVP George Seeley. gseelej@spirc.org,(412)
918-4248.

CC/Chicago. Jan. 17-luncheon. Congressman Mark
Kirtl 'SO speaks on 'The Latest Scoop from the Hill (in
washington. that is)." Call OM waring, (847) 428-5300.

CC/Nebraslca. Jan. 25-Wine-tasting. Contact Curtis
Christensen. curtis.christensen@kutakrock,com,(402)
348-6000.

CC/Pittsllurgh. Jan. 25-Monthly luncheon/discussion.
Contact Jim Elderkin, (412) 833·3170.

CC/Wtscort$in. Feb. 2-Progressive dinner. Contact John
Murplrj, (262) 788-7424.

CM/Minnesola. Feb. 19-Reading Group. Le Matiage
by Diane Johnson, Contact Judy Morgan, (651) 225·
0743.

CC/Pittsburgh. Fell. 22-Monthly luncheon and discus
sion. Cali Jim EldeMn. (412) 833-3170.

CC/Plttsburgh, Mar. I-Happy Hour at Damon·s. Con
tact Mady Bauer, mab79@alme1I.edu,(412)831-9039.

CC/Chicago. Mar. 9-Eighth Annual Full Moon Ball.
Scholarship fund·raiser including reception, sefVe(j din
ner. great silent auction, live musiC. aoo danCing. Con
tact Rob Bernstein, (312) 467-9800.

CC/St louis, Mar.14-0ralJn day event Contact Mami
Sholiton. mlsholit@artsei,wustl,edu,(314)863-2644.

Southwest
CAA/Greater Houston, Jan. 17 Managing the Future fi
nancial seminar presented by lorraine Deeker, CLA.
Co-SI)OOSOred by the Johnson Graduate School of Man-

January / February 2002

agement. RSVP to Michael Greenberg. mag45@cnr
nell.edu. (713) 268-6729

CC/Colora<lo, Jan. 25-AII-lvy Bowling Night Call
Jeremy Rosenberger. (303) 439·9087.

CC/Austin. Jan. 26-PeIer Bay ronduets the Austin Sym
phony and the Cavani String Quartet for a night of
TchaikoYsky. RSVP Joel Sumner, {512} 918-0402.

CC/Olclahoma. Jan. 31-lab of Ornithology Director
John frtzpatrick speaks on "Birds Can Save the World."
RSVP by Jan. 28. Call Dana at (918) 582-3311.

CC/Colorado, Mar. lo-StGries on Stage with some of
Denver's finest actors and special guests_ Call Judy
Bec\(enbach. (303) 584-9044.

Western
CC/Oregon. Jan. 18-lnst for SCience, Engineering &
Public PoliCy lecture series-The Phoenix Project. Con
tact Mark Newman. mml@:ome1!.edu.(300)883-4084.

CAA/Northem California. Jan. 26-Wine tasting in Napa
Valley. Contact lauren Denise Mj'ers.1m32bmeltedu.

CSH. R!ll. 4-AUS reception. Hollywood RenaiSSance
theme. E-mail chsJa@f<lhoo.comfordetailsande-vite.

CAA/Northern Calilomia. Feb. 9-CAAA Chinese lunar
New Year Dinner. ContaetAlex Tse. agt2@comell.edu.

CC/Oregon, Feb. 21-Theatre night. Rob Beeker's "De
fending the Caveman." Contact Greg Manning,
3eLmannin~,com. (503) 292-{)246.

CSH. Mar. 12-LA Lalcers game and Staples center tour,
E-mail chUa@'1ahoo,comfordetaiisand e-vile.

International
CC/london. Jan. Jo-Oesigner Crafts 2002 reception
aoo private vlew. Cost. £25 per pe!SOn or £45 per coo
pie. includes colour catalogue, wine, and can
apes. RSVP Heidi lichterman, heidi@alephl@co,uk,
01223-811461.
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2
...,. Nearly W members of Ihe QilSS

I of '27 are up«tC'd to return toJiI lthxa in Ju~ 2002 for their 75th
Ekunion. b your name on the

list? Look for your 'kunian R~tralionmail
ing lattr this spring, or (all Deann.. Quvus at
QUoS and Rronion Programs. (601) 255-7085.
In tht meantime, stay tuned 10 this column for
n~'$ oflh~ and other dassmattt Elizabnh
Ul'o'!iOn Oiun::hman, Mary Eflden Copeland,
Elcanor-Hed8~~ Wright D«ker, Aline lordan
Jenkins. Ruth Bohnd }tnkins. Bill McKnight.
Susan Elson McKnight. laid. Hanford Plnt:e.
Louis Stoaman, Grace Eglinlon Vigurs, and
Norma Ross Win(ff'C'.

Elua~lh Lawson Churchman of Rich
mond, VA, plans fO attend reunion with her
daughter E1i1.abnh Geary, who li\'eS nearby. Sht
has nOi atlcndcd a reunion since Ihe 50th, bot
ktql5 in touch ..ilh COITIC!U through a Khobr
ship that has been established and endowC'd in
her name. She enjoys r«tiving mail from
undrrgradualc recipients of this scholarship aid
Elizabeth still drives a Cllr and reports that her
heahh is surprisingly good.

Mary Enders Copcoland IivC'd in Ithaca for
Ihirty ye:Jrs with her husband Morris CopC'land,
a professor of C'<:onomics in Ihe Arts college.
Now a widow, Mary has not been in Ithaca for
about 15 yt'ars, but looks forward to returning
in June. Hedgit' Wright Dt'cker lives at the
ProspC'<:t Hill Home, 361 Court St., Keene, NH
03431. She plans to attend the 75th with her
daughter Sallie, who also lives in Keene. She is
interested in reconnecting with classmates prior
to reunion and sal'S to write, or 0I11 her at (603)
357-3807. Hedgie has many fond memories of
hcr days on the Hill and says her mind is kept
sharp by working the Cl'OSliword pU1.l1cs1

Aline Jordan 't'nkins has outlived two Cor·
nell husbands (George Byron Rice '24. U.B '26;
and DuBois Jt'nkins, DVM '18) and two Cor
nell sons! Her son Richard IUce is still living.. His
daughter Marlha Rice '92 (Hum Ee) plans to
accompany her grandmother to reunion. Ruth
Bohnt't knkins is proud 10 say she's attended
t'ver)' reunion since 19361 )ou can write her at
sa Cosgrove Rd., West Willington, cr 06279, or
call her at (860) 429-3734 10 rekindle)'OUr Cor
nell spirit and talk aboul Ihe Oass of 1927.
Ruth's daughter is Jean Keller Miller '55, and
her granddaughter Laura Miller Moody '91 is a
Comdl rngilKt't.

Bill McKnight m"C'S in W:twood. Nj. He Ius
fond memories of~ 50Ih RnllUon in 19n and
awaits the 75th. He wondt't$ how the campus
has changed 0'Vtf the past 25 )T.ars. Bill, you wid
5OOn~
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More updalCS coming in future issues. All
classmates are encouraged 10 mail news to •
Class of '27, do Cornell Alumni Mllgllzine, 55
BTO\'>71 Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
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This is being wril1en a month after
September 11, and so it is just after
we found OUTSC'I...C'S in still aOOlher
war in our lifetilN'. (II seems to me:

that it is about time all the parmlS on this pb.net
stopped leaching their children to HATE.
~ber the song in Scum PAcific?) It will not

be published until there will be other news of
more immediate concern, so I invite all of you
'31dcn to write. phone, or e-nuil me any news
of the impact of these tarible n'ml$ on)'OU and
yours. Your classmates will wanl to know.

In the notes for the JuVAug issut' I awankd
Hilda Smith Doob (Gl\'ens Estates., llF Wcsky
Dr" Asheville, NC 28803·2043) a PhD, which
.stHo now modestly disdaims. (I remembered that
she was bright-a Phi Beu Kappa-so I guess I
just carelessly misread, and misapplied Ihe doc
toral degree of her lalt' husband Hugo '30, PhD
'37). Hilda added a couple of recollections. On
women's sports: ~Whal a change! The fiercely
compcotiti ...e lacrosse players are a far cry from
fir teams. We wore baggy bloomers and were
required to WI."aJ" a raincoot Ol'er them when we
crossed the campus.~ On cars on campus:"[ had
our family's 1922 Buick with isinglass sidc cur
tains at Cornell one fall. It held sc~n passengers
if one pulled up lillk· scalS in the middlt', AND
it sailed up University Ave. in highl M I call
remember a crewmate with an old Model T. who
learned the hard way Ilot to attempt that last
kick up past the new (\\far Memorial) dorms
and on up to the central campus level. He
turned the car around and backc<l it up!

Faithful correspondent Gene Maiorana
(Eugene E., 15-77 Murray St., Whitestone, NY
11357·2645) rcspondc<lto a quay in thc Cl:Iss
News and Dues letter as to what our star centt'r
fielder was doing on the old winter board run·
ning track with our Slar half miler, Vic Hen·
dricks, BCht'm E 'H. He submits this bit of
memorabilia about a Cornell icon: "Vic and I
were tt'ammatC'S trying out for the freshman
tna tum in the fall and wintt'r of 1927. In the
spring I went out for freshman hascball. Come:
the fall of my sophomore )Tar, I went out again
for track. Whilt' I was standing with SOIN' team
mates, Mr. Moakky approached me and asked
me "'-hat I "''as doing. I saKi that I woWd like to
try out for the tt'am. Ht' said that track was an
all-year sport, and 'you baseball fellows IeaIT in
tM spring.' I tried to be polite. but I guess I was
much tOO insistent about trying OUI. Mr. Moak·

,
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ley with a twinkk in his e)'f" said, '$on. are you
stlldying law!' At tht moment I did not get the
thnm of his remark, and naively replied, 'No,
Mr. Moak!ey, I'm in pre-med.' I like to teU that
story about John Fnnds Moakley becauSot he
was nOI only a great coach-he coached Ihe
1920 Otympic5-but more important he was a
fine and conskterate gentleman. He is justly an
iron in Cornell history. I was pkascd when the
university named a building in his honor.R

In July 2001 Helen McCurdy Grommon,
MA ')7 (Mrs. Alfred H. '3), PhD '43, 501 Por
lola Rd., Box 8025, Portola Valley, CA 94028
76(1) Sotnt in a beautifully worded,louching
tribute and celd,ralion of her life with her bte
husband AI. Ramen will remember them well.
"My only news is sad news,R she wrole. RMy
beloved husband died in Marth 2001. He had
been in our local health center sinao mid-August
1997, when the progression of Alzheimer's dis·
ease made it imlX'SSible for him 10 wntinue to
live in our apilrtl11ent. I dOll't think he ever kllt'W
anything about his wnditioll. We ....-ere lucky to
have been here where we have life care, and
where I could walk down 10 see him every day.
I am lucky, 100. as he always reoogniud me with
delighl and a wonderful smile. He exp«ted me
10 say, louching him, RHere is AI, who loves
Helm,' and lhen poinling to me, he would $3Y,
'Here is liden, who lo\'es AI; which was fol
lowed by a hug as I added. 'Here are the Grom
mons.'That rouli~alwayspkasedhim, and his
nurses, too, who would come by when I was
with him 10 see Prof. Grommon smile. As Ihis
suggests, he had wonderful, loving care all the
lime. 'I is not OS)' 10 are fOr a 9O-ynr-old man
who can do nolhing for himsde Helen added
a nrneon her then current aclivilics:RI S1i11 read
the NY Timt.:ubily and 0I1CC a~ give- a talk 10
a sp«ial club of which I am a member. LaSl
year's was emitled 'The Grommons and Emer
son,' bolh of us having been Emerson scholars."
All of us ')Iders, wme from personal uperi
ence, lhe resl from simple dread of it happening
to ourselves. symp~lthi1.e with Helen and apllre
c~'te her"!oVlt-Iy words. (0 Bill Vannemlln, 237
N. Main St" ..250, S. YarmOUlh, MA 02664
2088; lei .. (508) 760-4250; e-mail, ggrampi
@gis.net.

II'S time to starr reminding you
that our 70th Reunion will be
held Ihis June. I won'l alarm you
by noting lhat this will be our 1ast

Rfonnal" m,lnion, because that is no longer 1l'1IC.
A -new lradition" (if you will pardon the obvi
ous oxymoron) look root in 2OO1,and ther-e an:
now honcst-to-goodness 75m reunions.

A11hough Ihis is great f\C'WS for those of you
who likt 10 plan five years ahead, Flip Phillips
and Whitey Mulk$trin ha\-e already been com
municlling about plans for THIS year. Unusual
steps are being taken to usure an intcresling
program suililblc-, of course, for senior cilizens
and at an aSlonishingly low COSI.

I goofed again. In a r«ml issue I menlioned
that Robert A. Warner had not been in louch
wilh us for a long time. The correct name is
Robert W. Arthur, JD '34. It appears thaI lily old
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e)"C$ are playing tricks on me. My al'Ologies to
Mr. Warner. if such there be, and to Roberl
Arlhur of5500 NW 69th Aloe., *5)1, Laudahill,
FL )))19-7261.

In an dfort 10 gCl you very private folks to

providl: me with news, I herewith add to my list
ing of manbcrs of the silenl majority: And~
Allen, Mary McCann Arney, Edmund Bacon
(who used 10 be a regular source of DeWS), Ver
non Bishop, BS Ag ')4, Agnes Bollman Brown
(Mrs. Roland W, ')1), RUlh Cordon Brauner,
Dr. Santino Calanzaro, JacquC5 Crommclin,
Col. John Christensen, Erving Conklin, and
Wallu Cusack.

\\fhen I submined my copy in Augusl for
the Nov/Dec '01 issue I wrole Ihat John V, B.
Rice regularly SUPlllied me with rcrollcetions of
his experiencC'S (escapades?) as a campus bral
and student. JUS! one wt'C'k after my offering was
sent off to Ithaca, John died, but I didn't hear
the bad news untillllllch laler. Johnny was a
grcat guy; he loved Cornell and lhe arca where
hc grew up and, although he moved to Califor
nia a few years ago, maintained strong lies to his
family in Ithaca and Trumansburg. His daugh
ter callcd me from California and reported that
John had reccmly gone "back home" and thor
oughly enjoyed himSotlf. "" lim Oppenheimer,
140 Chapin Pkwy.. Buffalo. NY 14209-1104.
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Your secretary returned to Comdl
in early September for the rcdcdi
arion of the Lulheran Oturch on
Oak Avenue after its $2 million

rmov;llion. I spokt 10 that communily of faim
on -A Vision of the Learning Con~tion." It
was fun renewing my memory of almOSI 8)
rem 0( Comdl, and hanging around Cascadilla
Gorgt and tht Straight Ttrract with the wholt
of my lhen world spread aboul me, while my
wife Cathuin<e Stainen Horn '.36, MS HE ')9,
was wheeled around by Ihe nUl generation to
S« !ler sighu. Preparation was lhe reading of
"Concerning Cornell" by Prof. Von Engcln of
aboul the year 1917. My grandfather spoke at
the dedicalion of the church ill 1925 and lhe
picture of that event finds a l.Ioy Scout in full
uniform sitting in front-that's mc. We grew up
right behind Sheldon Court and then on Oak
Avenue.

Our Presidenl, Nathaniel Apler contributes
Ihe following: Rlf you .....tre in Ihe vicinily of lhe
Sherwood Inn in Skanealeles in JUIlC 2001. you
might have nOliced lhat, on a stopover during
Iheir cross-country auto trip, Nat and Valerie
Aptn, with lheir frimds Bdl and Shcib Mil~of
Monifelth, Scotland, WCTC celebraling a 90th
birthday dinner wilh Cynthia Tracy for Ted
Tracy, our perennial class omen. The fwive
Ol:asion with its high C1loric and fluid inlaka
did not diminM Ted's athletic prowess. The- nat

morning in 9CkIegree heat, he taSiIy vanquished
an 89-year-old 0pl'OllCnl in NY State's Senior
Tennis Tournament. Ted is knlling fil for our
70th Reunion. Wilh all good wishes, Nal" (85
50uth Main Sl., Hanover, NH 0)755).

We rt'C("ivcd a fine thank you letleT frolllihe
Class of 1933 Cornell Tradition Fdlow, Mauhew
Swift '04, describing his freshman rear al Cor·

nell and projccling what he is going 10 do this
)-ear. AmOng his volunteer activities oflast )'tar
were helping with the Htlping Hands project
(helping professors who need a hand at home),
"'orking at the Career Fair, and selling rame
tickets at hocky games. He served as a wailn at
the Stalin and was active in intramural sports..
RAnd now, here I am, a week inlo my sopho
more )'nr. I plan 10 keep doing all thai I did last
ynr and then some. I'd Iikt to get inYolvrd with
some mon: V'OlunfC'Cl" opportunities in Ithaca. I
W3S a communialions major last )'nr, and I did
prelly well. bUI wasn'l happy wilh il. This
.semesler I'm rakingsom<e biology and chemistry
dasst.:s. and if I d«ide I like Ihem, I may switch
my major 10 biology. I'm also taking a class in
marketing, which is in Cornell's applied eco
nomics and management department. If 1 like
that class, I may pursue a major in that field.
Finally, I'd like to say that I cannot thank you
enough for making the Cornell Tradition pro
gram I'Ossible. It was a huge factor in my deci
sion 10 come to Cornell and il has enriched my
time here. I'm sure il will continue to do so. I'd
alw like you to know thai Ihe Tradilion pro
gram is t:m'Jllionally well run. 11M: people in Ihe
Tradition offic<e are incredibly organiud and
hard working and they do everything they C1n
10 help us. So thank you again for sl'Onsoring
such a greal organi1.3tion. Gratefully, Manhtw J.
Swift. Oass of 2004.

R

Send news 10 lhe Secretary .,. Rev. Henry E.
Horn, 49A Trowbridge Stred, Cambridge, MA
02138.
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The deadline for this column
arrived before any of the Rnew"
news that will come with the
annual paymenl of your class

dues, bUI il docs provide the opportunity to
writt about our class legacy to Cornell. I am
most graleful for lhe help ofour Class Prcsidenf,
Bill Robert.son, in the writing of this column.

The Class of 1934 Scholarship Fund was
created in the fall of 1998 when Ihe university
annOllnCt'd a $50 million anonymous matching
gift, to be matched three-Io-one, for scholarship
funds by lhe end of 1999. Any person or group
who contributed as littlc as $)7,500, could cre
ale a scholarship fund worth $50.000. The mem
bers of our Class Council agreed with Bill thai
we should do Ihis and the raising of the $)7,500
was pan of our 65th Reunion C1mpaign. We
actually raised about $48,000.

As of July 2001, the value of the Fund has
increased 10 567,546. which is in\'C'Sled in and
managed by Ihe Comclll.ong Term IIl\"CSUl'lCfII
Pool along with olhn endowment funds. The
schobrs and the amount of the schobrships an:
selffied by the Undergraduale Scholanhip
~Iopmenl OffKe, of whkh Jacqueline
Wright '99 i$ the director.

Th('re are, al this lime, four very grateful
Cornell slUdenl$ who arc being helped by our
scholarship fund: Marguerite Fontaine '02.
Dublin NH, majors in biological sciences;
Melissa Iwer '02, Bi1Iin~ Mr, is in the School
of Industrial and Labor Relalions; Alyssa Kim
'02, Slaten Island, NY, is also in ILR; and Jeremy



ED MILLER '35

'Bethel Caster has given her collection of
950 thimbles to the county museum.'

Chow 'OS, Honolulu, HI, is a freshman in the
College of Arts and Sdenccs.

If we can grow this fund through gifts of
cash or securities or the inclusion of this fund
in your will, there will be four or five good stu
dents on campus who are the beneficiaries of
the generosity of our classmates, year after year,
long after we arc gone. What a great legacy for
the Cornell Class of 19}4. -:- Hilton Jayne, 2311
River Crescent Dr., Annapolis, MD 21401; tcl.,
(410) 573-5950.

There is a change of address for Marion
Call Hemmett. She has sold her home in
Rochester, NY, and is now in Lantana, FL 33465.
She gave no street address. Marion spends her
time senior bowling, golfing, and as a library
volunteer. Good for you!

Margaret White Wilke lives at ooסס1

Calumet Ave., Munster, IN 46321. She has a
large apartment and, I quote, "good food, nice
people, new friends; cannot lind any faults." Plus
she has her own piano, and that is important.

Mary Jewell Willoughby sent a wonderfully
long newsy lettcr which I must abbreviate. She
fell and unfortunately broke a hip, but is getting
around with a cane. I hope she does as well as I
did! She writes that it was wonderful returning
to Cornell and staying at the Statler and for a
brief period being with class members.

Now I have run out of news Girds and hope
you have all sent in your News and Dues so that
I can make myself sit down and write up a col
umn. With all that is going on in New York now,
things are a little diverting. I hope that all of you
were only distantly affected by September 11
and that all is well! 0) Eleanor "DickieMMirsky
Bloom, 463 77th St., Brooklyn, NY 11209.
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Cornell has responded quickly and
with great sensitivity to the Sep
tember terrorist tragedies by start
ing disaster relief and scholarship

funds for those involved.
We note with regret that James G. Mdlhelly

died on Jan. II. '01. He will be missed.
Betty Myers Martin Slul'l, of Cincinnati,

OH, looks forward to gatherings at her cottage
on Cayuga's shore with her son, fanner law dean
Peler Martin '61, and his family. Charles G.
Ashe, of Fayetteville, NY, claims to be "over 90"
and still gardens a bit. He's sorry he could not
attend our 65th Reunion due to disabilities and
to his late wife's illness, but hopes to make our
70th! Myra Steinbrink Freund, of Palos Verdes,
CA, keeps in touch with Eileen Mandl Good
win '38 and Janice Grossman Halperin '40. She
has two children, five grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.

Lucille Bethke Bateman, of Belle Isle, Flo
enjoyed a visit from Dean Patsy Brannon, PhD
'79, last April. She keeps active with Tai Ji we£kly,
plus daily walking and her volunteer "'~rk in the
local elementary school. Bethel Caster, of Den
ton, TX, lives at Vintage Retirement Community
where she get<; her exercise now with a ~caddy~

walker. She keeps in touch with classmates
Katherine Morris Lockwood, Margal'('t Sturm
Conner, and Dorotha Ticknor Van Ness '36. She

has given her collection of950 thimbles to the
county museum.

Elizabt:th Williams Stavely, of Mendocino,
CA, has stayed pretly close to home $ince our
65th Reunion, except for a planned trip to Mass
achusetts for a granddaughter's wedding. Wil
liam Massar, JD '37, of Bethesda, MD, is proud
of his three children who aU arc educators. He
attends interesting lectures and keeps in touch
with Harold Cohen, JD '37, and Joy Farbstein
Boll; '38, widow of Sanford, JD '38. Ward
Luther, of Bradenton, FL, is pleased with his
de<ision to live at Freedom Village, a continuing
care community. He still sponsors his group,
~NAGM (no anonymous grandparents), as pre
viously reported.

Mary Steinman DeBarger, after traveling
widely, is now content to stay home at Foxwood

Springs Living Center. Her corre<ted address is:
1500 W. Foxwood Dr., RCC 309, Raymore, MO
64083. John Sullivan Jr., BArch '36, of Dayton,
OH, hopes to get a reading machine to circum
vent macular degeneration. He has had the last
show of his paintings. Ellison Taylor, of Oak
Ridge, TN, has two children, two grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild. He keeps in touch
with several classmates of his late wife Ruth
(Young) '34: Howard Moon '34, UChem '36, lTV
Taylor '34, and Marion Weir Robinson '34. ->
Ed Miller, 10101 Grosvenor 1'1., #1515,
Rockville, MD 20852; tel., (30 I) 530-0454; e
mail, emvsmiller@webtv.net.

36 We only have one pica of news
for this issue and it's from Jean
Sherwood Williams. She sub
mitted it in time for the previous

issue but somehow I overlooked it. My apolo
gies, Jean. She says, "My husband Dan died in
May 2000. He was JD '37. Our family had a
wonderful reunion that July on Cape Cod with
my seven children, nine grandchildren, and
three great-grands.Mlean gives us two addresses:
Winter (Nov-Apr), 1940 NE 2nd Ave.. Ft. laud
erdale, FL 33305: tel., (954) 390-7962; and
summer (Apr IS-Nov 15), 5100 Highbridge St.,
Fayetteville, NY 13066; teL, (315) 637-8610.

Rcrently, as readers of this column know, I
suggested that in addition to current news it
would be interesting to have you tell us what you
have been doing over the past 65 years. SevcraI of
you have already taken me up on that. so follow
ing are four of the first replies. edited for space.

From Walter Grimes: ~'l1lOugh I was a pre
Illed major, I was not accepted by any of the
medical schools, but I was by Penn's dental
school. I passed my partial New York State
boards, and, now half a dentist, I deddcd I had
had enough and quit. Wise dedsion. [spent the
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next year with Consumers Mail Order Cooper
ative in New York and then a friend of the fam
ily offered me a job with the Kander organiw
tion in the communications media field. I was
with them until 1948, with time out for WWIl
in the medical detachment of the Air Force (but
never overseas), and then joined Priming News.
a weekly trade newspaper. In 1954 I rejoined
Kander and relocatt"d to the Washington, DC,
area, where I have lived ever since. In 1959 I set
up my Qwn communications media brokerage
firm which still survives and is now owned by
my son Larry. My business activities took me all
over the US and may be responsible for my
great love of Iravel. Since I retired close to 15
)"C3rs ab'O my wife and I have traveled extensively
to almost every corner of the world."

E1il.llbClh "l.ippy~ Scoville Mclellan, LLB

'39, has this to say: "After receiving my LLH (my
father was professor of Ag Eoonomics at Cornell)
I worked with the District Attorney for Steuben
County in Corning and in 1942 married George
Mclellan, who was with Corning Glass Works.
Soon after, [ followed George from one Army
post to another until W\'/IJ ended, then back to
Corning until 1960, when we moved to Ithaca
and I joined the Charles E. Merrill Trust. [ left
them in 1967 to accept a position as Ass\. Dean
of StudeillS at Cornell, and then in 1973 became
Executive Director of Planned Parenthood of
Tompkins Counly, located in Sage Infirmary. I
continued in that position until retirement in
1980 when I moved to Chapel Hill, NC. There I
helped found Planned Parenthood of Durham
and Orange counties. In 2001 I retreated to
Croasdaile Village, a retirement community in
Durham. My son isa lawyer in Edina, MN.and
my daughter teaches biology at the U. of the \'/it
watersrand in Johannesburg, South Africa. Trav
els indude Europe, Indonesia, Central America,
and South Africa.~

Reinald ~WeryMWerrenrath tells us: ~My
first job was as a technician with NBC in New
York. I was there until 1940, during which time
I had the good sense to marry a Wells girl, Eliz
abeth Imbrie. We moved to OJicago where I was
involved in starting the first television station in
the city. The war came along anti I spent three
very active years on a carril-r in the Pacific.
Afterwards, it was b.lck to Chicago where NBC
hired me as producer/director. We now were a
family of five, and as the industry matured [
learned filmmaking and eventually we were able
to make our own films, concentrating on edu
cational films for school use. After the kids were
grown. Betty and I did some fascinating foreign
travel-fascinating because we often worked
closely with foreign families in connection with
our filmmaking. We're retired now, Hving in
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ROBERT A. ROSEVEAR '37

'Spencer Kellogg II is still flying over
Long Island and playing tennis when

he's on the ground,'

Presbyterian Homes in Evanston, where we look
back on 64 years of married life and wish we
could do it all over again,~ [Very nice, Wery.]

Eliubeth UFessy» Fessenden Washburn's
interest in birdwatching and the outdoors has
prob.1bly made her our most ardent traveler. She

started as a chemist with the NYS o.:pl. of Health
Lab in Troy and two years later joined Ansco
(cameras, etc.. and now defunct) in the Bing
hamton, NY, ar('a as an analytical research
chemist. In 1955 she married "fellow bird
watcher» Dr. Newell Washburn. In 1965 she
retired from Ansco and they moved to nearby
Vestal; in 1%9 hcr husband passed away. From
1955 until 1991: "Many C3mpinwhiking/birding
trips. and later more 'tourist' travel, from Mexico
to Alaska, Iceland, Tanzania, Switzerland. Nof\\lIY,
Tierra del Fuego, the Galapagos Islands, Machu
Picchu, SW England, Brinany, Russia,Antarctica,
China, Austr;dia, and New Zealand, managing in
the process to hit all S('ven continents and four
oceans.~ In the meantime, back hume she kept
more than busy with Meals-on-Wheels. hiking,
birding, archaeQlogy, DAR, and writing two fam
ily hiSloril."S. [n 1'J91 Fessy moved to Charione.
NC, 10 be ncar her sister and h...r family. She no
longer driv...s, but ~keeps busy, mostly with
genealogy and my stamp collection."

Due to space limitations rou'll have to wait
until the next issue to h...ar about Frank ~Bob"

Drews, Jake Fassett, Alliatoff, and, I ho~,
Olhers, 0) Bill Hoyt, 8090 Oakmont Dr., Santa
Rosa, CA 95409; e-mail.subilhoyt@aol.com.

3
~ Baldwin "Baldy" Avery spends a

/ lot of time culting wood and
iii keeping up two camps in the

, woods at his place on Pocono
Lake, PA. But there's time for golf, sailing, and
entertaining family. In the winter mOlllhs the
Averys can be found on the Florida Gulf Coast.
Granddaughters Heather and Abby are Wells
College graduates, and Megan, a sophomore at
Fordham. is on the varsity crew. Spencer Kel
logg II is still nying over long Island and play
ing tennis when he's on the ground and not cut
ting grass or doing other gardening chores. For
the Village of Glen Head, NY, he has been a
trustee. treasurer, and road commissioner. Spen
and Mary Lou. who has long been active in gar
den dub, have llIade many visits to England in
past years, espedally to enjoy the beautiful gar
dens. The Kelloggs have five children, five in-law
children, and 16 gr;mdchildren.

Arthur Poelma was honored with the Spirit
of Cornell award by the Genesee Cornell Club.
Major surgery last year was a setback, bUlthe
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latest visit to the surgeon brought an ...noourag
ing health report. Art and lois arc real proud of
granddaught('r Kristen I'oller '01, who gradu
ated Will laude and is working in entomologi\All
research at CornelL John Weidman Jr. of Fort
Worth, TX. still plays golf thll'e or four times a

week, but admilS ~not very wcll.~ Your scribe.
rummaging in his files, found an item in the
May 1983 column that John, then a retiree in
Stamford, cr, was ~conceJllrating on gole Well,
John, nobody can say you'r... not determined!

Irving and Dr. Ludmilla Uher Jenkins have
many Cornell connections, induding Millie's
SOil Richard Marin '75. MBA '76, and Ihree of
their seven grandchildren: Roger Marin '04,
Stephanie Lord '03, and Nicole Westerweel '03.
There ar... two Cornell Tradition Fellowships
generated with family sponsorship. Irv's son lrv
Jr. is an artist in Honolulu, Irvand Ludmilla live
in Las Vegas. Cornellians in Jesse Dalrymple's
family are son William '76, MS Ag '81, daugh
ters Marya '70 and Elaine '73, MS Ag '90,
daughter-in-law Elaine (Aderhold) '76, MS '81,
and granddaught... r Kajsa 'os. Jesse and Marie
livt" in Clifton Springs. NY.

Waher Crissey's ~civic activities» apparently
include writing leners to the editor-h...·s had 14
published! He's also writing a kind of autobiog
raphy for the benefit of his three daughlers, six
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
Walt was a senior scientist with the US Fish and
Wildlife Service. The Crisseys live in a retire
ment complex in Palm Beach Gardens, FL.•)
Robert A. Rosevear. 2714 Saratoga Rd. N., De
Land, FL 32720-1403.

We are off to an interesting start with Helen
Opdyke May, who lives at 2421 Ala Wai Illvd.
#1901, Honolulu, HI 96815. Through the years
she has traveled to 258 countries (at different
times) and has cov...rcd all the continelllS. When
at home she works at the Waikiki Community
Celller and enjo)'S line dancing and hula classes.
Glenna Vreeland Wilcox claims you cannot
keep gooo Cornellians down! She was in
Taormina, Sicily, JUSt as Etna began to act up.
last year she happened to be in [stanbul when
terrorists began their car bombing. A trip down
the Seine in France is plannl'd for spring 2002.
Sounds greal to me, Shirley Leighton Doughty
claims to still be making an effort at baking and
knitting. She came down from Yarmouth, ME,
10 be al her son Mike's daughter's graduation in
Washington, DC, on September 13 and is most
thankful that her son was not at the Pentagon
on September II. Ruth Mason Phillips has
made a big change this rear, moving from Vir-

ginia to Colorado to be closer 10 daughter Fran
Phillips lazear, DVM '76. Her new address is
1680 Primrose Lane, Cedaredge, CO 81413
9511. She hopes to return for our June reunion.

Evelyn Kappus Pritchard serves on the local
Spiritual Assembly for the lklhai Faith and has
r«endy visited the Uahai Center in Haifu, Israel.
She also works with the Martin Luther King
Commission and has completed a book, "A Pr('
scriplion for Living,» based on nutritional food
science, which will be published in the near
future. Besides all these activities, she has kept
busy visiting her four children, 12 grandchil
dren,and five great-grandchildren. Jean Bradley
Osborn would love to hear from friends
(Camelot Retir...ment Community, 1000
Camelot Dr., 66099, Harlingen, TX 78550). She
claims cataract surgery on both eyes has caused
h...r to~ a brighter world, and wishes ewryone
could, In any event, she hopes to sec us all at
reunion in June. Esther Schiff Bondareff
attended the inauguration of the Cornell
Research Center in the Dominican Republic.
She was also involved with Cornell's new center
in Peru. Ai; the Cornell Club's co-president in
town and being very active at her local zoo, she
asked, "Who has time to retire?»

Speaking ofactivities, Helen Saunders Engst,
MS '65, our Cornell Class Alumni Rep, is busy
gelling our Class Alumni LuncheQn together,
keeping up with classmates and Cornell local
affairs.. Sh..- hopes we C'Jn come up with somc spe
cial activities for our 65th Reunion next June,
men and women together. as well as separate
ones. Please offer suggestions to her at 211 Cobb
SI., Ithaca. NY 14850-4909, or call her at (607)
272-1187.0) Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver St"
Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel., (914) 472-0535.

38 Some catch-up notes from How
ard Simons: In 1973, he retired
from lhe US Dept. of Agriculture
after 35 years in federal service;

his wife of 55 years, Patricia. dk'<1 in 1994; one
daughter is an architect, anolher's a nutrition
professor at Penn State. Like many of us,
Howard misses most of his c10sesl friends, who
have passed on; and, oh yes, he still has his
stamp collection and is a member of two na
tionwide philatelic organi7.ations.

The Marty Becks and Lennie Robertscs
heard from the Harold Segalls, as all six dined
together, that Harold's law firm, Gilbert Segall,
is merging with another, Holland & Knight, the
fifth largest US law firm, which has more than
1,200 attorneys in 24 domestic and six (oreign
cities; Gilbert Segall added 28 attorneys. The
George Schempps, "after 25 years of actil'e
retirement, decided on moving to a retir('melll
community,~ exact new address to come later.
Steve "Doc" Roberts, DVM '38, still gclS to the
campus once in a while and (natch) manages 10
check out the Vet college and the polo squad's
progress_ Ed Lanman, on his business (Eyeball
Marine) stationery, sent a copy of a Miami Her
ald Story and photo that recall one of'38's own,
Ihe late Hobby Maduro, known still in Florida
as ~the father of Cuban baseball:' More thall 100
relatives and friends came from as far away as



Panama, the Wcst Indies, California, Curalt3o. El
Salvador, and even Holland for a four-day
remembrance gathering that ended at a Coral
Gables banquet.

Several '38ers have been members of a
reuning committce for the Ithaca High Class of
'34-planning IHS '34 class reunions-for 29
yt..'ars, and in between those eventS having social
outings. Ovcr lunch at the Ithaca Yacht Club, the
'34 committee was dis.solved, ended, or whatever
the opposite of formed is. CU '38ers attending
were Marion Howe, Jack Stewart, ID '40, Ellis
Ross. MS '39, Margaret Sullivan Davis, and
George Schempp. George briefly gave a history
of the reunions. and there was a recognition of
other '38crs who've attended committee meet
ings over the 20 years, including Mason
Lawrence, PhD '41, John Perry, Harry McCol
lum, Michael Strok, and Jim Moyer.

New York's Governor Pataki spent some of
his recent vacation on an Erie umal barge trip.
Is it possible he "'IS jealous of those '38ers who
beat him to it by a few years? Be that as it may,
our unsurpassed reunion arrangers Bill and
Elsie Harrington Dooliule may have set some
travel records with recent itineraries, including
Lake Pladd for the wedding of their first grand
child, a nine-day IJralil trip, Michigan, EI Paso.
and a train trip to the Gulf of California and
back (Bill's a railroad buff).

Speaking of records, can you tOp this?
(What a title for a TV show!) The Harry Lee
Smiths have moved (1810 Columbine PI., Sun
City Center, FL 33573), and this has led to
Harry's counting up (1) his lifetime tOlal habi
tats (this new one'll make the 22nd for him and
wife Tricia (O'Rourke) '39, and that includes
World War 11 ~camp following"), and (2) all his
grandchildren in Seanle, Phoenix, Atlallla, Mex
ico, and Madrid, Spain.

Bernie and Shirley Richmond Garllir '40
celebrated their 60th on a trip to Canada with
their daughter Lois Gartlir '68 and son Kenneth
'72. Bernie attended his Yale law school 60th, as
did '38ers Harold Segall, Dave Crawford, and
Boris Bittker. And as Bernie putS it, «still prac
tidng law in both New York and Florida with as
much lIigor as can be eXjl<Xted."

And now we come to a golden chance for
everyone reading this column: we're searching
for addresses of several '38 men that even the
Alumni Office hasn't bem able to supply. If you
have any inkling, send Ye Scribe such info on
Alfred Allen, Frank Anderson, BA '41, Milton
Baker, Robert Barnell, Morley Bernstein, MD
'41, Alexander Berman, Dr. Sergio Bellini, and
Henry Beuncll. WalCh this space every issue,
because we'd be anxious for these unaddressed
classmates to resume reading the news the rest
of you '38ers are going to flood us with.

Hey, dear classmates, let's get really real!
Bet\\'een deaths and disabling ailments, '38 is
down to olle-third our beginning number. Few
er means dt'<reasing mail that Helen Reichert
Chadwick and I call turn into columns, so use
that return postcard or send one of us your own
letter. Also, have you expressed yourself about
another mini-reunion? Class officers need to
know but have had only two expressions on a

Mississippi riverboat, and one was a "been there,
done that.~Yes, being an alumnusJalumna is a
participatory, not just inert, membership. .;.
Fred Hillegas, Stoneybrook #113, 4700 SW Hol
lyhock Cir., Corvallis, OR 97333-1372.
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We h.1d glorious weather this faU in
Ithaca in direct contrast to the sad
mood of the campus in the wake
of September II. Even Home

coming weekend with itS 70 degree weather did
n't stir us. In fael, we wonder how many alumni
will be traveling this year. In so many ways, bigand
little, all our lives halle been touched. We think of
ourselves as a peaceful nation, but have you ever
look.."d back at the number of declared wars our
class has faced? We were bom during World War
I, graduated from Cornell at the beginning of
\\'orld War 11, raising families during the Korean
War, involved in the disaster of the Vietnam WM,
and on the sidelines during Desert Stonn, to say
nothing ofsimilar actions like Somalia and Bosnia.
It makes one think.

You all must have stories to tell. My own
daughters were affected: Susan Goodman Feld
man '67 was grounded in San Francisco and
finally managed to fly home by ziy.agging across
the country a week later. Judith Goodman Meek
lenburger '71 was part of the wonderful Red
Cross emergency set-up at Liberty Park in New
Jersey, which aided the sUl"\livors coming there by
ferry, in shock, many shoe1ess, injured, and all in
desperate need (her knowledge of crisis counsel
ing helped tremendously). Cornell SCI up a num
ber of committees to send help to NYC, and
esp«ially to the families of alumni involved in
the tragedy. I hope all of your dear ones are safe.

Our News and Dues letter has finally gone
out. Russ Martin, MS Ag '41, and 1arc looking
fOlWllrd to hearing lTom all of you. Barbara Bab
cock Paync, MA '70, has come through caneer
treatment very well, but had to postpone hn cel·
ebratory trip 10 Ireland on September 14 for
another time. A]jce Rees EV'Jns commented that
her b'Olden years were slightly tarnished, but "I am
one lucky mother! When my daughtcrdiscovcrcd
I wasn't eating balanced meals, she undertook to
keep my freezer stocked. She loves to cook and 1
love to em!" Who could ask for a better mix?

Sadly, we must report the passing of Martha
RogcnMattia: on May 5, '01 in Cairo, NY. Martha
t:wght art in her school distriel for many years and
IV;lS an artisl and designer througllOut her life. We
send her husband Paul '36, /D '38, and her chil
dren and grandchildren our deepest sympathy.

The new list of addresses and phone num·
bers for all our classmates has JUSt arrived. If )"OU
want to contaCl anyone, let me know and I'll be
glad to oblige. Have a happy Nt'W Year and good
health in 1002. .;. Ruth Gold Goodman, 103
White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850: tel., (607)
257-6357: e-mail, bgll@Corncll.edu.
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Getting copy to Ithaca for a
column is a pattern of my
existence that has seldom fal
tered. This time it did! Fortu

nately, the editors of this fine magazine jolted
me back to routine and saved space for this col-
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umn. Many thanks to the magazine stall! Our
cat, about a year old, just mCQwed at Floyd, and
he responded, ~I know iI's a tough world.~ So
be it.

To clarify a mistake in the luI/Aug issue, this
from Ed Wardwell: Jack Holley '42 is ali,"t" and
well. his brother George '38 has died. Thank
you, Ed, for the corr('(tion.

Our presidcnt Bob Schuyler .';Cltt me noti
fication of two deaths. Henry ~Hal" Jewell of
New Canaan, cr, died June 17, '01. He had suf
fered from Parkinson's disease for some years.
A World War II veteran, he kept busy as a
mal\ager of se"eral hotels and as a NYC stock
broker. Also, Bill Ayers of Walnut Creek, CA,
died in mid-August '01 after a care"r in
mechanical engineering. 1I0th thesc men were
crew members while at Cornell and belonged
to Phi Gamma Delta. This from the Mllrble
head Reporter. Richard Bessom of Scottsdale.
AZ, died August 14, '01. His funeral service was
held in a lovely small chapel in Marblehead,
M.... , at the Waterside Cemetery. Widow<.>d for
many years. he enjoyed a trip in 1998 to
Greece, flying home on the Concorde. 1don't
have a complete family report, but Dick
enjoyed living close to one daughter and her
family.

Bencr news from Annette Shapiro Elstcin,
who lives on Peter Cooper Road in NYC. She
has been an immigration judge since 1984 and
has 110 plans to retire. She travels often with
her family. 5he has two grandsons who grad
uated from Cornell, Sclh '94 and Adam
Feuerstein '93, who have each given her great
grandchildren. larry Gardner lives in Bath,
where hc has served as director and treasurer
of the country club for 17 )'ears and is a dedi
cated golfer. He still helps farmers with their
financial statements. He has driven through 12
states and is also proud of his four grandchil
dren. One girl graduated from Ohio State in
2000, twin girls started college in 2000. and
one grandson graduated from F..aglebrook in
2000.

Here's an update from GonH)l\ Dale, jD '47,
who has an immigration law practice. He cred
its the Harvard Business School and his MBA for
his financial acumen. He is also ~rich~ in family,
with six children, 14 grandchildren, and Ihree
great-grands. Arthur and Dale Kuntz Galston
'41 cek-brated their 60th wedding anniversary on
June 27, '01. They live in Orange, cr.

Before snow falls, I'd like 10 drive up to set'

Mary Savage Kyle, who lives in a nursing
home in Laconia, NH. Mary says her interest
now is simply walking. Good for her! Her
phone is (603) 527-1991. A first-time report
comes from Melvin Johnson, who enjoys
retirement living in Tiverton, RI. He was an Ag
college graduate. I hope he adds more thc ncxt
time he writes. Herbert Cade! is retired and
resting. He sold his old homestead aft.-r 46
years. He adds, ~Reading all the books you
have to read." He occasionally sees Shirley
Benjamin Feltman. I hope to hear from her
some day, too. Carryon, everybody. -:- Carol
Clark Petrie, PO Box 8, Hartford, NY; tel.,
(518) 632-5237.
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r 41 Norma Hoagland Almquist of
724 \Nesl Nillany Ave., State Col
lege, PA 16801 has spent winters
in Holmes Beach, FI... for 14 }"cars,

traveling back and forth. Keeping up two homes
is beginning to be too much for both of them.
She is proud to report that husband John '42
has the John O. Almquist Research Center
named in honor of his work at Penn State U.

Elaine Yaxis Reinke of 33 Stillwater Ave..
Massapequa, NY 11758 is still traveling-jus!
returned from a great trip to Paris and took her
granddaughter 10 Greece last year. She was
appointed by the Governor of New York to the
Board of Visitors for Sagamore Children's Psy
chiatric Center, She does volunteer tUloring
there and at the Salvation Army Thrift Shop.
And she still gardens, cares fOr a greenhouse full
of orchids, and plays bridge.

Barbara Benson Mansell of 202 Tuxedo,
San Antonio, TX 78209 says she made it
through another year. She is active in the MiIi·
tary Order of the World Wars. Eloise Crosby
Nelson of 2222 Fuller Ct., Apt. 315A, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48105 writes that because of their
ages--36 for husband Alex and 82 for hersclf
they are moving to a smaller apartment in the
same complex. They face the Huron River and
enjoy the little foot/bicycle bridge that connects
them to the U. of Michigan Arboretum. After six
moves they were glad to frec themselves of
home ownership. AlelC was asked to come to the
university as a consultant and took a job as a
dormitory food service supervisor. They have a
son and daughter and lots of lovely grandchil
dren. Dorothy Papish of 192 lancaster St.
Albany, NY 12210 is s.,d to report that she lost
her son Richard, 57, in Jan. 2001. Among his
survivors is his daughter Elisabeth '97.

Dolores Dirlam Daudt of 4124 Cruz Dr.,
Midland, Ml 48642 writes that after 56 years
together, her husband Bill died Nov. 6, '00. She
continues to live in their family home and
enjoys visits from their scattered sons and
daughters. She had a trip in March to Florida
and to Europe in April. Gloria Brown Mith{'rs
of 5070 Mycenae Way, Oceansid{', CA 92056 is
{,lljoying lif{', espedally an 80th binhday bash in
Sepwmber. Among the guests were Florence
Hoffman Locks and husband Marty (Matthew
0.) '40, MD '43. She travels frequently: England,
Scotland, Wales, Portugal, and Spain in 2000,
and a South American cruise/tour this ycar. Her
greatest joy comes from two great-grandkids.
Nanq< Rider Bishop of 855 Asa Gray Dr., Ann
Arbor, Ml 48105 and husband Ronald have
moved to the University Commons, a new
retirement community for U. of Michigan pC<I

pIe, and are still settling. She has fond memories
of the 50th Reunion, but won't be at the 60th. 0)

Dorothy Talbert 'vViggans, 358 Savage Farm Dr.,
Ithaca, NY 14850-6504; tel., (607) 266-7629; e
mail, fiower@localnet.com.

We lead off with Honorable Judge John Elrvin's
list of quality achievements. In his own words:
~Entered Cornell September 1937; Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity; Sag{' Chapel Choir; clerk and
later front desk manager at Willard Straight
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Hall. Graduated BEE June 1942. Electrical engi·
neer with General E!{'ctric Co. until early 1943
when I went to USN Bureau of Ships (electrical
section under Admiral Hyman Rickover). Grad
uated from Georgetown Law School with JD
degree. law clerk for US Court of Appeals Judge
E. Barrett Prettyman. At New York law firm Cra
vath, Swaine & Moore from fall 1948 to fall
1951. Married Peggy (Pierce) '43 in October
1949. Moved to Buffalo, NY, September 1951
and joined local law firm, then Assistant US
Attorney, then Erie County Board of Supervi
sors, Buffalo Common Council, Justice of NY
State Supreme Coun. On jan. 10, '75 appointed
US District Court Judge for Western District of
New York, which position I still hold."

Buffalo Mayor Anthony Masiello and Erie
County executives are raising funds to perpetu
ate the memory of World War II hero Mall
Urban. t\ life·sire statue of our Congressional
Medal of Honor recipient will be placed in the
Buffalo Naval and Military Park. Plans for the
statue portray Malt with a bazooka against a
backdrop of the American flag.

After 51 years of law proctice, Carl Salmon
retired and turned over business to his two
capable sons. He gardens and travels. Bob Tall
man, BArch '46, is still doing architect design:
residential, industrial, and an occasional golf
course. ul finally got old enough to shoot my
age, a goal I never elCpected to maJ«..~Ted Eiben,
MS '46, writes, Ulindy (Heath) and I do gar
dening, and I serve on the Port Byron, NY,
school board.n Paul (William P.) Mathers checks
in with no message. Hon. True Davis, like most
of us, has good m{'mories of undergrad days. In
1941 he troded his 1937 Cord for SJOO and a '41
M{'rcury. ~Bad inv{'sting! But that was in 1941.n

His message: UEnjoy{'d reading time capsule
essay. Great m{'mories. Somewhat retired, but
still consulting in international invCSling.n

William Don claims Edenton, NC, is the
prettiest town in the South. This writer has been
there and agrees, as it looks like a small New
England coast town. Tom Shreve is happy to
honor his second anniversary of marriage to
Barbara. He shares her family that includes four
grandchildren. In his own words, Gerald Page
writes. uHave been retired five years following
twO diverse and satisfying careers. One included
worldwide travel. Betty and I have two sons and
five grandchUdren. Cordial regards to all.nJohn
Borst is most happy to introduce a great-grand·
son, Hunter McCarrick, who is a beauty in John's
eyes. Walter Scudder's message: uMS, LSU; PhD,
Cornell '51; on faculty of Ag Experiment Station;
U. of Florida '55 to '86. Enjoying retirement in
Sanford, FL. Have a daughter in Ft. Worth, TX,
thrl:(' sons in Florida. Sorry to miss Reunion.n

A /lore from President Bill Webber reports
that he urecently presented Ralph Antell, on
behalf of the class, with a plaque showing our
Scribe on a specially designed tribute 'cover' of
Cornell A/mImi Magazi/lc, wearing the 60th
Reunion hat. The headlin{' reads: 'For Devoted
Service to the Great Class of 1941: Thank you,
Ralph, from all of us.no) Ralph E.AnteJl, Beau
fort TOwers, 701 5 Carnation SI., Apt. #408, Rich
mond, VA 23225-5233.

~2
Don Kent, MD '45 (Palm Beach
Gardens. Fl.), our 60th Reunion
Chair is riding a high after his

III meeting with the alumni re
union reps. He Slates, «It will be the 'Mother of
all Reunions:" Most activities will be at the
Statler, where we stay with transport buses at
our disposal. But if you like to walk, we're close
to everything. He sampled all the meals (e.g.,
steak and rack of lamb). Breakfasts will be
upgraded, and specialties will include chicken
and hamburger barbecues preceded by open bar
cocktail hours with piano music from the '40s.
The traditional milk punch party and Saturday
night dancing are all included.

This tremendous value (including every
thing but the rooms) costs a well-subsidized $85
per person for all meals, even those at Barton
Hall, and class favors. Don needs memorabilia
for the loung{' area, so gather yours up and he'll
let you know how 10 get it to him. Don and
Madelaine (Ring) '45, BA '44, also enjoyed ~The

Path of the Vikings" cruise from Dover to Ire·
land, !eeland, Greenland, Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia,311d up Ihe Sl.lawrence River to Quebec.
Everyone put down Reunion Weekend, June 6
9, 2002 on your calendar and be there. Laine
Hoffman Luppescu has accepted the title
"Women's Rep to Class of '42 Reunion Com
mittee.~ Very enthusiastic about the reunion
plans, she will disseminate info and aid in our
~greeter groupD activities. Write her if you want
to help: 233 Rio Vista Cir., Atlantis, Fl 33462.

The passing of Pete Wolff (lake Forest, IL)
saddens us all. If'42 had a hero, Pete was it. He
was our football captain and BMOH. During
World War II he served in the Army-Ordnance
and US Air Corps. He was in the insurance busi
ness in Chicago. Gordy Kiddoo (Brevard, NCj
kept me informed and I know Mickey would
love to h{'ar from you.

Arvin White (Canandaigua, NY) was an
officer in the Ret. Offic{'rs Assn. in the Finger
lakes for SilC years. He enjoys skiing, square
dancing, and pitching horseshoes. His children
include a daughter who's a surgeon and another,
a former CU student, who raises lamb for the
market. Abbou Putnam (Columbus, OH) wrote
to tell Harry Vawter, BA '47 (Highland lake, IL)
the delights of living in Sequim, WA. Dr. joanne
Engelhardt johnston '71, daughter of Conrad
Engelhardt (Bermuda), is following in Dad's
footsteps as she manages a 185-room hotel in
Philadelphia. Did and Aileen McTivoy Hanson
(Corvallis. OR) {'njoyed a family reunion. Dick
is past president of the Corvallis Rmary Club.
He specializes in custom flies for salmon, steel
head, and trout, and sends out a wise little cal
endar with pithy remarks for each month. I par·
ticularly noticed this one: "It only takes a single
idea, a single action to move the world D -like
the allack on the World Trade Center. He's a
Salmon watch volunteer for junior and senior high
students at spawning sites and is a block captain
for Neighborhood Watch with the PoIKe Dept.

Sam Baron (Chapel Hill, NC) celebrated his
80th birthday with the publication of a new
book, Bloody Suwrday in rile Sovier U/liOlr:
Novocherlmssk, 1962, Stanford U. Press (shbar
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"44 will dominate the ship, no doubt
annoying some other passengers. '

44

~on@cmSiLunc.edU)' Margaret Ackerman Dale
(Santa Rosa, CA) is still working at Sonoma
Mediation & Counseling Services, but with fre
quent vacations. She JUSl resigned after 23 years
with the Sonoma Crisis line. She vacationed in
New Zealand and did the Milford Track, went to
the Canadian Rockies, climbed a glacier. and
hiked an Hawaiian crater. She boasts 15
grandees and four greats. Whana gal!

Pat Blaikie Hines, BS Hotel '41 (Darien,
CT) writes movingly about Gordon's recent
passing. ~With four wonderful years al Cornell,
59 years of marriage, live children, 12 grands,
and six greal-grands, what more can one ask
for," Pal is also blessed that all her offspring live
nearby. She, Frank Crowley's widow Louise, and
Lee (Bassette) '43, Joe Pierce's widow, will Ix at
the 601h. Bonnie Kanders wrote a remarkable
resume of her Dad Ralph's life. Raised on the
strct>tS of Manhanan's Upper West Side, he won
a scholarship to Cornell, $200, which paid half
his tuition. He became a dentist and loved his
work. He suffered three heart anacks, undergo.
ing a triple bypass in 1981. He was a successful
financial manager and set up numerous schol
arships at CU. He is survived by his wife, five
children, and six grands who miss him terribly.
Contributions in his memory can be made to
the Ralph F. Kanders Memorial Scholarship.

Charlie Castor (Palm Bay, Fl.) retired and
is now so busy he can't find time to "work." He
reports that Agnes Colling Burke (w. Winfield,
NY) who passe<! away recently, left the reunion
milk punch paddle and can with her sons Brad
and Jim '70. With four fused vertebrae, Charlie
doesn't do sports but walks about ten miles per
week and works out. He attended the 59th
reunion of the Armored Field Artillery Ballal
ion that survived 480 days of combat in World
War II. lynn Timmerman (Boynton Beach, FI.)
toured South America and awaits your e-mail
addresses (lynntimm@msn.com).

A fitting motto for our United States was
seen by a flag in NYC: ~These colors don't run.n

I find I tear up at all the patriotic songs and
events surrounding the terrorist attacks. I am
crediting this to my being a New Yorker and not
to my age, I always knew that New York was the
greatest city in the world, and I've seen quite a
few, And now we know that the people are, too.
As Dick Hanson says, "Communication is the
secret to success; pass it on.n So e-mail those
mentioned and write 10 me. 0) Carolyn Evans
Finneran, 2933 76th SE, 130, Mercer Island,
WA, 98040; e-mail.CcrFinn@juno.com.
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"Spent five glorious October days
in hhaca with muchbetterhalf,
Mary louise (Snellenburg) '45,n
writes Miller Harris in his cus

tomary indecipherable fasten-seatbelts-bumpy
ride Western Union telegram mode. "First trip
as member University Council. Fun-filled ban
quet honored Gene Saks as outstanding alum
nus in the arts, Gene instructive, funny; Miller
more succinct. Spent time with Marie and I.llrry
lowenstein, Bob Ladd, Roy Unger, Mac Baker,
Joe '42 and Edy Newman Weinberger. High
lights: Hunter Rawlings [[[ State of U. address;

Isaac KrJmnick's state-of-education-on-the-Hill
speech Friday banquet. Saturday night joined
80-year-old Joe and family, including Edy, at
Heiglns Cafe birthday bash. Sumptuous. Toured
Lake Soun:e Cooling facility--faseinating, mind
boggling; North Campus Freshman Housing
spanking new village in itself; recently revamped
lincoln-now dedicated to music dept.; hand
somely remodeled Sage-now Johnson Gradu
ate School of Management. Recommend you do
same. Skipped Cornell-Brown game. Recom
mend you do same."

This from William T. Bourke, PhD, 5.lga
ponack, NY: ~I was recently surprised and hon
ored when asked by two Native American
friends to help edit their books. They are teach
ers, healers, shamans, psychologists. For years I
have been banging a drum and chanting here on
the beach in the East End of Long Island. Indian
friends tell me that [ am protedinglhe1pingl

healing the area. lUke- to feel that this is true
(read: Placebo Effect). Would it not Ix' greal if
we each could protect the area? I imagine that
possibility as huge energy sphere-protecting,
defleding harm and negative energy-related to
the teaching that one person, each of us, can
make a difference. God help us. God bless us.n

We had previously reported the death of
Louis W. Mead. lou, a chemical engineer, was
founder of Maine's Mount Agamenticus Ski Area,
served in the 4th Engineer Special Brigade dur
ing World War Il, and participated in amphibi.
ous landings in New Guinea and the Philippines.
After the war, he- worked in research in Oak
Ridge, TN, and at MIT, and founded several fimlS
that pioneered the creation of radiophannaceu
tical diagnostic tests still used in hospitals today.

From Seneca Falls, NY, Robert Cologgi
reports that, thanks to his cardiologist, urologist,
and GP, he is enjoying such good health that he
drives 5,000 miles each year to visit his nine chil
dren, 15 grandchildren, and by next February
eight great-grandchildren. Every two years he
flies to San Jose, CA, and Anchorage, AK, to visit
the rest of his far-flung offspring. ~I play some
golf, walk two to three miles a day, and do my
own cooking and baking.

M
Pity-no cook, no

baker, no chauffeur.
Having visited their children and grand

children for years, Dottie and John Vanderslice
add to their itinerary a great-grandchild in
Athens, GA. Sooner or later we'll get one to Cor
nell. ~I've started," John writes, "a family geneal.
ogy project. Marilyn and Bill Grimes look for
ward to joining us for our 60th Reunion on the
Hill." last year Bill wrote that they had cruised
with aforementioned Vanderslices down the
Ohio and up the Mississippi to St. louis, and
had enjoyed prior to casting off a visit aboard
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ship with Phyllis and Bill Hopple, MA 'SO.
~At 83 years," writes Concetla Della Femina

Gioia, "despite osteoarlhritis, 1 function nor
mally in an assisted living apartment ncar my
youngest son, a school psychologist. I graduated
with a BS from Cornell-New York Hospital
School of Nursing. Have four sons, one daugh
ter, and 13 grandchildren, all professionals.ft

Rosemary Williams Wilson writes: ~Phil
'42, MS Ag '53, and I attended in September the
wedding of our fourth-generation Cornell
granddaughter, Carol Wilhelm '99. She contin
ued the family tradition by marrying a fellow
Cornellian. Michael Knauff '99, BArch '00.
Another tradition is the annual visit by Edwina
and George ~leftyn Marchev to Meg (von
Paulsen) and Ed Mabbs in their Tavernier, FI.,
digs. ~Our four children,M Ed writes, ~threw a cel
ebration for ollr joint 80th birthdays. Grand
children range in age from 26 years (at Texas

A&M) to one born a year ago under the sign of
the Dragon." Must be some astrological thing Ed
refers to here. Doubt that this child was deliv
ered on the sidewalk while Mom picked up Chi
nese take·out.

Barbara Potters Bermude7. has moved to
Sun City, lincoln Hills, CA, 25 miles cast of
5.lcramento. "It's supposed,~she writes, "to be
the crown jewel of Del Webb's many over-55
PUDs [translation: Planned Urban Develop
ments]. Going to be a whole new exciting life!n
And Helen Heinig Maginnes has retired to
Hampton, NH, ~ncar a cultural city, ocean, lakes,
and mountains. Am still breeding dogs-now
Cavalier King Charles Spaniels. Can recommend
traveling with Cornell alumni groups.n

"By great. good fortune,n writes Sydney
ShrttrO,~I have been admitted to the Order of the
Ripe Banana under the aegis of the Magister GI<:>
riosus Richard Tynan. The order is not demand
ing ofmy time so 1remain aC\r.-e as vice presidcot
of the local Cornell Club and as treasurer of the
Wathchung, NI, adult school. Our fann in Okla
homa conlinues to produce wheat and [ still
subscribe 10 the horseman's creed: 'The outside of
a horse is good for the inside ofa man.' M

Ripe Bananas? My adviCe': "Don't buy green
ones.~ 0) s. Mmer Harris, PO Box 164, Spin
nerstown, PA; e-mail, millerharris@netcar
rier.com.

It is early October as this is writ
ten, only weeks since the horri
fying terrorist allacks on New
York and Washington and the

first day of our firing on the perpetrators. It is a
sad and angry world!

On August 24 a group of 29 classmates and
guests boarded the Crown Prillcesj at Copen~
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hagen, Denmark, for a 16-day cruise to England
(Dover and Falmouth), ln~·tand (Dublin and
!klfast), Scotland (Glasgow), Iceland (Reyk
javik), Greenland (Qaqortoq, just substitute k
for q and you can pronounce it), and New
foundland (St. johns) to Boston, debarking Sun
day, Sept. 9. All reached home safely (Rundells
on United at 5 p.m.). But the Princess offered a
stayover in Boston to its 1,600 passengers. We
wonder how many might have accepted-were
any on hijacked airplanes?

Only t,,"O reports are in from New York. and
both arc good news, Bobby Gans Gallant's
daughter and son-in·law worked in the World
Trade Center in opposite buildings, but both
"got out of the building fas[.~ After two hours of
frantically phoning from the lobby of the Cor
nell Club. she found them safe. The whole fam
ily understands Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.
Gretchen Eichorn Facq's son-in-law was attend
ing a meeting on the concourse level when the
first plaflC struck; he escaped, art did her son who
was one block away on his way to VoUrk at the Fed.

Art, BA '49, and Dotty Kay Kesten, BS HE
'43, sponsor the very best class cruises. No one
puts more effort into planning, preparing,
organizing, and promoting togetherness than
Art Kesten. From compiling his tour guide
which includes bios, individual travel details,
tour selections, and activity assignments, inter
spel"$C(\ with jokes, mailed ahead-to delivering
his nightly under-the-door notices of the next
day's game. to scoring the winners, he works
non-stop. These are the games we played (100
percent participation except bridge) and the
winners: cartoon captioning. Hal Wood; golf
putting, Allen and Alison King Barry, BArch '47;
bridge. Bunny DeColyer, BS Ag '43, and jeanne
Thoren; shuffleboard, the Barrys; celebrity iden·
tifying (what's my name?). Bobby Gallant; best
buy, Stephanie G~n (Skip's daughter); biggest
ripoff, Lou Donkle. BME '48 ($9 to mailthrre
postcards from Reykjavik); fiCavenger hunt, Lou
Donkle and joelJen with Kay Snell Sigety and
Charlie; number of rainy days guessing, five·way
tie-answer, 8. Points are given. five for each
contest as we all vie to be ~Top Dawg.~There
were two who shared the honor, Lou Donkle
and jeanne Thoren with 18.5 points each.

Dotty Kesten did her part in arranging scat
ing for dinner and gathering places for the cock
tail hour. Her claim to fame WaS dipping a foot
(illegally) into ReykjaVik's Blue Lagoon in keep.
ing with her hobby of testing waters in seas,
oceans, bays, rivers, and backwater streams all
OI'er the world.

The weather waS almosl perfect (only one
shower soaked a crowd touring Canterbury),
enabling the ship to be maneuvered through the
glacial fjords between towering cliffs to land at
Qaqortoq. The Atlantic Ocean was calm. And
Belfast with its grim murals was sunny and quiet
for our tour.

Anniversaries are still being reported. A,I.
Widmer, US Eng '47, of Webster Groves, MD,
claimed ~57 years of wedded bliss" on luly 10,
'01. He described trips riverboating on the
Cclumbia and jetooating on the Snake River
and mentioned a planned visit to Jamaica to
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attend a grandson's wedding. He does \"Olunteer
work at the St. Louis Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Center and is involved in Lions Dub activities.
Bob and Ruth Caplan Brunton celebrated their
55th anniversary with 34 children, grandchil
drcn, and great-grands from 12 stales and Me;{
ico. She writes of a "spectacular cruise of Alaska
and exciting adventures in Portland. OR, at an
April meeting of American Mothers Inc."
Fathers were there, too. Forris "Iim~ Chick and
wife lynn celebrated their 25th anniversary on
July 31. They spent this past summer in Dan
forth, ME. on Grand Lake. Home is Clinton, cr.

More and more of us are settling into retire·
ment communities, Alan and Erna Fox Caplan
'45, AS HE '44, write, "Keeping busy with the
many goodies of Carolina Meadows-as in
friends, lectures, difiCussion groups, concerts,
tennis, and golf. as well as theater. music, and
classes at U, of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. and
Duke. It is not Manhattan but the commutes
and prices are better.~ On their last trip they
toured Prague, Budapest, Krakow, and Warsaw.
They claim nine grandchildren, Marie "lris~

Coville Ortner, BS Ag '46. is adjusting to a
retirl.'ment campus in West Grove. ]lA, near
Delaware and Maryland. She misses the prox
imity to the Catskills. "Gardening is done in
large tubs on balconies instead of raised beds."
She did a "Plantation Update" with another
Cornellian in Delaware, Bob Garmezy, BME
'45, is happy at Kendal in Ithaca. "Classmate
Ralph Bolgiano is also here. so we have two
couples at Kendal,~ Due to a family commit
ment they won't cruise with us in January.

Ludlk JonesGray Halifax ofYenice, Fl, says
she can't join us in January either. "The trip
sounds ....,onderful, but because 1 live in Florida
I've toured these parts several times. It would be
VoUndcrfulto see C\Il:ryone butl'U wait for the next
opportunity.~ Doris Holmes Jenkins is looking
forward to thr trip, "Sounds like a great group.
'44 will dominat.. the ship, no doubt annoying
some other passengers." Hilda Lower Milton, BA
'43, writes, "After 46 years I !t.we moved to a gated
townhouse community, a big change." She will
have more timr to spend with classmates and
other frknds. Hilda never misses a Club'44 trip.
0;. Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons
landing Cir. #4404. Sterling. VA 20165.
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From Media, PA, Walter MacFar
land III, BCE '48, reports (l) all
healthy, (2) trying to get wealthy,
(3) not currently ...."Orking for a liv

ing, (4) enjoying it. (5) busy as hell and so is wife
Jean {Gehring} '49. Another Jean, Jean Adolphi
Snyder, MS HE '55 (Spencer, NY), tripped off 10
Arizona and then to Europe for IS days. She says
she's going to keep traveling as long as able. Belat
edly repor!ing on a slightly different trip, we've
learned that Wayne, BA '48, and Maralyn Win
sor Fleming (Ithaca) took a fumily Olristmas trip
in 1998 with Adult University (CAU) to Ihe Gala·
P.lgos, along with daughter Katherine Pritchard
Funk. MBA '80, husband Ed, and three grand.
daughters. Half of the passengers were childrcll
or grandchildren of the other half, so all hands
had a wonderful time exploring those special

islands with their tame creatures.
Elliott, BCE '44, and Elaine Smith Feiden

'44 (Mamaron<'Ck, NY) joined brother Barry '49
and wife Barbara Cole Feiden '48 on a 2,000
mile trip around Tunisia. They found it a fasci
nating country with excellent accommodations.
Elliott says he has been "semi-retired~ since last
january. Our champion traveler. Frances Shloss,
BArch '44 (Beverly Hills, CAl surprisingly
reports no cruises last year, although by now she
may have succumbed to the lure of a fall one,
el-en if she is busy fighting City Hall, tutoring at
a grade school, and being a faithful Cornellian
at Tower Club functions, open houses for
prosp-eClive students. etc. She may lose her
crown to Lois Georgia Humphrey, who, with
late husband Gordon '42, left their Trumans
burg home for 13 trips 10 Europe, as well as
South America, Africa, Australia, and the
Caribbean. Lois retired as Tompkins Ccunty
director of probation but keeps busy with the
Ccrnell and Ithaca Women's Clubs and the Tru
mansburg Senior Citil.cns. Having moved to an
apartment, Lois threatens to slow down, We see
no signs of slowdown by Phyllis (Avery), BA
'44, and James Olin '44, BEE '43 (Ro.lnoke. VA),
who have been on a French chamber music trip,
a Sierra Club raft trip in Idaho and Montana, an
Egyptian archeological study visit, and a Deep
Springs. CA, college trip. Last January their
grandson MarcOlin'OO married Deborah Den
tieo '01; a Cornellian granddaughter is Julia
Milliken '03, but grandson MarvinI' Olin went
aStray and is at Northwestern U. Phyl somehow
finds time to chair the library ofCongrcss Peace
Links Russian leadership program, an arts coun
cil, and a two-piano group. Another potential
Cornellian got away when MargarCi Taylor
Macdonald let her first grandchild go ofT to
Harvard. Peg says that Erna Fox Kaplan found
her in our recent directory and lives across the
street in Chapel Hill, NC.

Mary R. Wright (Batavia, NY) is enjoying
her stint as president of the Cornell Women's
Club. treasurer of the combined Genesee
Orleans Cornell Club, fiCholarship chainnan for
both clubs. and columnist for the Comeli HOlel
Society Bullelhr, classes of '44-46. She says, ~My
health is great, just a few problems with working
parts that are currently under control.~ Our
reunion chairman Stanley Johnson, BS Hotel
'48,and wife Jeanette (Knight) '47 (Ponte Vedra
Ikach, Fl) took a highly recommended three
week Scandinavian trip last year. Stan followed it
up wilh quadruple bypass surgery in january but
reports having a great recovery. Thai's good
news. as a story of creakiness and old times
comes from Mary Jane Dilts Achey (Pennington,
Nil, who says the golden years aren't so hot, but
the telephone and e-mail help her keep in touch.
The previous article aOOut the Beebe lake
toboggan slide brought to her mind the experi
ence of her laIC father Douglas Dilts '17 and
mother Edith (RuJifson) '18. who were using it
when someone interfered and they went flying.
Edith fell back into Douglas's arms and that's
when he knew he'd found a wife. Mrs kids must I
lean to the medical: son Michael is a physician J
married to a physician and has four daughters;



her daughter Lisa is married to a pediatrician
and has two sons and a daughter (named Edith,
after the aforementioned great-grandmother).

Carolyn Worcester VanDecar (Royal Oak,
MI), who spends winters in Corpus Christi, TX,
is proud that her son and daughter, both MOs,
have been promoted to lieutenant colonel in the
US Air Force. Th~1' are stationed at Wright-Pat
trrson AFB, Ohio.•>Prentice Cushing Jr., 713
Fleet Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23454; e-mail,
CescoVA@aol.com.Ourclasshomepage:http:
Ilhometown.aol.comlCescoVNCU 19<\5.html.

6
Statistics from reunion: 123
attended. We'd hoped for more,4 but unfortunately, since our
SOth, we've all had more health

problems. Remember, our 60th in 2006 means
an upgrade in housing to the STAn.ER. See you
then. Classm,ltcs coming farthest: five from Cal
ifornia; nearest; seven from Ithaca.

HURRAH! Our class is financially solvent
for the first time! We thank those who con
tributed at the $60 dues category. Our new
scholarship reached the $25,000 goal, so the uni
versity provided S12,500 in matching funds.
Many class officers were honored at the Friday
night banquet by having the class contribute
money in their names to the scholarship. I
received a certificate and fel! truly honored.

Sports participation by class member: Over
70 Race, Sylvia Mayer Paul (Williamsville, NY).
Golf, Don Miller, husb.1nd of Barbara (Kenrick)
'47, MS '54 (she set up our computer registra
tion at our 1996 reunion), Joanne Downes
O'Brien (Canastota, NY), Fitz Randolph, BEE
'45 (Chaumont, NY), and Emily Briggs Hen
drickson, BS HE '45 (Valley Stream, NY). Emily
is the cousin of Priscilla Axtell Van Valkenburg
(Sidney, NY) and husb:J.nd Elwin who :J.lso
al1ended reunion. Three crew members, Bill
Papsco (Windsor, CA), Jerry Finch, liME '48
(Bluffton, SC), and Jerry Rasch, liME '45
(Carmel, CAl were on hand for the Saturday
event. Which one said,~My butt won't fit~? (The
shells do get narrower every ye:J.r.) We thank all
for representing our class. Carol Skaer Ryan, BS
HE '45, and her daughter had such a good time
at our SOth Reunion that Carol also brought her
son-in-law and two grandchildren (the kids par
ticip.lted in the youth activities from early morn
ing until late evening).

Sadly, over 200 classmates have died. We
honored them at the ceremony held at Sage
Chapel on 5.1turday and had a list of their names
posted in our lounge so we could remember
them personally.

Now that the reunion reporting is finished,
rUtry to update you on some traveling class
mates. June Barrell Ryan visited senior class
mate Cindy Johnson Bliss in Canandaigua, NY.
(Could anyone update both their addresses for
us?) ~We visited the old sod (Cornell), even
made it to Joe's for lunch. I was impressed by
how polite all the students were; they helped us
lind our way on campus. Upstatt" New York is
still one of the most beautiful places on earth,
but perhaps I'm prejudiced.~ Harold and Bar
bara Spencer Ihrig (Madison, TN) traveled to

Toronto in 2000 for a Seventh Day Adventist
conference where over 60,000 attended. Their
daughter Marilyn was nominat~-d for Who's
Who of Professionals. One daughter lives in
Texas and another in New Hampshire. Sorry
this news is SO belated. If your news didn't m'lke
it, please update when you send your dues and
I'll do my best (our space is determined by how
many ducspayers and subscribers we have).->
Elinor Baier Kennedy, S03 Morris PI., Reading,
PA 19607.

In an earJieroolumn I promised a list of class
mates at the great 55th Reunion. Space limita
tions made it impossible to include it in our col
umn, but it should also be available on our class
website. Following is a capsule summary: Of the
67 classmates from 17 states who registered, 27
reside in New York, ten in Pennsylvania, six in
California, five in Florida, and three in Ohio.
Two callie from Ari7.0na, Colorado. Connecticut,
and New Jersey; and one each from Illinois,
MilSS3chuscns, Maryland, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Texas, \Vashington, and West Virginia.
Additionally there were 38 spouses, family, and
good friends, plus drop-ins (mostly from NY).
If you didn't get the list or misplaced it, please
contact me and I'll be happy to get you one. It
might enable you to look up a long lost class
mate when ncar the zip code listed or via e-mail
(listed when available).

William Farrell (Johnson City, NY; ub29
arch@aol.oom)deserveskudosforthegTl"3t Web
page he put tog<'lher. He has agreed to continue
running it and to update it with e-mail ad
dresses and previews of future Class Notes. He
hopes you will e-mail him infonnation he can use.

We were joined at our Friday and/or Satur
day night dinners by some very gung ho Cor
ncllians, the Continuous Reunion Club. From
'43 was Roy Unger, husband of our late class
mate Grace (Friedman). Roy is an enthusiastic
booster of Kendal, the Ithaca retirement com
munity. From '44 werc Art, BA '49, and Dottie
Kay Kesten, BS HE '43, Charley Weiss, and Lou
Daukas, BA '47. And joining us for the entire
weekend was lim Mayer '47.

What some of us cherished most from Re
union was the singing into the wee hours led by
John Ericson and Orrie Stevens and enhanced
by lim Mayer's enthusiastic belting. Even my
Wellesley wife has two verses oftheUAlma Matcr~

down pat, as well as all the Hell-to-Pennsylvania
songs. Bill Papsco's crew adventure had at least
30 \'t'rsion5-\l different version from each par
ticipant and extra versions for each time it was
retold. Bill was not reincarnated. He survived.

Two old football heroes, Pete Verna, MS
Eng '48, and Charlie Weiss '44, swapped foot
ball yarns. Pete played guard next to loe Brot
ina, BME '45, at 142 pounds. In 1944, he pla)'ed
59 minutes against Penn and was named by the
AI' as one of the thrtt outstanding guards in the
country. Bob Hubbard arrived by bus from
Florida, but his suitcase arri\'ed lxlrcly in time for
the return trip. For our getaway brunch Sunday
morning, we were serenaded by the very talented
group "Class Notes.~ Classy they were, and they
sang the right notes beautifully. It was just the
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right touch to preserve our nostalgia.
TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,

e-mail your information to my address below.
Be sure to include your name and current city
and state of residence. Send news to 0> Paul
Levine, 31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070;
tel., (650) 592-5273; fax, (6SO) 593-2572; e-mail,
pblevine@juno.com;class website: www.alum
ni.comell.eduforgslclasscslI946f.

4~ We are writing this in the SI.'Cond
, week in October, exactly onem month after the dreadful trag

I edit'S of New York, Washington,
and Pennsylvania. We hope you did not suffer
personal loss offumily and friends. We know we
all share a feeling of heaviness, having lived the
experience of the '4Os, followed by the hope that
the world would never suffer so again. If you
have thoughts or experiences to share, please
contact us.

Oass presiclrnt Herb Brinberg, BarlowWare,
Ray Fox, PhD '56, Arlie,and Pete met in Ith."\Cl for
a reunion workshop the first week in September
and were instructed in pl:J.nning responsibilities.
When you read this you will have already received
the initial mailing. Barlow continues to work for
the university at 55 Brown Road, pro bellO. He is a
general factotum, handles memorial gifts. and is a
source of Cornell information and history. Ray
Fox, retired Cornell professor of horticulture,
works with a seniorcitizcn organization and helps
with church suppers. bTC"~kf:J.SlS, and fund-raisers.

~s 55th
Reunion

June 6-9, 2002
Save the date!

For the latest reunion news
visit our class website at
www.alumnLcornell.eduJ

orgs/classes/1947/
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PETER D. SCHWARZ '47

'Ray Fox has worked on Cornell
commencement decorations since

our graduation-54 years! '

He has worked on ('.omell commencement d~
orations since our graduation--54 years! He is on
the Cornell Council and its comminee on arts.
Ray and wife Vera celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary last June. Sadly, Vera is wheelchair
bound with limited activities. Ray's hobbies
include painting. photography, and gardening. For
reunion, Barlow will be the chief art organizer;
Ray (who did aU the flower decorations for our

50th), chief flower organizer; and Stu laDow,
chief affinity organizer.

Meet our new dass Traditions fellows. Kat
rina del Pilar is a freshman from N)'llck, major
ing in 1·luman Development in the Colleg" of
Human Ecology and hoping to become a child
psychologist. Volunteering for social causes has
b<"en a big parI of her youth, and she hopes to
join the Peace Corps before going to graduate
schooL JUSlin Gatwood. a junior, is transferring
this year from Ag to Arls and changing his
major from biology to economics; his ultimate
goal is medical school. He is a member of the
varsity golf team and a sopervisor of the intra
mural sports program. Tiffany Lynn Halibur
ton says, in thanking us, that many of her expe
riences would be impossible without Tradition
h<"1p. Last summer she was an unpaid intern
with the Smithsonian Institution, researching
upcoming museum exhibits.

Murray and Enid Rosenblall allended an
Adult University (CAU) off-campus program
led by Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, and Jocl Sil
bey at Mohonk Mountain House covering the
2000 Presidential E1eclion. After corrective sur
gery in September, Ruth Cohn Maltinsky,
though still in a wh<"elchair, is doing better. 'ean
I-Iough Wierum and husband Thorn have
bought a condo near Williamstown, MA, where
they stay six months of the year. They are ~hav
ing a ball" with summer theater, music at Tan
glewood, museums, friends, and two of their
daughters and families. Last summer they had
their seventh annual family reunion at the Dia·
mond J Ranch in Ennis, MT. E-mail: TBWier
unl@anl.com.

The New York Times Sunday Art and
Leisure Section, June 28, '01, had a feature arti·
de about Irwin Gonshak's literary reading radio
program "Anything Goes!" [I is broadcast on
WNYE-FM in New York City. Irwin joined the
station in 1964 but now works pro bOllo. His
quirky radio program champions writers who
are unpublished and often unpublishab[e. [f a
writer can put two words together, Irwin will [et
the author read them over the radio. ~r always
say that in New York City there are more poets
than pigeons." Rod Serling's estale has given
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Irwin permission to adapt Serling's story
"Pamela's Voice" as a radio drama. [t will be
broadcast on the Big Apple Short Radio Drama
Festival, which he produces with the support of
the Writers Guild of America and the Teachers
and Writers Collaborative. Irwin's old day job
was as a social studies teacher in Fresh Mead
ows, Queens ([gonshak@aol.com).

Dr. Alexander Hyde. BS ME '45, a psychia-

trist, works half-time in a clinic in Anderson,
Sc. He worked in Australia for six months four
years ago and for two months last year. He con
tinues to enjoy gardening, and jogged until
recently. He reports he has received ~a few"
awards, has ~no Cornell activities or contacts,"
takes no interesting dasses, and is ~too old" for
sports activities. He and wife Sun have four chil
dren and one grandchild. We hope he willl>e
with us in lune to renew Cornell conlacts.

Heinl. Meng, PhD '51, continued his stud
ies at Cornell under the famous ornithologists
Arthur Allen '07, Peter-Paul Kellogg '29, PhD
'38, and George Sulton, phD '32. He became a
professor of biology at SUNY, New Paltz and
was the firsl scientist to breed peregrine falcons
in captivity. Recognized as an international
ornithologist and falconer, he is also a wildlif"
artist, Oy fisherman, big game bow hunter, and
wildlife photographer. In 1984 he was presented
with the first "Distinguished Teacher Award"
given by the New Paltz Alumni Assn. for his
~singular accomplishments in leading students
to knowledge and understanding." [n [979 Peo
ple magazine selected him as one of the COUll
Iry's distinguished professors. He was honored
by the National Audubon Society as one o( 100
people who have had a significant impact on
conser\l3tion in America in the 20th century.

[n closing, we realize you will be reading
this ;n January and we don't know what the
world wi1llx like then. We hope you all had lov
ing and safe holidays and are well. Send news! (0

Peter D. Schwarz (assisted by Arlie Williamson
Anderson; e-mai[, arlie47@aol.com),12Glen
Ellyn Way, Rochester, NY 14618: tel., (716) 244
5684; fax, (716) 244·[373; e-mail, pschwarl.
@rochcster.rr.com.

48 We are all sorry to hear that
Harold Guzy is unable to con
tinue as our dass Cornell Fund
chairman after doing such a

greal job for alma mater and our class for so
many years.

Congratulations to Hank and Nancy Hor
ton Bartels who were inducted into the Cornell
Athletic Hall of Fame on Friday, Nov. 9, and

marched out onto the football field during half
time of the Columbia game, Nov. 10.

Anatole ~Tolly" Browde, SI. louis, MO:
~Am recovering via physical therapy from heart
bypass surgery, etc., and teaching at Maryville
University and IlOlunteering at SI. Johns Mercy
Medical Center. Jacqueline takes good care of
me. Son David Browde 72 is correspondent for
CBS. He and wife Elizabeth Schub '89 were'ter
rorized' out of their condo located on the east
side of Broadway at Maiden Lane, only 1,173
feet from Tower No. I and [,005 feet from
lower No.2.

"They have been unable 10 return to their
condo l>ecause of the hazard of smoke and
fumes from all the burning, smouldering plas
tic, and other toxic combustibles, such as com·
puters, carpeting, epoxy-laminated furniture,
translucent ceiling light panels. etc., in the World
Trade Center rubble. All the windows have been
sealed and special filters installed in the condo
HVAC ducts. but many consider it hnardous to
go outside to play or shop, and only one or two
families have chanced 10 move back in as of
Thanksgiving, tWO and a half months after the
attack. The young Browdes had been living in
the apartment of friends in the Upper-West-Side
90s, but have been forced to look elsewhere since
their friends are returning from an extended
foreign sojourn. The David Browdes consider
themselves lucky to be alive."

(Ed. note: Your curmudgeon watched the
towers go up (rom Day One and on four occa
sions performed (orensic engineering investiga·
tions of accidents/casualties that occurred, from
the 13,800-1lO1t switchgear that ~fel1 over" in the

parking garage to a failure of coaxial antenna
transmission line inside the Tower No. I roof
mounted TV and microwave antenna tower.)

Annie Landau, wife of our recently
de<eascd outstanding dassmate, Calvin, is still
creating her Cal Landau Memorial Cornell
Quill. She now needs more raw material so
please send her your old Cornell tics, scarves,
shirts, sweaters, socks, and underwe<lr (male and
female) so she can put it all together in time to
auction it off at our 55th Reunion. The funds go
entirely to the Cornell Class of '48 Reunion Gift
Scholarship Fund. Her address is ltXXl Quayside
Terr.tce #1401, Miami, Fl33138·2216. She was
just recently a viClim in a ~T-bone~ vehicular hit,
being blQ;ldsided by a pickup truck driven by an
II-year-old girl whose mother was too drunk to
drive. So Annie is recovering, in good spirits,
from a broken pelvis and other slings and
arrows ofoutrageous misfortune, and right now
has plenty of time to sit around stitching
together fragments of Corllellian textile memo·
rabilia.lf you want to call her at (305) 895-9578,
1'111 sure she'd be glad to hear from you but
please don't talk too long (like r did)-she has
to get this wonderful piece of work all sewed up
in time for our 551h Reunion.

Claude U. ~Bud" Stone, Morton, [I.. was
appointed in July to fill the unexpired term of
former state senator Robert Madigan. His con
stituency consists of aU the residents and corn
stalks o( SC\lCI1 counties of centrallllinois in the
Peoria-Bloomington area_ Let'S hope hI.' doesn't



get lost in those cornfields commuting the 60
miles south to Springfield. Bud is the Tazewell
County Republican Party chairman and is act
ing as a ~carctaker~ of the 45th District. He docs
not intend to seek the office in the 2002 election,
especially since the Illinois legislature is remap
ping the districts in accordance with the most
recent census and he may end up with no one
to represent. Bud spent 33 years as an executive
with Caterpillar Co., retiring in 1985. He and
wife Mary Louise have three children and six
grandchildren. GOP chairmen from the coun
ties of log3n, DeWitt, Mason, Tazewell, Mclean,
Piall, and Woodford took part in selecting Bud
Stone to fill the vacancy.

Nassau County alone, on Long Island, NY
(where the Curmudgeon is an eleeted police
commissioner in Port Washington) has five state
senators and 13 state assemblymen. Nassau
County's population is 1,400,000 in an area of
287 square miles. Our 6O-man police force
serves and protects 20,000 souls.

Dorothea Underwood, East Aurora: ~My
present day job is sole entrepreneur of Ameri
can EnterpriS<'S. After hours 1am a single 'guest'
curator of East Aurora Artists in History 1900
1999.1 am looking for an agent to publish my
family book, 'The International Pallet of Tele
brush Artist Evelyn Notman Underwood, 1898
1983: I recently enjoyed lhe Tissat exhibit at
Albright Knox An Gallery and Prieghof Exhibi
tion in lbronto. My most pressing problem
today is a high-tech pinocchio ventriloquist who
harasses and batters. The world's most pressing
problem is terrorism and a solution should be
in the courts.~

Fred ~Bud~ Seymour, the man with the
most beautiful handwriting in the Class of '48,
has had the sallie "day job» for the last 21 years
as a consulting enginet'r scrving the printing and
publishing induStries. He is prescntly learning
how to be a grandfather of two very beautiful
twins, a boy and a girl whose photo before me
now shows them both dre~d in Chicago Cub
jumpsuits and baseball caps. Fred writes that the
meaning of life is to ~pullch it clean through
always and do not create hanging chads!~ -:- Bob
Persons. 102 Reid Ave., Port Washington, NY
11050; tel., (516) 767-1776.

49
We missed our last column.
That was the first time. We are
sorry. No person missed it,
except the t'dilor. Considering

the events of last fall, we could have invented all
sorts of excuses. However, the truth is that we
finished the column with news that predated the
creation of the gorges. We foolishly tossed it out
with intentions of giving it another shot. That
never happened. Luck nf the Irish: we salvaged
the news for future effons!

A greal amount of commentary has been
writlen with varying points of view regarding the
terrorisls and the attacks. We arc not capable of
adding meaningful insights. We are the end of a
generation that has seen evil and wars. We
reacted in our way and mov~><I on. This is war .
no mailer how we rationalil.t. As we pull our~

sclves together, there will be national discussions

as to directions. The young will have to weave
their way through the same confusion. We did
not have the answers. We just answered a call
that said, ~Without victory, there is no survival.~

Times like these take a juggling act and a
keen memory. The words are always the same:
~Never forget, but move on with life.~ That was
not easy even when we ....·ere all young. At the
end of WWII, I had two weeks (following dis
charge) to inform Cornell that I was going 10
return and register for the upcoming term.
There were many men and women running
around to beat the deadline.

Trapped between a mother who wanted me
to settle down at home for a while and my
burning wish to get back to 5<:hool, I decided
that I needed other opinions. I went to see class
mate Mildred Christopher Bradshaw's father,
who taught at my high school. He was a strict
one, but respected as a straight-shooter. In his
no-nonsense manner, he spent a long time ques
tioning, listening, and trying to determine my
mood. Suddenly, he caught me off guard with a
question for which I had no considered answer.
Question: ~What were you thinking about on
Omaha Beach?" The best I could come up with,
and probably the subliminal truth, was: ~'Ib stay
alive.» Mr. Christopher abruptly ended the dis
cussion by walking out the door, saying: ~Well,
you arc. Get on with your Iife!~

That was great advice then, and slill is. So,
with reverence, back to business as before. I
must point out that Mildred never knew about
this until after Wf! became '4ger alums.

The class will be saddened to learn of the
death of Donald R. Geery. Don held the office
of class secretary for many years, starting at
graduation. More than anyone eISf!, he was
responsible for bringing the class together and
setting the direction for our alumni years.
Unselfish, hard-working, and devoted, he buill
1949. Don and the late Bclsy Dunker Becker
formally combined the women's and men's class
organizations to become the Class of 1949 at
our 25th Reunion. There were a few male grum
bles. Not any more.

Obwse observatiO/lS. Never ride a bike while
holding a pizza box. If you are not kissing or
sleeping, keep your eyes opell. No winter lasts
forever; no spring skips its turn. The fastest way
to replace something you misplaced is to buy
another one. Fight the tendency to quit while
you're behind. Someone who wants to do some
thing will find a way, someone who doesn't will
find an excuse. The only dumb question is the
one you didn't ask.

We saw a hand-Ienered sign on Norlh
Campus: ~This is the floor that PUtS the fun in
dysfunetional.~ Stay well. Stay happy. Be proud
to be a '4ger! -:- Dick Keegan, 179 N. Maple
Aw:., Greenwich, cr 06830; tel" (203) 661-85&4;
e-mail, rjk27@Cornell.edu.

50
I'm writing this column just a
few weeks following Sept. II, '01,
so it is difficult to concentrate on
item.~ and aetivihes that seem

trite by comparison.l (Midge, this issue) have
been in touch with our class officers and they
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join me in saying it is our ardent hope that we
have not lost any classmates in this tragedy and
flOne of you have lost loved ones or dear friends.
We mourn with the counlry for our loss of
innocence and security. Jim Oppenheimer '32
scnt along an articlf! from the Buffa'" Nr:ws writ
ten by our own Wilson Grealbalch. Wilson
sums up how most of us feel. ~Like all Aml."ri
cans, I was angry and wanted to do something
personal to strike back, I was a rear gunner in
World War II. r wanted to call up the Navy and
volunteer to fly again. Since I'm 82 years old and
there is only one flyable SBD left in the whole
country, this was not very practical. So instead I
called my broker and bought 2,000 shares of
General Dynamics. They make airplanes, sub
marines, aircraft engines, and tanks. r hope I
join vast other investors who want to scnd the
message thaI America can take a 120 billion hit
and come out swinging."

A Ilote from Bob Enlenman tells us that he
flew out of jFK airport on Tuesday morning,
Sept. II, returning home to Cleveland, OH. He
flew over New York City when everything hit
there and then over western I'A when that plane
went down. When planes were ordered out of
the sky, he landed in Youngstown and rode a bus
to Oeveland. My husband Bill and I were eating
breakfast at the Tower Club in Tysons Corner,
VA, on that fateful morning. The club is on the
17th floor with a beautiful view of the city of
Washington. We watched the plane thaI hit the
Pentagon and the smoke and fury that followed.
We know that C3ch of you will have stories 10 tell.

In the meantime, I would like to report
other news about our classmates. An article
from the April 2001 Teuflis Week was scntto U5.
It honors our own Dick Savin. He returned to
Wimbledon last June to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of his triumph there. Dick has been
aclive in helping young tennis stars o,·cr the
ycars and in selling up tennis cenlers in Israel.
He plays tennis four times a week and is still
going strong as a stockbroker at Salomon, Smith
Barney. Way to go, Dick.

Someone in the class sent news without a
signature. This cla~mate lives in ~lorida and had
a mini-reunion with fraternity brothers Moe and
Brenda GoldSlein '51, Irwin '52 and ~klen
Sitkin, Bert '51, DVM '55, and Lucy Fein Saun
ders '51, and Jane and Bernie Schapiro '52.
Pleasc contact us if you are the person who scnt
us this fine news and tell us more aoout yourself.

Sonia Pressman Fuentes recently attended
an E1dcrhostel in Poland, a Jewish Heritage Tour
that included the place where her parents were
born. She was able 10 find a record of het
mother's birth in 1892 in the town of Piltz.
Sonia has written a book about her immigrant
family's adventures. She is a retired lawyer and
now, in retirement, is a writer/public speaker,
writing articles for newspapers, magazines, and
thc Internet (www.jewishgen.comj.Shcwasthe
keynote speaker in Deer Valley, UT, in O<:tober
for the 20th anniversary celebration of the Utah
Women lawyers. More information about Sonia
can be found at her website (www.ermticim
pact.com).

Bernie Roth, Nonh Dartmouth, MA, writes
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about Elderhoslels he has taken. In Alaska he
studied sea life and visited Denali National Park.
He says, «I was 'bagging' large critters via my
camera in the park." He has toured the Norway
coastal fiords and listened to jazz and gospel
music in New Orleans. He is still semi-retire<!,
teaching, arbitrating, and helping young start
up businesses. He is planning on reunion in '05.
Jean Michelini J>anisch, Sarasota, Fl, writes of
a beautiful trip to Brazil with Friendship Force.
She stayed in people's homes and had a side trip
to Igua~u Falls. She says, «The Igua~u Falls are
incredible. There are two miles of falls on the
border of three countries." jean also writes of
classmate Betsy Alexander Weis, now of Wil
mington, NC. who visited her in Sarasota with
the idea of retiring there in a couple of years.
Betsy became an attorney just a few years ago
after the death of her husband. jean, Betsy,
Patricia Coolican, Corvallis, OR, and Carol
Smith Loveland, Rochester, NY, have a 50·year
round robin letter they are still continuing.

AI Neimeth, JD '52, is also a Floridian, at
least in the winter, in Melbourne. He and wife
Doris continue to live the good life at the Indian
River Colony Club, and summer at their long
Island beach house in Breezy Point, NY. Helen
Cudworth Met"linger, Endicott, NY, wants us to
know that her son Daniel has completed a
three-year fellowship at the Mayo Clinic in sur·
gical oncology. Helen's brother Stewart Cud
worth, St. Charles, IL, writes that he had a
mishap on the way home from reunion reach
ing over for a small bag in the car. He tore his
right shoulder rotator cuff and eventually had
surgery to repair it. He was hoping for a ream·
strucled golf swing for the Florida Cornell golf
geHogether last winter. Let us know, Stewart, if
that worked well for you. The Cudworths win
ter in Lake Pklcid, NY.

Manley Thaler, jD '53, West Palm Beach,
FL, is still doing estate and financial planning
with four offices from Palm Beach to Boca
Raton. He says he has little time for sailing. His
children apparently are pleased that he is in the
warm southern climate. All five of them and
their spouses, along with five grandchildren, visit
for the Christmas holiday. Bill, MS '54, and
Gerty Strong Neef'52, MS '54, Brentwood, CA,
went to northern France with members of their
retirement community and saw Normandy,
Brittany, the Loire River VaHey, and Paris. Bill
says, «The invasion beaches arc a very moving
experience."

Ralph «Cooly» Williams, MD '54, has writ
ten that he and Mary "Patch" (Adams) cele
brated their 50th anniversary this past summer.
«It was a great blast with Glenn, MBA '51, and
Patti Ferguson, Patti Fritz Bowers, and jim
Hanard in attendance." CoaJy continues his
medica! practice, seeing patients with rheuma
toid arthritis and related diseases two days a
week. He drives to Los Alamos to join the prac
tice of one of his former students. Two other
days he works at the medical school. Wednes
days are reserved for his art hobby. Doesn't
sound [ike much retirement there, Coaly.

Marion Steinmann has oompleted her sur
vey of our '50 women. rou may already have
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received a condenscd copy. What great accom
plishments we have made, but then we were the
"hand.picked" class! Thanks. Marion, for doing
this for us. We look forward to your more com
prehensive report. [f you did not participate, e
mail Marion, cjoiner@U.netcolll_cOJ1l,orwrite
her at 237 West Highland Ave., Philadelphia, PA
191 [8 to receive a fonn so you may be included.

Our Annual Class Dinner is scheduled for
Saturday, Jan. 26, '02 at the Cornell C111b-New
York. Cost is $60 per person. Checks may be
sent, payable to the Cornell Club, to Danielle at
6 East 44th St., NYC 10017. Write ~C1ass of 'SO"
on the check and specify salmon or prime rib as
your choice of entr~. A cash bar will begin at
6:30 p.m., with dinner served at 7;30. Send dues
and news if you haven't already done so. -:- Ruth
«Midge" Downey Kreit"l, 3811 Hunt Manor Dr.,
Fairfax, VA 22033; tel., (703) 860-2991; e-mail,
rdkI2@cornell.edu;orPaull".Joslin,6080Ter
race Dr., Johnston, [A 50131; lei., (SIS) 278·
0%0; c-mail, PHJ4@cornell.edu.

Mary Perrine Johnson has been
serving as a stakeholder on a peer
review committee for the Ameri
can Cancer Society evaluating

applications for cancer research funding. She
writes from Salt Lake City; «New avenues for
research are opening up every day, and every day
another tiny piece of the puzzle drops into place.
As a survivor, every day for me is memorable
and a celebration. My Cornell science courses are
coming in handy now, SO years later, as I reJd the
very complicated grant applications."

Harold "Buck" Farmer, Robbinsville, NC,
shares two coincidences connected with his tour
of duty in the Korean War. He worked in the
Baker cafeteria at Comel[ where Bea Harper was
the dietitian Jnd where he met her sister. He
graduated in January 1951, but didn't attend the
ceremony. He was in Fort Sill, OK, as a second
lieutenant. Whi[e reading a magazine in the offi
cer's lounge, in walked the sister whose picture
was on the cover of a nearby Life magazine,
kneeling at her husband's grave. The husband
had died as an Air Force pilot in a freak accident
in Ca[ifornia. Her mther-in-Iaw was a lieutenant
colonel stationed at Fort Sill. The second, happier
coincidence was finding that his replacement,
after II months in Korea, was Tom Fyvie '52.
who had worked with him in Iklker cafeteria.

George Bantuvanis sent a oolumn from the
February 14 Honoluiu Ad,'Crtiser reporting that
Peter Fithian was inducted into the Hawaii
Sports Hall of Fame. «Fithian, who admitted to
not being an athlete during last night's festivi
ties, founded the Kona Billfish tournament."
Joanne (Walldorff) and George Vineyard,
DVM '53, visited Hawaii for the first time on an
Elderhostel cruise of the islands last September.
10 volunteers at the Community Clothes Closet
and Thrift Store in I'erry, NY, and is a part-time
pastor at a rural United Methodist Church. Sam
Hochberger roasted Elliott Siff, Westport, cr,
at his milestone 70th birthday party. Elliott
raises capital for high-tech start-up companies,
particularly in the medical device field. Sam,
adjunct professor of civil engineering at Stevens

Tech for spring semester and graduate school, is
an arbitrator for the American Arbitration Assn.
(construction panel).

Stephen Rounds, Princeton Junction, Nj,
won the SOld medal (SO yrors and above) for the
fourth consecutive year at the World Indoor
Rowing Championships in Boston. The world
record he set in 1999 (70-79 age group) still
stands. Connie Pirnie Sternberg, Vernon, cr,
retired in July after 12 years as a Unitarian-Uni
versalist minister and 35 years in the business
world in personnel administration and law
office management. Jim Hillas, Long Valley, NJ,
continues his tour ofCivi[ War battlefields with
Shiloh in southwestern Tennessee and Chicka
mauga in northern Georgia.

10hn Bernard Henry. MD, Skaneateles, NY.
directs pathology undergraduate medical edu
cation, transfusion medicine, hemapheresis,
HLA/[mmunogenetics, and the Tissue Bank at
New York's Upstate Medical University {Syra
cuse}. Two of his six children with Georgette are
Cornellians: Julie Henry '81 and Paul Henry
'90. In addition to publication of two books,
they celebrate the birth of Gabrielle, their ninth
granddaughter. Patience Wilson C.lmeron
Hoskins, Cleveland Heights, OH, reports a mar
velous time with 18 classmates of the CU-New
York Hospital School of Nursing '51 Reunion at
Bahia Resort in San Diego. She has written sev
eral hiking guide books for the Cleveland and
northeast Ohio area.

Noel de Cordova., JD '56, Poughkeepsie, NY,
reports that Stafford "Sandy" Beach, BeE '53, is
recovering from heart surgery and «looks good.~

James and Myra Baum, Scottsdale, AZ, arc
building a new house. He volunteers for the Ari·
zona Opera. Frederick and loan RQthmann
Kaimer '52, Maineville, OH, celebrated their
first great-grandchild in February and their SOth
wedding anniversary with a special Mass and
renewal of vows in July.

Gordon '45, BS Ag '48, and Shirley Long
Woodward are celebrating their first great
grandchild. She volunteers at the library and
genealogical club in Sun City, AZ. H. Peirce
Brawner writes that he loves the Great North
west and teaches navigation and hands-on sail
ing in Mill Creek, WA, but has to move, after II
years there, to Springfield, IL. Dr. Richard
Glavin visited Cuba a year ago to deliver med
ications. etc., to Jewish Cuban groups and found
it fascinating. At home in New Creston, cr. he
is president of the board of Northwest cr AIDS
l'roject and tour planner for Mad Gardeners. He
also docs outreach for the Greater \Vashington
Coalition for Jewish Life.

[n March last yror Harry Merker (Banning,
CAl visited Presov in the Slovak Republic, the
birthplace of his deceased wife. When Arleen was
born in 1904, the population ofPresov was about
6,OOO,swcliing to 20,000 each September with the
influx of students to its several colleges. Today,
Presov-population 9O,OOO-is the third largest
city in Slovakia. Even though they had visited
Hungary numerous times (Hungarian was her
native tongue), Arleen refused to go to Presov
because of the sad memories associated with the
death of her sister and mother, murdered near
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the end of the war by the retreating Germans.
Harry interred some of Arleen's ashes at their
gravesite. He found the home where she was
born, and visited the 334-year-old gymnasium
(high school) where Arlct'n was class president.

Th(" Ag and Life &knces Alumni Assn. gave
David Rice, M Ed '61, Wysox, PA, their Out
standing Alumni Award. Other interests include
the pastor-nominating committee at his church
(where he is also an elder), the Phillip P. Bliss
Song Writers' Museum, and the Penn State
Advisory Council. Helen Brown Entenman,
Fort Myers, FL, volunte..rs two days a we("k at
the Fort Myers Library in the genealogy depart
ment and gOt a refund from the IRS this year. ':0
Brad and Barrne Stirland Bond, 101 Hillside
Way, Marietta, OH 45750; tel., (740) 374-6715;
e-mail.bbond@tt.netorbardee@wirefire.com.

2 Thirty classmates cheered in vain
~ for the football t("am on a warm,
'""'\ sunny Octol>er 13, th("n enjoyed

......1lI cocktails at the hom(" of weekend
organi7.cr Bob Chabon, M Ed '55, and wife Judy
(Resnik) '53. Dinner and song with other '50s
classes was held at the East Side Restaurant.
Another pre-Reunion event took place in Phil
adelphia on Noveml>er 16 and 17 where many
classmates planned to gather for the Penn game,
m("als. speakrs, and more, organi7.c<i by jeannie
Brown Cmig and Lynn Heidelberger MacEwen.

If you missed these, how about attending
the class meeting and dinner at the Corndl Club
in New York City on Jan. 6, '021 For dinnt'r
reservations and other info call ,ack V«rman at
(860) 567-3966.

Dave Matson of Ft. Wayne, IN, sails, fishes,
golfs, and plays piano and organ. Travel has been
with several Elderhostds and to visit children in
Oregon and California. In Cleveland, OH, Gary
Siegel, BCF. '54, plays some golf when not doing
environmental consulting. Jane Kiely Davis gar
dens at home and volunt("ers at the Malibu
l.agoon Museum when she isn't travding to var
ied destinations with husband Rich and to
Ithaca for her duties as our class co-president.
'oan Hockerl Donnelly has her own law office
in Sarasota, Fl. She has traveled widely, partic
ularly enjoying the Far East, and al home she is
activ(" in politics and community affairs. Tom
Foulkes, co-chairm311 of our 50th Reunion and
stalwart piano accomp<1nist ofclassmat~'vocal
izing efforts, lives in Penn Yan, NY, with wife
Anne. They enjoy travel, and Tom serv~ on the
board of ,tn adult home in Ithaca. In Palm
Springs, CA, Robert "Tiger" Weinman contin
ues his ten-year-old third career as a consult
ant/expert witness.

Nancy Guttmann Slack, MS '54, continues
to teach biology at Russell Sage College. She
mentions a "bestn trip to China for an interna
tional botanical meeting, plus time in Sichuan
Province in tht' magnificent panda reserve
forests. William" J.R.nTeegarden and wife Lit
commute between home in Endwell, NY, where
he has five children and six grandchildren, and
Newport News, VA, where Lil has Sbl children
and six grandchildren. The T«gardens, country
music fans, look for two·step opportunities on

their trips. Hazel Lowe von Rosellvinge is retired
with husband Theodore in Annisquam, MA, a
place they love. Haul is a museum docent and
enjoys gardening and sailing. Retire-d lawyer C.
Murray Adams and wift' l.ucy visited the UK in
2000 and took in the Edinburgh Festival. Tht'y
also cruised around Sicily thaI year. Murray is a
trustee of the Cobble Hill Health Center and
enjoys woodworking and photography in
Brooklyn, NY.

Bob Critchfield plays golf in Garden Grove.
CA, wht'rt' grandchildren arc nearby. Travels
with wife Shirlee Ann have included Italy and
three weeks by car in Germany. The Critchfields
were visited by Bob Littlewood and wife Pat,
who wt're returning from a great trip to India.
The Littlt'Woods live in Eastsound, WA, wh("re
Bob docs somo:- team teaching of college courses
and at Eldcrhostels. Richard C. Smith (Moore,
SC) and wife Belle enfayed a small-ship Carib
bean cruise; he hoped to get back to tennis.
scuba, and yard work after joint replacements
scheduled for last year. Another bionic class
mate, Phil Fleming, reported the installation of
a new hip in January 1999, so the tennis with
Mike Scoll continues. Phil mentions a trip to
Afghanistan and Kazakhstan, a unique step b.lck
into an earlier century, Another mostly retired
lawyer, DeWine Kersh, JD '57. of Waterville Val·
ley, NH, uses his new spare time for golf, skiing,
hiking, charity work, and the town planning
bo.lrd. A f.lvorite trip with wift" Sharon W.lS all
over China with t"ight city Stops. Retired physi
cian Bernard Schapiro is a part-time research
analyst at Condor Capit,lI Management whell
home in Flemington, NI, and a skier when at his
second home in Vail, CO. With wife lane he
enjoyed spectacular snorkeling on a cruise to the
Gr("at Barrier Reef.

"'52, CU in '02!n In case you haven't ht'ard
th(" great news about our Reunion accommoda
tions, we will b(" in tht" n("w North Campus
dorms (first occupied last fall). They are a two
minute walk from Balch and Dickson, are air
conditioned, and have elevators. Several meals
and seminars will be right there.

Jean Thompson Cooper and Nancy Har
rington Booth announce that our class will be
holding its first-ever Art Exhibit at reunion. All
watercolorists, fiber artists., poets, oil and acrylic
masters, writers. and other creative classmates,
please come forward! We will have at least two
large rooms with lockable doors. All exhibits
must be table-ready or hang-ready. To organiZ<"
this, kan will need to hear from you as SO'On as
possible. Contact h("r at 4800 Paradise Point Rd.,
Southold, NY 11971; tel., (631) 765-3453); e
mail, pnicooper@aol.colll. Refer 10 the Nov/l:>ec
issue of Cornell Alumlli Magazine for memora
bilia needed, and contact kan for this as well, or
Nancy Booth at 625 Wolf Den Rd., Brooklyn,
cr 06234; e-mail.rabnhb@earthlink.net.

Another reunion highlight will be a wine
lasting. with harp music, in the nt'w Sage Hall
Atrium of the Johnson Graduate School of
Management to precedt" our Class Banqut't.
Check our class website ~I www.alumni.coTllt"l1.
edu/org$/dasseslI9521rcunion, (. Bob and 'eanne
I.rish Lewis, 34 Hickory Ridge Rd., Rochester,

CLASS NOTE~

NY 14625; tel., (585) 381-6370; e-mail, lewroch
@aol.com.

We had all been called upon to
carryon with our accustomed ways
of life and for many, that includt"s
Homecoming at Cornell. So we

gathered for football, and companionship, and
dinner with friends from '52, '54, and '55 on the
Oct. [3 weekend. But somehow, things ,,'ere not
100 pt'rcent the same. For inslance. the weatht'r
was Native Ameriam summt'ry. And the footbaJ1
game was lost-to Harvard. Our lads have grown
accustomed to not doing thaI. They are 13 and
three against the 'vard since 1986 and have won
13 of the last 16 Homecoming games. Wait till
next year. BiU, /D '~9, amI Nancy BeUamy invited
all '53 classmates known to be in town for post
game refreshments at their eyrie-far above, The
dinner, at the East Side Restaurant (form<.'rly
What's Your BeefJ. was a triumph, complete with
approximately melodious Saturday night song.
accompanied by piano virtuoso Tom Foulkes '52.
Hail, all hail, to Bob Chabon '52, M Ed '55. who
made it happen. And give A's for being present to
the 'im Blackwoods, tht' Jack Parkers, the Gerry
Gradys, the Bob Manns, BArch '57, Clark and
Prez Claire Moran Ford, Ray Handlan, Bob
Abrams. ,im '5 I and Pat Gunderson Stocker, \
Judy Resnik Chabon, and Ernie, PhD '69, and
lane Uttle Hardy.

Craig Falk and Don Dicka$On. M Ed '68
(Princeton, NO wer(" Chi Psi brothers in the

'52, CU in '021
50th Reunion
June 6-9,2002

See you there!
Reunion Chairs

Tom Foulkes 315-536-6473
Jan McCulloch 860-429-4160

Website:
www.alumni.comeILedu/orgs/

c1asses/1952
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Home on the Range
LINDA MITCHELL DAVIS '53

f or Linda Davis, the best part of
her daily routine is knowing that
she doesn't have one. Davis and
her family own and operate the

CS Cattle Company, a 200,OOO-acre
ranch in Cimarron, New Mexico.
~From one day to the next,~ she says,
"you're never quite sure what's going to
happen-with animals, weather, or
water conditions."

The only daughter of cattle rancher
Albert Mitchell '17, Davis has always
lived a rancher's life. Today, she runs
her husband's family ranch alongside
her four sons and two daughters. Apart
from handling the unexpected at
home, Davis travels 10 educate people
about the problems of semi-arid ranch
ing conditions in the Southwest. In
re<:ognition of her work, she has been
inducted into the Hall of Great West

erners and is the only second-genera

tion recipient of the Golden Spur,

ranching's highest award.

l
At seventy-one, Davis continues to

work on the ranch while promoting

awareness of the Southwest's uniquely

good old days when we were very young. In due
course, Craig's.son Holton and Don's daughter
Ddxlrah found their way to Cornell in the Class
of '78-and found each other. Their 50n Sayee
Falk entered Mater this fall with the Class of
fasten your seatbelts------200S. He lives in a five
person Dickson suite-no, not Dickason-with
another Artsie> an Aggie, and an Engineer. It is
53d to add that Craig did not live to see the day.
We lost him 1a5tspring alter a seveR stroke. Don
has been busy, since quitting the army of the
employed, with genealogy and says that at one
point he was chasing ancestors actively on nine
different lines. UPutting these piCi:es togelher
means never giving up," he observes.

"StRtching in the morning helps me get
through the day,~ says Herb Neuman (NYC),
who celebrated his 70th by retracing his 19S5-S6
Anny footprints in Gemlany. He's not planning
to retire in the foreseeable future. Herb made his
fourth winter visit to Moscow in the last four
years to aid in the enhancement of Jewish stud
ies at the university level in the former Soviet
Union. "A miracle is taking place there," he
reports. "After 70 years of Communist rule, Jew
ish life and identity are being revived.uThe latest
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dry conditions. "The biggest cullure

shock for me at Cornell," recalls the

former agricultural economics major,

"was when having too much rain was a

problem."

- Amanda Downs

scholarly work of wife Stephanie, WllIfare if/the
Third World, came out in September. Pertinent.

Peripatetic Paul Makosky (St. Michaels,
MD) tells of family reunions in Death Valley
(recommended for "austere beauty, few other
people, lots of sand for grandchildren to roll
downU

) and Concord, MA (Christmas with a
new grandson and a catered goose _MGod bless
us, everyone"). He tells of exploring Canadian
first people's (aka Indians) art and archeology
in British Columbia, followed by close contaci
with castles, carpets, and churches of the Cau
casus, and the joys of Georgian wine and 5Ong.
"The Georgian men can match the Webh for
choral musie,u he offers. At least the equal of 'S3
on Homecoming Saturday nightr Back home, he
is active on the board of his local chamber
music festival (in its 16th year) and with the
design of a performing arts wing for the local
arts academy. He's al50 a l6-year veteran hospice
volunteer. Leland Beck, JD 'ss (Seaford, NY)
tells of a family reunion at Cornell. At last report
he was actively practicing law in Garden City
and sailing.

Helen Teschner Greene (Great Neck, NY,
and Rancho Mirage, CAl maintains that all her

five grandkids, including the S-year-old, arc
golfers, and play it well. lhchie misses as few
links as possible herself, besides WQrking out, icc
skating, painting, and bridge -"a little different
from the game we played at Cornell.* Does that
mean there is hardly any second-guessing?
Diane Miller De Vido (Pittsboro, NC) has an
eye on the Golden Reunion (June 5-8, 2003).
She and husband Robert moved to Chapel Hill
environs about five years ago and enjoy audit·
ing cla.sses at the U. of North Carolina. They
made a rare visit to Sea Island, GA, a while back
with daughters Elise '83 and Judy (Northwest
ern '84). They noticed abundant Sea Island
changes but were heartened to see many tradi·
tions held. Afternoon tea, for instance. They
were plCil5ed that grandson Philip, then II, mas
tered the tea table, including tongs for sugar.
Though retired, Barbara Baker Schwarting (Jor
dan, NY) is still facilitating a Cornell-related
family development credentialing program.
There has been time for a trip to Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island, family history, gar·
dening, helping with her II grandkids, and a
camp on Otisco lake.

From Sheila Olsen Chidester, M Ed '54
(Madi50n, NJ): "If Carole Freedman Sacks is in
a minority ('S3 column, JuVAug 2001) in think
ing that we as college students were better ofT in
the '50s with the campus restrictions (WSGA
meant SELF-government), I'm right in that
minority with her. It has been sad 10 watch .so
many young people try to make a way in a
world with very little in the way of ~greed-upon
framework of behavior. J have wondered if part
of the difficulty is that what was then-1950s
called manners, has been swepl away by the
50Cial movements of the '605 and '70s and it is
not possible to pa.ss enough laws and rules to
cover the situation that then would have been
covered by manners and customs. Or is this just
someone of a certain age being absolutely cer
tain that 'things were better in my day?" See you
in Washington April 19> 20, and 21? {> Jim
Hanchett, 300 1st Ave., NYC 10009; e-mail,
jch46@cornell.edu.

54
Life has changed for all of us as
we enter the second year of a new
century. Caution has become a
byword in our daily lives. Aware

nCS5 has become a constant companion, one that
determines where we go, when we go, how we
go, and if we go. The news in all its many forms
is never distant from our eyes or ears. Friends
have become dearer, families have grown closer,
and we smile more at strangers, all in hopes of
casing 50me of the anxiety that permeates our
days and nights.

Soon after the disaster at the World Trade
Center J received a note from Bert Rosen. Bert's
letters arc usually filled with insightful observa
tions on his extensive travels, but this one was
different. Bert consults at a 5Choollocaled one·
half mile from the site. On Wednesday, Septem·
ber 12th, Bert went to work as usual, which, as it
turns out, was not easy, as the subway stopped a
mile short of the 5Chool. Bert continued on foot
only to find upon his arrival that the school was



closed. He retraced his steps northward through
the pall of dense charcoal gray smoke to put his
thoughts down on the compUier. In the confu
sion of the day, having completed three pages.,
he inadvertently deleted his thoughts. Knowing
the sensitivity with which Bert writes., I do hope
he was able to reconstruct his notes and will
present them at a later date.

The Cornell-Princeton game last O<:tober
was one of those events that gathered good
frimds from acl'QS5 tht' classes of the mid-Fifties.
\'\'e experienced the joy of a Cornell victory in
Princeton's magnificent new Palmer Stadium
and the camaraderie of an apr~ game repast at
'5Sers Pat (Peterson) and Dick Straua's lovely
Victorian home, Among those basking in the
day's success were Rosemary Seelbinder lung,
Jean and John Davidge '55, JD '58, Joanna
(Haab) and Jim Schoff, both '55, down from
Vermont, Sally and Robert Kennedy, Polly
(Hospital) and Earl F1ansbur&h '53, BArch '54,
Barbara (Gavin) '55 and Clancy Fauntleroy,
Bob Malatesta '55, Janie and Don Kopal '55,
Carl Dudley, Nancy (Hoeft)'6O and Dick Eales
'58, Annette (Fogo) and Jim Harper, both '58,
and Clay Miller.

Karen and Clay Miller divide their time
hetween their Dallas, TX, residence and a pied
~-terre in Old Town Alexandria, a mere three
blocks from your correspondent, Rosemary
Seelbinder lung had just returned from France
a few days before the game. She was traveling
with Cross-Culture of Amherst, MA, through
the south of France, concentrating on the Aix
en-Provence and Dordogne areas. Rosemary
enjoyed thc fact that their groups are small and
the programs emphasize mingling with the local
prople and learning about their cultures from
an insider's point of Vlew.

Watch your mail for infonnation on the Class
Dinner, Saturday, January 26th. The time and
location are not firm at this writing.

And in keeping with my promise, since
your correspondence has not yet begun to roll
in, I submit the following Panda Facts: Except
for marsupials (kangaroos, possums, and their
kin), giant panda babies are the smallest mam
maJ newborns. Giant pandas are born blind and
weigh four to six ounces-lighter than an apple.
They are the moSt beloved animal around the
world and the most endangered. Next column J
shall discuss why we find them such engaging
creatures. -> Leslie Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe
Street, Alexandria, VA 22314; e-mail, Ijreed@
speakeasy.net; class website: www.alumni.cor
nell.edulorgsJclasseslI954.

55
Cornell has made an impressive
effort to maintain contact with its
alumni during these devastating
days since the World Trade Center

tragedy. The website www.alumni.comelJ.edu
continues to be very helpful in heping Cornel
lians abreast of the university's comprehensive
response in the wake of this national tragedy.
The site includes a list (continuously updated)
of alumni who are known to be safe and well.

Mid-October 2001 brought another glori
ous Homecoming weekend in Ithaca, and after

the painful evenlS of September 1I it was won
derfulto return to campus, see old friends, and
relive memories of a time when life was kinder
and travel was safer. This year Homecoming
meant warm, sunny weather for watching the
game, strolling around campus, and admiring
the view from the top of the Johnson Museum;
listening to Dixieland music while enjoying a
tasty chicken and ribs barbecue; cheering for the
"best marching b,and in the Ivy l.cague~; sharing
dinner and singing with the classes of the '50s;
and watching a ~prelty good~ football game.
Harvard came to Schoellkopf with a 3-0 record,
but we were 0-3, SO unfortunately the finaJ score
didn't go our way. At half-time, the Cornell foot·
ball team of 1971 (including Ed Marinaro '72)
was honored for its achievement of 30 years ago,
capturing the Ivy l.eague title.

Have you investigated Adult University
(CAU) yet? Many of our classmates have
enjoyed these educational and thought-provok
ing programs, both on campus in summer and
at different off.campus sites during the year.
Marcia and David Dorman, MD '59, attended
the program at Cape May in October 2000, and
the next month Elizabeth Hough Masters, BA
'57, John, BArch '56, and Almeda Church Riley
'58, Torn and DOllie Ei~man I.itwin '57, and
Marjorie Dretel Loory gathered at Mohonk
with other CAU participants. The first of Don
Buckner's 13 grandchildren went off to coUege
this fall. [)(In adds, "It seems like just yesterday
I was 17 years old, hiking up the library slope for
the first time.~ Bill Smith writes that he had a
personal interest in allending the showing of the
movie Pollock, since his son Gregory co
authored the Pulitzer Prize·winning book, Po/
lock: At! American Saga. And speaking of
authors, Elly Rorhlich Koeppel is justifiably
proud of her son Gerard's book, Wllter for
Crlltham, a history of New York "from the 17th
century to the Croton AqueduCl."

Each of Andy Dadagian's five children has
chosen a different path: one is an architect, one
works for an Internet company, one is a lawyer,
one a graphic artist, and one a restoration car
penter, Andy is semi-retired from his post as
chief of otolaryngology at St. Luke's Hospital.
He's still collecting antique cars and running
competitively. Renee Miller Mayer's four chil
dren: "all grown, all married, all have interesting
careers.~ Renee received the Seider Award for
Service to Women and the Law from the Nassau
County Women's Bar Assn. Congratulations,
Renee. Several of Mel Osterman's, JD '57, chil
dren went to Cornell, and Mel himself keeps
busy with the New York State Bar Assn. as edi·
tor-in·chief of Public Sector Labor & Employ
ment law. Also semi·retired is Wendy Witherell
Hill, who reports she's"busy and healthy,~enjoy.
ing family, skiing, biking, Lake George, nying,
canoe camping, and trips west (Sun Valley) and
east (Ireland). Wendy is a director of the Killing
ton Mountain School and coach of its race pro
gram. Ellie Gordon Freeman's daughter, Beth,
who graduated from Cornell in '81, was mar
ried-"finally!" leditorial note from motherl in
1999. When Ellie wrote, she was looking forward
to going to China with friends last O<:tober.
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Since Mary Ann Monforte Myers suffered
a spinal cord injury, she and Bob '54 have been
spending a month in Georgia each winter uto
get away from the snow and ice in Pennsylva
nia." Their three-story condo has a bird's-eye
view of shipping lanes from the Atlantic Ocean
into Savannah. last August, Mary Ann enjoyed
a reunion with Cecele Kaye Wagner, who was
her roommate at Cornell. Mary Ann explains, Ul
can travel with my wheelchair and walker to
many places, but I have to do it differently." She
concludes, uBob and 1 are doing well, and so
very proud of our years at Cornell." Martha
Gorman King and husband Bruce, PhD '57,
recently built their udream home" in Nokomis,
FI.. Marty is pleased to report that Bruce is "''ell
after cancer and bypass surgeries last summer.
Two of Dan Krouner's four kids were Cornell
grads. He .says he's"semi-retired, but a full-time
tax consultant for NY State~ since retiring from
the hospitality field. Now, at last, he has "week
ends and nights off-yea!" Dan observes that
most classmates are retired and vacationing on
tropic isles, "and I'm still shoveling snow in
Saratoga, NY. What did I do wrong?" For Bar
bara O'Connor Kenny and husband Walt, who
spend winters in Vero Beach, ugolf continues to
be our numher one priority.~They played most
of the famous courses in the British IsJes last
year, then tame back to play at Mackinac Island
and Pebble Beach. All of the Kennys enjoy fam
ily golf tournaments, and Walt still cherishes the
memory of his hole-in-one during our 45th
Reunion.

Thanks to Nancy Eisenberg Grabow for
her efforts to stimulate class interest since the
2000 Reunion and get classmates looking
toward 2005 for the best 50th Reunion ever.
Richard '44 and Nancy had dinner with
Roberta StreU Solowey and her husband, and
hoped to sail with them last summer. Nancy has
also launched her own consulting company, The
Network Events Group, specializing in corporate
meetings, presentations, and social occasions.
And "e-mail has opened lots of doors,~ Nancy
adds. "I hear from AlieJ Hochkoeppler and
Hilda Bressler Minkoff." Finally, despite Klaus
Wassermann's "bum foot," he lives the good Jife
in New York City, watching Bloomberg News
and basketball, and enjoying fishing, travel, and
good food. "No spouse or kids," he adds. (Cor
nell women, please copy!) -> Nancy Savage
Morris, 105 Oak View Hwy., .126, East Hamp
ton. NY 11937; e-mail.nsm55@juno.com.

56 To celebrate the occasion of their
45th Reunion, Jon and Ginny
MacDonald Lindseth have
bestowed a major collection of

material documenting the American women's
suffrage movement to Cornell University
Library. The Jon A. Lindseth Collection of
American Woman Suffrage chronicles the his
tory of women's struggle for the right to vote
from the early 19th century through 1920. The
collection augments and strengthens Cornell's
significant collections on 19th-century Ameri
can reform movements, such as abolitionism
and temperance. Highlights from the Lindseth

,
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Collcrtion have been on display in the Division
of Rare and Manuscript Collcrtions at the earl
A. Kroch Library. We all thank jon and Ginny
for their generosity.

Ursula Bloch Pick, Wayne, NJ, retired from
teaching nursing arts in Dorchester, MA, and is
now teaching English to a Chinese student. Roy
Curtiss III, SI. Louis, MO, reports that his
research in the biology departmellt at Washing
ton U., supported by NIH and USDA, is doing
very well. Jim Quest, Stamford, CT, and his
wife/business partner l.eslie are marketing their
anti-I)'Kterial and anti-viral spray, Virofr~'e. They
sell thousands of bOllles by mail order, direct
marketing, and over the Internet from their
company Biocide Inc. Bette Wendt Jore, Lake
"'lary, FL, recently retired from the Orkmdo Sell
tillel. lklte is now serving as secretary of the
Foundation for Seminole County Public Schools
AdVisory Committees, the Ronald McDonald
House-Orlando, and United Arts of Central
Florida. She W1IS named outstanding public rela
tions professional for 2001 by the Florida Pub
lic Relations Association-Qrlando area.

Our classmates have been traveling with
Adult Ulliversity (CAU) as follows: On Ihe
Mohonk Moulltain House weekend, discussing
the 2000 Presidential Election with Glenn
Altschuler and Joel Silbey, were classmates Bill
Abramson and wife Madeline, Baltimore, MD,
and Kathlet:n Rooney Irish, East Chatham, NY;
and on tbe Cuba trip with Maria Cristina Gar
cia were Barbara Barron Starr and husband
Bob, Livingston, NJ.

Stephen and Gail Kiuenplan, Ernie and
Barbara Lang Stern, and Curt and Pam Reis a~
in France for twO wonderful occasions: Ernie is
being honored by the F~nch Government. Vive
Ie Stern! Then the Sterns, Kittenplans, and Rci~
are heading to the Burgundy rtgion to celebrate
on a barge. .;. Phyllis Bosworth, 8 East 83rd St.,
NYC 10028; e-mail.phylbo~.@aol.com; and
Stephen Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave., #2A, NYC
10128; e-mail.catplan@aol.com.

~ Among those who found cruising

5-' a delightful way to tr~vellast rcar
&l.:II were Ed and Adelaide Russell

I Vant. Afler a train trip from To
ronto to Vancouver the Vants enjoyed a
Celebrity Cruise adventure through the inside
passage to Alaska. Jerry and Barbara Cohen
Levey used an Alaskan cruise to celebrate their
40 years of marriage. Jerry is dcan of the SchooJ
of Medicine at UCLA and provost for medical
sciences, while Barbara is assistant vice-chancel
lor for biomedical sciences. She was re<ently
named president of the American Society of
Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics.

Carol Johnson Saylor had a wonderful tim!.'
with the Adult University (CAU) trip to France
bst spring, and participants on thc CAU cruise
to the British Isles in August included Burt '55
and Adcle Petrillo Smart, Bob '55, MBA '57, and
Vanne Shelley Cowie, Ron, MBA '57, and Helen
Kuver Kramer, Tom '55 and DOllie Eiseman
l.itwin, and Joan Reinberg Macmillan. Adele
writes that it was a truly memorable experience
with visits 10 castles, galleries, and churches, and
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splendid scenery. Among the highlights for Joan:
attending a perfomlance at the Abbey 'nleatre in
Dublill and superior lcrtures by Frank Rhodes.
Frank Robinson, and Stuart Blumin.

Also cruising in Europe was Fran Hassol
Lifton, whose journey took her from Hamburg
to Amsterdam and Lisbon, with interesting stops
in between. Russ'56 and Patricia Adams Wag
ncr voy~ged to Russia and Scandinavian capitals.
A visit to Turkey and then a Greek Isles cruise
was part of Carol Gehrke Townsend's itine-rary
last year, as wcll as a SlOP in Vermont to see her
first grandchild. An archaeological tour of
Turkey was one of the r('Cent trips for Steve '55,
BArch '57, and Grace Wohlner Weinstein. Grace
continues her weekly column in the Fi11llUcill/
Times, and her 12th book, I.K. {.Asur'j Willllillg
IVith Your 401k, was published last summer. As
with a number ofclassmates, the WeinSleins are
looking forward to our 45th Reunion and a 45th
wedding anniversary in 2002.

Sue Breslow Dillon didn't stay retired for
long. She's now back at work as a legislative
assistant to the majority for Nassau County. And
Judy Tischler Rogers start<'d a new position in
September as a be~al'ement coordin.ator at First
United Melhodist Church of Colorado Springs.
Barbara Tilllen Holstein is working in the
accounting dt"partment ofTclllple B'Nai ncar
her home in West Orangc, NJ.

As we gear up for reunion (only six months
away), class officers will be meeting in Nt'W York
City this month. January 25 is the date for our
class dinner, so if you're planning to be in the
area and wish to allend, details will be on the
class Web page. Or drop me a line for more
information. .;. ludith ReuMwig, 54{Jl Wl'Stba.rd
Ave., #8D, Bethesda, MD 20816; e-mail, JCReuss
@aol.com.

It is with great sadness that I received the nt"ws
of thc death of Mar; (Nelson) and Bob Smart's
daughter in an automobile crash in the !lhaca
area in October. l know that I am joined by
el'ery member of the class in extending my sym
p.uhy to them both.

TonyOtshen, MBA '58, W1IS the recipient of
an alwrd for outstanding service to the univer
sityat a black tie dinner at the Statler nxently. It
would take lhe rest of this column (and next
month as well) to chronicle all the reasons for
this recognition, but his chairmanship of !he
commiuee on the future of fraternity and soror
ity life on campus is certainly high on the list. It
rcminds me of the fact that many classes have
devoled lime and energy to our alma mater with
great distinction, but 1 would bet that 1957 is
blessed with a few more than usual.

Sheldon Halpern, jD '59, has been named
to a prestigious professorship in law and judicial
administr.uion at the Ohio State Moritz College
of l.aw, where he has becn a member of the fac
ulty since 1984. Prior to that, he was a partner in
law firms in New York and Minnt"apolis, and
before that editor of the Comcll Law Review, as
a result of being number one in the Jaw class of
1959. With ~best wishes for a long life,~ Ed
Berkowitz '56 e-mailed me that 1was mistakt"n
in reporting lhat he had suffered a hcart attack.

He did say, however. that he has received COll
dolencc calls from his cats, both of his friends,
and even his wife. Ed, let me know if! can be of
furthcr service.

Phil Mclndoo spent two weeks in Namibia
last spring on a consulting assignment. He was
kind t"nough to rclate some of his impressions
(only the muggcrs walk at night, birds have tails
twice the length of their bodies, a third of the
people in the town where he stayed arc squat
ters). Brad Howes reports that he retired last
summer from the electrical business, and that
he and lackie plan to stay in Greensboro, NC,
where they have recently built a new house. It
took so much out of him that he is considering
going back to work so Ihat he can relax. While
Sut" and Jack Burgess were heading south on
tht"ir sailbO<ltlast year, they received a radioed
message about conditions in tht" B.lhamas, and
were surprised to learn that the sender was
Roger jones, MPA '60. That led to a mini
reunion at thaI night's anchorag!.'. And don't for
get that the big one is only five months away.
Bob Hurlbut has been eleeted to the U. of
Rochester's Board of Trustt"es.III addition, he
serves as a commissioncr of the NY State Insur
ance Fund, and founded a company which
operated 24 long-term health facilities before
being acquired by an industry giant. He contin·
ues as president of Hurlbut Trust, specializing in
financial and consulting services in the health
care field . .;. John Seiler, 221 St. Manhews Ave.,
Louisville, KY 40207; tel., (502) 895-1477; e
mail, suitcase2@aol.oom.

58 As I sit down to writc this column,
1wonder what will happen ill thc
War on Terrorism between now

(<Xtober 10) and when this '01·
Ullin is scm after the holidl)'S.1 am only pr~y that
there will not be any more horrific aets like Wes.1W
on September 11. We were all deeply affected and
rea!i~.c the world will never be the same.

Bruce Herold has becn an active volunteer
for the American Lung Assn. (or more than 20
years and has recently been named chairman of
lhc board. He is concerned about asthma and is
dediaued to ending the suffcring caused by lUllS
disease. The issue hilS home for him because his
wife has S('ve~ aSlhma. Bruce retired as senior
litig.ltion panner of an Oakland, CA, law firm in
1995 and also retired as a USAFR lieutenant
colonel, receiving his military retirement bene
fits in 1998, evening the score on that 1968
rt"call. He now divides his time between volun
tccr work, golf. skiing, and travel. He enjoyed a
wonderful cruise aboard the lViudstar to the
Clribbeall with Sally and Terry West, cruising in
French Polynesia and snorkeling in MauL He
also wants to note that the American lung Assn.
has done incredible work in the area of clean air
and tobacco control.

HedWig ~Hedy" Cohen Rose left Wesleyan
U. after they closed their educational studies
program. She filled in for sabbatical leaves at
Smith College before her illness. After some very
aggrcssive treatment, she now is cancer frcc and
aims to stay that w,ly! She has been awarded a
fcllowship to the Liguria Study Ccnter at
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Bogliasco, Italy, and is looking forward to writ
ing and researching correspondence related to
her and her fami1)"s experiences during World
War It. This pasl year she was also in the
Netherlands to speak to a Smith alumni tour
aoout uLjving the Life of Anne Frank: My expe
rience during the Holocausl.~ She also enjoys
traveling, singing in a choral society and a small
opera company, attending theMer, opera, dance,
and music concerts, and supporling organi~.a

tions that help to prolect our environment and
issues relating to justice and democracy.

Jean Kelley RoUes, BS Hotel '75, writes that
she had dinner in Honolulu with Bob Flynn
and reminisced aoout good old Cornell Hotel
school days. Bob was in Hawaii 10 drum up
business for his successful health benefit plans.
Bonnie Casey Buckley is trying to launch a very
small TV career in NYC. She spends most of the
time in the City where husband John is a judge,
but also has a home in Utica. She had a walk-by
part in The Job last year, so she's hoping to top
thaI. She also memioned listening to National
Public Radio and hearing an environmental
show narrated by Kirkpatrick Sale!

1 am completely out of news, hence the
short column. Please send me some--make a
New Year's Tf'SOlution! l'l1look forward to hear
ing from you! -:- Jan Arps Jarvie, 6524 Valley
Brook, Dallas, TX 75254; fax, (972) 387-0160; e
mail, jjarvie386@aol.com.

59
I'rompted by reading about all
our classmates' retirements, Jef
frey Frey of Chevy Chase, MD,
notes that he retired after 30

years of teaching eleclrical engineering-17
years at Cornell, IJ at the U. of Maryland. But,
he writes, "I haven't retired retired-I just
started doing other things.~ He got a law degree
from Georgetown in 1999, clerk£d for the Hon.
Randall R. Rader on the US Court of Appeals
for the Federal Circuit in 1999-2000, and now is
a partner at Howrey Simon Arnold White,
where he docs battle for those who want to pm
tcrt their intellectual property. He married Mary
Otto, a journalist for the WasllinglOn PaSI, in
1996, and they have a 4-year-old son.

Martha Shedrick Crawford of Westwood,
MA, retired in mid-2000 from Fl...et Boston
Financial. It was Ihe second time she retired, and
il lasted all of six weeks, She's now at Putnam
Investm... nls designing data marts and data
warehouses. Barbara Frierson Spe<ht of\~ite
Plains, NY, retired from IBM in 1992, spent a
year ~playing" in her greenhouse and gardens,
then began working pari-time at a local medical
office. She retired from th.1t job afler seven years,
then returned, though for only two days a wl'Ck.
She also took up wool spinning and dyeing and
began music 1cs,<;Qns, playing the record...r.

Mimi Niepold Horne writes that her hus
band l'aul ~retired from the rat race at Canary
Wharf and seems 10 enjoy life again.~ The cou
ple has moved on, in two directions. Their per
manent address is 31 5 North Pill St., Alexandria,
VA 22314-2508, But much of their time will be
spent in Paris. their longtime favorite town, at 5,
quai de Montebello, 75005 Paris. Takahisil

Nagashima of Zushi City, Japan, retired from
the holel business in 2000. He and wife Toshiko
regularly visit Washington, DC, where their son
is a research associate for Asian security studies
at the Council on Foreign Relations. After 35
years in the nuclear power industry, engineer
Drew Smith, BME '61, has relired and moved
soulh. He now lives at 321 Knotts Valley Lane,
Morrisvill..., NC 27560.

Ron Derner kindly forwarded an e-maiJ
from one of his Cornell and Stuyvesant High
School classmates, Dkk Handelsman '60. Dick
got his PhD from the Courant Institute at NYU,
then wenl on to teach applied math al Brown
and the U. of Illinois before launching a trading
career, Al present he and wife Susan trade from
their faml in Woodstock, It., a small community
60 miles from QlicJgo. Stephen Schuker is now
Corcoran Professor of History at the U. of Vir
ginia. His latest book is Deut~ll1ll111l11nd Frll1rk
reich YOI» KOl1flikl zu, Aussoehlllmg. He and wife
Elisabeth Glaser live in Charlottesville, VA. Doris
Dickerson Coward, BS NuTS '60, of Austin, TX,
is a professor at the U. of Texas school of nuTS
ing, teaching and conducling research on
women with breast cancer,

For more than 20 years, Frank S7.aepanski
of Binghamton, NY, has been a director at the
Kopernik Space Education Center in Vestal, NY,
Ihe state's first science laboratory facility
designed for K-12 teachers, students, and Iheir
families. The Kopernik Observatory, alop a
I,750-foot hill, is the best sited and equipped
public observatory in the North...ast; it offers lec
lures, telescope tours, and viewings of meteor
showers and other cdestial events.

Nice article in 17rt: Union Lemler (Manches
ter, NH) aoout the AMA loudon Classic. a
motorcycle extravaganza at New Hampshire
International Speedway, and Uthe man who
makes it happen,uTed Goddard of Perkinsville,
VT. Ted, vice president of operations at the
speedway, oversees conversion of th... track sev
eraltimes a year, including configuring the 1.6
mile motorcycle course for the loudon Classic.
Morton Glickman of New Haven, CT, retired
last year from the Yale U. school of medicine
afler 28 years on the faculty. uYesterday, I was
professor of diagnostic radiology and associate
dean; today I am a grandfather and traveler,
preparing to find a new adventure!~ -:- Jenny
Tesar,97A Chestnut Hill Village, Bethel, CT
06801; leI., (203) 792-8237; e-mail, jN24@cor
nelLedu,

The horrific events of Septem
ber are only one month in the
past as this column is being
prepared. Although unaware at

this mom...nt of any classmates who were directly
affected by the tragedy, 1 know all of us are
de<>ply concernt'<1 aooutthose in the larger Cor
ndl family and in the nation as a whole who
were. We can only express profound sympathy
at the terrible los.ses and hope that some sort of
appropriate and humane resolution to the situ
ation that spawned September I I can be found,
and found very soon,

Jt was reassuring 10 spend the late Septem-
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ber day on which the official period of national
mourning carne to an end with several women
classmales from New England at Carolyn
Creamer O'Connor's lovely waterfront home in
the Rocky Neck section of Gloucester, MA, a
city, Carolyn reminded us, which has seen more
than its share of seagoing tragedy in r«<"11t years.
Before sharing a seafood lunch and taking a
boat tour of the harbor, the group stood on her
dock and raised the flag from the half-mast
position wh...re it had been for the previous two
weeks. We were all very grateful to Carolyn that
day not only for generously providing us with
some splendid hospitality but also for finding
the right way to join together in acknowledging
the sad events of September II.

Valerie Jones Johnson came down from
Yarmouth, /l.1E, for the gathedng. Val is a real
estate paralegal in a Portland I3w firm; carrying
on the legal tradition of the distaff side of the
family, her daughter is a lawyer in Boston. Val's
son, who is an engineer with Federal Express,
was married during the summer in Manch("Ster,
NH. The wedding guests included Tom '59 and
Sue Laubengayer Cowing, who came up from
Binghamton, NY, for lhe happy event.

Sarah Shean Bollinger was also at Carolyn's
that day. having taken a brief leave from the
bed-and-breakfast she has run in her Winches
ter, MA, home for a dexade. Sarah also spent
time in the late'90s working for a newspaper in
Dorstl, England, aftt'l receiving h...r MA in jour
nalism from Columbia in 1996. SMah, who has
a son working at a computer firm in the Boston
area, says she's now ~thinking about what to do
nexl.~ Other classmates who w...re at Carolyn's
included Carole Lund Belllling, Sydney Clark
Meng... r, Renee Sack, Belly Cohen Gruber, and
Tussie Abbott Williams, In late September, Jan
and Joanne Brown Ouo trayeled from their
home in Boulder, CO, to North Carolina for a
reunion of lan's Harvard Business School sec
tion. Also at that gathering was Carol Treman
des Cognets, who is now living in Melbourne,
Australia, Two weeks later, the OtlOS made a
foray to their land in New Mexico, where they
camp out 40 miles from the n...arest town and
enjoy the desert landscape.

Several other classmates have Iraveled 10
far-flung places in Ihe past year under the aus
pices of Adult University's (CAUl OIT-Campus
Programs. [n January, Fred and Heike Bloom
went to study Cuba's Landscapes and Legacies,
and in March, Dick '58 and Nancy Hoeft Eal...s
and Jim Manhews took the Wildlife Study Tour
to India and Nepal. In O<:tober 2000, Bill '58
and Emilie Beierling Ferry went with the group
that explorl'<1 Turkey and Syria, while Stephen
'58, MBA '59, and Evalyn Edwards Milman
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were in historic Cape May, NJ, looking at Ecol·
ogy in the Migration Season.

Dixie Palmer Peaslee's daughter Jessica was
married in New York City ,lIthe Columbia U,
chapel on October 13. Among the wedding
guests ....ere the Ealeses, Julie Erb Meye~, and
Gl'flchen Zahm Babarovic.

Steve Conn ....rote to tell me that the
~ of classmates and othc'r Comdlians to
the ntwS of his wife's recent death have been
numerous and extrtmdy heanwarming. Stcvc
and his young son Orin \O'ant to thank aU of)'Oll
who 50 kindly scnt along lellmi of condolence.
He is deeply touched by C'Vt'ryone's sympathy
and says that ·Comdlians are a spcciaI grouP of
conamcd and aring people.- Please send news
to ~ Judy Bryant Wittcobag. 1-46 Alknon Rd.,

Newton, MA 02461; r.mail,jw27~ledu
01" jwittm~~nr.nct.

6
Yuji YanugudU ofToII:yo is a vtf)'

aetivr cbssmatr, He is president of
tbe Hotd Socirty in Tokyo, a1 member of thr Cornrll Oub of

Japan (....hich he: has rcorpni~ed for thr 21st
century). and a member of the CorndI CounciL
Onr ofYuji's projrcu involvcd tM SPOlUOnhip
of the Comrll·Wasrda U. hospitality manilgr·
ment seminar. Yuji hils ·scmi·mired- aftrr SCf'I

ing as CEO of the Fuji)'lil Hotd Co. Hr contino
UICS to leach hospitality managemrnt at \Vascda.

Follo.... ing two years of teaching at thr
National War Collegr, 'anel Ballanlynr, PhD
76, has murmd to thlt Agrncy for International
IXvrlopmrnt (AID), whrre she earned hrr 25
year service pin. Gillian Lc:wy Finncpn left hrr
job as program dirrclor of a performing arts
company in Massachusetts and moved to Ari
zona, wherr she docs volunteer work with thr
State Historical Society.

Jerry Elbaum, JD '64, has left thr practicr
of law to devdop and license "Cowparadrs,·
consisting of hundreds of brightly.painted cow
sculptures. His sculptures were a big hit in New
York in the summl.'r of 2000 and, apart from
appearing already in numerous US cities. he has
plans for parades in London, Sydney, Monte
vidl'Q, and Las Veg.1s. The business has spread to
the sale of ceramic miniatures at gift shops and,
of couI'$(', there is a ~bsite, Jerry is super-busy
and loving every lIlinute of it. Rudolf Jacobson
is having a fantastic experience working for the
Cit), of Nogales on thr Mexican border, His wife
Gail runs 3 non.profit 3rt celller focused on
children's programs and serves on the Gover·
nor's Art Commission, Larry Hoard teach~ sci·
ence at thlt High School for Enterprise, Business,
3nd Technology in Brooklyn. That's quite a
commute from your home in rural Warwick,
NY, isn't it, Larryr

Deb", Robbiru \'*'if pubWhed 3 new addi·
tion or Gonkrl Stltte GolfGuide bst year. Arthur
Kroll published CompctsDring £.uwtivcf (and
found time to visil Antaretic:J,). Coinciding with
the 225th anni'«f'$ary of the Americ:ln ~Iu~
tion, Barbara Jamb$ Mitnid. just optned a new
ahibition on the Battle ofTmuon in the NJ State
Museum. She chairs the NI Historic Trust, a divi·
sion of the State Dqx., which hils rcstoml. some
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200 historical buildings. Son John has 3 position
in the 3nti·trust division of the Justice Dept.

Joanne Schapiro Koch JUSt rrturned from
Greece where plans arc proceeding for a film
version of !><lfe Harbor, the true story of how
Andy Algava and his family survived the Nui
occupation of Greece, Her play about these
evenu was performed in Greek in Athens and
Salonika. AndrrwThomas's orchestral work,
~ Heroic Triad, was performed in Sanla Fr in
the SUfT1lTlCJ' of 2000. and ODe of his lOng com
positions was sung by Renee Fleming on "Live
rrom Lincoln CrnICT,- Within the bst month, hit
conducted his orcheslral piece, Four 5«rltsfrom
IN Summu Palna., in Olina. Andrew reports he
was united with Howard Ler Kessler in a civil
union ceremony in Vermont.

Bobbie Horo....itz is working with Thr
Tim~Square Group, which puu on programs
in the NYC middle schools. She's mn with NYC
Sc:hoob 0lanccIi0r Harold~ 74, JD 79. She
is also developing a true story about two months
in the last yea.r of ,udy Garbnd's life. When not
on the mtenainmmt .teme, Bobbie $Cf\'CS 00 the
board of the Unity Church on W. 29th 51. in
Manhattan. And, of COUISC, she sends her~ to
all dassmates.. Ellie Browner GI't'CO helped run
the 8th Annual Apple Festival in South Jersey bst
Septtmbrr. She has al50 been lecturing on
"Quilu of the '205 and 'lOs,- an illlemt she
picked up through visiting an ahibit at the
Johnson Art Museum a number ofymrs 130- She
has a 160-yea.r-old quill. Blie is Alumni Admis
sions Ambassador Network (CAAAN) chairper.
50n in New Jersey, S. Kent Dohrman and wife
Olivia arc both retired, living in the Greater
Cleveland area, lasl year's 40th Reunion was
only his scc:ond, Ihe first for Olivia, Kent was
happy 10 sec Alpha Sigma Phi brothers whom he
hadn't ~en since graduation. The Dohrmans
hosted a summer barbecue last year that brought
together two-fifths of the Big Red basketball
team (Ron Ivkovich, MS '62, and John Petry),
as well as Ron Koosrr, all of them HoteHes..

ArthurTasker has been working on catch·
ing lots of trout and stripC{! bass on the Con
netquot River in Suffolk County, 1.1, The Taskc:rs
saw daughter Alexandra '90 married in a park
in Los Angeles in September. Gus Kappler, MD
'65, of Amsterdam, NY, retired from medical
practice two years ago, but still teaches during
the wintCl" at Cornells Weill Medical CoUcgt in
NYC. Gus and wife Robin are fortunate enough
to Ix able to reside in Manhattan during the
winter. Miriam Adam Swanson and husband
Dave moved to Mainr upon retirement, They
mjoy a ""riety of outdoor activities and rrport
that Krctimnent is everything we: anticipated.-

Finally, this is the first column wOllen after
September II. Wr in NYc, as wdI as friends and
rcbtives~ heard from in all paru of the gIobr
far from the scmcs of the attacks., WCTIC .so terri
bly impacted.. We would appreciate learning of
any ofour classmates who ha\'~ been affected by
Ihe e\'enu of Sepl. II, and offer our hnrtfdt
sympathy and support to thtm and/or their
families. As a dass. 1« $Oppor1 the drorU of the
univrnity and Presidmt bwtings in krrping us
abrrast of how Cornell has been informing,

assisting, counseling, and supporting the entire
Cornell cOlllmunity, both on and oil' campus.
Davr Hein:telman, while noting that he is
entoying a relaxing, stress·~ retirrment, indi
cated th3t the altacks changed life for all mem
bers of his family (including his two Camdlian
childrm Stephen '95, MS E '96, and Catherinr
Htin:telman HiD '97), ~ David S. Kessler, 288
Lexington Ave.. NYC 10016; tel, (212) 696-9203;
e-rruil, dsk15@come\J.edu.
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Plans for the 40th Reunion arr
Ixing finalizrd. We'll br head·
quartrred in stately Risley Hall,
with our 6rst class event being a

~ with a south-of-the-b:lrdcr flair on June
6 in the atrium olSasc Hall. Other eveQlS \OiD fea·
1Ufl' the Backtalk Band and an e.Wting lOod and
winr event al the Robert Purcdl Community
Cmtrr. Mae $Ore you save the dates: June 6-9,
2002. We will be prrparinga K~iemoryBook- on
CDIROM. If you ha~ any items you would ffice,
tO~ photo,srory,or~ them
to Dkit Monrw (rcmJ6@comcll.cdu). For a
complrtr Khedulr of activilies and other infor
mation, you should visit our class website,
www.alumni.comdl.rdulorwJ~I962J.

nus column is written as~ react in shock
and horror to dte ~ents of September 11 in
New York and Washington, a mnindtt to us aU
tbat "life is what happens while you're making
other plalU,- Our own Dkit Lc:vine, vice presi.
dent and managing editor of Dow Jonts News·
wires and former military correspondent for the
WaU StrW Jourrwl, live! in \own" Manha.nan and
shared 50mr of his experiences on that fateful
morning in articles for Dow Jonts Newswirts..
Well worlh teading. He and wife Nril Ann
(Stuckey) '63emergcd physically unscathed and,
as this was wrillco, WCTIC still awaiting restoration
or power, phones, elC. (Richard.Lc:vine@dow
tones.com).

Word from Rick Krlly in Hopkinton, MA,
is that he and Beth have found some ~new best
friends· in Ellie and John Hutchins '61 of Con·
cord, MA, Susan Kelly and )'oung John Hutchins
planned November nuptials. "We have spent
quite a few great Cornelltim~ together since the
engagement and look forward to many more.
Cornell lOngs arc perforllled regul3rly. At one
function held in honor of their engagement, 19
Cornell degrees were represented.

Oassmatcs traveling with Adult Unive~ity

(CAUl include Pete and Ruth Zimmerman
Bleyler, who ~ntto Turkey; Tom, MS '65, and
Margie Koehler, ....ho ~ntto India last March;
and Grorgr, MBA '63, and Shirley Morrison
Lovrleu '63, who attended the seminar in
Mohonk. The scope of the CAU programs is
awesome; read their brochure when it next
apprar$ in your mailbox!

One ofthe joys of living in the gmt North·
west is the proximity of thr wine muntry! Bob
'59 and I just spmt"A Day in the Vmryard- at
Willakenzic Estate in Newberg, OR, which is
owned by Bttnie and Ronni Bumt LaCroule
'66, Whal a fabulously educational and delicious
day! We toured the vineyards, Icamcd to test the
brix. sampled the finished prodoct, studied thr



pairing of cheese with wines, and were intro
duced to the differences between corked and
non-corked wines. A highly recommended
activity: Ronni and Bernie have made an
impressive start with their vineyard and are
receiving some well-deserved. accolades for their
wines. Ask your wine steward for Wiliakenzle
pinot noir! (0 Ja.n McClayton Crites, 2779 Dell
wood Dr., Lake Oswego, OR 97034; e-mail,
jmc5O@cornell.edu.
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As I write this column J am S3d
dened by the events of September
II, and concerned that there were
Cornellians who lost their lives in

the World Trade Center or the Pentagon. I am
sure all of us extend our sympathy to those who
have suffered losses as a result of the destruction.

I start with an c-mall from Ridlard MeK«,
our reunion co-chair. (I am not sure who his co
chair is, but hope that someone has filled that
position by now.) Richard's job at the State
Department must have given him plenty to do
since September II. ~This month I was finally
able to accept a long-standing invitation from
Nancy (Conn) and Roy Cockburn to visit them
at their summer home in Maine. We spent a few
lazy days recalling the set:mingly innocent Cor
nell of the early 1960s and catching up on the
many changes in our lives since then. I stopped
in Amherst, MA, to set: my sister Sarah McKee
'61. She served for many years as an attorney
with the federal government, retiring as general
counsel to INTERPOL. Over dinner I met her
dose friend, Ruth E1can '61, a former English
professor and humanities dean at Holyoke Com
munity Coll,-ge. I'm still working as an analyst
in the State Department's Bureau of Intelligence
and Research, covering terrorist movements in
western Europe and the former Soviet Union for
the Office of Terrorism, Narcotics and Crime.
They keep me busy. In a weak moment, I suc
cumbed to Class of '63 President Carol 8ag
dasarian Aslanian's importuning to serve as co
chair of our 40th Reunion. I'd be delighted to
hear from '63 alumni about activities they'd like
included, or dropped. Send your ideas to me at
miranjani@msn.comor2107 N. SCOl! St. #69,
Arlington, VA 22209."Thanks, Richard, for your
willingness to serve.

I had another e-mail from Debra Willen
Stern. She wrote that 50 friends of Cynthia Ray
mond's met in Napa Valley to celebrate her
August birthday. (l think it was probably her
60th since most of us reached that milestone this
year.) Most of the people were from New York.
Dinner was at the Clos Pegase and brunch at
Robert Pecota Wineries. Besides Debra and hus
band David, Judy Kross and husband Lee Mer
melstein also attended. I had a wonderful dinner
in August with Larry and Marijane Beattie Wat
SOil. Thcywere on a golfing holiday. Larry is try
ing to play the top 100 courses rated by Golf
Digest around the country. They came to Wis
consin so he could play Milwaukee Country
Club and several of the courses at Kohler, WI.
Marijane just retired from being a guidance
counselor for 30 years. It was fun to catch up
with them.

Always faithful with news is Madeleine
Leston Meehan and husband Jim Welker. They
lead a UBi-Island Lifen that has produced ongo
ing, simultaneous solo exhibitions on eastern
Long Island and St. Thomas USVI. She also
shows at the Tidwell Fine Art and the
Charleston Ballet Theatre in South Carolina,
where her creative energy surges during the SIlO
leto Festival each year. Their best man, classmate
Richard McKee, ioins them whenever poossible.

Richard Lohr was on the campus two sum
mers ago as International Chimney Corp.. of
whidl he has been president for the last 25 years.
performed major repair work and rebuilding of
the steam plant's north chimney. Uricks were
made by their Pennsylvania plant to match the
existing brick. Chimneys remain the central core
of his business, but building relocation has
become a growing segment of Internatioflal
Chimney's operations. Important TC'Cent projects
are the relocation of the Cape Hatteras light
house (which won a project of the year award
from the American Society of Civil Enginnrs)
and the relocation of the King of Prussia Inn in
King of Prussia, PA. They an" presently relocating
the original Newark Airport Terminal. His son
Ted, a Williams O:lllege grad, is liVing in Hood
River, OR, running a rep business for sports
equipment. Ted and his wife just had Richard's
firs!. grandchild. Son Brad, a O:lnnecticut College
grad, and his wife live in Buffalo. Urad is devel
oping a graphic arts business and operating a
warehouse for a sports card company.

Jeffrey and Joan Travers Barist visit Cornell
more often now that their daughter Alexis is
..nrolled in a joint degree at the Johnson School
of Management and grad program in organiza
tional behavior. Judith Hirsch Sioikov and hus
band Richard Miller live in NYC. They are
building th..ir retirement home in and on
Cayuga Lake's east shore cliffs. The workmen
had stored some lumber in a moslly dry gorge
on the property one night and after an unex
pected rain found the lumber next to the rail
rood tracks at the bonom of the cliff.

That's all for this column. Don't forget to
write or e-mail. We are only a year and a half
away from our 40th Reunion. -) Nancy Bierds
Icke, 42 Campus Ct., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail,
icke@execpc.com.
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Due to the long submission lead
time, this is our first published
column since the tragic events
of last September II. If you

know of classmates or children of classmates
who were victims or who otherwise were in
volved, please contact me with names and details
as you may know of them.

Now to more pleasant news. Physician Nor
bert Roihllast spring participated in his seventh
consecutive Boslon Marathon (and his 12th
marathon overall; how;ado, Norbert!). He has
cut back on some of his work as a radiologist at
Martin Memorial Medical Center in Stuart, FL,
so that he and wife Janis can spend more time at
their second home in Cambridge, MA, and see
more of their two grown children who live
nearby. Their primary home remains at 2524 SW

CLASS NOTES

Grcrnwich Way, Palm City, FL Warren Bowman,
ME CH '66, a market/new business development
manager with DuPont Fluorproducts. reports a
new address for him and wife Arlene, a high
school English and drama teadler: 99 LUflthwaite
Farm Lane, Wilmington, DE. The Bowmans have
two grown sons. Susan 8Qxer Klein, a financial
writer-editor, is making her first·ever appearance
in this column. She and husband Morris '61 live
at 907 6th St. SW, Washington, DC. where they
moved two years ago after 30 years in Los
Alamos, NM. Susan writes: ~We would love to
hear from people in lhe area.~

Robert Cherry (1675 Glenwood Rd., Brook
lyn, NY), an economics professor at Urooklyn
College and an associate of the Economic Policy
lnst., has had a new book published by Rutgers
University Press; Who Gets the Good Jobs? UI/TI
batinS Race ami Gemll:f Dispariries.. Robert relied
upon more than 20 years of research and politi
cal activism to synthesiJ.e theoretical, hiMorical.
and cultural malerialto shed new light and reach
new understandings as to why discriminatory
barriers faced by women, African-Americans,
and immigrants were able to persist even when
they conflicted with profitability measures. In th..
book, he demonstrates how one can use these
insights to judge how far the US has come since
the I %Os civil rights legislation was enact~od. and
how far it has to go to completely eliminate raet'
and gender disparities. Notably, both supporl.. rs:
and critics of affirmative u'tion agree that the
book advances understanding of lhe issues thai
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divide and unite those who seek a more equi
table society.

Engineer Roland Ruhl, PhD '70, quite liter
ally has a career on a crash course. He is presi
dent of a company that investigates vehicular
(especially heavy truck) accidents nationally.
Wife Mary (Enstrom), MA '68, is general man
ager of the business. Roland gets to travel to
Europe periodically, either to Italy (courtesy of
the US Air Fon::e) or elsewhere as a mem~r of
a consortium of European accident reconstruc
tionists. When he returns home, it is to 1210
Lancaster Dr., Champaign, IL. The Ruhls havl.'
three grown children, a daughtl.'r and two sons,
one of whom is a Comellian, Andrew, MBA '96.
Roland al50 reports he is "mostly retired" from
te.lching general engineering at U. of Illinois, but
"I still abuse graduatc students.~

Tom Mueller, ME AESP '66, on the other
hand, is fully retired and is pursuing one of his
favorite avocations: belling on thoroughbred
racehorses. He apparently knows his stuff, having
done well enough in an eKaeta to take a trip to
Dubai, VA£, last February to visit his son Ste\"CII
'96, and to attend the Dubai World Cup horse
racc. Othcrwise, Tom has MS and would like to
hear from other classmates whu may be so
afflicted. Michad Newman, ME EI' '66 (907
Cayuga Heights Rd., Ithaca), who runs Cornell's

energy management and control systt"Tll progrnm
as manager of the utilities departml.'nl computer
section, last May was named Engineer ofthl.' Year
by thl.' Broome Chapter of the NYS Society of
Professional Engineers. The award dted his Cor
nl.'ll work plus his work on standards develop
ment and numerous technical papers and publi
calions. Mike's Cornell connection is more than
Jlrofessional, as son KINin '89, MS CS '95, is mar
ried to Willow McCombs '94. Last summer,
Mike was fleet captain of the Cayuga Lake Cruis
ing fleet, which meant he organiud raccs. In
August, he spent a week in China, including vis
its to Wuhan and Beijing, to promote use of a US
engineering standard there. He adds: "Don't wait
for reunions to visit sunny Ithaca!"

Actress Carol Androsky (435 S. Curson
Ave., Los Angeles, CA) took h('r first trip to Eng
land last year, which included boat rides on the
Thames and lots of fish and chips. Perhaps
being contrarian, Carol says, "English food is
great)" Less contrarian, she dedares she didn't
want to return to desertesque L.A., saying of
England, ~It truly is 'the Green World.' ~ Way
west of Carol, Hawaii residents Ken, JD '71, and
Patty Geer Kupchak '67 last year left their lush
green environment for a 12·day backpack trek
of Alaska's North Slope lind Brooks Range. all in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. Also last
year, Ken was named a Fellow of the Ameriqtn
College of Construction Lawycrs, and was co
chair of the annual meeting of the ABA's forum
on the construClion industry. They still live at
704 Ululani St., Kailua, HI.

Carl and Jessica Waldbaum Bender (509
Warren Ave., University City, MO) wrote that she
is a speechllanguage pathologist; no word on what
Carl is up to. Stephen Platt is a financial and busi~

ness consultant, assisting clients in preparing a
proper business plan. He and wife Paula live at
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2221 N. 50th A\"C., Hollywood, H.. and have three
grown children. Keep the news coming! .> Bev
Johns Lamont. 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL
60015; e-mail.blamom®tribune.com.
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I am writing this column at the
beginning of OClobcr, while Sep
tember 11, 2001 is still fresh in
our minds. To any of you whom

this has touched personally at any level, you are
in all of our hearts and we wish you strength
and suppl)rt.

Our Cornell family hasseen a diligent worker
move on to another facet of her life. Penny Skitol
Haitkin has retired from her professional respon·
sibilities at the Cornell Metro NY regional office.
However, she continues to volunteer her time.
Penny can still be reached at psh3@corncll.edu.
Happy news from Drs. Carol (Sacks) and Ron
SekllTa, PhD '74. Their first grandchild, Sophia
Kate Larabee, was born on September 24 to
daughter Robin and husband Todd.

Ralph Janis '66 reports on the popularity of
Adult University (CAU) courses.. Ecology in the
Migration Season: A Weekend Field Seminar at
Cape May, NJ, included Sharon Hegarty Williams
and William and Donna Walker Batsford '67.
The 2000 Presidential El('Clion at the Muhonk
House saw Arnold and lR1le Rabinor, Joan Hens
Johnson, and Jeffrey and Elainr Dubin. Torrey
and Rosemary Harder and Natalie Teich enjoyed
From Columbus to Castro: Landscapesand lega
cies of Cuba. CAU programs, on or off campus,
are generally stimulating and exciting. They cer~

tainly are worthy ofconsiderntion,cither as a f~m

ilyor as a solo activity.
I just heard from Judy Rosuck FOK, who

moved from Westchester, NY, to New Jersey. She
accepted a challenging position as head of
Princeton Day School, an independent school
serving students from pre-school through 12th
grade. '10 date, she has found solid educational
values permeating the school and looks forward
to a rewarding stay. Her daughter Lisa works for
the World Wildlife Fund. Jocl, ME EI' '66, and
jane Strom arc still at 501 Knights Run Ave.,
Apt. 1103, Tampa, FL 33602-5941. Jane recently
retired as an ESl. teacher while Joel is presently
director of cardiology at the U. of South norida.
The SImms have daughters Jessica Strom and
Rebecca Strom Trenner. and are the proud
grandparents of Jos.eph and Mira Trenner.

Michad Gimbrone Jr., MD, who pioneered
the modern field of vascular biology, has been
awarded the Eleventh Annual Bristol-Myers
Squibb Award for Distinguished Achievement in
Cardiovascular Research. He graduated from
Harvard Medical School in 1970 and is currently
on their staff as professor of pathology. He also
chairs Ihe pathology departlllent and is director
of the Center for Excellence in Vascular Biology
at Brigham and Women's Hospital in Bos\on. To
see a photo and read more about Dr. Gimbrone,
you can go to our class website's homepage,
http://ciassof65.alumni.comell.edu/,whereyou
will find thc link to a new page on the site called
"Who \WArc."This new page contains in-depth
classmate profiles and photos, as well as elec
tronic contact information to reach, or read

more about, the featured classmate.
Joseph Schneider of Morris Township, NJ,

is superintendent of schools, and wife Kathy is
retired. The Schneiders have enjoyed recent trips
to Cabo San Lucas, Hawaii, and Cape Cod, as
well as visits to see their three grandchildren.
Stephen '67 and Judith Kellner Rushmore's
daughter Cindy '93 marrk'd Pete Kuechle June
16 on the island of Nantucket in a four-day
event "filled with love, joy, and caring.~Cindy
met Pete at Harvard Business School, from
which they both graduated in 1999. Cornellians
who allended the wedding included Michael
Chiu '66, Jay '63 and Karen Dean Abbe, Joan
Spurgeon Urennan, Fred '62, MBA '63, and
Marilyn Bosley Hicks '62, Francille Maloch
Fireb.lugh, PhD '62, Grace Richardson, MS HE
'62, Jonathan Goodman '93, David '92, ME M
'93, and Joanna CoUins I'm '93, Peter Blacker
'93, Judy Bedtenbach '93, and Marc Bruno '93.

Dennis and Doren Poland Norfleet cde·
brated the nUJltials of son Justin '96 to Lisa
Krakowska, webmaster for the Cornell Home
Page. The ceremony was held at the Cornell
Plantations and the reception was in the beauti
ful gardens of the Andrew Dickson White
House. Cornellians in allendance were Nancy
(l.evine) and Peter Castro '64. Joel Cadbury '90,
Marc Christensen '93, Lisa Herrald '92, and
Dave Walend '9llt was a joyous Cornell event
for all. Barry Cutler, wife Marilea, and daughter
Mia att('nded daughter lillian's graduation from
Cambridge U. Following her two years there as a
Marshall Scholar, she headed ofT to Yale L1W
School. The Cutlers celebrated with a trip
through the British Isles that included a stop at
SI. Andrews. Alas. Barry was sans his golf dubs!

Manny Garcia, of Winter Springs, FL, is
CEO of Atlantic Coast Management Inc. He is
also chairman of the board for Culinary Con
cepts Inc., and a board member of Rorida State
U. He currently serves as director of the U. of
Centr~l Florida Foundation. John Marks writes
from Washington, DC. He is founder and pres
idcnt of Search for Common Ground, th{"
largest nonprofit conflict resolution organi1.a
tion in the world. with offices worldwide. Son
Daniel graduated last year from NYU Film
School and works as a freelance editor for the
Discovery Channel. In his fl"{"(' time, John trav
els and plays squash.

lbis was a richly diverse column and we are
hoping you will S<'nd additional news for us to
share with your classmates. 0) Joan Elstein
Rogow,9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington, NI
08822: teL. (908) 782·7028: Ronald Harris, 5203
FOTCStdaleCt., West Bloomfield, M148322: tel.,
(248) 788-3397: e-mail, rsh28@oornell.edu;and
Dennis Norfleet, J 187 State Rte. 48, Oswego,
NY 13126; tcl., (315) 342-0457: e-mail, dpn5
@cornell.edu; or our '65 website, classof65.
alumni.comell.edu.
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Class Correspondent Bill
Blockton generously let me
borrow his column to wish
each o( you a warm. wonderful.

healthy, safe, and Cornell·shared New Year. As
you read this column, January 2002 will have



3rrived, and together we embark on a new fj,'e"
year cycle, the 35th Reunion a sun-filled mile
stone past. On behalf of the Class, I express
appreciation to the outgoing Class Officers and
Class Council Membl"rs, and to all Reunion
Leadl"rship Commillee members for the time
and talent given; and 1 warmly welcome the
newJy electoo Ctass Officers who will serve from
2001-2006. To all of you ]"(';lding this column. J
sl"lld a co1!l"ctive thank-you for your ongoing
support to us, to the Clas;; of 1966, to Cornell.

News from last spring's "white cards~ on
"How 1 Spent the Last Five Years~: Mary
Wellington Daly, West Boxford, MA, retired in
'97 from teaching German, celebrated her
daughter's wedding in 1998, became illl'olvoo in
church and community activities, and is enjoy
ing much travel. including a trip to New Zea
land last January. Carol Rollins Lynch writes
that she is now a pro OOtlO fund-raiser and board
member for Women's Commillee for Hospice
Care and Oakland Family Services. Carol o'~ned
and sold a small clothing business and moved
from MidJand, MI, back to Bloomfield Hills
when hl"r husband Michael '65 changoo corpo
rations. Thl"y celebra{l"d twO weddings-for
daughter Kristy and son Scott-and now have
two grandchildren, Edward Weideman, ME E
'67, LittJeton, CO, saw two sons, Marc '97 and
Rion '00, through Cornell. Ed and wife Marge
are now preparing to build their retirement
home in Castle Rock, CO. After twenty years of
employment, Jon Krauss accepted early retire
ment from the Medical College of Gl"orgia,
effecti\-e JuJy 1,2001. Jon's home is in Augusta.
Chuck Horn, Westhampton, MA, shared news
that he is still teaching chemistry at Hampshire
Regional High School. Chuck is president of the
Teachers' Association and is married to Rita
(Neenan) '69. Ralph Schwartz, North Oaks,
MN, is also "teaching schooJ (still!)~ and ~rais

ing kids.~ His Jeisurl" time has been spt.>nt cross·
country skiing, ny-fishing, and "trying to bener
mygolP."

After thirty years in Ithaca, Bob Feldman,
PhD '75, and wife Susan (Goodman) '67 movoo
to Framingham, MA, in 2000. "A real shock-in
some ways gIT'3t (we love our jobs, Boston, and
being near our kids): in some ways wrenching
(leaving parents, friends, Ithaca):' Proving that
one can leave Ithaca, but still be Cornell-con
nected, Herb Fontedlla, ME Nuc '67, has been
an alumni volunteer/leader in his home area of
Arlington, VA. Herb writes that he's been work
ing, traveling, "doing Cornell work, having a
good time, and (regrettably) getting olded" Ken
Hamiel moved from San Francisco to San
Diego, where he is part owner of TEC, a CEO
memkrship organi7.ation geared toward CJlec
utive' education. Ellen Bravo, Milwaukee, WI, is
still director of 9 to 5, the NationaJ Association
of Working Women. Ellen is working on a novel
and has "two wonderfuJ sons in college.~ Her
husband is a high schooJ teacher aclive in edu
cation reform. Priscilla Box Smith ran a school
and therapy dinic for disabled preschoolers in
Chemung County, NY, and now supervises Spe
cial Ed teachers and speech theTa!lists on her
own. Mary Jansen Everell, Scarsdale, NY, st"nt

regrets that she will be unable to attend reunion,
as her youngest child will be graduating from
high school the same weekend. Mary and hus
band Bob '65 also sent nt"ws that their son
would graduate from NYU Medical School and
their daughter from Wharton Business School,
both in May 2001. Our applause to all off
spring-and parents! Parenting congratuJations,
too, to Allan RubenSlein in New York City on
the birth of his son Jordan, born in Augu.>t J997!

Some pt"rsonal and recent news: Peter and [
spt.>nt a wondt"rful August week in Northern Cal
ifornia visiting our daughter Nancy, who Jives in
Kensington and works at UCSF in the field of
'\/Omen's health. We were weJcomed to the West
Coast by wonderful Cornell classmates, now
great and grand new friends: Nan (Wendt) and
Richard Rideout, PhD '74 (who Silw to it that ,,-e
expt.>rienced the ferry ride from SF to Nameda
and the receding skylint" of the city, breathtaking
at sunset); and John, PhD '70, and Meg Warne
Monroe, MS Ag '68, who invited us to join them
at the Palo Alto Craft Fair, where John played the
saxophone, lending the talellt of his Saxophone
Quartet to the day's festivities. The quartet was
absolutely terrific, as was the speciaJ California
popcorn shared at Stanford's Rodin scuJpture
garden at the end of day.

More news of California '66 Cornellians: In
October, while back on campus for a weekend
of meetings, I sharoo dinner with Chuck Weiss
and his wife Barbara and daughter Jessica '03.
Larry Eisen, ME J '67, found Chuck in tht"
Statler lobby and invited him to join the two of
us, Ralph Janis, Fran Blal!, and lots of spouses
for dinner at a new Thai restaurant on State
Street (the old College Spa!), It was a fun,
impromptu '66 gatherillg, once again mixing
new and old friends. And, just this week, I
received the news thm Brua' r.lansdorf, Pacific
Palisades, CA, wouJd be returning to Ithaca with
family and friends for Bruce's induction into the
Cornell AthJetic Hall of Fame. All-American
Honorable Mention and All-Ivy lacrosse '66,
Bruce was to be presented at the Black 'ne For
mal Dinner and November weekend festivities
by his Cornell coach, Ned Harkness. On behalf
of all of '66, I send loud cheers and our 35-year
old thank-you's to Bruce for so many great
moments and memories!

REMEMBER: Send NEWS along with your
DUES! Keep our column filled with our 2002
milestones. Stay in touch with classmates and
with Cornell. My very best to you all. 0) Alice
Katz BergJas; e-mail.akb66@aol.com; BiU
BJockton, J8 Leatherstocking l.ane, Mamaro"
neck, NY 10543; e-mail.rbsfabricS@juno.com:
Susan Rockford Bittker, 424 Pea Pond Rd.,
Katonah, NY 10536: e-mail. ladyscienc@aol.
COlli; and John Miers: 5510 Huntington Ph"}'"
Bethesda, MO 20814; e-maiJ, John_Miers
@nih.gov.

(1;;7 35th Reunion, June 6-9, 2002:
We'll be in the rl"novated Cas-

• cadiIJa Hall in the heart of CoI
legetown. Plans include a sunset

dinner on the Straight "crrace and all kinds of
other great vt:nucs. Reunion Chair Dave Darwin,
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MS '68, welcomes your contact at (785) 841·2888
or daved@ku.edu, and www.alumni.comell.
eduJorgsidassesll967 is the new class website.

Some of us have already been attt'"nding
Cornell programs, especially Adult University
(CAU). Donna Walker Uatsford was at the
Ecology in the Migration Season event at Cape
May and Arlene BJutreic.h Savitsky at a program
011 Cuba-From Columbus to Castro, Susan
Axelrod Lcmkin attended one on the prcsidell
tial dection at Mohonk last November, pre
sented by Prof~ Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, and
Jocl Silbey.

Everything about this year's Homewming
was delightful, a perfect warm, sunny full day in
Ithaca, compJete with a Glee Club concert,
except, of course, for no repeat of the amazing
grid result against Harvard witnessed by this
scout last year in Boston. Despite wondering
why a wam lucky enough to havt: a fine passing
quarterback has a coach who thinks he's Woody
Hayes, I'vt: been convincoo by friends from both
Cornell and Princeton to journey to Tigertown
soon. More on that next time.

Wl" do have a fine recollection of another
occasion in Princeton, for which [ turn you O\-er
to Prof. Marvin Marshak, who chairs the
physics department at U, of Minnesota, 2855
Ottawa Ave, S., Minneapolis, MN (marshak@
umn.oou): "Several weeks <lgo, 1gave an invitoo
physics lecture at I'rinceton. As part of my visit,
[ met with undergraduate physics majors for an
informal pizUl lunch. Of the topics on which J
spoke at the lunch, the one in which the stu
dents were most interested was the story of a
bunch of Comell S'lIlnies stealing the DII;ly
Prince/,millli just over 35 years ago and substi
tuting a counterfeit edition. I related how, after
,,-e made the switch, we donnoo Cornell gMb and
waitoo in a 'gll'aSf spoon' on Nassau Strret for the
police. Aft,·r we were 'arrested: Wl" were taken to
the Princeton Prot.10r's office and the Proctor tokl
us something like 'Gentlemen don't steal other
gentlemen's newspapers: Our response was:
'We're not gentlemen; we're from Cornell:

"It was interesting to watch the faces of the
Princeton undergraduates after I made that
remark. The men mostly took il as a self-depre
cating sJam on the Big Red. The women's faces
showed they knew better. Cornell neither is nor
was perfect, but comp..red to most of the Ivy
League, Cornell had diversity before the concept
was definoo, Thiny-one yt'ars of research on uni
versity populism at the U. of Minnesot<l has left
me highly appreciative of the truly American
ulliversities of which Cornell is one of the best,
rather than the 'English' universities thm popu
late much of the east coast of North America,"

Bill Hinman passed away in July afler a

~(ii§r
Gould's ~~
is back! UN L I N'I I T & C

ToIIFr .... 1 -877-883-0100
WWW.P5P-Unlirnlt:ed.cDrn
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'Steve Unger reports on "how to screw up
avery close and long-term friendship,'"

long and successful carel'r as an eXl:<:utivl'
recruiter in Chicago, where hl' crl'ated sse, an
information technology consulting company
that married his recruiting and consulting skills.
From thl' New York Times, Aug. 2, '01: «For
seven years he built this company as a vision
and reflection of his Buddhist practice, planting
the seeds of Buddhist principles into the busi
ness model of corporate America. In 1998 he

sold the company to devote full time to his phil
anthropic endeavors. His own crowning
achievl'ment was to playa major role in the con
ception and creation of a full Nyingma Buddhist
retreat center and university in upstate New
York; the temple was consecrated three days
before his death. He was a larger-than-life char
acter who touched many people deeply and
whom many people identifil'd as their best
friend." .:- Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th SI.
NW, Washington, DC; tel., (202) 667-6481; e
mail, rhoffman@erols.com.

68
Glen Rhodes is a senior vascular
surgeon practicing at Fairfax
Hospital in Virginia. His other
activities include photography,

art collecting, and a recently published book in
the art field. Mady Amreich Bauer lives in Bethel

Park, MD. Daughler Cheryl '00 was a Merrill
Presidential Scholar. Cheryl works in Manhattan
as an analyst for an ad agency. Her son Jason is a
flight controller for the space station at Johnston
Space Center. Tracy Suor lives in Seattle, WA,
and was married to Tom Garland last March.
Tracy recently became CEO of Washington Den
tal Service Foundation. Bruce Carlson and wife
Kathy (Schmidt) '69 live in Wilmington, DE.
Kathy works in HR at W.L. Gore & Associates;
Bruce works for Dupont as hl"ad of global oper·
ations for performance coatings, which involves
extensive worldwide travel. Their son Brian '98
is moving to London with KPMG after two years
in Paris. Another son attends Rollins College.
Ken Sears, 5S Eng '70, lives in Newburyport,
MA. Carole Cassler Obuchowski and husband
Joe '691ive in Shelburne, \'T. Carol passed the
Bar exam last year and was admitted to practice
in Vermon!.ln private practice she speciali7.e5 in
estates and trusts, utility law, and COrporal ions.

Jeff Burtch lives in Orangeburg, NY. An
exhibition of Jeff's sculpture recently took place
at the Flywheel Gallery in Piermont on the Hud·
son. Thomas Silliman lives in Chandler, IN, and
reports a great vacation karaking in Costa Rica
and another week in Ecuador doing the same.
He lrained for these trips for four months. Susan
Zodikoff Berke lives in New York City and is in

~
he process of eslablishing Susan Berke Interiors.

Susan reports seeing Jocl Kurtzberg. Judy Reiser
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Powdltl'aches in Montclair, NJ. During the past
summa she had one son traveling through Aus
tralia berore going to Kellogg School of Business
at Northwestem for an MBA, another son at the
U. of Michigan business school intl'rning at
Goldman Sachs, and a third child at Harvard.
Luis MuniZ-Arguelles lives in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, and has worked on a book on alternative
dispute resolution in Latin America. His son

Victor '96 is a law clerk at the Puerto Rico
SupTl'me Court and will begin his PhD at the U.
of Chicago. His daughter attends NYU and his
younger son wiU study architecture at the U. of
Puerto Rico.

Sally Best Bailey lives in Elbert, CO. Her
oldest child Doug Patterson works for Goldman
Sachs in Nl"W York; son Seth Patwrson lives in
Colorado and works with Janus Funds. Her
daughter Jessica lives in Colorado Springs and
is eventS coordinator for the Phantom Canyon
restaurant. Sally works at the Fountain Valley
School and does work with thl" College Board.
Steve Sleinhardt lives in Albany, NY. His son
Scun was married at thl" Hall of Springs in
Saratoga, NY, in September 2000.

Randy Randall, general managl"r of the
Eldorado Hotel in New Mexico, was named
Innkeept'r of the Year by the New Mexico lodg
ing Assn. Stephen Z. Goldberg is professor of
chemistry at Adelphi U. He was recently elected
to the National Council of the American Assn. of
University Professors. Steve Unger, ME C '70,
livl"s in Stratford, cr. Steve reports on "how to
screw up a very close and long-term friendship:
turn your fraternity brother into your brother·in·
law." More specifically, after several years of wid·
owhood, last year Steve married Dave Muntner's
«little sister Gail." Classmates attending the wed
ding included Mike Schenker, JD '74, and wife
Susie, and Larry Kahn, DVM '70, and wife Clara
(Tauber), along with Dave Muntner and wife
Sally. It's a pleasure to wish Steve the very best!

Mary Lou Janicki Currivan lives in Shaker
Heights, OH. She works as dean of academic
support services at a local college. Mary Lou
keeps in close contact with Karen Woyshner
Zil!. Jane Cochran Templeton lives in Waterford,
cr. Her son Dan Richards and his wife live in
Chicago near Jim Kinney and wife Sue
(Savidge). Hury Greenberg lives in Dexter, Ml.
He and his wife are retiring after a number of
years at the U. of Michigan. They will be split
ting time bet~n Michigan and Vail, CO. Shel
don Kafer, BArch '70, is a doctor in private
practice in Windsor locks, cr. He has one
daughter al Brandeis and two in high school
and middle school.

That's all for now. I look forward to hearing
from you. 0} Gordon H. Silver, l'utnam InvC;';t-

ments, One Post Office Square, Boston, MA
02109; fax, (617) 760-8349; e-mail, gordon_sil.
ver@putnaminv.com.
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This month we learn about two
classmates on the data sidl" of
biomedicine. Dr. Alan Fisher is
a Tl'SCarch fellow in statistics in

the pharmaceutical sc<:tor of Johnson & John
son.Last year he presented a seminar to Comell's
biometrics department on uEvaloation of an
Jmmunomodulatory Agent in Asymptomatic
Subjects with HIV Infection: Several Statistical
Issues Encountered.~ AnVil Inc. announced the
expansion of ils business advisory group to
include Dr. Philip Reilly. The company is
involveti in data exploration providing bio-infor
matics data mining, analysis, and visualiution
services and software. With a degree in both
medicine and law, Philip is an industry expert in
genetic medicine and the legal, social, and ethi
cal aspl:<:ts of genetic testing. Currently he is
employed at Interleukin Gl"netics Inc.,a func
tional genomics 'ompany located in Waltham,
MA, where he holds the position of executive
officer and chairman of the board.

Sara Weisblat Schastok says, uAfta nearly 3
1/2 years in the development office at the U. of
Chicago (and the daily 20-mile commute from
home in Evanston), I have taken a new position
as executive dill'dor of thl" Evanston Community
Foundation, the community endowment and
grant-making foundation serving the Evanston
area.~ Sara is the first executil'e director of the
foundation, which began as a project of the
Evanston United "''lay. After a career in big organ
izations, Sara finds the change fun, as is the walk
to work. Between jobs, she lectured on Indian art

on a tour of Kathunande and the Rajasthan
region in India. Sara finds teaching adults on an
informal basis to be an enjoyable way to keep up
her knowledge of India. Our former class corre
spondent Suzanne Sacks has been busy working
on her second Professional Ski Instructors of
America certification, plus keeping a busy private
mediation practice in Summit County, CO. She
was also named !he Colorado Office of Dispute
Resolution's domestic relations mediator in the
fifth judicial district. Suzanne tells us that she and
Joy«' Shorter Brown, who recently moved to San
Francisco, stay in close touch.

Another skier, Dr. John "Jack" Mitas II says
he rediscovered the sport on holiday with his
family. After 30 years in the Navy, John retired as
commanding officer of the USNS Comfort, a
hospital ship with 1,000 trauma beds. He tells us
that hl" had an outstanding exerdse with Cana
dians, British, and others, and that the ship was
featured on the Discovery Channel on the pro·
gram entitled "Great Ships.~ Before leaving the
Navy, John designed a deconlamination facility
at the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, MD, to service the DC area in case of
a terrorist attack. It was dedicated in John's name
at the opening in November 2000. Now he works
as the medical director for a vaccine company
developing vaccines for use against biological
weapons and bio-terrorism agents.

Phillip Langton is excited to be a grandfa-
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ther. His two oldest daughters each havt two
children ages 7.and 4. His youngest daughter
began teaching first grade in the Rochester City
School District, while wife Gail is director of
English language arts for the Hilton Central
Schools. Phillip just accepted a position as
superintendent of schools in Spencerport, NY.
Formerly, he served as pll'Sident-e1l'Ct of the SIT
tion 5 Athletic Council for NY State. Richard
Stein, BArch '71, and Hilary Baum are proud to
tell us that their daughter Anna '00 made the
front page of the Onllel/ Report's graduation
issue 2000. She was profiled as a graduate who
handled the BFA program in the school of An,
Architecture and Planning (majoring ill multi·
media), mothered her daughter Anaia, and
launched, with the help of her husband Mauro
Daigle, a popular Col1egetown nightspot called
Republica. Last year Hilary conducted the sec
ond annual ~Joe &um Forum on the Futurenat
the Culinary Institute of America, where she
recruited chefs. farmers, nutritionists, etc.. to
develop ideas about sustainable cuisine.

On the supply side of food, Anil Kumar V.
Epur, MBA '71, writcs to us from India where he
is co-chair of the Agro sector of the Indo·British
Partnership, a joint government program. Anil
Kumar is also chair of the Confederation of
Indian Industry for the southern region. Other
activities include regular visits to Europe and the
US, as well as coordinating the organiz.ltion of
the Cornell Alumni Assn. of India. The group
will be an enabling resource for the Cornell agri.
cu!lural programs in India. Anil Kumar also
finds time to enjoy golf and tennis, the oUI·of
doors, and photography. He invites friends to get
in touch or visit. The newly retired AI and Oain:
Scully DeLauro write from their home in San
Antonio, TX, where they are enjoying the
friendly people and the pretty Texas hill coun
lry~when they're not traveling. There was
Courchevel, France, for skiing, a 10·day motor
cycle trip through New England with a SlOp to
visit with Maria Keiser Bartlett, and a cross
country trip from Connecticut to Texas with a
stop at Indianapolis for the US Grand Prix.

uOut of curiosity, how many class of '69
engineers are still doing engineering?n asks
Matthew Brennesholtz. ME EP '78, who is still
practicing the profession. His older daughter
Rachel graduated from Binghamton and his sec
ond daughter Eleanor started college in the fall,
which, he reports ecstatically, gave him six
months with no college bills! Michael '70, MS
'72, and Barbara Fuchs Turdl had the pleasure
of attending back-to-back Cornell 30th reunions.
They enjoytd seeing returning classmates, check·
ing out favorite campus spotS, and learning
about what's new at Cornell. "Definitely a good
time!~ writes Barbara. Mary"Molly" Higgins '01,
daughter of Laura Muggleton Higgins, MS '71,
graduated after being co-captain of the Cornell
women's varsity crew team her senior year.lbere
is a new address for Susan Scheer Germaine: 400
High Point Dr., Apt 310, Hartsdale, NY 10530.
Susan teaches reading in the NYC public schools.
Her daughter Elissa graduated from Northwest·
ern school of law last May and her younger
daughter Michelle works in NYC as a grant

writer for the Educational Alliance.
A press release came to us concerning the

appointment of Nancy Karch to the board of
directors of Toys 'R' Us. Throughout Nancy's
career at McKinsey, she tmd extensive experience
in the retail and apparel manufacturing fields.
Nancy also serves on the boards of Liz Clai
borne [nc., Garden Ridge Corp., and the
Westehe,ter Land Trust. A headline from thl."
Oregonian in January 2001 read, "Perry Won't be
Killing Her Ofe Thomas Perry wrote mystery
novels featuring a Native American woman
named lane Whitefield and always planned to
stop the series after the fifth book. However, he
was peTSuadtd to keep the books' favorite char
acter alive and to end Dance for tile Deod with
an upbeat tone, despite the title. With the
Whitefield character on hold, Perry has written
a new novel, Death Benefits, about the world of
insurance scams. Leon Satkowski, UArch '70,
will have another book on the shelves soon,
Al,tlloriry alld Suhversion: Form alld Coil/em ill

Cinqllece1Jto Architecture. The book was the
project of the late Colin Rowe and is published
by Ihe Princeton Architectural Press. Leon is
professor of architecture at the U. of Minnesota.
(> Arda Coyle Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd..
Amherst, NH 03031; e-mail, aboucher@air
mar.com.

It is late October 2001 as I write
this column and it has been six
weeks since the horrific and
unbelievable events of Septem

ber II. Although we have had to continue with
our lives, I find that the attacks and the after
math arc continually in my thoughts. I still find
it difficult to completely wrap my mind and my
heart around everything that has occurred and
what it all means for all of us, for our country,
for the world. and for me. We are all connecttd
as this tragedy continues to evolve. Of course, we
have always been connected to one anOlher but
perhaps we were not SO acutely aware of our
common bonds, which include our wonderful
and intell'Sting differences and similarities, and
our six (or fewer!) degrees of separation. This
column will have news about the lives of our
classmates and friends because this is what the
column is about-Slaying connected with one
another based on our time together that began
over 35 years ago in Ithaca.

Ordinarily this column contains good and
happy news, but from time to time sad news
about our class and our friends has also been
included. Sadly, one ofour classmates died in the
terrorist attacks. Donald Havlish 'r. was in engi·
neering at Cornell for only one year before he
transferred to Duquesne. As a freshman Don
lived in University Hall #4; he was from
Bridgeville. PA. The Nov/Dec issue of Comell
AJuI//I/i Magazil/e had short write·ups about the
Cornellians lost in the tragedy. The Cornell weD
site has a section about the tragedy entitled "Cor
nell's Efforts in the Wake of the National
Tragedy.~ And the Alumni website, www.alum
ni.comell.edu, has a listing of the ~okay" alums
and friends who have checked in that they are
safe and well. There is also a list of the confirmed
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deceased Cornell alumni, parents, and friends.
On a personal note about class business, I

would like to apologi~.e to any of our classmates
who have seemingly been neglected over the
years. During my tenure as class correspondent
my level of paper orderliness has waxed and
waned, and I have misplaced various news let
ters and cards from classmates. Hence, as I go
through errant piles of papers I come across old
news that was never used in the column. I do
regret these omissions and am int~nt on avoid
ing this in the future. Annabelle Weber Keene,
BS Nurs '71 (annekeene@home.com)isthird
editor of a nursing textbook, Mediclll-Surgicol
Nlming (6th cd., published by W.B. Saund~rs
Co.), which was released in December 2000 with
a publication date of2ool. Her husband Chuck
'69 is a program analyst working with long-tern\
budget planning for the US Air Force Weather
Agency at Offutt Air Force Base, Omaha, Nt::.
Their daughter Alice is a freshman at Iowa State
U. in Ames, and their daughter Clair is a soph
omore in high school. After 22 years in Holly
wood, Larry Jackson, MA IN T '71, has relo·
cated to Amherst, MA (83 Shays St.; e-mail,
seventhwavC@earthlink.net) for an Ithaca style
of life, though perhaps slightly warmer and
drier! He opened a successful restaurant chain
in Los Angcles and is in the process of estah
lishing the same on the East Coast and through
out the rest of America. "Mr. Cecil's California
Ribs~ is a veritable reinvention of barbeque din
ing. Larry's children Rachel, I I, and Sam, 9, are
enjoying country living as Southern California
was becoming more unreal than ever. Larry is
also working on his book, "The Adventures of
an Eagle Scout in Hollywood."

Patrick Kelly was elected director-at-large
at the May 2001 AGM of the Canadian Coun
seling Assn. In April 2001 he was invited to join
the Onawa Valley critical incident stress man
agementteam as a mental health professional.
larry visited the Greek and Turkish islands in
July 2001 while sailing as a crew guest aboard
the SV Bewildered, a Cape North 43, center
open-cockpit sailing yacht, in the eastern Med
iterranean Sea. Diederik and Kathryn Jones van
Renesse live at 59 Old Colony Rd., Norfolk, cr
06058. After 20 years working in a busy
ERltrauma center in western Massachusetts, a
recent move to Connecticut gave Kathryn a
wonderful opportunity to work as a school
nurse and director of medical services at a iun
ior boarding and day school in Lakeville, CT.
She manages the health center for students aged
10-15 years, an age she really loves. Their son
Reid, 28. works in film in California and their
daughter Anneke, 26, was an animal science
major and loves her work at the Bronx Zoo.
When she was 41, Kathryn had another child,
Beniamin, who is now 13 and attends the school
where she works. Diederik is an educational
consultant in Westport, helping families and
children with prep school, college, and thera
peutic placement.

In July 2000, a dozen good friends, all class
mates and members of Delta Gamma sorority,
gathered for a week in the Azores on the mid
Atlantic Portugese island of San Miguel. Susan
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Nelson Anderson, Peggy Fitzpatrick, Rachel
Verowitz Gubman, Hsiao Ping tiu Katz, Nena
Donovan levine, Sima Chaikin Maitland '69,
Christine "Buzzi" Brueckner McVay, Jeanne
Olsen Nokes, Debbie French Peveri1l, Sue
Smith Quick, Kim Dubin Saporito, and Jane
Gegenheimer St. John "'ere guests of John
Court, MFA '72. The women viewed hot
spring5, hiked volcanic mountainsides, sampled
the seafood, and, of COUrs<', traded stories about
careers, kids, kitchen design, and community
service. The group, including a few friends who
could not make this trip, has kept in touch since
our Cornell days and has plans to get together
again in the ne~t year or two.

My wish for all of you is a happy and
healthy and safe 2002. .;. Connie Ferris Meyer,
16 James Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355j e
mail, conimae2@aol.com.

71
All of us experienced the Septem~

ber 11 tragedy in a different way.
In the aftermath of the World
Trade Center disaster, a number of

dassmates checked in with Class President
David Beale to report that they were safe. Here
arc some of those messages, reflecting at least
part of the range of e~perience. Fortunately,
those who wrote were spared personal tragedy.

Martha Coullrap, whose daughter Emma
attends Stuyvesant High School,just a few blocks
from Ground Zero, wrote, "We are the lucky
ones. We are okay, but being on the street and
looking for Emma was pretty horrible. With
time, we'll get past it, but not over it:' Martha
Hurd Meredith wrote, "My friends and loved
ones are s.1fe, but our hearts are broken and \,"('re

in shock. I live north of the city in Saugerties,
and many of the people here have strong ties to
NYC. In the midst of all this madness, on
Wednesday we welcomed a bewildered foreign
CJ:change student into our horne. Hiraku, 17, is
from Japan and is attending our high school.
There was a problem with his host family and he
had to be moved quickly. Hiraku (nicknamed
lucky) will be with us until they can find him a
permanent family for the year. My son, 16, gave
up his room without bJinkingan eye. My daugh
ter, 15, has also been wonderful. Hiraku is a gift
to us during this time of living hell. It helps our
family to be able to help another human being:'

From Mitch Weisberg:"[ was in Baltimore
when the buildings were hit. Away from home
with no transportation, I hired a limo to drive
hack to Boston, It was good to get home to fam
ily. My son Keith, 10, took it the worst, worrying
about me until I was home. My sister, Wendy
Weisberg Smolen '73, was in the city but got
horne safely." Rick Leland wrote on September 17
that he and his wife were in Europe on Septem
ber 11 and missed being dirCl:tly affected al thaI
time. "We returned last night, but may not be able
to return to our apartment, which is about eight
blocks from the WTC, for a little while. Thank
God that our friends and loved ones are safe and
well. I hope that the same goes for all the other
officers and all of our classmates.~

Two more notes e<hoed comments by many
people. lames Pfeiffer wrote, ~]'m okay. I wasn't
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in NYC on business that day, thank God! I hope
everyone else checks in okay. My parish has lost
ten-we're a big commuter town,~ And from
Kathy Menton Flaxman: "Everyone here is okay.
David had an afternoon meeting scheduled on
Tuesday in the WTC, and the woman he was
supposed to meet with is missing. Therefore, his
mental Slate is not the greatest. I am actually
surprised at how few people 1know are diredly
affected,~

Not to be neglected, there is a lot of the
more prosaic news that class columnists are
accustomed to reporting. Leading off, Luigi
~Gino~ Valli filled me in on his life since we left
Cornell. He's been living in Ohio since 1980,
haVing moved there to pursue a PhD. ~When I
finished, there was a teacher glut, so I started at
an ad agency as a proofreader and ended up as
an ad agency copywriter. Early this year I got
together with two other people and we started a
small agency of our own, Meyer Design Group.
We're still in the start-up phase, but hanging in
there with high hopes for the future. I am still
married to Florence, which probably surprises
us more than it does you, We don't have chil
dren. We moved to Columbus in 1985. Florence
is still an artist, and we travel a fair amount.~

Prior to September I I, Mike Kubin sent
some pictures of classmates who ,,'ere ~up to
pretty interesting SlUff, Stu Oran is now presi
dent, CEO, of the new United Airlines fractional
jet company (yet unnamed). And Bob Beleson
is his chief marketing officer. I took the pictures
recently on one of the jets they're marketing, a
Dassault Fa1con.~ Bob took some time off to
tra\'eI before joining the new company. ~l spent
some time in Israel, then went off to Cambodia
and Thailand.~ Janel Edelberg reported back in
August that her employer, Seagram, was "in the
process of being sold to two of our competitors.
Diageo and Pernod Ricard. I went to Paris to
interview with !'ernod for a US-based job and
took advantage of the business class air fare to
spend a couple of days in the city of lights."

A number ofclassmates reported their news
back in May and June of 2001. Alan Mittman
and his novelist wife Stephanie realized a dream
10 move 10 ithaca, Alan is an attorney in private
practice. Lrnn Gilfus writes from Fayetteville,
NC, that he is an instructional systems special
ist for pS)'chological operations division, Ft.
Bragg, NCo Rich Funke now lives in Ellicott
City, MD, with his wife and daughter. He retired
from the Navy and an appointment to the f.lc
uhy of the Naval Academy on July I, '01, after
30 years of service. Remember Genesee Cream
Ale? Howie Jacobson sure did. He and some
partners purchased the Genesee Brewing Co.,
which made the beer familiar to generations of
Cornell freshman, in December 2000 and
changed the nallle to High Falls Brewing Co.
Visit the website www.highfalls.com.

Constance Myers Fairbank says that Big
Sky country has claimed her and husband Keith
'69, MBA '71, for good. ~We operate a registered
Angus canle ranch in Dillon, MT. with 1,500
registered mother cows.~ The Fairbanks have
three children, two boys at home and a daugh
ter in Connecticut. Jean is a full-time morn,

helps occasionally on the ranch, and keeps very
busy with church and volunteer work. In the
kudos department, Dr. Owen Witte, now a
UCLA researcher, was awarded the Warren
Alpert Foundation Scientific Prize for his devel
opment of Glivec, a new and encouraging treat
ment for leukemia. Bruce Hack was promoted
to eXCl:utive vice president at Vivendi Universal.
Richard Mandel, an attorney in Boston, was
named dean of undergraduate curriculum at
Babson College in Wellesley, MA. Similarly,
Doreen Connor Harper was appointed dean of
the Graduate School of Nursing at U. of Massa·
chusctts medical school.

Please send news of yourself and any Cor
nellians with whom you are in touch. Your e
mail and snail mail are welcome. .;. Mati Silver
man, 144 Ridgeview Lane, Yorktown Heights,
NY 10598; e-mail, mesilver@1).estweb.netjand
linda Germaine-Miller, 130 Meadowbrook Rd.,
Needham, MA; e-mail, linda-8ermaine-miller
@wned.org.

This is the first column we have
written since the tragic events of
September 1LThankfully, ...."( have
nOt received word that any class

mates died during the terrorist attacks. Given the
large number ofCornellians in the Metro New
York and Washington, DC, areas. it is highly likely
that many of you knew someone who was
diredly affected by the events of that Tuesday in
September. We send our deepest sympathies to
everyone who lost loved ones or friends at the
Pentagon, the WTC, or aboord the doomed air
planes. We ho~ that by the time you read this
column in the year 2002, the individuals or for
eign governments responsible for these acts of
terrorism will have been brought to appropriate
justice. If any of j'Qu were personally involved in
the horrific events of September 11 and want to
share your thoughts with your classmates, please
feel free to send us a letter or e-mail.

Tom Ames, ME C '77, is recently retired
from a civilian career with the Navy. He is now
working as supervisor of operations for the
Council Rock School District in Bucks County,
!'A, Tom is still active in the Navy Reserves as a
captain, ",'Orking with FEMA in emergency pre
paredness, Jane FriedJieb Greenman, BS ILR
'71, of Summit, NI, is deputy general counsel,
human resources at Honeywell International
Inc, She had previously been a partner at
Hughes Hublmd & Reed, lane's daughter Mar
got Greenman '00 graduated from Cornell with
honors and is an analyst at CS First Boston.
Daughter Jaclyn is a junior at Trinity College in
Hartford, cr, and daughter Danielle spent the
summer in Spain as a junior at Kent Place
School. Ithaca resident Denise Gelberg, PhD
'93, reports that her daughter Elsa Gclberg Wil
son will attend Cornell after a year in Yatsushiro,
Japan, as a Rotary Youth Ambassador.

Jim Gordon writes from Baltimore that last
summer he attended a 50th birthday celebration
with classmates and fraternity brothers Alan
Einhorn, Larry Barden, Steve Kramer, Bill
Copacino, 8ruce Qemens '71. and family and
friends. Larry and Steve are in DC, Bill and Alan
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live in Boston, and Bruce is now in Harrison
burg, VA. lim spem a weekend wilh Brenl
~Bucky" Gunts and his family al lhe Delaware
shore. He sees Bucky regularly when lhe former
Big Red lacrosse goalie returns to see family and
friends in Baltimore. Bucky broughl lim up 10

date on Bill Molloy, MBA '74. 8iJJ is a real estale
developer of medical office buildings in Phoenix
and for relaxation plays piano duets with his
brolher Pal in coffcehouses throughom the
Soulhwest under lhe name ~Lax No More." We
look forward 10 seeing Jim and friends al
reunion in June.

Barney Horowill.of Albany reports that he
attended a Cornell Oub picnic last summer. This
would not necessarily be news....,orthyexceptlhat
he new to Washington, DC, 10 atlend lhis event
on Father's Day at the invitation of his daughter
Sheyna '99, the picnic coordinator. "1l was a
greal day," Barney writes. ~Superbly organized, of
course." He is looking forward to doing it again
lhis year. Bruce Haun of I'ortland. OR, proudly
Stales lhat his privale consulting practice in
career managemenl and management coaching
is booming. He recenlly purchased a floaling
home on the Muhnomah Channel 10 "approxi
male our love of being on the canals of Fr"nce."

Robert Efron, DVM '75, of Hartford, CT,
proudly reports thaI son Jay gT:lduated from the
U. of MassachusellS wilh a bachelor's in malh
and will pursue his master's at UMass also.
Daughtt"r Dayna is a sophomore at U. of Con
necticut. Carl Viniar, BA '71, leaches alternative
dispule resolution as an adjunct professor at
RUlgers U. school of law in Camden, NJ. He is
also opening additional offices of the South ler
sey Medialion Center and Mediation Works,
with emphasis on family medialion and dispute
resolution lraining. Carl and wife Debra have
children Rachel, II, Sara, lV,and Jacob, 7.

Dr. Irwin Rosenfeld has been praclicing
psychialry for 21 years in Laguna Hills, CA.
Daughter Elayna works for NBC Studios on
"The Tonight Show wilh lay Leno." Son Ethan
is a business major/pre-law at U. of Puget
Sound. Dr. Annie Freedman wriles from Boca
Ralon, FL, lhal she has cut back on her houl"5 al
work. She practices pediatric dentistry only
three days a week now. Annie shares her office
wilh husband Bob Spoont, a general dentist.
Oldest son losh is in business school at U. of
Miami, sons Adam and Hen are in high school.
and daughler Maika is in kindergarlen. Unfor
tunately. none of the children wants to go inlo
denlistry. Barbara Pflanzer Organek, another
Boca Ralon residenl, is vice president of Conti
nental Realty Corp. Daughler Robin is a sopho
more al Emory U. Son Billy recently celebrated
his bar mitzvah, which was attended by Wendy
(Weisberg) '73 and Paul Smolen, Richard '71
and Rose Gerof Kalikow '74, and Ken '69, DVM
'72, and Marge Borgida Moss. Barbara went 10

lapan with Marge lasl spring.
Mark Ellenberg was appointed to the board

of directors for the Friends of the L.,w Library of
Congress. A partner al Cadwalader, Wickersham
& Tali:, Mark is heavily involVt.'d in the firm's cap
ilal markel practices, working wilh inveslment
banks, swaps and derivative markets, and raling

L

agencies. He received his law degree from
Georgetown U. Law Center, where he served as
research editor of lhe Georgerown Ulw}ollmal.
Dennis Copeland was named senior vice presi
dent, Corporation for Qualily Distribution Inc.
ofl"ilmpa, FL He was formerly vice president of
adminiSlration. Dennis has over 20 years of
experience in labor rdalions and human re
sources after earning his MBA at Penn's Whar
ton School of Business. Maureen Brosnan
Marcklinger of Sudbury, MA, informs us that
son Joseph is a freshman at UC, Berkeley and
daughter Anne allends UC, Sanla Barbara.

Dr. Richard Neubauer. an Anchorage
internisl, was elected to a four-year term as gov~

ernor of lhe Alaska ChaPler of lhe American
College of Physicians-American Society of
Inlernal Medicine. the nation's largesl medical
specialty sociely. Richard has practiced inlernal
medicine in Alaska for 20 years, where he
served as chief of medicine and chief of slaff at
Alaska Regional Hospital. He is an avid out·
doorsman, and enjoys teicmark and alpine ski
ing, as wdl as ocean Imyaking, rafting, fly fish
ing, and scuba diving. Robert Molofsky of
Washington, DC, was decled as a fellow to the
College of Labor and Employmenl Lawyers.
Diane Gwynne Berger, BS HE '71, of Swarlh
more, PA, was appoink'd 10 the scientific board
of lhe Adolescent Wellness and Reproduction
Educalion Foundation. Son Malt gradualed
from MIT and son Dan is a freshman al
Williams College.
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Abby Propis Simms of Chevy Chase, MD,
is supervisory atlorney for special litigation for
the Nl..RB. She recemly chaired the Agency's
firsl Freedom of Informal ion Acl conference
based on a manual she edited. Spouse Gary has
made the transition from slraight legal jobs to
association managemenl, induding execulive
director of a federal employet' union, and is
beginning his fifth year as execulive diredor of
Temple Sinai, a more than I,OOO-family melll
ber temple in DC. The couple has sons Ben, 24,
and Dan, 20, and daughter Eli?.abeth, 19. In
honor of her 50th birlhday, Abby and Gary
walked every step of the 6O-mile Avon three·
day Breast Cancer Walk in May 2000 in DC.
They raised over $ [\,000 for breasl cancer
research. Kennelh Halpern proudly reporlS the
birlh of his son Ross a year ago. Ken says lhal it
is a joy to watch him discover the world. Ken
married his beautiful wife Diane three years ago
and honeymooned in Tahili. With children Jor
dan and Erika that Di,me brought inlO the mar~

riage, Ken's life quickly changed. On lhe busi
ness sidc, his law practice continues to expand.
He now has three offices and a Slaff of four
attorneys to help with many complex civil lili
gation cases.

Don't forget to make plans for our 30th
Reunion, June 6·9, 2002. Send news to';' Alex
Barna, 1050 Eagle Lane, Foster City, CA 94404;
e-mail, abarna@mail.arc.nasa.gov; or Gary
Rubin, S12l..ennox Ave., Westfield, Nl 07090; e
mail, glrubill@aol.com.

Save the dates
June 6-9, 2002

Contacts:
Nancy Roistacher
nr34@cornell.edu

Beverly Roth
RothBD@aol.com

arUdesign: rachel lee gellman
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Susan Mcintosh, founder and
chairperson of the Russian Med
ical Fund, a non-profit organi7..a
lion providing heahh care to

Russian children, says daughter Laura D'Amato
'05 is in her first yeH in A&S. Sharon Hamill
Huff is self-employed and leading foxhunts
along with her 12-year-old son Robbie and hus
band Frank. ~Oll Koenig, PhD '79, recently
joined MacroGenics Inc. as president and CEO.
MacroGenks is a biotechnology wmpany head
quartered in Ro<:kville, MD, fo<:using on the
development of immunotherapcutics for the
trealment of cancer and intlammatory diseases.
Charles Steiner, director of the Wichita Art
Museum, will exhibit a rctrospe<tive orhis .....ork
in the Center's Wiedemann Gallery. This is
Steiner's third one-man exhibit. The highlight of
thl' exhibit will b(' the first publk showings of
tWO thrn:-dimensional works: Wedding ImmJla
lioll and Leave a MCS5iIge.

Susan Murphy, PhD '94, was on hand in
Boston for the &'Ptember 20 kkkoff of the Cor
nell initiative to encour:tge alumni to reach out,
keep in touch with each other, and support the
Cornell September II Disaster Relief Fund, used
to help Cornellians <:ope in the aftermath of the
tragedy, and the Scholarship !'und, to honor
alumni who lost their lives in the events.

The tr:tgedy brings many of us O>rnellians
together and in communkation. The Cornell
community of students and faculty has always
beell a melting pot of many nations. Today'S
undergraduates come from 50 states and 120
nations.. The Class of73 was similarly composed
of students from many nations and diverse reli
gious and ethnk beliefs. Yet our commonality of
purpose in academic excellence and youthful
spirit created a universal oond.

The events of &ptember II have touched us
all and we both mourn and honor the loss of
Cornell classmates, family, and friends. 1 was
traveling on an airplane with my son, transpon
ing him to boarding school in New England
when our plane was diverted to Florida. Over
the next nine arduous hours we made our way
back to New Orleans by automobile, only to
start again with much trepidation three days
later. My first reaction. while silting on the air
port runway learning of the heinous eventS of a
few moments earlier, was to assure myself that
my sisters and parents in New York were safe
and my daughter and husband were out of
harm's way. As we made our way home, my son
and [ listened for hours to the news as the tragk
CV"nlS unfolded. My son asked many questions
about world safety, peace, and war, and I was
reminded of the air raid drills conducted in
classrooms across the country and the moment
in time all those of our generation recall when
John F. Kennedy was ass.1ssinated.

last week my family visited New York and
was struck by the enormity of the city and
nation's loss and the strength, resiliency, and
generosity of its people, including the Cornell
community and our class. I wish all of you the
peace that diversity and commitment to free
dom, our university's legacy, upholds.';'
DaniellI' Lombardo TrostorlT, 1414 Eleanore St.,

96 CORNF.LL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

New Orleans, LA 70115; tel .. (504) 558-5105; e
mail, dtrostorff@lockeliddcll.com;PhyllisHaight
Grummon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E. Lansing, MI
48823; e-mail, grummonp@msu.edu.
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Since this is the first class column
wrinen since the events ofSep
tember II, [want to let readers
know that in the days afterward,

the Alumni Affairs office set up a Web page
where Cornellians could check for the names of
friends and relatives. The site is stil1a<:ccssible at
www.alumni.comell.edu/byclkkingonAlum
ni, Parents, and Friends. P<.'Ople can still past to
the page with the username: cornell, and the
password: alumni.

In September 2001 William Brownfield
was nominated by President Bush to be Ambas
sador to Chile. A C3Tf'('r memhcr of the Foreign
Service, William was most recently deputy assis
tant secretary in the Bureau of Western Hemi
sphere Alf.tirs since 1999. Prior to that, he was
principal deputy assistant secretary in the
Bureau of International Narcotics and Law
Enforcement Affairs. William is a graduate of
the U. ofTexas school of law. Also with the For
eign Service, Jim Bever is at the US Agency for
International Dt-vclopment in New Delhi, India.
As of March 2001 he was deputy mission dire<:
tor for a $150 million a year assistance program
in health, energy, environment, nutrition, and
financial markets. Jim hosted President Ointon
for his village visit to India in the spring of2((Xl
He can be reached by writing to USAlD, Dept.
of State, 9000 New Delhi Place, Washington, DC
20521-9000. Julie Kane writes from Natchi
toches, LA, that she was awarded a Fulbright
scholarship to teach in Vilnius, Lithuania, for
the first half of 2002. She is teaching English
composition and poetry. Julie's e-mail is kanej@
alpha.nsula.edu.

[n thespringof2001, WaDy Howard, ME C
76, ran into his three-year roommafe Bob Dictor
in Marcos Island, FL, where Wally W.lS making a
presentation at a water conference. Wally's com
p<1ny in Tampa owns the largest seawater des.1Ii
nation unit in the hemisphere. Wally's e-mail is
WHoward@I'Qseidonl.com. Bob is general man
ager of the Marriott Resort in Marcos Island.

Dave Crawford, BS Ag '75, ~still has the
moves at age 48~ as the article states in the July
21, '01 issue of the Syracuse newspaper. At Cor
nell, Dave won an Eastern States individual title
at 167 pounds. After graduation, he continued
to wlllpete in wrestling, finishing fourth at the
Empire Games in 1994. Dave made the Empire
State Games Central Region team once again in
July 2001 in the open division freestyle, besting
colk-ge-age wrestlers in the trials. Dave teaches
middle school science in the town where he
lives, Camillus, NY. Eric Keller "''as appointed
to the Imard of Directors of Marimba, Inc., an
e-business software company headquartered in
Mountain View, CA. Prior to this appointment,
Eric was executive vice president and chief
financial officer with Corio Inc. Eric lives in Palo
Alto, CA. Charles Chavkin recently joined lco
gen Corp. as a scientific advisor. He is a profes
sor of pharmacology at the U. of Washington in

Seattle. Charles is an internationally known
author of93 scientific journal articles in the field
of receptor signaling in the mammalian brain.
He holds a PhD from Stanford.

Martin Wolf, BArch '75, was featured in the
/ndiil1rtlpolis Slarlast August for winning a com
petition 10 design a solar-generating wall for the
US lJ<>pt. of Energy headquarters in Washing
ton, DC. The contest, initiated by the Clinton
administration, was an effort by the DOE to
create a showplace that would inspire energy
conscious construction across the country. The
article quoted Martin as s...ying, «The jury is still
out on what will happen Iwith the project], but
we're hoping that the Bush administration
agrees the time for alternative enl."rgy is now."
Martin works at the architectural firm of
Solomon O>rdwell Bul."ll:!; and Associatl."s in
Chicago. He has been the architect for several
proje<:ls at airports, including the United Air
lines terminal and the air tramc control tower at
O'Hare in Chicago. He has also had projects at
airports in Bangkok, Munich. and Cologne.
Martin lives in a restored Victorian home with
wife Julie and chUdren Sarah, 19, and Daniel, 16,
in the Chicago suburb of Winnetka.

Fellow Cornellians Jerri Trink Hochron
and Emily Siegel Friedland joined Nancy Segal
and her family at the bat mitzvah of Nancy's
daughter Abby in March 2001. Nancy, whose
married name is Leibman, lives in Scarsdale, NY.

Kris Rupert and John Foote enjoyed a
gathering of Cornellians at a tailgate party
before the Yale-Cornell game last fall. Anne Kel
ley Anderson '75 and husband Paul came with
their dogs Ezra and Zincks. They recently relo
cat<-o to New Rochelle, NY, from San Francisco.
Anne is a senior manager at Marsh & Mclen
nan. Also present at the party was Louise Bele
vich '75, MBA '75, Dawn Hennemuth Sulli\l;ln
'76, Karen Salsgiver Coveney '76, Cathy Zap
polo Sumpio '76, and Pam Coulter Mason '76.
We received news cards from Calvin Cheng,
MBA '76, who is working for his family ship.
ping business and living in New York City with
his wife Annie Wong '77 and two daughters.
Calvin's e-mail isesrnnycusa@aol.com. Sianley
Selig relocated to the Boston area in the spring
of 2001 as an account executive with Cypress
Communications. He is anxious to reconnect
with classmates in the Boston area. His {'-mail is
ssclig@cypresscom.net.

~Poople in our age group want to look their
best," writes Roberta Frank Palestine, a derma
tologistliving in Potomac, MD. She has offices
in Bethesda, MD, and Germantown, MD.
Roberta's e-mail isrfpchoc@ao1.com. Ezriel
Komel is director at the Inst for Neuros<:iellce
at Northern Westchester Hospital and vice pres
ident of the NY State Neurosurgical Society. 1-11'
lives in Mt. Kisco, NY, and his e-mail is ekor
nel@eaTlhlink.net. Judith Shulman Roth
(jroth@phillipsnizcr.com) reported that her son
Andrew started in the O>lk-ge of Arts and Sci
ences in Septeml>er 2000. Debbie Rumble
Flanagan, MBA '76, retired from the business
world in 1997 to spend more time with her
children. Her son John is at Middlebury, leff is
at U. of Massachusetts, and daughter Molly is in



high school. The family did a house swap in the
summer of 2000 with a German family and
again in the summer of2oo1 with a family in
the Cotswolds. Debbie lives in CQhassct, MA,
and her e-mail is dnanaOI@aol.com. Amy
Jacoby Iludish re-ported from Beachwood, OH,
that she had an article published in the Decem
ocr 2000 issue of Family Cirde magazine on "25
Meaningful Gifts to Give." L.eslee Carver wrote
that she still "loves living in Chicago,· whe..... she
has bc<'n since 1979. Leske is a clinical nutrition
manager and her e-mail isLesleeRC@aol.com.
Anne Pincus moved from Montana to San
Francisco, where she is involved in Buddhist
practice. At the time of writing, she waS pl3n
ning on gelling rclicensro as a clinical psychol
ogist. Her e-mail is singingdrm@aol.com. 0:
Betsy Beach, 4 Thoreau Dr., Chdmsford, MA
01824: e-mail.ebeach@nortelne-tworks.com:
Linda Meyers Geyer, 25926 Monte Carlo Way,
Mission Viejo, CA 92692; e-mail, IgdesigllS
@home.com:and Steve Ra}'e, 25 Litchfield Dr.,
Simsbury, cr 06070: e-mail.sraye321@aol.com.
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I am writing this column in the
second week of October. It has
been almost a month since the
horrific tragedY;1l the World Trade

Center, at the PenlJgon, and in Shank.wille. pA.

It is an evenl that most likely change-d aU of our
lives forever. Working in downtown Manhattan
(I now issue commercial paper for AIG Funding
InC.), I was at my desk when the allacks began.
Like many of you, I did not initially take it seri
ously. However, when the buildings collapsed and
our building, blocks away, was surrounded with
black smokt- and ash, the "'",-'T1t bc-<ame real. I was
impressed with how orderly t...·eryone was during
the evacuation process. The roads were empty of
vehicles and replaced by masses of people walk·
ing, trying to get out of lower Manhattan on foot.
All along the way, police helped with water, face
towels, and directions.

We were lucky as a class. As of October 4, we
had lost no classmates. Unfortunately, our Vice
President and Affinity Chair, Jeanne Fattori
Reinig, lost her husband Tom, who worked for
eSpeed, a division of Cantor Fit~gcrald.Tom also
leaves behind two sons, Scoll, a sophomore
Engineeringstudent at Cornell, and Christopher,
a junior at Johns Hopkins. jeanne and the boys
are in our thoughts. I was told that Cindy John
son Giambastiani's husband was in the Penta
gon, but safely out of harm's way. He is a senior
military advisor; they Jive in Fairfax, VA. ~l3llY

of you have ocen personally touched by the loss
of loved ones, friends, neighbors, and profes
sional colleagues. I can only hope that you have
been surrounded by friends and loved ones to
help support you through this time of nffd.

To catch up on some past news: In the
Decemocr 1999 issue of Cornell Agriwlmrf ami
Life Scir/lces News, there was a full page story
abom Colonel Rhonda Scoll Cornum, PhD '80.
Rhonda, a former Gulf War POW, has seen
action as a pilot, Oight surgeon, and medical
researcher, and was about to take charge of the
US Army's 28th Combat Support Hospital in
Fort Bragg, NC. Rhonda's hobbies include sky

diving and nying low-wing, high-performance
experimental aircraft that she built with he-r hus
band Kory, an Air l'orce night surgeon who is
now an orthopaedic surgeon. In past news and
dues responses, Michael Tiffany writes from
Burke, VA, whe-re he is a systems enginffr work
ing on Navy shipbuilding programs for Lock
heed Martin in Arlington. He is very involved
with leading various Cub, Boy, and Girl Scouts,
teaches religion. and is the assistant baseball
coach. Michael can be rl'ached at mike.
tiffany@lmco.com.Also in Virginia is John Van
Beek, who is a partner at the law firm Young,
Goldman & Van Beck in Alexandria. John
coaches soccer and ean l>c reached at ygvb@
erols.com. Ray Stark Jives in Marietta, GA; his
e-mail is ray_stark@mindspring.com. Further
up the caste-TIl shore is Joanne Schwartz Colt,
who lives in Potomac, MD, with husband Tom
Halsinger. Joanne is an epidemiologist with the
National Cancer Ins!. at NIH. She can be
reached at coltj@exchange.nih.gov.

In Silver Spring, MD, is Janice Turlck Mor·
ris, who is at the Dept. of Defense at Fort /'.1eade.
Nancy Hargrave Meislahn lives in Middletown,
CT, and is the de-an of admission and financial
aid at Wesleyan U. Susan Siegelaub Katz is in
Westport, CT, and can be reached at susans
katz@yahoo.com. Dennis tillg also lives in West
port: he is the group vice president of finance and
treasurer at Avon Products in NYC. He can be
reached at dennis.ling@avon.com.DavidEasIUr
teaches in the biolOb'Y department at City Collc-ge
in NY and is married to Susan Hyman '79.
Another NYer is Marjorie Brooks, BS Nurs '77,
who is a Iqplnursc consultant with the law fiml
Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker. Dr.
SU23nne Atkin lives in Mountain Lakes, Nj, and
is the director of the emergency departlllent at
University Hospital in Newark, Nj. She can be
reacht'd at atkinsh@umdnj.edu. Mike Tannen
baum (mike.tannenbaum@marist.edu) is in
Rhinebeck, NY, and he is the dean of the school
of science at Marist College in Poughkeepsie, NY.
He has visited 49 of our 50 S[.1tCS and is looking
forward to finishing off with Oregon. He has a
13-year-old daughter and a 9-year-old son. Fel
low Mary Donlon resident Sarah Crystal Erwich
l'-mailed me that her son was entering the fresh
mm\ class at Hartwick College and it reminded
her of freshman year experiences. Sarah can be
reacht'd at crystalres@-,IOI.COIl1.JoKraatl':Paduch
'74 wrote that she and Dave have bc<'n married
for 26 years and her daughter Amy is a sopho
more at the Hotel school, while her son is in
NYC. She- and Dave live in Somers, cr, and can
be reached at paduchd@aol.coll1.SandraBelsky
Auerbach is in Somers, NY, and her son Jonathan
is a freshman at Cornell.

In February of 2001, I atknded the annual
DU Fest at the home of [)('bbie and Crawford
Pierce in Elmira, NY. I actually took notes this
time! Bill Hoffman lives in New Jersey and is
working on Mountaintop mining issues in
Appalachia for thl' US Ellvironmental Protec
tion Agency. He brought his son jason. Bill can
oc reached at hoffman.wiJIiam@epa.gov. Steve
Adams (onesadams@hotmail.com) lives in
Columbus, OH, with wife Karen and ninth
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grade son Alex. His son Breck is a senior. and
daughter Krystal is a sophomore, both at Ohio
State. Steve is the business manager for a surgery
group. Steve Bigalow is in Houston, TX, where
he is having his book, Profittlble Cllmliestick
Tmtlillg, pubJish~'d. According to All1a7.0n, it will
be available December of2001. He is now teach·
ing the Candlestick type of trading analysis and
can be reached at sbigaloW@msn.com.JimSee
ley, j[) '79 (seeleyj@bsk.com) and wife Beth
(Wright) '76, brought their 3-I...eek-old son
Wright Robert, as well as their 7'year-old
daughter Faith. Jim is an attorney in Syracuse,
NY, with classmates Tom Smith and Dan Bor
doni, MS '77. Mark Dewey and wife Kim li\"e in
Ilyron, NY, whe-re they have a vegetable broker
age business. Daughter Meghan is a senior at
Cornell, daughter Sarah is a junior at Syracuse,
and son Nate is in ninth gradl". Their e-lliail
address is dew99@juno.coll1.

Jack Brewster retired frolll the Navy in
August after 22 }·e:lrs. He plans to go to U. of
PcllllSylvania to do a post-bachelor's program in
Classic.~. His son Nonni and daughter Kate are
in high school, while daughter Maria is 3. Reach
the Brewsters at brewdog@rcn.com. Jim Thul
came with II-year-old son Garrl"ll, who keeps
Jim and I.orna busy watching football and
lacrosse. Jim's 15-year-old daughter lauren
keeps them watching volleyball and basketball.
The Thul crew can be- reached at jt@thulma
chine.com. Mark and Ting Magill Kamon arc
temporarily commuting. Mark was named pres·
ident of Dynaml'l, a subsidiary of Carpenter
Technology in Pittsburgh, overseeing the tita·
nium processing business. Ting is still in West
Chesler, PA, with daughter Emily, who is a jun
ior in high school. Their son Jake is working in
Washington. DC. while Mike is a junior at West
Point. Ting (kamon75@yahoo.com) is back to
teaching and makillg quilts. Leslie Hudson and
John Halloran recently bought a house in
Orono. ME, so they are on the mainland for a
while. Leslie is handling land conservation proj
ects, fund.raising, communications, admin, and
more at the Forest Society of Maine. John has
ocen teaching at the U. of Maine and working
with the US Dep!. of Agriculture. They went to
Portugal and Nova Scotia for their \"ac:ltions last
year and can be reached lit leshudson@aol.com
and jhallora@aol.com.Crawfordand Debbie are
still hard at work making I'ierce's the best
restaurant in the area. Also in :lttendance at the
DU Fest were Mark Qemente '73, MPS HA '77,
John '74, ME E '75, and Debbie Yelverton Scha
bowski '74, Dan '76 and Kathy jones BrammeU
'77, and Don '76, MBA '79, and Karen Krinsky
Sussman '76.

You will be fe-ading this ;\tthe start of 2002.

~~
Gould's~
is back! UNL. ...... T&D
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Rules of the Game
STEVEN DURHAM '76

though he spent eight years work
ing at Harl1lh's hotel and casino in
Las Vegas, Steven Durham would

n't call himself a serious gambler. "If J
lose fifty bucks on the floor," he says,
"its a big deal." But as the director of
the casino management program for
Arizona's Scottsdale Community Col
lege, Durham is leaching the tricks of
the trade to members of the Pima,
Navajo, Hopi, Pueblo Acoma, Ojibwa,
and Lakota Sioux tribes.

The casino program, funded by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, offers a corc
management curriculum supple
mented by seminars on such topics as
poker dealing and gaming-related
social issues. Its alumni include a CEO
of the Gila River Casino in Chandler
and a food-beverage director at the

Our hopes are lhatthe year will be happy and
healthy (or all. I( you have news about your
selves, your children, or other classmates, we
would 10V\' to hear about it ($0 would your class
mates!). Write or e-mail anyone o( us. <) Deb
Gellman, 330 E. 79th Sl. Apt. aG, NYC 10021; e
mail, dsgeJlman@hotmail.oom,Karen DeMarco
Boroff, 49 Fuller Ave., Chatham, NI 07928; e
mail, boro(fk@shu.edu, Joan A. Pease, 6767
Blanche Dr., Lorton, VA 22079; e-mail,
japeasel032@aol.com,and Milch Frank, 6613
Crenshaw Dr., Orlando, Fl32835; e·mail, mit
gator@aol.com.

76 'Ine evcms o(September 11 have
changed our lives. Heart(elt sym
pathy goes out to our classmates
who have been affected by the

devastation. Truly, we all have suffered losses and
will never be quite the same.

A press release (rom July 2001 announced
that Susan Karpp Shapiro has made partner in
the law firm o( Perkins, Smith & Cohen LLP. She
earned her MUA in 1983 and her law degree
(1994) from New York U. She is a member of
Beta Gamma Sigma, the nation.a1 business honor
society. Susan lives in Cambridge, MA, and is a
member o( the Boston, MA, NY, and American
Bar assns.ln June 2001, the Georgia Supreme
Court announced that it has elevated Justice
Leah Ward Sears to a presiding justice, the sec
ond-highest judicial post in the state. Her term
began on July 1,2001.

A(ter a company reorganiution, Carla
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upscale Harrah's Ak-chin in Phoenix.
"We train the students to run casinos,"
says the Hotel school grad and Univer

sity of Virgina MBA, "not just work in
them."

- Sana Krasikov 'OJ

Holder has a new role at Unilever as finance
manager for development. Carla has been per
forming more frequently on the harp, and has
received an award from the Scollish Harp Soci
ety of America for inspiring and dedicated harp
performance. Sht" plays and sings at church,
nursing homes, assisted liVing facilities, hospi
tals, and at Scoltish Games. Nancy Popper lived
in Lexington. MA, for seven years and has
decided to return to her hometown. She was
divorced in 1997, and has resumed using her
maiden name. At the end of june 2001, she will
be moving to Syosset, NY, with her children
Abby, 15, and Mallhew, 12. Asking for id.-as.
Sarah Roberts, liS Eng '81, said she was
appointed to the transportation advi$Ory com
minee in her township, which is suffering from
sprowl. At the end of July, Carolyn Ware moved
back to louisiana 10 begin teaching folklore at
Louisiana State U. Georgia-Pacific Corp. elected
David Paterson t"xecutivt" vice president, pulp
and paperboard. In his new role he will have
managemt"nt responsibility for the company's
container board, packaging, and market and
fluff paper operations.

Personal news: My husband Morris Dia
manl '74 has been very active in our synagogue
for many years. This NOl'ember he received the
Keeper of the Flame award from the New Eng
land Regional Brotherhood. I am happy that this
organi1;1tion acknowledged all the hard work he
has done. To celebrate our 25th wedding anni
versary, we took an Alaskan cruise and land
vacation in the summer. It was ab$Olutely won-

derful. I am teaching in the lexington Public
Schools as a second grade teacher. This work has
been rewarding and J have learned a great deaL
On September 12, I began the school day with
my second graders talking about September II.
lt was amazing how much these young children
knt"W and how sensitive they were. Our children
Sam and Julia arc both in high school and are
extremely busy. Our phone is never on the hook
for long and if it is on the hook, it will be ring
ingshortly.

Sinct" news from the News and Dues forms
was sparse, I've included an anonymous news
item-the form had no name on it! If you know
who this is, let us know. This person has been
married for II years and has two boys. Nick and
Robert, who graduated from high school this
past year and entered Queens Conege in NYC in
the fall of'OI. Our classmate is very busy with a
chiropractic practice and has been in practice
for 21 years. He or sIlt" is al$O very involved in
the lions Club and is currently chairman of the
board of the lions Eye Bank for Long Island,
Brooklyn, and Queens. Please send news.. <- lisa
Diamant, 31 Ingleside Rd., l.exington, MA
02420; e-mail.ldiamant@aol.com; Karen krin
sky Sussman, 5 Juniper Dr., Great Neck, NY
11021; e-mail.krinsk54@aol.com; and Pat Relf
Hanavan, 6301 Winding lane, Richland, MI
49083; e-mail.relf@aol.com.

p;1 As I write this, it's only been a
monlh since the september II

. attacks and nothing is quite the
I way it was before. With the con

stant warnings of new attacks, it's been hard to
think much beyond the next day. But our 25th
reunion is right around the corner and it's time
to Slart pbnning to go.

When llook back on the 1973 to 1977 time
frame, what I remember is feeling sort of
betwixt and between. We had just missed out on
the political activism of the late Sixties/carty Sev·
enties, and disco was the music that was bring
ing in the hedonism of the Eighties. Now it's
twenty-five years later and we're supposed to be
grown·ups, but 1 still feel like I bclong at the
children's table. The biggcst signal ofthe passing
years is the fact that our reunion headquarters
will be on North Campus ralher than West
Campus. We'll be staying in Mary Donlon Hall.
It will be great to be back to Ihe campus I love,
se<>ing people whose lives I was $0 involved with,
and making new friends. I've really enjoyt"d pre
vious reunions, and I think the kids had the best
time of all at the camp.

A couple of years ago, Duncan KHappy
Trailsn Greenlee reminisced about his time at
Cornell. I've been saving his words for this pre
reunion column: KTwenty·fiv.- years ago I was
writing poetry and putting it on paper airplanes
and sailing them out over the freshman quad. I
was streaking through the snow-covered cam
pus. 1 was staying up all night long solving the
problems of the world. I was impeaching Nixon,
protesting Alknde's assassination, drinking wine
legally for the first time. I was playing FoosbalJ
and reading Shakespeare. 1was chasing women.
Every once in a while I caught ont". I was typing
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Backyard Habitat team. Roxanne is very active in
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts with her three sons.
Liz Brown Huffaker (huffakcr@usit.net) is a sci
ence tt'achl"T and tennis coach at Maryville High
School in Tennessee. Liz and her husband lee
own 19 acres in the foothills of the Smoky
Mountains' where they live in an old, hand-he\'m
log cabin. They have completely remodeled the
original structure into a 3,600-sq.-ft. home over
looking dlilho\\'ee Mountain and the Cherokee
National Forest. The Huffakers also have two
children, Brad and Amanda, both of whom are
accomplished scholars and athletes.

Marie Sierbenz Lindell (lindell.usa@com
puserve.com) took a leave of absence from her
job at United Airlines to be a full-time mom to
lulie, 6, and Haley, J, although she feels "leave"
doesn't quite capture the experience. She says
that it is the toughe:st and most demanding job
she's t'ver had-and she's a pilot. As of the time
she wrote, Marie was flying as a Boeing 727
copilot for United, based out of New York. Her
husband Anders continues to Oy for Northwest
as a DC-IO second officer. Last year they went
to Sweden, Disneyland, and California, and the
family goes skiing in the winter. They've seen
Cheryl Nagel Fialkoff and Millie Cinlron '76
and Tom kgenhausen, and are looking forward
to seeing many other classmates at reunion.
Hope to see you all there! 0) Lorrie Panzer
Rudin, 148H Botany Way, North Potomac, MD
20878; e·mail, rudin@erols.com or lorricb_
rudin@fanniemae.(Om.

SAVE THE DATE!

CLASS OF '77 25TH REUNION
JUNE 6-9, 2002

PetraCOl (mppctrac@uci.OOu)continuestoserve
as chair of the Political Science dt'partment at
the U. of California, Irvine. He also was ap
pointed to a fOllr-year term althe Irvine Plan
ning Commission. Mark's wife Terry (Schuster)
'76 is in Human Resources with B<:ckman Coul
ter and spent time earlier this year in Hong
Kong, Tokyo, and Sydney. Terry is president of
the Irvine Girls Softball league. Not surpris
ingly, Mark and Terry's daughter Gina, 13, is an
~al1 starn softball player. Their son locy, 10. plays
baseball and violin. Renee Brown Holt is out in
Los Angeles.. Renee docs fund.raising (~ugh") and
new parent orientation ("fun") in her daughters'
schools. Renee's daughters are Meryl, 14, and
Sheri, II. She speah to Joyce Lindower Wolitler
'76 oftl'1l. Joyce is still in NY and isvcry busy with
her three kids and husband. Renee saw Pally
(Stone) '78 and Chuck Ortenberg in San I'ran
cisco for their son David's bar mitzvah. The
Ortenbergs' younger son Richard goes to camp
in Yosemite with Renee's daughters.

Bruce Schafer, MilA '79, lives in Maple·
wood, NJ. where his twin daughters arc in first
grade. Last year, the fumily gOt to travel to Maine
and to Rome. Bruce has been with ADP for 20
years and occasionally gcts TCSumes from Cornell
business school and other alums. He encourages
other classmates to follow suit. You can forward
resumes to him at schaferb@bis.adp.com. Rox
anne Nersesian Paul {rangerrox@aol.com)lives
in Vienna, VA, and works parHime for the
National Wildlife Federation as part of their

English papers at 3:00 a.m. with one finger. I was
trying to grow a ridiculous looking beard. I was
doing everything all of the time, and loving it.
I'm still the same guy r was 25 years ago, except
I've turned into a cantankerous tree~hugging

lefty. I also get more sleep now. Oh, yeah. My
hair is shorter and I don't chase women because
I caught a real nice one. Her name is Ann.~ I
think that captures it all perft"Clly and I hope to
see Duncan and Ann and a lot of the rest of you
up in Ithaca lune 6·9. [t should be a great party.

You read about our 25th Reunion Cam
paign goal in the last issue of the magazine (10

have 1,000 donors give a total of more than
$4,000,000, including 77 Tower Club members).
While the Class will nOI be fund.raising for a
specific project this year, classmates will be
encouraged to designate part of their gift to the
Eamon Mc.Eneaney Lacrosse Scholarship Fund.
This Fund is in memory of our classmate who
perished during the September 11th terrorist
altack on the World Trade Center. He was one
of 700 employees of the securities firm Cantor
Fitzgerald who died while working on the top
floors of the WTC. McEneaney was credited
with helping to save 65 employees during Ihe
1993 bombing of the Trade Center, "leading
them down a stairwell, thick with black smoke,
by organizing a human chain.~ Among many
other accomplishments, McEneaney was a
three-time All-American lacrosse player who
was voted the outstanding player in the 1977
NCAA Championship game and represellled
the United States in the 1978 World Lacrosse
Championships.. McEneaney was also an accom-
plished football player, being named to the AlI-
Ivy second team in 1976. Eamon is often touted
as the toughest (',ornell athlete, pound for
pound, who ever ....,ore a Cornell jersey.

Nancy Mayer and Dave Salman (mscasa
@nc.rr.com)livein Durham, NC. Nancy has
been a Red Cross CPR and First Aid instructor
for 20-plus years. About five years ago she
started taking Red Cross disaster training classes.
She worked in Rocky Mount, NC, for several
weeks after Hurricane Floyd in 1999. Since then
she had been asked to assist in other flood relief
efforts, but was unable to go because of personal
or work commitments. The week of September
17 she was in Charlotte for work. As soon as she
got home she got a call from the Red. Cross ask
ing her to go to New York. Nancy works for the
Environmentall'rotection Agency and was able
to work it Out so that she could go to New York
for several weeks. I'm hoping that she'll write
something about her experience for a future col
umn. Unfortunately, the Mayer/Salman family
will not be at reunion as it is the same v;eekend
as their oldest son Joseph's high school gradua
tion. They've been at every other reunion, so it
won't be the same without them.

In news from other classmates, Joseph Nil
sen {jnilsen@lInl.gov)waselectedaFellowofthe
American Physical Society ~for his outstanding
contributions to the understanding and devel-
opment of X-ray lasers." loseph is a scientist at
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in

L:ivermore, CA, where he works in the Defense
and Nuclear Technologies Directorate. Mark

--~----



78 As I writ~ this column, it's sev
eral days away frOIll the aonunl
Spirit of Zinck's night thai will
be celebrated by Corncl1ians

around the world. For the first time since gr.Jd
ualion, I'm considering attending. In a world
filled with 100 much loss and isolation, I find
I'm cherishing the links I have \0 pt'<lplc I've
known throughout my life more and more. I
hope all of you are finding the same comfort in
your Cornell conne<:lions.

On a happy nole, Jant'Tanner (lanncrj@
Sllnyocc.edu) writes from Parish, NY, that she
was recently married to Andrew Rowe, owner of
the Rock Maple Lumber Co. He has children
Stephanie. J7. and Casey, 15. Jane, a mathemat
ics professor at Onondaga Community Conege
in Syracuse. was elected president of I'i State, the
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, a
women's professional honorary society in edu
cation. John Huller reports that hc has no gos
sip, but plenty of n....ws on his whereabouts, if
only he would stay still long enough to track
himself down. In the past year he has braked in
Brazil and bicycled in Mexico. This past June he
bicycled from his front door in Austin, TX, to
the Pecos River in New Mexico. Future plans call
for prospecting for ~superheavy el.... ments" in
Nevada and language study in Slov('nia.

Also checking in from the far-nung corners
of the world is Paul Rohrlich (rohrlichpe@
state.gov), who has long since left his for ....ign
service post in Madagascar. He W<lS in PorI au
Prince from 199610 1998 as an economic coun·
selor 10 the embassy, then moved to OUawa,
Canada, where he works as a financial econo·
mist at the embassy there. He said the skiing is
great. Susan Remis Sih'er (SusanHSilver@
aol.com) writes that she and husband lee just
returned from a1l8~Jf2·month backpacking trip
across Southeast Asia with their children
Rebecca, 14, Ari, 10, and Max, 8. They appar
ently like to live on the edge, with a one-way
ticket to Indoncsia and no advance reservations.
Among the highlights were hiking into a mOUI]
tain village in Burma where the local pt'Ople had
never before set'n Western kids, going on a
camel safari in the desert in India, and kayaking
through limestone caves in Thailand.

Andrew Grossman has just taken on new
dutics as the New York television editor for The
Hollywood Repor/a, overseeing all television
industry coverage coming out of New York. He
has spent 15 years in entertainment trade jour
nalism and was most recently editorial director
at Cable World. Michael Bernard (MandlBer
nard@yahoo.com) is now a certified high school
teacher. He and wife Isabel had plans to move
this past summer from Hawaii to Albuquerque,
NM. Incidentally, Mike is a grandfather; he
would tell us about his mid-life crisis, but writes
that ~a sailor's mid-life crisis is not suitable for a
family magazine."

Toby Brown Gooley (tgooky@cahners.
com) is in her 15th year as a writer/editor for
Logistics Mmlilgeme1l/ magazine in Newton, MA,
CQvering international trade and global logistics.
She rarely gets to speak Japanese these days, but
thanks to NAFl'A and regular trips to Mexico,
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her Spanish is quite fluent. However, she is
working on the launch of an Asian edition of
her magazine and is angling for an ar.signment
ovcr therc (although she rcluctantly adds that
her husband, alas, is not as excited about this as
she is). She has an 8-year-old daughter and is
"up to my neck in Girl Scout activities.~ Whit
man McLamore (mclamore@tampbay.rr.com)
said he sold his Burger King restaurants last Jul)'
and is enjoying semi-retirement. He is working
with friends in Tampa to develop a 52-foot
catamaran sportfish yacht made of carbon fiber
that will do 40 knots cruising, and is trying to
produce a new TV show called "America-low &
$Iow."ln the pilot program, he flew up the East
Coast at SOO feet in a 1959 Aeronca Champ, not
only seeing the country from a beautiful per
spective, but meeting some interesting charac
ters along the way,

Okay, perhaps you've noticed that in this
column, whencver possible, I included your
clar.smates' e-mail addresses. I've done my part,
now you do yours: get in touch with thosc old
buddies from freshman year with whom you've
lost touch. I guarantee they will be thrilled to
hear from you! .;. Eileen Brill Wagner, 4649 W,
Carla Vista Dr., Chandler, AZ 85226; e-mail.
brillcon@aol.com;PepiF.Leids,7021 Boot Jack
Rd., Bath, NY 14810; e-mail.PleidS@aol.com.

79
How many times have we read
recently that we are Jiving in a
chang('d world? As I wrile Ihis
column in early October it is dif

ficult to know what the future ma)' hold. We do
know, however, thm life for survivors docs go on
and that it will be filled with both beautiful and
tragic events, as this column will report. As a
New Yorker by birth and a Virginian by chmKe,
I felt deeply touched by the eve'nts ofScptember
II. When the news started to unfold that morn
ing I was certain that many in the Cornell com
munity would be personally touched by this
tragedy. The uni"ersity s<:t up a page on the web
site to communicate alumni safcty and also vic
tim information. It was on this website that I
learned of the loss of Michael Tanner. The fo[
lowing is the offidal information released by the
university about Michacl:

"Mike Tanner, the quarterb.lck who helped
lead the Cornell University Big Red football
team to a winning record in 1979 and who led
his high school football team to a New Jersey
state parochial school championship, is among
the victims of the September I I attack on the
World Trade Center. He was 44. Tanner, who
carned a bachelor's degrce in consumer eco
nomics from Cornell's College of Human Ecol
ogy in 1980, worked as an investment offkcr and
trader for the securitics firm Cantor Fitzgerald.
The firm's offices werc on the top floors of the
World Trade Center. Eamon McEneaney '77,
who was T.lnner's tC'~mmate on the Cornell foot
ball team and who also worked at Cantor
Fitzgcrald, is also among the victims of the Sep
tember 11 attack.~

Mike lived in Secaucus, NJ, with his wife
l\.·licheJe and two daughters ages 13 and 2. An
article in the Posl-Srmu!nrd dl'SCribed Mike as a

true "Jersey guy" known for his thick aaent and
hearty laugh, and as a boisterous man with a big
heart. Peter Noyes, the Cornell director of fool
ball operations, described him as a family guy.
Noyes also praised T.lnner as a fantastic person
who kept in touch with and was very active in
the Cornell Football Assn. While at Cornell
Mike was a member of Chi Psi fraternity. A
memorial service was hcld on October 7 at
Immaculate Conception Church in Secaucus.
Class of'79 plans for assisting the family are still
pending at this time.

In a much happier and carefree time this
past year Marcie Gitlin (vbabdI4@hotmail.
com) took a marvelous three-week solo tour of
Myanmar (Burma) in February, accompanied
by a private guide. Marcie celebrated hcr 44th
birthday with an early morning hot-air balloon
rido:- over the magnificent 11 th- to 13th-century
ruins, capped with a glar.s of champagne. Mar
cie says that this liule-known country is a gem:
"Naturally beautiful, with amazing cultumUreli
gious sites; friendly, sympathetic pC<lple; out
standing cuisine; and an impressive history.~ In
fall 2000, Dale Feuo:-r (dfeuo:-r@nas.edu)hosted
classmates Karen Matrunich, Rebecca Maron
Mazin (mmazin@mindspring.com),JudyGel
ber, and Julie lones (zookrn@aol.com) in
Bethesda, MD. Julie writes that they "hiked,
biked, ate, and had fun-brolUsc it's true, there
are no friends like old friends!~

Debra Doncov (debbiedoncoV@ft.newyork
life.com) would like to hear from fellow alumni
who lived in Hi Rise #[ in 1977-78. Debbie was
one of the resident advisors. She lives in the
Boston area and is active with Big Sister Assn. of
Greater Boston. Tiernan Shea (tiernan@opton
line.net) is coaching two soccer teams and lead
ing a Ilrownie troop, She makes usc of her civil
engineering degree as all inland wetland com
missioner for the Town of Willon, Cf. Tiernan is
also on the Democratic town committcc. Cindy
Green's (cbgreen3@aoJ.com)daughterhadher
bat mitzvah in the spring of 2000. Also in tho:
spring of 2000, Cindy, husband lee Cohen, and
their children Claudia, 14, Benjamin, 10, and
Aliu, 5, ttal'cled to Isracl with fellow Cornellian
Alice Brown '74,Aliee's husband Peter Brest, and
their kids Matlh~'W, 17, Phillip, 14,and Eric, 10.
The two families met through their children, who
attend school and Hebrew school together.

Kate Browning Hendrickson (kbhendrick
son@mailcity.com) continues to work as an
assistant Mason County attorney prosecuting
juveniles and dependence/abuse/neglect com
plaints, She recently took on child support
enforcement duties as well, In the fall of 2000
Kate taught "Juvenile Delinquency and the Law~

to college students. In September 2000 she and
husband Doug spent ten days in Paris, which
brought back wonderful memories of her post
graduation b.lckpacking trip with Lon and Usa
Barsanti Hoyt (14ho)·t@Worldnel.att.net). The
Hendricksons have girls ages 17, 15, 13, and 11,
who are act;"e in many sports, induding ficld
hockey and cross-country running. Ron Svar
ner wrote that he rclocated to Chicago in 1000.
He has accepted a position at a Lutheran church
in southwest Chicago as a combination organ-



isUchoir director/teacher. He can be reached at
village<loc@uSOl.netorrjs43@cornell.cJu.

Another classmate who has taken up a reli
gious calling is Edw..rd Falsey Ill, He is the pas
tur at Avun Congregational Church in West
Hartford, C1: This church is going through an
extensive renovation project that began in the
spring of 2001 and was expected to take ten
months. All thl' church buildings except the
meetinghouse will be torn down and rebuilt in
the s,1me space to bring everything up to code.
Being a pastor is relatively new to Edward, who
is a fonner triallmY}'er. He auended U. of Con
necticutlaw school, worked as a law clerk for two
federal judges, and was in private practice with
the firm of Wiggin and Dana in New Haven
before starting Yale Divinity School in 1989. He
is married to Daphne Yaros. who is also a laW>'er.
They have children Alexandra, 9, and Peter, 7.

In the business world, Stephen Dalton '78,
as '79, left First Union in 2000 to start Forefront
Capital Advisors LLC. First Union invested $1
million in Forefront to allow it to break el'en
instead of running a loss as mOSt start-ups do.
Dalton expects to focus at first on winning busi
ness from public pension funds. Laura
MacPhail of Hamilton, MA, formed The Com
pendiulll Group Inc. of Danvers, MA. This
group is the research arm of the national food
service-consulting firm, The Hale Group ltd.
1~1ura has had 18 years of hands-on food indus
try experience and survey research expertise.
Ben Liemer writes that he enjoyed cheering on
the New York Yankees in their championship
season. Ben handles New York sales and mar
keting for TVT records. He gets together with
Deborah Sc:idman-I'elti and her husband and
two children. Debby is a vice president of
human resources at Morgan Guaranty.

Michael Berman, MBA '86 (Minnetonka,
MN) has been appointed the chairman of the
Ixmrd at Curon lI'ledicallnc. Michael is the for
mer president of Boston Scientific/Scimed
(1995-2000). Worldwide sales increas«! from
$300 million to $1.5 billion during his tenure.
He also worked for Marietta Corp. and Baxter
International. In addition, Michael is Oil the
board of directors of Urometrics Inc., Neu
romics, and the industry advisory council of
Medpool, and is involved in a number of trade
and business associations.

111 rcpon more on promotions and advance
ments next time. In closing, I encourage you to
keep your news coming our way. You can send
news directly to Cindy or me in the mail or by
e·mail, or by using the class e-mail address:
cOnlelklasso179@yahoo.com. The class of '79's
Web page can be accessed through www.alum
nLcurnell.edulorgslclassesJ 1979.•:. Kathy zap
pia Gould, 5019 Clearfields Court, Crozet, VA
22932; e·mail, rdgould@adelphia.net:andCindy
Ahlgren Shea.l>() Box 1413, East Hampton, NY
11937; e-mail.cynthiashea@hotmai1.com.

8
Our world has been forever

O
changed. In the days, weeks, and
months since September 11,
many of us have found a reason

to re·connect with old friends, and re-asscss our

life priorities. One such moment occurred for
me (liII) soon after the trage<!y when I allswered
the phone to hear the bright and chC<'ry voice of
Lily Chu, MBA '82, calling from NYC. Sighs of
relief, moments of sadness, and numerous recol
lection. of our days from the Hill to Wall Street
to our current lives quickly filled our conversa
tion. As we prepared to say our goodbyc:s, I askl>tl
Lily if she would share her thoughts of the day
with all of us, Our column this month starts
with Lily's recollection:

~That morning 1 was on my way to vote in
the mayoral primary before heading to our
offices in Soho. Just as I was heading out, thl."
news came of flames and smoke in \\'TCI. I
knew John Wong worked at the towers, but IV:lS

fairly sure he lvaS in WTC2. But just in case I left
a message for him on his office voice mai1.1 also
called his wife Janice Flaherty and left ames'
s.1ge for her. After they detemlined that a plane
had hit the first tower, I calle<! my office. They
could hear and see the crash from there. While
we were on the phone, the second jet hit WTC2
and we rang off. 1 called and left another mes
SOlge for Janice and tried calling John on his cell
phone, but no answer.

~1 ran to the 'IV and watched as WTO col
lapsed. I burst into tears and sobs.. I tried to call
Leah Zelmanowitz Jaffe at her office in the Fe<!
eral building nearby, but couldn't get through:
the phones lines were either clogged or duwn,
Using both land line and cell phone.l kept try
ing to get through to Janice and John and Leah.
Finally a line opened and I got through to Jan
ice. She had just heard from John and he had
gotten out safely. And Leah happened not to be
at her office that day and had rushed over to
their house upon hearing the ne'~s, so I got to
speak with her and learn she was okay as well.

~Ear1y Wednesday morning I got a call from
Wendy Brooks '81, who now lives in London.
She had been trying all day Tuesday and couldn't
get through. I heard from Mati Lambert '83, also
checking in to see if things were okay. It was hard
to im'lgine that I had just seen him and John
Wong at the US Open a week or so before. Ch'Cr
the following days, 1 think everyone in NYC got
calls and e-mails from all their old friends and
acquaintanCl'S so kindly concerned and checking
to make sure people were safe. I had recently got
ten back in touch with old classmates from jun
ior high and high school and we all chl"Cked in on
each other. I'rom that group I learned that Ellen
Relkin Rojer, who works ncar the towers, was
okay. Other classmates and friends who also
checked in: Carolyn Louie Sprick, Lisa lang, Bob
Blitz '78. and Charles Pevsner, MS c.'i ·S2. Our
office in Suho was closed untillat<'r in the week
as they closed off all strl'Cts below 14th Street. I
went in on Friday and a few pt:ople were there,
inclUding Rob Landauer. On Tues<by. he was
supposed to ny to San Francisco via Kennedy air
port. He was at jFK for his II a,m. night when
the planes hit the towers.

"So people I knew that I was close with
were safe, but you just knew that wasn't the end
of it. Over the following days and to this day, I
hear of people I knew through other people
who hal'e beel] hurt, or who arc missing or
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gone. Being in the financial industry, you can't
go unscathed. Too many friends. colleagul"S .. ,
So this is what I can remember thus (,1r, hoping
we all remain safe and reminded of what our
real priorities are! Lily Chu,~

And our lives do COlllinue. What follows arc
notes from c1assmate~ collected by your three
class correspondellls. From David Jamison
(djamisonll@home,com) and wife Cynthia:
"Daughters Katy, 16, E.mily, 14, and Molly, 10:
teaching Katy to drive is a challenge. Soon it is
off to college! Maybe CornellfP David works in
program management at Draeger Me<lical,
designing advanced anesthesia systems. Brian
joondeph (bcj6@cornell.edu) and his family
embarked on an exciting adventure, moving to
Auckland, New Zealand, for two years. Brian is
returning to academic medicine at the U. of
Auckland. As for his wife, ~a chance to start a
clothing manufacturing business; and for my
kids, a chance to attend great schools." Back in
the States, Stacy West Clark (swcconsult
ingl@aol.com) writes from the Main Line of
Philly! She has great girls 5.ua, 8, and Molly, 4,
and runs two businesses: Carrying to Charity
(collects clothes and furniture on behalf of
clients who have moved/cleaned out their houses
and donates them to women's charities) and
Stacy West Clark Consulting llC (a PRlMarket
ing firm started in 1992: major clients arc local
law firms and financial services firms). Happily,
she sees Karen Prescott Dalby '81 a lot, and
Clarke Blynn '79 and Bill Denmark '79.

Cheryl Rose has taken up watercolor paint
ing to exercise her brain. She uses the "masters~

to influence in-class work, but she finds very
peaceful scenes at hOllle in the Adirondack
Mountains, and hopes to find some very"color
ful" inspiration in Annapolis at tbe Ches,1pcake
Bay ll1ues Festival. Blues funs, take note; it is one
of the best annual blues festivals in the F,ast.
GrcgoryGordon (grthumb@aol.com)andwife,
along with children Steven, 15, Heather, 12, and
Jonathan, 8, went to their second session at
Adult University (CAU) in July. If anyone is vis
iting Bucks County, pA, please give them a call.
Greg has a family physician practice,

Denny Lorent:t writes that his family, wife
Karen and children Nicole. lIob, and Emma,
made their annual trip to Sanibel Island, FL,
with Karl Ludwig and his fumily (wife Evelyn
Scott and kids Thompson and Konrad). A great
time for all! Kim and Pete $(udera, MD '84
(ssdraef@ao1.com)writethat Pete's still work
ing hard, but running harder~15 to 20 miles a
\\'Cek-and fitling in local runs whenel'Cr possi
ble. He looks great! Kim's jewelry husincss. Cre·
ath'e Impulse, is doing very nicely. Look for
them on the Web soon! "Kids arc doing great:

IIIIIIl(p§-p
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KATHY PHILBIN LASHOTO '81

, Jeff Kaplan won the Readers' Choice Award
for Best Veterinary Clinic in Brookline, MA,'

81

Catie will be a junior in high school in the fall,
and Ben is off to middle school. Any sign of
Judy Greenberg and Eric Clay, or Don and
Suzie Taylor, or Jill Teltser? Would love to hear
from you!"

Juliet Kolm Gibbs (gibbs@gis.net) is busy

at work (HR director for NetSilicon, an embed
ded networking company in Waltham, MA) and
driving her sons (Eliot, 13, and Justin, 10) to
various activities and sporting events. She still
gelS back to Cornell every fall for Homecoming
and sometimes in the spring for reunions. She
would love to hear from any Cornellians in the
Boston area! SCOtl Picon (spicon@aol.com)
launched an employee 510ck ownership plan (or
ESOP) at his business, Honda of Essex, where he
won the President's Award for 2000 from Amer
ican Honda Motor Co. His dealership is in the
tOp 10 percent in the country for superb cus
tomer satisfaction, achieved sales volume objec
tives, and met profitability requirements.

After 20 years, a long note from Chris Odd
leifson (chrisoddleifson@aol.com) makes me
yearn for our skiing days at Greek Peak! Chris
and Nancy (Warman), MNS '83, met while vol
unteering in I>hilly and now live in Charlo{le,
NC, where they still volunteer and raise three
kids, and where Chris serves as the president of
First Union Home Equity Bank. And Chris, [
agree. living in the warm climes does nothing
for our mogul jumping! 1 may not be teaching
skiing anymore, but I am back in the classroom
as an executive-in-residence at the American
University B-school teac:hing management
information systems and e-business_ Always
looking for a Cornell mnnection, my dl"an is
Myron Roomkin '67,

To all, a healthy, safe, and happy new year!
(> Jill Abrams Klein, 12208 Devilwood Dr.,
Potomac:, MD 20854; e-mail, jfa22@cornell.edu;
Cynthia Addonizio-Bianco, I Old Farmstead
Rd" Chester, NJ 07930; e-mail, caa28@cor
nell.edu; and Nancy E. Brass, 2631 E, Mabel SI.,
Tucson AZ 85716-3835; e-mail, nbrass@mind
spring.wln.

Happy 2002 to everyone in the
Class of 1981. Several months have
passed sinc:e the tragic inddents of
September I I tho To those of you

who lost family or friends in New York or Wash
ington, our thoughts and prayers arc with you.
These have been challenging times for our coun
try, but this great nation will survive, God bless
America!

Do you have fond memories of our 20th
Reunion? Due to family problems, I was unable

~
o attend, but I heard it was a wonderful sucress
Many Kappa Delta and Kappa Sigma fflends
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altended, including: JoAnn Minsker Adams,
Leslie Watson Pearson, Joe Long, Steve Nelson,
Ed Dean, MD '85, Tom Foster, Jeff Cassidy,
Josh Wieder, Dave Pauker, and Tom Frank. My
co-correspondents Jennifer Read Campbell and
Betsy Silverfine also attended and have sent

their updates in previous columns. The three of
us are back for another five years., and we would
love to hear what is going on with you and
yours. Drop us an e-mail and we'll get your
news out to everyone.

Here's the latest. Mark Nechita, who now
resides in Tucson,AZ, married Junie RamiJl'1. on
May 13, 2000. The couple met in Hong Kong
and got engaged in Paris. The Nechitas are active
in the Americ.an Cancer Society and numerous
other local c:haritable organizations. [n Lenox,
MA, Ren« Miller Milia and her husband John
recently sold the computl"r networking business
that they started in 1999 (M) Systems) and took
six months otT to c.ateh up with their children,
family, frit"nds, and golf. Ren«'s c:hildren are

Alyse, 13, and Colin, I l. Now the Mizias are
consulting for Peppin & Associates of St Louis,
MO, and hoping to ac:quire a new business in
the plastics industry, John Mooney just finished
up a rear as president of the Massachusetts Sod
etyofOptometrists with a gala event at the Top
of the Hub Restaurant in Boston. John and his
wife have two children, Jacqueline, 13,and John,
9, and the Mooneys live in Sterling, MA, Win
ner of the Readers' Choice Award for Best Vet
erinary Clink in Brookline, MA, is ,effrey Roy
Kaplan.leff and his wife Sally Brickell have four
c:hildren: Russell, 10, Alyssa, 7, Bennett, 4, and
Forrest, 9 months. The Kaplans Jive in Newton.
Also a veterinarian is Lisa Freeman, MS '86,
who was rec:ently promoted and tenured as
associate professor of pharmacology at Kansas
State U, College of Veterinary Me<lidne. Valerie
Tur is a Florida sales manager for Square D,

loan Kleinman has retired from the prac:
tice of law to be home with her three kids. Joan
recently served as treasurer for Maryland State
Senator Chris Van Hollen, who ran for Congress
in the 8th Congressional District of Maryland,
In Des Moines, lA, Betsy Rubiner writes that
after 18 years as a daily newspaper reporter in
London, Boston, Stamford, Wichita, Kansas
City, and Des Moines., she has switche<l to free
lanc:e writing for magazines and newspapers.
Hl"r specialty is family and children's issues, with
a ~minor" in travel writing. Will wndenmayl"r
recently became president of International Fuel
Technology, an environmental technologies
company headquartered in St. Louis. Will is the
proud dad of Adair Riley, who was born in July
2000. Moving from 51. louis to Birmingham,
MI, is Eric: Sargent. Eric left teaching at St.louis

U. to join a group of physidans he trained with
at the Michigan Ear Institute, located in a
northwest suburb of Detroit, the group is de<li
cated to problems of hearing, balance, and
tumors arising from structures around the ear
and base of the skull. In Washington, MO,
David Chalk recently merged his orthopedk
prac:tice into a muhispec:ialty group, Patients
First Health Care. D~we and his wife Eileen have
three children, Meredith, 12, Colin, 10, and
Brendan, 8. Karen Tillman Harder has a guber
natorial appointment on the MinnCSQta Board
of Water and SOU Resources. Karen and her hus,
band have two kids, liv, II, and Donny, 9, and
they live in Minneapolis. Paulloo is in Golden,
CO, and writes: hl'm still skiing and playing
b."\SCball and should have a 2nd degree black belt
in Shao~lIn Kung Fu:' His son Stefan Thomas
Al7,.3ga leo (~no hyphenn was bom in Decem
ber 2000. Paul met with Walter Crukkshank,
'ordan Strub, Larry Furler, and David Meyer
hofer at the 20th Reunion.

[n San Francisco, Gretchen Knoell is still
investing in and advising private companies in
the communkations sector. [n May 1999,
Gretc:hen marrie<l Mark Higbie, and in Novem
ber 2000, she gave birth to William &herer Hig
bie. Gretcht"n is a board nl(~mber of Jama Ven
lures, a nonprofit group which owns and
opt"rates small businesses that employ low.
inc:ome, at,risk youth. Lori S<:hifrin recently
completed a two-year term as a member of the
first Cilil.ens Advisory Committee 10 Ihe Chief
of Police in San Rafael, CA. Frank Lee and his
wife live in LA. with their three daughters Ellie,
13, 'essica, 12, and Kristen, l. Frank is very ac:tive
in the Korean-American Bar Association, the
California Cho Hung Bank, th .. neighborhood
legal center, and the Himalayan Missions.

That's all the news for now. Please stay in
touch during the new year..... Kalhy Philbin
LaShoto, 114 Harrington Road, Waltham, MA,
02452; e-mail.lashoto@rcn.com; Jennifer Read
Campbell, 14824 Hunting Path Plac:e, Centre
ville, VA, 22020; e,mail, ronjenc:am@aol.com;
and Betsy Silvcrfine, 30 Church SI., #406,
Toronto, ON M5E lS7 CANADA; e,mail, run
bets@ao1.com.

82
For four and a half years, I have
been one of your class correspon
dents.lt is a pleasure and 3Jl honor

III to pay tribute to your acoomplish·
ments. I have watched as the Internet has
enabled us to usc {his column to get all of you
bac:k in touch with your fellow Cornellians.
Those of you who regularly read the Oass of '82
<:olunlll know that my writing style is normally
far short of serious. And even though my work
sina: grnduation has been in medicine and roun
seling, which requires th.. use of rommunication
.skills, nothing ever prepared me for the challenge
of writing the column you are currently reading.
This column is dedicated to a grJd dassmate we
lost on September 11,2001, Virginia A, Ormis
ton-Kenworthy, ME E '82.

During Daylight Savings Time, Arizona is
three hours behind the East Coast. I wake up
between 5:00 and 5:30, and on September 11, as



[ was sleepily contemplating how long I could
delay getting to work, 1heard the news that has
changed all of us, forever. My distance from
New York and Washington did not [essen the
impact it had. Knowing that Cornellians are
strongly represented in the Financial District
and in the Pentagon, [ knew that we as a class
were going to be impacted in many ways.

[am passing on the usual, upbeat newsy style
[ normally favor. Many of you had close cans,
lucky brc.lks, or intuitions that kept you safe that
day. Some ofyou [ost friends, relatives, and ncigh~

bors. Such losses are never easy to take, and those
of us who are left behind are also those who are
[eft to hUrl. Class officers Wendy Raymond and
Bob Ramin, MBA '85,connc.::ted us with an e
mail that allowed many of you to express your
thoughts and feelings in the days immediately fol~

[owing. Here arc some of your responses. Your
stories remind us of how ...."(' are all connected, no
matter how distant our geography.

MaddyScotl McDowc11:~1 thank you for this
e-mail; it is a very thoughtfulmcssage. I rive in
Cambridge, and happened to be moving-with
out TV or radiO--Ofl Tuesday. so only got bits of
the story, like both planes out of Logan. It doesn't
take much imagination to reali1.t there are con
siderable numbers of Cornellians in the Boston
area who could havt' been on them. I'U forward
your m~ge to the CCoB and see what we can
do." Steve fridman: "I was arguing a case in
Brooklyn, and had ash raining down on my head.
I genmlly stop 3t the wrc subWAy, and if r had,
I wouldn't be writing this e-mail right now."

Van Bicknell, MS '84: ~Thank you for the
update. Our prayers are for allthooc affected and
their F.lInilies." Andy Weber. "Thank you. I was
also a few corridors from the impact, SO I was
able to get out safely from the Pentagon. I share
your condolences for those who were less fortu
nate." Nancy DuBoise: "Thanks for the info
about those individuals, some of whom I know.
Luckily, all of nlY loved ones in NYC live/work
away from the \VfC and are line. [dread to think
of the number.> of people who were not so lucky."

Marc Jacoby: "Your warm thoughts at this
difficult time are welcome. All friends of mine
from the class of '82 are seemingly safe, but as
time marches on. this will dire<t1y alfe<t every
one, paflicularly those who [ive and work in the
NY metropolitan area. My son has a young t \
year-old girl in his class who lost her father in
the plane that struck the Pentagon. Her life is
changed forever, but so is my child's, as he is so
dire<tly in touch with the pain and sorrow.
Thanks again.~ Hanan Kolko: "Luckily, I am
fine. My building is on 35th Street and 6th
Avenue. We could look south and see the smoke,
the giant black craters in the northernmost of
the two towers. and then, an hour or so later. the
towers were gone. It was, in a horrible sense,
awesome. I hope aU in the class of '82 (and their
families, friends, etc.) are OK. To those who
aren't, my thoughts and prayers go out. It feels
like we are a light year away from Sperry Hall,
Noyes Dining, Libe slope, and Col1egetown. I'd
love to be back at uni·deli right now, just eating
a b.lgel and worrying about class. Unfortunately,
life doesn't work like that. Our time at O:lrnell

was a great gift, a luxury.~

John Bntdley, MBA '83: ~A5 one who was in
NYc, your very nice note means a great deal. I
encourage us to pursue information and con
sider a group response in tribute to those who
were no! as lucky as many of us.~ Marie Slamm
Fenter: "Thank you for such a beautiful e-mail.
I worked at Morgan Stanley on the 44th floor in
Human Resources up unlillast year. As of this
note 40 colleagues are unaccounted for out of
3,500. Please ask everyone to pray with us for
those friends and loved ones. Thank you." Cyn
thia Hall Domine: ~Thank you for your lovely
message. So far (and luckily), I have not heard
of anyone that I know personally. Hopefully, [
won't be back with any news." Barb Griggs
Pratt: "Thanks for your thoughts and cares. [am
fine, as arc all members of my family."

Phil Chao: "Thanks for tlte message. Nj you
might expc.::t, it's been a tense time here in the
DC area, particularly for those of us who. like
myself, work for the federal government. Still, t
know that [ and many of my colleagues remain
at our posts, not JUSt to do the jobs that we have
to do, but to sltowour fellow citizens anJ the
rest of tlte world that our government continues
to function and to show our nation's resolve.
Perhaps next year, as custodians of the glen, we
could place a memorial there when we meet
again in Ithaca. May we meet in more peaceful
and pleasant times." Jack Meskunas:"[ am fine,
wish [could say that for everyone else." Patricia

Spergel Bauman: "Thanks for your heartfelt
words. My family and immediate friends are all
safe.~ Sue Pearl Byther: "Thanks so much for the
notes of encouragement and praye~. It was
good to hear from you and know that our class
mates are Solfe. [ have some old Army buddies
who worked in the Pentagon and so far, they are
all safe. I am still waiting to hear from one guy."

Nancy Winkelstein: "Thank you for your
thoughts. For those of us hen: in New York it
has been good to receive so many good wishes.
My family is aU well and so far aU of our class
mates in my town of Larchmont are fine. Need
less to say, many of us have lost friends and
community members. It is a difficult time for us
all." From Josh Weinreich's wife Roberta (Fal
loon): "Thank you so much for your message.
My husband Josh is safe, though he worked at
130 Liberty Street. AU his Deutschebank col
leagues escaped safely. We are very thankful. Our
community, Summit, NJ, has been hit hard.~

Peter Brown: "A horrible tragedy that has
affected us all in one way or another. I lost a
friend and former neighbor, Karleton Fyfe from
Brookline, who was flying to California from
Boston. He leaves his wife Haven and a son and
an unborn child. Unspeakably sad. He was a
remarkable young man, charismatic. warm,
bright, funny, tall, and handsome. A young man
with so much to live for ... it breaks my heart.~

Keith Crawford: "Thanks for your expres
sion of concern. [, too, fear that we will not be
spared the impact of the past few days of hor
ror. ~t us continue to pray and remain hope
ful." Joyce Hendley: ~Thank you so much for
that update, Wendy and Co. I'm glad you're
serving as a clearinghouse for alumni info. It's a
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great comfort to know the good new$-3nd at
least to have answers.~ Frederick Wilson: ~My
friends and family escaped the tragedy. I have
relatives who should have been there that day
and weren't, and parents who left from Newark
that morning at 8:40 AM. One of the co-pas
sengers saw the second explosion and thought it
was a gas exhaust plume from Long Island or
New Jersey. My parents are still grounded in
Ohio.»

On behalf of the class of '82, Virginia, I just
want to say thaI we will not forget you.';
Monika Woolsey, PO Box 11985, Glendale, AZ
85318-1985; e-lIIail, a'lmoni@aoLcom; and
Donna DeSi[va, 2719 N. Lorcom Lane, Arling
ton, VA 22207; e-mall, rjodmd@ero1s.com.

83 Given the alumni news time[ine,
it is now October and t am
reporting items from the News
and Dues cards submitted by you

in July. I mention this because I am struck by the
surreal quality of reading classmate updates
from another world. from the safe, C"asy summer
before the world changed.

Adam Schiff writes from Seattle, WA, ~I just
had my first book published by the Library of
O:lngress Cataloging Distribution Servia: SAGO
Participants ManuaL This is a guide for libraries
wishing to propose new and changed Library of
O:lngress sub;ect headings and classification
numbers. Another published author, Helen
Schulman, reports from New York City that her
newest novel, P.i, was published by Bloomsbury
USA in May.

Diane Biederman-Brynda, DVM '87, would
like to announce the opt.'lIing ofSchoharil' Valley
Vetenllary Oink in Schoharie, NY. She writes, "It's
a companion animal practice. mostly dogs and
cats, but we're also interested in sheep. goats, fer
rets, rabbits, etc." Working in heahh care of the
human kind, Audrey Slillerman writes from
Oticago, "[ work as a family doctor at a commu
nity health ccnter which serves primarily indigem
and uninsured African-American and Latino
patients. I do some tcaching of family practice res
idents and have a special interest in mental health
and general weHness." Audrey met her husband
while working at County Hospital in Chicago,
where she has worked for the last ten)ll'3rs caring
for women and children with HIV. ~The most
rewarding parts are my relationships with patients
and colleagues and the privUege of witnessing the
resilience of the human spirit." Audrey and her
husband have children Maxine, 5. and Sophie, 2.

Thomas Faulkner runs a television pro
duction company in Orlando, FL, where he and
a partner produce films and commercials for
Walt Disney World and the Universal Studios
facilities in Florida, California, and Barcelona,
Spain. He writes, "My wife Kellie and I love to
travel and Soli!, and enjoy spending time in New
England with my family. We have traveled exten
sively but enjoy !Ialy most. I continue to paint
landscapes and shoot pictures. Kellie roves to
cook." Another classmate who loves Italy is
Nand Sidaras who writes,"1 work for myself,
with my husband, as owner, diredor. and buyer
for italydesign.com, our highly successful Italian
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LINDSAY LIOTTA FORNESS '84

'Jancy McPhee's two children and spouse
keep her busy, but exercise, music, and

hiking "keep her sane,'"

furniture Internet retail store." Because Internet
retailers can li'"e anywhere, Nanci and her hus
band have chosen to live in Hanalei, HI, where
they enjoy swimming, surfing, hiking, canoeing,
and biking. They also enjoy frequent buying
trips to haly. "In winter months we snowboard
in Lake Tahoe, CA. Currently we are building
our new beachfront hOllle on Kauai. Thanks to
Cornell for a tough but rewarding education!"

Yonn Kouh Rasmussen, PhD '89, recently
took a job as manager of technology and char
acteri7.ation at Xerox in Rochester, NY. She has

just begun studying for an MBA in the executive
development program at the U_ of Rochester's
Simon School of Business. She writes, ul have
two children and my husband and I both have
challenging careers, which makes the balancing
act a lot of fun.~Also Slarting a new opportunity
this full is Judi Binderman, who writes, «I'm
finally out of clinical practice and into health
care consulting! I finished my MBA/MHSA in
May 2000 and was doing gynecology for
Planned Parenthood. I am now working for
EMPATH, a company based in California that
does hospital emergency department and inpa
tient process redesign."

Joe Sarachek sent this in: "If you had told
me ten years ago that approaching 40, I'd have
three kids and be coaching summer Little
League, I would ha"e bcell shocked. I still feel
like I'm in my 20s and Cornell graduation seems
like yesterday.~ Joe and his family live in Scars
dale, NY. Also mentioning turning 40 was Eva
Boslek-Brady, who wrote, uThe only require
ment I had for my 'big 4-0' birthday in July was
that my husba'ld Tom NOT throw me a party
and that [ not spend it in New lersey. So we
decided on a family trip to Bermuda, which we
thoroughly enjoyed. Although being accompa
nied by our sons Ethan,S, and Graham, 2,
slowed us down a bit, we managed to visit all the
appropriate sites and relax on the best of those
beautiful pink sand beaches!» Amy Manley
received her certified purchasing manager
(ePM) designation this summer and wrote
from Penfield, NY, to report, «We're busy with
work and school. Our 4-112-rear-old. Eli7.abeth,
began kindergarten this full. We're looking for
ward to doing more with the Rochester [Cor
nell] Club." John Davis was recently nallled th,
Alice Prall Brown Professor of Art History and
appointed chair of the art department at Smith
College. He writes, ~My partner Jason Heffner
and I are currently restoring a 2oo-ye3r-old
house in Williamsburg, a western Massachusetts
hilltown (pop. 24(0).»

The Alumni Office is maintaining a contin-
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ually updated list of those Cornellians known to
be safe and well in addition to those confirmed
dead in the terrorist attacks. This list can be
accessed at www.alumnLcorneILl'du. The
Alumni Office is not publishing the names of
those missing until official word or a publish~-d

obituary is received from the affl'Cted families.
The unofficial repQrt is that the Alumni Office
has not listed any members of the Class of '83
as missing.

I'lease keep us informed about your lives.
We are especially interested in hearing from

those classmates serving in the military during
this complicated time. -> Jennifer Hughes Kern,
1882 Yuma St., Salt Lake City, lIT 114 108; e-mail,
jenniferkern@juno.com;and Scott and Patty
Palmer DuJman, 109 N. Liberty St., Arlington,
VA 22203; e-mail.pdulman@earthlink.net.

84
This column is being wrillen only
one month after the tragedies in
New York, Washington, and
Pennsylvania. We have no details

at this time about anyone from our class who is
missing or who is missing someone, nor do we
have any comprehensive infomlation about class
mates serving in the US military forces. Please
know that your class correspondents send thdr
thoughts and prayers to everyone in the class at
this most difficult time. This column does include
the good news we have received over the last few
months, to remember to also celebrate the
changes and joy in our classmates' lives. Reflect
ing on a recent ceremony at my children's scllool
where they planted a «Tree of Hope," I send these
bits of news from your fellow Cornellians in the
hope that pt'"Jce will prevaiL

Northeast US: I (Lindsay), husband Bob
Forness '87, and children Keri and Brian, have
mm'ed again! 'We are living in Chatham, NJ, and
Bob is working for Enron's Global Risk Markets
division in New York City. I am getting th.· kids
adjusted to their new school, ballel, and karate.
Luckily Ch'ltham is close to where I grew UI' and
close to friends Mike and Wendy Zeh Whiling
'85 and their girls Amelia and Jillian. We are look
ing forward to staying put for awhile and having
the kids enjoy living near grandparenls Ginny
and Cannine Liotla '61. I am looking forward to
gening reacquainted with the Alumni Admissions
AmbasMdor Network (CAAAN) team (the alums
who contact prospective students for Cornell) in
northern NJ. Just uaround the corner» from my
new home, Deb Kortick Abrams. husband David,
and sons Corey and J,,'latthew arc living in Mill
burn, NI. Deb is a vice president in human
resources at Fleet llank in NYC. She says she is

busy juggling work and family, but happy to be
working only four days a week.

Aleta Ricciardi, PhD '93, writes from West
Windsor, NJ, that she started her own telecom
and wireless software company in June 2000 and
has 40 people on staff and still growing. Aleta
"still can't kick the GH ('General Hospital') habit
Slarted by Arlene Orenstein Sussman, MD '90,
in '83!» Aleta and husband Michael Ogg have
daughters Galen, 6, and Maren, 3. Vicki Seiden
Sherman lives in Chappaqua, NY, with husband
klTn:y, children Alec, Kmelyn, ,md Kyle, and black
lab Wendy, a guiding eyes dropout. Jeffrey left the
SC"Mch industry and went back to the client side
at AXA Financial Services as vice president of
staffing. Vicki's company, VSS Consulting, is an
advertising and promotion agency that has won
three Clarion Awards and three Advertising Club
of Westchesler awards for sales brochuresldirect
mail/advertising pkces created in 2000. Vicki has
been trying to meet every few months for lunch
with Adrienne Bell Podell now that their
youngest children both go to preschool.

Diane Matyas, MFA '89, is married to Ben
Jacobs, a professional storyteller and theater
artist. Their family became a foursome with the
birth of Winsome Beatrice on Oct. 9, '00, join
ing older brother Abraham. Abraham had his
first ski lesson at Greek Peak in the winter of
200[. Diane works on the grounds of Snug Har
bor Cultural Center at the Noble Maritime Co[
lection, where she is the director of education.
The site opened to the public in November of
2000. Diane is creating a printmaking program
for artists, as well as offering exhibits, maritime
history programs, a library, and study center.
She leIS us know that Esther Margulies '83 is in
Los Angeles working as a landscape architect
and is the proud Mom of two children. Diane
and her family vacationed in May 2001 with
Nephelie Andonyadis and her son Leo on the
Maryland Shore. Arlene Bluth was, in lune
2001, considering running for Civil Court ludge
in New York City. Arlene, please update us!

Steven, MS EP '85, and Mina Chan Baum
live in Shrewsbury, MA, and they have children
Kim and leff. Mina started working as an ele
mentary school instructional aide when her
younger child entl.'Ted school so the~ could have
matching schedules. Mina visited with Pete and
Eden Brion Neely and their girls Emily and
Sophie. She also tTaveled to California for her
sister's wedding (Jennifer Chan '87) and met up
with Bill Mikulak. Michael McGowan was mar
ried to Lauren Somlyo on lune 24, '01. Lauren
is the director of fund-raising and development
for WNET, the NYC public television station.
She also teaches arts administrJtion at the NYU
school of professional and continuing studies.
Michael is a NY-based partner in Peterson &
Ross. a Chicago law firm.

Southeast US: Linda Zell Randall sends
word that she and her family members are thor
oughly enjoying life in Naples, Fl.. Todd is in
kindergarten this year and Jason attends pre
school three mornings a week at Temple Shalom.
Lind,l's husband Neil is in private pructicc in gas
troenterology and is staying busy even in theolf
season. Linda is singing with the Naples Philhar-
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monic Chorale and, like many of us, is volun
teering at Todd's school. My Kappa Delta soror
ity sister Cathy lichler married David
Futrowsky in November 1999. They live in Silver
Spring, MD. David is director of field operntions
for the Fox News Channel's Washington, DC,
Bureau. Olthy and David welmmed Kate Eliza
beth on Sep!. 21, '00. Olthy is a patent attorney
and heads up the intelle<:tual property group for
Couden Brothers' Washington, DC, office.

Midwest US: Fred Pfaff. MBA '85. lives in
Cleveland, OH, with wife l.eslie and daughters
Amelia and Alexandria. Fred is president and
CEO of Anchor Tool & Die, a supplier of metal
formed assemblies to OEM Automotive com
panies. Fre<l also sends word that Shereef Gir
gis, Kennelh and Anna Maria Carpana
Genova, Jeff Glick, and Don Whalen have been
getting together for New Year's Eve for the past
16 years! Shereef, Ken, and Anna Maria live in
Georgia, jeff ill NYC, and DOli in DeVOll, PA.
Shereefm.mied Rebecca Bailey on May 19, '01
in Rome. GA. Maple Grove, MN, is where
Andrew Loder lives with wift" Marti and
daughter Madeline. Andrew is a director of
Cargill eVentures in Minneapolis, MN. Janey
McPhee writes from Houston, TX, that her two
children and spouse keep her busy, but that
ext"n:ise, music, and hiking ~keep ht"r sane.~ She
took two yt"ars off at the end of the '90s to be
home more with her children and to look for
the pt"rft"ct part-time professional job. Susan
Fischer Weaver is a lieutenant colonel in the US
Air Force, based in Dayton, OH. Susan is a pro
gram management officer assigned to the Aero
nautical Systems Center at the Wright-Patter
son Air Force Base.

Western US: From Redwood Shores, CA
(doesn't that sound like a wonderful place1),
Deborah Landsman Parker tells us she had
baby boy Jake on Chrislmas Day 2000. Jane
Kow is senior employment counsel at Kinetics
Group Inc., a compally in Silicon Valley with
over 8,000 emplorees and 75 locations world
wide. Ana Pinczuk, MS M '85, moved to Silicon
Valley, CA, in 2000 and now has sons Arman
and Alexander. Ana works for Cisco Systems and
in her off time sees Louise Gansky Bendel '83,
who has children Neill' and Harris. Susan
DeBari, husband David Hooper, and daughter
Nina live in Washington, where $uS3n is a geol
ogy profCS50r al Weslern Washington U. David
Mclntyn: is vice president of legal affuirs and on
the board of directors of Lifescan Inc., a John
son & Johnson company. David lives in Menlo
Park, CA. From Southern California. Charles
OpP'f"nhcim tells us thilt his second child, lkan,
"",s born on Feb. 16, '01 and joins older brolher
Calvin. Charles is th... hiring partner for the I~A.

office of Foley & L.ardner. He is a health care
lawyer, helping hospitals, HMOs, medical
groups. and olher health care organizations with
their trnnsactional, operJtional, and regulatory
issues..... LindS3Y Liotta Forness, "3 Rose Ter
race, Chatham, Nj 07928-2069; e-mail, forness
1.0ne@aoLcom;and Karla Sievers McManus, 19
Barnside Dr.• Bedford, NH 03110. e-mail, Klo
rax@mediaone.net).Classwebsite:www.alum
lli.comell.edu/orgsJclasseslI984.
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When you think "family farmer,"
what image comes to mind? That
classic pilinting, ~All1ericm GOlh
ic"? Think younger! Think of our

own David Votypka, who writes, "I have just
purchased my family's vegetable farm. My wife
has sold her environmentallabor:llorr business
in V'layland to join me on the f.Jml." Many '8Ser
parents will be buying David's goods just so thaI
they can sarlo their kiddics, in precisely the
same tone Ihey hated hearing from their p.1rents,
~Not until you eat your vegetables.

Among the veteran parents in our ranks are:
Leora Halpern L.anz, who says that she busily
juggles dUlies as marketing director for ~the

leading international hospitalitr and consulting
firm" with mom duties for Jordana and
Zachary; Melissa Frank Schwarz, an actuary
Wilh Metl..ife who actually spends her weekends
~taking the kids (Andrew and Amanda) to their
various activities"; Konomi Takeshita and Sean
McMurtry '86, who report from Robbinsville,
NJ, that they have children Liam and Mariko;
William Herell, who has children Billr and
Annie; and Roberta Zweibd Farhi, who com
bines a career in pharmaceutical sales with a
part-time legal prnctice in Mineola, NY, and full
time mom duties to 5-rear-old Arielle. Rnberta
(RFAtty@ilo1.com) would love to hear from
other "single parents in the area."

Among the households with more recent
offspring arc: Rich and Pamela Schmill Cary
'86. who on February 16 added daughter 1s.1bel
Catherine to'l brood th.ll already induded son
Benjamin and daughters Miranda and Hannah,
and who comment, ~Needless to sal', we are
keeping busy"; Maria Gallo Ashbrook, who g;tve
birth to son John Park on July 14, '00, and who
~heads up strategy for Computer Science Cor
poration's securities and investn1l'nt manage
ment group"; our own Class President. Mark
Sheraden, ME I '92, whose daughter Victoria
Grace entered the world on May 19; Julie Mer
tus, a Senior Fellow at the US Ins!. for Peace,
who gave birth to both a book, \\'Ilr'~ 0ffcflsive
011 Wo",efJ, and a son, Daniel [);jvid, on Nov. 26,
'00; Vanessa Alberl Lowry, who says of son
Jonathan, "tife is more hectic than before, but
when he smiles it really is all worth it, and to
heck with the charge of dicM"; mr fellow Itlm
can Michelle Kwinlner, PhD '95, who recently
moved here with husband Michael Weiss, PhD
'93, and baby lena; lynne Buchanan Cordarr,
senior program manager for Process Manage
ment and Automation and Equant, who
announced the birth of daughter Megan
Heather on Dec. 19, '00; and Scott Bookner,
who welcomed his third child, Harrison (a fact
obscured from an earlier column br, as I then
noted, ~ScOIt'S doctor-like handwriting~).

For those stilt battling the dreaded 1'3
(~Post·Partum Poundage"j--prcsent company
most definitely, and sadly, included!-help is on
the way in the form of our own friendly Susan
Rago Perry. Sue announced that she has become
certified to teach Jauercise and now teaches four
step classes per week. in addition to her full-time
job as a technical support engineer for Coere
ate, a former division ofHewletl Packard. (And
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you sleep when?)
Well. Remember that inadvertentlr hilari

ous television commercial featuring the Execu
tive EveryWoman who sang, ~I can bring home
the bacon. Fry it up in a pan ... "1 Our own
Kristine Juster has done her one better. Kristine,
who"",s recently named pR'Sident of C11phalon
Cookware Corp., not only brings home the
bacon and fries it up in a pan, she runs the com
pany that makes the pans! Kudos, Kristine.

Don't put down those pompoms ret. More
congralulations are in order for Paul Fuhrman,
MBA '90, David Friedman, Franklrn Farace,
MBA '88, Vivian Weinblan. and Rosemarr
Stasck, succcs$ stories, all. Paul was appointed
to lead the Opportunity Creation $crvice line
of GEN3 Partners Inc., ~a professional services
firm that fuses strategy, technology, and entre
preneurship to help established companies build
Hext genernlion businesses"; David ""'s named
global managing partner of the retail and con
sumer goods group at ixL Enterprises; Franklrn
""'s promot<.'<lto vice president, western sales at
Valassis, a companr "that has been on the For
tune 100 Best Companies to Work For list for
four consecutive rears"; Vivian, manager of
Northeast Clinical Operations for Genzrme
Genetics,"",s elected president of tht" National
Society of Genetic Counselors; and Rosey, who
was re-elected to a sc<:ond term on Ihe Moun
tain View, CA, Citr Council, is seeking a seat in
the California Slate Assembly.

Okay, Mountain View classmates, hope you
got out and voted for Rosey. To everrone: keep
sending news to Risa and Sandy! 0> Risa Mish,
404-1 Warren Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850: e-mail,
rmish l@juno.com,SandraNg,41 River Terrace
'3407, NYC 10282; e-mail, sandrang924@
yahoo.com.

Fall in Ollifornia is so deceptive.
There are none of those crisp
days or bouts of that fine misty
rnin ....·c used to call "lthacation"

to remind me that it is October and time for me
to get this column under war. Back in June, I
joined Hilory Federgreen Wagner and Allison
Farbllniec Maclean as a Class Correspondent.
This is truly a great job---evcry piece of news 1
get has been cause for celebration of our class
mates'successes in business, family, athletics, the
arts, and many other areas. Many thanks 10
evcryone who scnt news.

One of the first people I heard from was
Toby G<ildsmith, who is .....orking part-time as a
clinical assistant professor of psrchiatry at the U.
of Florida. The other part of the time, Tobr is
busy running after her son Reid, .....ho was born
in September 2000 after 26 hours of labor and
four months of bedrest! Toby and husband
Andy Shapira moved to Gainesville two years
ago and are very happy there. I also heard from
Jennifer Ellenberg. She, Andrea Wheeler, and
Eric Epstein recently went on a weekend trip
hiking and biking in the Smoky Mount'lins. Eric
started II tour company called Global Impact
Tours that combines active vaOltions with a ~day

of impact" working with a local charilr. Jennifer
said that the three of them had ~a fabulous time,
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Getting the Scoop
CATHY ADAMS BIEKER '86

for Cathy Bieker, eating icc cream is
all in a day's work. Bieker, a prod
uct development manager at

Baskin-Robbins in Southern California,
has helped create such new flavors as
America's Birthday Cake, strawberry ice
cream with blue frosting and while
cake morsels.

The former food science major says
her inspiratlon for new flavors comes
mostly from candy and other desserts.
Her team is always on the lookout for
llew ideas and trends, anaJ)'"ting dessert
ingredients and restaurant dishes. A
tiramisu craze, for example, prompted
Bieker to create a Baskin-Robbins ver
sion. She's recently concentrated on
"inleractive" flavors that foam, change
color, or fizz.

Bieker's interest in product develop
ment was sparked in high school by an
article on a government research lab

that creates food for astronauts. Other

than a year working at Weight Watchers,

she's spenl her entire career at Baskin-

drinking wine, spotting black bears, and enjoy
ing the beautiful fall weather."

And speaking of active vacations (well, if
you don't muntthe wine drinking), Paul Mot
lola traveled to South Africa in June of this year
to run the Comrades Marathon. This is a world
renowned race in the uhra-4islance community.
Paul ran 90 km (about 56 miles) in a very
respectable 8 hrs., 9 mins., and 47 sees. P<tul fin
ished 2,322nd out of 14, 125 starters, and he was
the second finisher of about 200 entrants from
the US. I also heard from Arun Bcdi, MBA '89,
who now hails from San Diego, but spent "ten
years being a Forrest Gump of Asia (Indonesia
Crisis, Philippine ell'Ctions, etc.)." He says he's
bren liVing in San Diego for Ihe past three years,
,",'Orking for one ofErics.son's divisions in global
finance, enjoying the beach and balmy weather
(a far cry from those bitter Ithaca winters), and
traveling back to Asia quite a bit. Arun recently
rode the SO-mile Ros:lrita to F.nscnada bike race
in Mexico, and bumped into AngcJika Staniek
Dean '85 at a high school reunion of all places.
Marianne Borozny has been busy oflate. She
married John Beumer in 1999, completed her
second master's degree in counseling in 2000,
travekd through the Rockies and Pacific North
west in the summer of 2000, and topped the
year ofT by giving birth to daughter Julia in
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Robbins, which has 4,500 outlets world

wide. "I eat ice cream all the lime," she

says. "Work related or not, it definitely

doesn't delract from enjoying it."

- C/l;saki Mllraki '01

December of 2000. Marianne writes Ihat her
plans for the next year include returning to
work and finishing the children's book she's
been working on (and can we suggest perhaps
gelling some rest!).

Speaking ofgetting some rest, these new par
ents probably won't be doing that for a while:
Laurence Cangro, DVM '90, and wife Marisol
had their third child, Laurence Patrick, on May
15, '01; Robert Yellen welcomed Julia Rose to the
world on May 3, 'OJ; and Margard Boice Brivan
lou celebrated the birth ofNima Ma.~ on May 17,
'01. Other spring babies included Emily Lauren,
born to David Williams and his wife on Mar. 30,
'01; and Maridle Aline, born to Paul and Anoush
Koroghlian ScOtl, also on Mar. 30, '01. Finally,
Michael ViUacrusis sem word that his daughter
Emily Rose was born on Feb. 15, '01. "right after
the Valentine's Day rush.~ Maybe these folks and
Class of '86 expectant parents should know that
Sharon Rice, mother of sorlS Zachary and Peter
born on Apr. 29, '00, is finishing her residency in
obstetrics and gyntxology at Temple University
Hospital and S1arting practicc at Methodi,t Hos
pital in Philadelphia. Sharon, with all of these
recent Class of '86 babies, surely there must be
many others on the way!

On the career front, documentary film
maker Tia Lessin, BA '88, of Brooklyn, NY,

recently received a $40,000 grant from the Soms
documentary fund to complete her documen
tary film entitled Behind the Label, about sweat
shop workers in the US. Jeff (Charles J.) Bie
derman currently serves on the board of The
Alliance of Recording Arti,ts and Companies,
and teaches entertainment law at Belmont U.
And Mitchell Shapiro is busy practicing law at
his bustling midtown NYC antiIrust and co,n·
merciallitigation law firm.

We've had some career changes and pro
motions as well: Sieve KiTSon recently cele
brated his fifth anniversary of "walking away
from practicing law~to become a financial advi
sor for business retirement plans and institu
tionally managed financial portfolios. Douglas
Madish has been namt'd vice president of busi
ness development at ReefEdge Inc.. a wireless
networking company in Fort Lee, NJ. Bernard
Han, MBA '88, was named eXe£utive vice pres
ident and CFQ ofAmcrica West Holdings Corp.
and its America West Airlines subsidiary. Lisa
Walker is an executive re£ruiter and joined Her·
drick and Struggles about a year ago. lisa lives
in downtown Chicago and works in the Sears
'lower, which she says is th... perfect balance.

Thanks to all of )IOu who generously shared
news with me. PleaS<.' kecp those cards and let
ters (or e-mails) coming. You can also stop by
our class website next time you art on the Web,
www.dassof86.comell.edu,and share the latest
with us..... Jackie Byers Davidson, 294 Esteban
Way, San Jose, CA 95119; e·mail, jackie.david
son@alza.com;HiloryFedergreenWagner, 108
Nicole Dr., S. Glastonbury, CT 06073; e-mail,
hilwag@aol.com;andAllisonFarbaniecMac
Lean, 94 Portsmouth Ave., Stratham, NH 03885
2463; e-mail, aaf9@comell.edu.

8;; Be sure to mark your calendar
for our 15th Reunion, June 6-9,

,. '02. You are alS? cordially .invited
to a pre-reumon recepuon on

Friday, Jan. 25, '02, at Cafe Centro (in the
MetLif... building next to Grand Central Station)
in New York City, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. President
Emeritus frank H.T. Rhodes and wife Rosa are
our featured guests. Come and meet our Tradi
tion Fellows Karla Montenegro '02 and Philip
Bobbs '05.

No doubt none of us woke up on Scptem·
ber II expecting our world would Ile turnt'd
upside down. Unfortunately, we soon learned
that classmate Sean lynch, BS ILR '89, was
among the confirmt'd casualties in NYC. Sean is
survived by his wife and two young children
(with a third child on the way). Our hearts go
out to them. Mike O'Hara '88 (mikeohara
66@msn.com) reported an incredible story
about his brother Joe O'Hara, who worked on
the 23rd floor of Wrc. "He was a liltl... late for
work OC'(;lUSC he has a two-week-old son, Cull...n.
Joe arrived at the \VTC at 8:50 a.m. just as the
first plane hit. H... then helped som... distraught
survivors but r(·turned home quickly after the
second attack, when it was unclear how many
more would com.... I think we could brag thai
Cullen saved Joe's life! Not bad for 14 dars old."
Clo:scr to home, one of my Stanford colleagues



was booked on the ill-fated United Flight 93 to
return to San Francisco, but she had arrived at
the airport early and averted the tragedy by hop
ping on th... 7:00 a.m. night inSll."ad.

Amy Marks (allly@wordedge.com)wrote
from 1..1kewood, CO. H...r son Ben was born on
Aug. 8, '01. ~Ben is growing lik... a weed ... and
starting to stir as I typ'-".I hope you had a good
trip ttl Paris and that ev...ryon... in your circle is
OK following last month's attacks in NYC and
DC. We're still in shock ov...r it; my husband
David used to work a few blocks from the- W'TC
after college, and you could see the buildings
from his neighborhood in Queens.» Bob For
ness relocated his family from the UK last win
tn. He and wife Lindsay (Liotta) '84 (forness
zone@aol.com}firstwereinVienna, VA: »Lind·
say and 1saw Jeff '86 and Mary Beth Lowe for
lunch after 12 years of only Christmas cards!
They are both attorneys practicing in Washing
ton, DC. Our children Brian and Keri are stay
ing active and forcing us to follow ice hockey
and ballet, that kind of stuff." On September 15,
thl.' Fornesst.'S moved to Chatham, NJ, the town
that lost nearly two d07.en of its residents to the
WTC attacks.

A day after the attacks, Joseph "Yosi» Mor
(ymorkata@netvision.nel.i1)wrotefrom Haif:l,
Israel: "After working as a softW,lre engineer at
Intel Israel for almost nine years, I recently
joined Qualcomlll Israel.» He and wife Michal
are parents of son Binyamin, who is 4 years old.
Journalist Marc Lacey "moved to Kenya last fall
to be the New York Times Nairobi bureau chief."
He will cover a dozen countries in F..ast Africa
for the Times. Ulst summer in Washington, DC,
Marc and larry Arnold '88 organized a well
attended reunion for former editors and
reporters of the Comell /)(lily Sill/. liza Masias
Nordg-1ard (liZ3masias@hotmail.com)andhus
band Lars now have four children. Axel, their
baby boy, turnt'd I year old on December 28. He
and sisters Christina and Katerina and older
brother Erik live with mom and dad in Vaud,
Swit1.crland. Sharon Longaker-Vibert (Sharon.
10ngJker-vibcrt@WanadooJr)wrote:"llivein a
suburb of Paris with my French husband Eric
and boys Timothy and Justin. I am pUT5uing a
master's dl'gree in teaching English by distance
learning with the U. of Manchester in England.
I'm involved in management training and spe
ciali1.e in the field of international communica
tions. I'm starting up an online English language
service with two US partneT5. And my favorite
job is being a mom!» From Toulouse, France,
Andrew Kellner, MBA '89 (andrewkdlner@hot
mail.com) reported that "after eight years in
Asia, I have taken a break from trading deriva
tives. We are planning to spend 12 months at
our house in the Sooth of France."

Back in Ihe USA, Jean Totti, BArch '88
(jeantoUi@aoLcom) moved and started a new
job as capital improvements manager for the
City of SI. Pekrsburg, Fl. Thomas Riford
(tomr@innernel.net)dropped us this note: "I
enjoyed my year as COO of an Internet com
pany after structuring its sale to an Australian
company. I then bl'came the director of com
munications for Charity Airlift, an illlernational

rellef organization operating in memory of
Diana, Princess of Wales. We are gearing up,
adding more aircrafl and big cnrporate spon
sors. We fly C-130s (the same kind I crewed in
the Marine Corps}. I just returned hum ten days
in Maui seeing family, including my father,
retired NY State senator Ste\'e Riford '52.~

Cheryl Ullman and husband Brett Klopp
moved back to the NYC area "fter earning PhOs
from the U. of Chicago in 2000: "We spent an
academic yc;lr at Ohio U. and left for NY, where
I have a new position as manager of research
and analysis for CUNY.» Shelby Tedesco Spak,
MRP '89 {shelbyspak@yahoo.coml and hus
band Cedric bectme first-time parents on July
2, '01, when John Paul was born in Dallas.
Shelby is a principal and chief strategist at Exe
lano, a .services firm offering wireless business
solutions. Now the family of Christopher Tull
(corneJl79@aoLcom) numbers four: daughter
Gretehin Camille was born Dec. 18, '00.

Here in the Golden State, Amy Blumenberg
checked in from Oakland: "1 left the corporate
counsel job at Hitachi America in San Fnlllcisoo
in February 2000 to tour South America and
Europe by bicycle. After cycling in Chile,
Argentina, Bolivia, Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
and I'rance, 1have returned to the B.1Y Area, but
not for long. I am planning a quality of life
move to the Pacific NOTlhwestlater this year.»
Susanna Gordon and Eli Rotenberg (spgor
don@mailaps.org),also living in Oakland, wel
comed "a beautiful boi£terous boy, Jeremy Isaac
Gordon Rotenberg, on Sept. I, '01." leslie
Howard Hopkins, MBA '92 (Ihhopkins@
yahoo.com) and husband Jeffrey, MlIA '92, are
celebrating daughter Droline Marie's first birth
day on January 5. TIley have an older son Ben
nen who is 3 years old. Leslie and jeffrey and the
kids reside in San Anselmo, CA. June Bell mar
ried Neil Mendelson in March 2001 :md moved
from Atlanta, where he waS a free-lance writer
and editor at the AI/mUll }OI,ma/-CO/lSI;tutiolr,
to the Bay Area. "I alii covering Ihe region for
the Dnl/as Momillg New$ and writing for mag
a1.ines and newspapers.~

In Ihe South Bay, John Webster III
(john_webster@pmc-sierra.com) and wife
Krislin welcomed SOli Andrew Alden on Apr. 5,
'01. John is director for western sales for PMC
Sierra, and the Websters live in San Jose. Eo Gary
Spitko moved from Indianapolis to S.F. and
became an associate professor at Santa Clara U.
school of law. Down south, Rebecca Wolff
(riw2€Jcornell.edu) reported from LA. that she
"had spent 3-1/2 weeks traveling in Taiwan and
Vietnam before starting a new job as an associ
ale at the law firm McDermott, \Vill & Emery.~

Keith Jacoby (keithjacoby@dwt.oom)foinedlhe
Se:.lllle-b.1.',ed law firm of Davis Wright Tremaine
LlP."[ am a partner in DWT's LA. office. The
focus of my practice is labor and employment
law.~ Finally, Linnea Larson (Iarson@fuller,edu)
is living in Pasadena and working on a doctor·
<lie in clinical psychology at Fuller Gradu:lte
School of Psychology.

Please send birthday greetings and your
news to -> Tom S. Tseng, c/o Frances C. Arril
laga Alumni O.'llter, 326 Calvt'"1. St" Stanford, CA
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94305-6105; e-mail, ttseng@stanford.edu;or
Debra Howard Stern, 125 Primrose Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10552; e-mail.dstern@acksys.com.
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As I write this, it's the one
month anniversary of Septem
ber's terrorist acts. 1have no idt'3
what the world will be like when

you actually read this column, other than that it
will be 2002 and probably very cold in Ithaca. As
of today, I haven't .seen any news concerning
classmates who may have lost their lives, but
Diane and I will keep watch and let you know of
any news we hear. One way to track what's hap
pening is through the Cornell alumni website:
www.alumni.comell.edu/.

Much good news has come through my In
box, and I am more than pleased to share it. This
for sports fans: fOnl1cr Cofllell All-American loe
Nieuwendyk was invited to tryout for Canada's
Olympic hockey squad, Team Canada. loe
played for Canada in the Nagano games in 1998
and tied with Eric Lindros for the team's leading
scort'r, with two goals and three assists. In May
2001, Sol Friedman was appointed as the chief
lechnology officer of Spatializer Audio labora
tories Inc., an ad"anced audio technology (Om
pany headquaTlered in Santa Clara, CA. Larry
Phillips was named to the advisory board of the
Silicon Ali<'y Entrepreneurs Club in July 200 I.
larry is the mall<lging dirt"Ctor of Primedia Ven
tores, a corporate venture capital fund. After ten
years allinear 'lechnology Corp., David Quar
les was appointed head of the company's inter
national sales. David's achievements in interna
tional marketing as sales dirt'Clor of Asia/Pacific
for Unear earned him the new post.

Robert Fenner joined aSB Bank & Trust in
Syracuse as vice-president of government bank
ing. Robert is a member of the NY State Gov
ernment Finance Officers Assn. and the Assn, of
School Business Officials. Me....y Addo-Yobo
(maddo-yobo@sbhcs.com) is an attending
physician in the ob/gyn department at Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center in Newark, NJ. She
sent the news that Bernadene Clement is a
pediatriciao in NYC. Margaret Sweeney, MFA
'90, recently married Michael Fortier in the
Foley Chapel at the Roman Dtholic Church of
SI. Thomas More in New York. Margaret is a
photographer and filmmaker in New York.
Natasha Podleski Brazil (nap9@cornell.edu)
wrote to let us know that her daughter Cecilia
Ann was born on June 13, '01. Cecilia joins her
older brother Matthew, who is close 10 3 years
old. Rick Michclmall and wife Karen had their
first child, Rachel Annell.se, on ~-lay 31, 'OJ.
"Rachel was born with a full head of hair,» he
writes from their home in Cincinnati. OH. "This
could come in handy for warmth during future
Cornell winters," Rick is managing the perform
ance coatings laboratory at his (lmily (Ornpany,
Michcllllan Inc.

Laura Allardi finished a post-doctoral fel
lowship at MIT in cancer biology and became an
assistant professor of TOIdiation oncology at Stan
ford U. Stephan linz just took a new job as an
anesthesiologist at Morristown Memorial Hos
pital. He and wife Kristi and sons Matthew.
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Andrew, and Justin, ll'Cently moved from Mary
land to Randolph, NJ. Also living in New Jersey,
Suzanne Bors (twobirch@mindspring.com)just
graduated with an MBA in management sys
tems from the Deming scholars program at
Fordham U. This fall she was volunteering at
Dress for Success and Literacy Volunteers of
America while job seeking. Catherine Mc
Carthy lcam59@cornell.edu), husband Paul
Davis '90, and 5-year·old Ezra just moved to
Ithaca from California. Catherine is working at
the Scienccntcr in Ithaca, and she writes that she
~had forgotten how wet and gr~n and beauti
ful it is here after having lived in the California
Central Valley for 13 years.n Melissa Van Kirk is
living in Pinole, CA, and is continuing work on
her doctorate in clinical psychology. This t:'lll she
started an internship at Maria Community
Mental Health. lori Bianco Orr is living in San
Diego and was marrie<! in August 1999.

Marvin Dunklin, BS Ag '93, is coaching the
Avella Eagles,:t high school footb:tl1te:tm in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Rich Stone just pub
lished his first book, Mammoth: TIle Resurree:·
tiol/o!1111 Ire Age Gill/JI. Rich wrote that Hit was
quite an endurance test to finish the book as my
wife and I were raising our first child Aaron,
who's 16 months old.MJudy Burton Gaines and
husband Greg '89 have b...autiful lillie girls
Rachel Naomi (born lun... 18, '97) and Laura
Nicole (born lune 14, '00). Judy loves her job as
full-time mother, and Greg continues to work
for the city of Beavercreek, OH, as city planner.
Th...y boughtth... ir first house in July 2000, right
before Laura was born.

Sandra Young Klindt, DVM '93, and hus·
band Rodg...r welcom...d their son Evan Young
Klindt on Jan. 22, '01.~w... are really eltjoying par·
enthood,M Sandra wrote, Hand although it isn't as
easy to g...t out for outdoor activities. we bought
a backpack carrier and a tiny little life jacket in
hopes of teaching Evan to love thc great out
doors.n Sandra has CUt b.1Ck her hours but is still
\vorkin8 as a small animal veterinarian in Brew
erton, NY. She hears from John Gustavsson from
time to tillle and reports that he has finished his
stint as a Navy medical doctor and is now com
pl...ting his residenl)" in radiology in Atlanta.

Final not... for duesp.lycrs: as ofspring 2001,
dutospaying members also receivc our quarterly
on-lin... n...wsletter! If you're not already receiv·
ing it, then send your e-mail address to me or
Di,tne, and w...'11 make sur... that your record is
updated and th<lt you're on the mailing list. Keep
your lett...rs and e-mails coming! 0) Larry Gold·
man, 139 W. Maple Ave" Denver, CO 80223; e
mail, Iig2@corncll.edu; and Diane Weisbrot
Wing, 727 Anita St., Re<!ondo Beach, CA 90278;
e-mail.axel3@aol.com.

89
Best wishes for health and hap
piness in the New Year. I hop...
2002 will be a good one. Thank
you to those who have be... n

sending in updates. Sollie of the news is old, but
still newsworthy. 1>lease keep it coming.

Michael Elko, ME EP '91, wrote to say he
move<! to Allentown, PA, wher... h... is l...ad opti·
cal ... ngineer for a smalltelccommunications
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start·up company. Stefani Wanicur is still doing
business management for professional athlet...s
through her own company. She lives in Park
City, UT, with her husband and J-year·old
daughter Livia. Blainc Riggle is a senior coun
sel at a company that provides back oAiee serv
Ices for mutual funds (he translated that for all
of us as a securities attorney). He livcs in Cape
Elil'.ilbcth, M E, with his wife and two sons. He
r...porte<! that Jon Ivry visited him with his wifc
and daughter. Jon is a professor at the U.ofWis
consin, Madison.

I-lang Choi Lee (currently known as Dana
Let:) was married to Mark Elliott on lune 9, '01
at the Castle at Tarrytown in Westch...st... r, NY.
Classmates Kelly Dcere and Julic Pollack
Holden attended the wedding. Dana is currently
th... senior policy analyst for the vice presid...nt of
academic affairs at N('w York U. Another mar
riage was sighte<! in the New York Times, that of
BarryStern to Dcbomh Shapira. Barry is a clin
ical pyschologist in private practice. Recently
promote<! to director of marketing at Revlon,
Michele Dowling johnson is enjoying the chal·
l...nging new responsibilities of her;oo. as w...ll as
th... joys of parenthood with her 1·112-year-old
daughter. Andrea Park Yelle moved to the Bay
Area and took a job as human resources direc·
tor at Lucas Arts Entertainment, the software
division of lucas Film.lcffrey Spector started a
n...w fob over the summer as associate litigation
counsel for Worldcom in Washington, DC.

IIissa Rubinstein St...rnlicht works for Bller
winmelJl Weekly magazine in the finance and
administration area. Steve Kim joined Credit
Suisse First Boston as managing director, head of
North American equity derivatives and quantita·
til'''' strategy. In january 2000 Felicity Fowler
lxxame a p;lnner at the law firm of Haynes &
Boone llP in Houston, TX. Lisa Spcllman
Porter wrote us all about the September 1999
wedding of Carol Borack, who marri...d Chris
Copenhaven at Letchworth State Park near
Rochester. There were lots of classmates in anen
dance, including Vaishali Trivedi Bllalt, Jill Dom
browski Winiatowski, Kris Borovicka Gerig,
Sherry Peck Kirsche, Trevor Steer, and Brian
Zeitlin. Another big Corncllian wedding was on
junl' 17, '00 when Karen Leshowitz married
Mark Colonna. Darryl Lapidus, Rob Chodock,
Rose: Riddell.Bogdan, Dianne Nersesian, Shan
non Gallivan, Andrea Goldschlager, lulie Pol
lack Holden, Rachel Hollander, David Harap,
Audrey lewis Belkin, and Barbara Drugan were
all classmates who celebrated Karen's big day.

I'm going to move on to the long list of baby
announcem...nts. Thanks to Ted Nelson for his e·
mail teHing me his wife Suzanne Wynn gal''''
birth to baby Keb on May 22, '01. Greg Poulos
and wife Kelly had a baby boy, Wyatt Anthony,
on F...b. 18, '00. Hcather Turner Gange gave
birth to her second daughter Eli7..abeth on Jan.
13, '00. lzzy Rudzki Povich welcomed a new
addition to her family. Benjamin Jay was born on
Aug. 17, '01 and joins big sister Molly. SueGuar
naschelli Collins wrote an ... ·mail with lots of
news. 10 start, she had daughter julia Marie on
May 16, '01. She was 9 pounds, 9 ounces, petite
compared to h...r big brother Daniel Anthony,

who wcighed in at 10 pounds, 4 ounces. Sue told
us that Don and Margaret King Mayer'88 had
their s«Qnd daughter, Grace,on July 13, '00. Ben
and Pamela Chall Singer had daughter Natasha
on Apr. 24, '00 (joining big brother Zachary). Sue
said she often gets to visit with Carla Grosse Vas
cones and her three boys.

Dana Post Adler ga\"(' birth to daughter
Caroline Lindsay on Jan. 21, '00 in london. Jlir
Zherka and wife Unda had th...ir second baby,
Hana Kinney, on May 17. '00. Hana means
Illoon in Albanian, which Ilir said is appropri
at... since she was born at 3 a.m. Lane Blume.n
feld and wife Elizabeth had th... ir first child,
Samuel Connor, in F...bruary 2000. Cathcrine
Blodgell Gaffney had her first child, Mary Rose,
on June 22, '00. Sherri Bredenbcrg-Hostage, BS
HE '91, had her first baby on June 24, '01. julia
Marilyn. Peggy Siegel Hauter and husband
lason announce the birth of their daughter
[sabella, bom Oct. 12, '01. Peggy has taken;\ hia·
tus from the field of art to d...vote her time to
raising Isabella and old...r daughter Emily, born
May 3, '00. Meanwhil..., Jason will grdduate from
law schoollhis May. Ptoggy says it is a very excit·
ing time for them. She sends congratulations to
Stephanie Kuo '93 and new husband Rob
Guthrie, who were married this past June.

W...II, that's all the space we have to report
the news this time. Please keep us all updated!
.;. Stephanie Bloom Avidon, 5 Glenwood Rd.,
Plainview, NY, 11803; e-mail, savidonJ@hot
mail.com, Lauten Hoenich, 2007 N. Sed!,'wick
#601, Chicago, Il60614; ...-mail, laurenhoef
lich@yahoo.com,MikeMcGarry,9754 Burns
Hill Rd., West Vall...y, NY [4171; e-mail, mmc
garry@dma-us.com, and Annc Czaplinski
Treadw...ll, lOS Overlake Park, Burlington, VT
05401; e·mail, ac98@cornell.edu.
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In our rtXent News and Dues
form, we asked: What about
Cornell do you miss the most?
Overwhelmingly. YQu replied:

the peoplc; the connections. Hliving in such clOS('
proximity to friends," said Deidre Hubbard
Michacl. Karen K...mble Sachs claborat<'<!: ~Grcat
discussions over good piv.a and bad hecr.n Writ·
ing from Kenya, Andrew G.Smith, MPS HA '90.
agreed: "Good company of close friends.~

As I sit down with my laptop on this post
Septcmber II afternoon, I'm struck, in a way that's
different than before, by the value of Cornell for
its role in fostering these personal conne<:tions
that now more than cver are our foundation.
The website www.alumnLcorncll.eduprovidesa
continually updated list of alumni who arc
known to be safe and well. If you are inspired,
as 1 have been. to renew lapsed fri ...ndships,
www.alumni.comell.e<!ulconnectingoffers re
sources to help you loe-dte a classmate through an
clectronlc directory or letter lOrwarding service.

It is mind-boggling, as Usa Olsen Kirkland
suggests, ~how simple and uncomplicated life
was at Cornell.~And yet, now that we hal'''' be<:'n
thrust into a changed world that's far more com
plicated than we'd ('\o1:r imagined, it's these sim
ple valucs----friendship, relationships-that again
are our Strength. On behalf of your class corre-



ALISA ~GILW GILHOOLEY '90

'I am pondering the relatively small number
of synonyms for "had ababy,'"

spondents, I hope thallhe news of classmates
reported in this column provides the impetus
for yOIl to make connt"ctiolls, and dclivt"rs
strength in knowing that in some ways-wed
dings, births-life is as it was: good.

Andy Alparl writes that he is u thrilled to
have married Cindy Chan in Montreal." John
and Mari Lucia, Pele Christakos, Mall and
Chrystal Richanbon, and Jon '89 and Bridget
Samuel made the trip. He also is "happy to haV<:'
finished med school in 1995, eVt"1l happit"r to
have completed a family medicine residency,
and ecstatic 10 be finishing a master's in public
policy." Andy and Cindy reside in Iloston and
are hoping to stay, as "it's great if you don't mind
the Red Sox!~

leslie WallZeT ....'35 married to Steven Pollak,
a songwriter for the rock band Phish and lead of
the band Dude of Life, on Dcr. 3, '00. Bridt"s
maids included twin sister Michele Walizer
Posen, as well as Jill Baron Steinberg, Adena
Walker Goldberg, Claudia Reitenbach '91, and
Jodi Rosen '89. Twenty-iiV<:' Corndlians ranging
from Class of 1943 through Class of2001 were
presen!. Guests wert" treated to a musical per
fomlance by the groom, along with groomsman
Trey Anastasio, lead guitarist and vocalist for
Phish, and Phish drummer Jon Fishman.

Andrew Friedman was unable to allend
our 10th Reunion because he was married the
following weekend to Karen Harriman. Among
those on hand to celebrate were: Alex Ruiz, Jeff
Lucas, Mike Rothman, Eric and Lauric Levin
!lOn Wenger, Adam and Caroline Krass Levy,
and Marc Persily. Jody Cohn Mel1.er also wed
in June 2000, and then travrled to lndonesia
Bali, Java, and Mayo Island-for a three-week
honeymoon that sounds exquisite.

May 2001 spelled matrimony for a number
of '90 classmates. Cynthia Loizides WrOte that
she was wed to Michael Weber on May 12. Kat
rina (Schreiber) '91 and Andy Firlik, MD '93,
Marcela Hahn, and Valerie 8raun allended. W.
Ming Shao gav~ notice that he and his ~long

time girlfriend Alexandra Wagner were married
on May 28 in an outdoor ceremony with glori
ous weather." Julian Ha, Steven Hamilton '89,
and Diana Choi, ME E '92, were present for the
joyous (l(casion. Just one day earlier, Eugene Lee

tied the knot with Jennifer Choe in Basking
Ridge, NJ. Erica Lemcke also wrote to tell us
that she was married in Florence, Italy, this past
spring. Donna Sampson married Eli Thomas
on Long Island on June 4, with classmates Dei
dre Hubbard Michael, Amy Arthur, and Don
Wade there to congratulate tht"m. And on July
28 in New York City, Kate Cheney married Peter
Patlan. Comellians in attendance included best
maids Sharon 8arth and Susie Hanchett;
bridesmaids Sheri Appel and Deborah Lu; and
Jim Hanchen '53, Jeannine Rippa '88, and
Richard Reid '88, DVM '92.

JoAnn Rodriguez Salzarulo, who recently
started a resume writing business, noted, "How
qukkly time nies and how great it is to SCt" dass
mates become parents!~ No one is more aware
of the increasingly parental proportion of our
gr,lduating class th'lll your faithful class corre
spondents! Iam looking at a stack of morc than

50 birth announcements and pondering the rd
atively small number of synonyms for "had a
baby." With apologies for redundancy to Rogct
(of thesaurus fame), I've attempted to report as

many newly-minted children as possible in the
space that follows.

Deidre (Hubbard) dropped me an e-mail
about a recent baby boom among her circle of
friends and classmates. "Husband Mark Michael
'89 and I had a b<lby boy, Sean Foster, on Jan. 22,
'01." The women who stood up as bridesmaids
in Dcidre's wedding nine years ago also have had
babies recently. "Amy Arthur and husband
Frank had a son, Christian Gregory. Paula
leDoux and husband Dayle Christison also had
a son, Georgt" Matthew. The best man in our
wedding party, Ryan Goldsberry, and wife
Kenya had a daughter, Kayla Elise," Deidre and
Mark sold their brownstone in Brooklyn and
moved 10 Scarsdale, NY, almost two years ago,
and are looking to hear from other classmates
nearby in WeSlChester.

News occasionally travels a bit more slowly
from overseas. Penny Smith Eifrig announces
from Berlin, Germany, the birth of her daugh
trr Saoo(" Catherin(" Anne, on Sept. 17, '99. "She
speaks both German and English!~ Somewhat
more ~urrent, though less specific, is this procla
mation from London: "Shashank, MBA '90, and
Neerja Mishra had a baby daughter on Mar, 5,
'01." Also from England, Dorset to be exact,
Elisa Barfus Bremner let us know of Cameron
Jack, born July 3, '00, and their new home and
wonderfully big yard. From Jerusalem, Israel, we
received word that Ra~hel Greenblall and hus
b.lnd James Appelbaum, JD '90, welcomed son
Gabriell.ouis on Apr, 12, '01. Annalisa Mar
tinez-Cooper became mother to Adriana
Cristina on June 5, '00, and moved the family,
including Adriana's big brother lakob Javier, to
Seoul, Kore'l, less than a year later.

More from the world of pablum and paci
fit"rs: Will Carpenter celebrated the birth of his
first child, Sophia Rose. Velma (Ng) and Bobby
Chang are proud parents of Matthew Bryce.
Becky Brown Gamble had a second child, Eliz
abeth Grace. Dini Sathe Merz also had her sec
ond, Nina Katherine. Gail Hoffman Limmer
and husband ScOlt write of new daughter Julia
E1izaoc'1h. Karen Kemble 5.1chs gave birth to her
third child, Mauhew Brian, and observes that
she never would have guessed how much she'd
enjoy being an at-home mom with three
preschoolers,

Jeffrey Cohen's first child, Shoshana
Miriam, was born and immediately asked for a
PMP-Mush (actually, it's lefT who's craving Hut
Truck), Stephanie Marmelstein Gitlin and hus
band David '91 were blessed with a girl, Saman-
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tha, adding to a Gitlin family that includes lack,
4, and joe, 2. No doubt Samantha shares her
motht"r's passion for the Redskins and passed
the LSAT while in the \~omb. And fin,dly, at the

risk ofstealing co-correspondent Carole Moran
Krus's thunder, I am pleased to announce that
she and husband David had a beautiful girl,
Bridget Frances. their second child, While the
young Ms.. Krus took her SWttt 01' time in mak
ing her appearnllce, she was kind t"IlOUgh to wait
until after Carole finished composing her most
rcrent Class Notes column!

Wishing all of )"ou increasing joy and peace.
.;. Alisa "Gi1~ Gilhooley, 2712 N. Ashland Ave.,
Unit 4, Chicago, IL 60614; e-mail.AlisaGil
@ao1.com;CaroleMoran Krus, 4174 Bushnell
Rd., University Heights, OH 44118; e-mail,
dm42@corneILedu;and Amanda Willis, 4238
Lake Brandt Rd" Greensboro. NC 27455; e-maU,
AmandaEsq@aol.com,

91
This column marks the first Class
Notes column writt",n after the
tragedies that occurred 011 Septem
ber II, 2001. As I write, only five

wlocks hal'e p.1SSCd since those devastating evems;
however, several months will hal'(' passed before
you read this column. While words cannot adt"
quately express the magnitude with which these
tragedies have afTcrtcd communities throughoul
the world, we "'Ould like to express concern for all
of our classmates. We hope that you will find
some comfort as YOIl read about the celebrations
and recent (l(CUrrellces in the lives of your fellow
Cornellians, Certainly, now more than ever, it is
important to take time and appreciate the con
nections that we've made with others.

Linda Moerck-Cisz writcs that slHo is IlOW a
pediatrician practicing in Northport, NY, and is
the proud mother of Kaitlyn Rose, her second
child, born last fall. Rebecca Gilliand Booth
recently moved to Baltimore, MD, and tells us
lhat Lisa Rubenstein Lampert had a boy, Samuel
Joseph, in July 2001. Rebecca ,tlso mentions that
she has tv.\) children, 3-year-old Davis and a new
arrival, Eval.ynn, who is I year old, Meanwhile,
Stephen Lo reports that he received his MilA
from the U. of Michigan and is now a marketing
manager at Sicbel S)'5tems Inc. in San Mateo, CA.
David Hwang reloca.ted from New York City to
Nashua, NH, where he currently works as divi·
sion patt"nt counsel for Teradyne Inc. David has
been keeping in touch with several classmates,
induding Jeff Tartikoff, Mike Ahern, Shallll
ToJchin, ME C '92, John Fine, and David Grech.
Finally, he notes lhat Tom Palmer and wife Rob
bin (Mun) '92 nuw have t....,o beautiful daughters
and are living in North OJrolina.

Laura Panko, who received her PhD from
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Moon Music
JONATHAN GROSSMAN '91

•
J

onathan Grossman
was trained in clas
sical music and had
worked with a vari

ety of rock bands (clas
sic, psychedelic, and
blues) before forming
the folk-rock duo Dog
wood Moon. For much
of the past four years,
he and partner Laurie
Gunning have per
formed throughout
Europe and the U.S. "Touring is great,"
says Grossman, "but playing the same
song night after night makes you real
ize how hard it is to say something new
with an old song."

Dogwood Moon has re<"orded three
albums since its first self-tilled, self
produced CD in 1996; Grossman has
also contributed to soundtracks for

the U. of Chicago lasl June, is serving a one-year
position as associate dC<ln at Lake Forest College,
IL At her graduation party. Laum saw Dina New
man Wright and Michael Maltcnfort. who both
live in the Chicago area. lisa Munter Clarke now
ha.~ two children; her ne.....est addition, Anna, is I
year old, and Lisa warns the boys in lhe Class of
2021 to "watch out because she is a cutie.n

Robert G. Williams was married to Meli.ssa
OImpanelli last May and works as an editor of
stock Il':'learch reports at Lehman Brothers, a New
York investment b.lnk Kristen Trapp was mar
ried last May to George Henriques and visited
Hawaii for her honeymoon. Kri~ten is a divisional
sales manager for Sanofi.Synthelal>o, a French
pharmaceuticals company Ixlsed in Northbor
ough, MA.ln Port Washington, NY, John L.imb
had a May wedding with Judy Hong '94, whom
he met through a mutual friend after he gradu
ated from Cornell. lohn received his law degree
at Boston U. and currently is an associate at
Qhrenstein & Brown, a law firm in Manhattan.

Suzanne Osman recently married Karl
Maier. Suzanne receiwd her PhI) in social psy
chology from Syracuse U. and is currently an
assistant professor of social psychology at Salis
bury State U. in Maryland. Last August. Scott
Edmondson was married to Kristin Doyle in
Sayre, PA. Scott, who received his doctorate in
organic chemistry from Ohio State V., is a sen
ior research chemist at Merck & Company in
New Jersey. Stephen Schwart~MD, writes that
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movies, including Quentin Tarantino's
FilII Till Boogie, and TV shows like

"Judging Amy." In June 2000, the band
became a family :let when the duo got
married. "Music is so powerful and
emotionally mallipuI3tive:' says Gross
man, "so we focus on optimism and
possibility."

~ Alex Hakoopiall '01

he has been married to Melanic (Rebak) '90 for
five years. They had their first child, Jessica
Hope, last July. In August, Stephen began a new
position as assismnt professor of ophthalmology
at Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Com·
monwealth V. in Richmond.

On a personal note, I (Corinne Kuchling)
have been living in Seattle, VVA, for six years and
working at Starbucks Coffee Co. for nearly two
years as an internal communications program
manager. I'm rcsponsihle for the production of
the Starbucks Annual Report and Annual Share
holders' Meeting. Last fall, I spent twO weeks
trdl'eling through Chile. Ken-ryu Han says that
last ~ummer he accepted a position as a physi
cian at VCLA; he received his medical degree
from George Washington V. medical school in
1995. Last July, Swapnil Shah joined Charles
River Ventures (CRV), one of the nation's lead
ing early-stage venture capital firms, as an
entrepreneur in residence. Swapnil will help
CRY expand its investments in data communi
cations and the software and services sectOrS by
working with the investing partners to evaluate
and initiate new deals. CRY has offices in
lloston and Menlo Park, CA. Prior to working
at cnv, Swapnil worked at Inktomi where he
founded and built the wireless division and
served as the chief strategist.

Danny Espinoza is trying hard to move
beyond software design and into the hip world
of rock and roll stardom. Danny and Eric

Chang '92 arc ml"mbers of the critically
acclaimed indie power pop band Yuma House
and have recently signed with Garageband
Reoords. Some may reml"mber thl" pair as famed
band members of The Dependents at Cornell.
hut for those who don't, a visit to www.yuma
house.com is surl" to be a treat (as well as an
excellent CD-buying opportunity) for old and
new fans alike. -> Corinne Kuchling, 1740 NE
86th St., #209, Seattle, VVA 9g 115; e-mail, ckuch
lin@Starbucks.com;NinaRosenPeek, 171 E.
89th SI .. Apt. 6F, NYC 10128; e·mail, npel"k@
vollmer.com; and Dave Smith, 1637 Tangle
wood Dr., Akron, QH 44313; e-mail. docds30
@yahoo.com.

Q2
It's so rewarding to sec the ongo
ing unity of thl" Cornl"ll com
munity as we all deal with last......m year's horrific events. The out

pouring of support and concern for Cornellians
and their familics and friends is amazing. '10 all
of you .....ho have been touched by this tragedy,
on behalf of our classmates, I send condolences,
symp:lthy, support, and hojJ('. While nothing can
take away the pain, I hope you will find some
strength in knowing that we arc behind you.
Writing this column and making the transition
from commenting on unpleasant events to the
usual updates on our peers is not a simple occa·
sion, yet we also o.....e it to ourselVCli to recognil,e
the joy in our livcs. And so, [ bring you the usual
information.

First, a R"minder to mark your calendars for
OUf 10th Reunion, lune 6-9, in Ithaca. We've been
planning for months and certainly hope you, your
family, and your friends will be able to join us.

Alison Dobes Key wrote with wedding
news. Jennifer Hull married Qban Lambie in a
beautiful ceremony in laos, NM, on August 4. A
slew of '92ers were in attendance, including Ali
son, Wendi Herbshnan, Allison Frank, Nicole
Avril, Christine Borelli and Doug Groul '94,
Meryl Klinghoffer Bennan, and Tiffany
Doggelt, BFA '93. jen and Oban live in T;lOS.
Hilary Altman, MS Ag '95, shares news of her
marriage to Kevin Schwam.. They enjoyed their
honeymoon-safari in Kenya. climbing Mt.
Meru in Tanl.ania. and relaxing and scuba div
ing in the Seychclles Islands. Hilary is finishing
her PhD at Northwestern and plans to join
Kevin in San Francisco at the end of the year.
Michelle Struble Homon and husb.1nd Scott liv"
in Buffalo and bought a house in April. Scott is
a pediatrician and completing a fellowship in
pediatriC emergency room lOedicine at Chil
dren's Hospital of Buffitlo. Michelle practices law
at phiJlips lytle Hitchcock Ulaine & Huber.

Baby congratulations to Meghan DeGolyer
and Rick Hauser on the luly 10 arrival of their
son Solomon. Solomon has a big brother, Abra
ham. The family lives in Perry, NY, and Meghan
helps manage her family's dairy furnl in Castk
Rick rlXently started his own practice, In Site:
Architecture. He rlXently completed work on a
library and is currently handling some residen·
tial work. Rick also teachl"s at Hobart and
William Smith Colleges.

Canilis Griggs opened a private art conser·



vation practice in San Francisco. Marcy Strauss
is also in San Francisco and recently bought a
condominium on the Bay. She loves her job as a
strategist at KPMG Consulting and said '91's
reunion this past summer was a blast. (Consider
that another ad to attend our Reunion!) More
congratulations go out to Michelle (Jerusalem)
and BradyCole '90 on the birth of their daugh
ter Marida Kirsten on Feb. 10. Susan Eggleston,
PhD '97, and Jim Blauth, PhD '94. mO"ed to
California in 1999 to work at U. of Redlallds.
They had son Drew Burnett in May. And Shelli
(Klein) and Jeff Faber'90 welcome<! son Scott
Aaron on June 4. They live in Livingston, N).

Maribel Vazquez graduated from MIT this
summer and accepted a faculty position as part
of the new Biomedical Engineering Center at
the City College of New York. Lori (lsman) and
Greg Greene, MilA '97, are living in West
Nyack, NY. Lori is a dinical psychologist at
Montefiore Medical Center, and Greg is a brand
manager at KraftFoods. Jimmy Dumas was
married in October 2000, en~'ed a honeymoon
in SI. Thomas, and now lives in New Brunswick,
NJ. His architecture firm is in its fifth year. Drew
Ries was transferred to London last summer
with Enron to help manage their metal trading
and origination business. Ruchira Gupta Glaser,
MD '96, is an interventional cardiologist in
Philadelphia. Neil Zwiebel finished his first year
of a podiatry surgical residency in Secaucus, NJ.
Debra Lightsey moved to Atlanta, where ber
husband is a professor at Georgia State, and she
works for the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. They have a son Noah. Kelly Keim
and Peter Boniface live in Steamboat Springs,
CO, and welcom("d daughter Isabelle into the
world on March 25.

Our class has its own celebrity: Christian
Carlberg reports he is a regular on the lV show
uBanleBots" on Comedy Central. He also owns
his own business. C2Robotics, and lives in Santa
Monica, CA. K£vin Sylvester accepted a position
as OJX"rations engineer for Holland and Lineoln
Tunnels with the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey. He receiwd the young engineer
of the year award for 2001 from ASCE·NJ Sec·
tion and is an officer in ASCE and ASHE in
North /er:;ey. Wedding bells rang for Laura Wild
and LaUll'nt Berthier on Aug 18. Laur:J works as
a project analyst in an international pharma
ceutical company. Jean Leonard finished her
PhD in psychology at Colorado State U. and
took a few months to travel. She starts a job this
month as the coordinator of sexual assault serv
ices at Duke. Brian Cantor finished his general
surgery residency at 51. Barnabas in New Jersey
and is now in a fellowship program in laparo
scopic surgery.

Dana Weiner and her husband happily
moved b.l~k to Chicago after their son Maxwell
Benjamin was born. Amy Rappaport Newman
had her second child, Andrew Seth, on April 27.
She is a senior compensation analyst at Cannon
USA in Lake Success, NY. Rebecca Bulotsky
reports she is still living in Philadelphia, hoping
to enter the diwrtation stage soon in her PhD
program in child clinical psychology at the U. of
Pennsylvania school of education. Kevin Mc-

Carthy, MBA '00, and Catherine McVeigh were
married on Block Island, RI, this summer. Kevin
works in New York for TD Se<:uritics. A/l'Xandra
MacDowell and Anthony DcCurtis exchanged
vows September 8 in Saugerties, NY. Ben Oall
ncr founded an organi7Altional consulting firm
and commented, UAny classmates who work in
imperfect organizations are invited to visit my
website, www.dallnerconsulting.com... Jessica
Gagliardi Elliot was appointed director and pro
fessor at the legal writing program at Roger
Williams College in Bristol, Rl. Alison Miller
married Ray Meek, an architect, in June 1999
and received her PhD in clinical psychology in
August 2000 from the U. of Illinois at Chicago.
They had baby Emma on Oct. 17, '00. Alison has
her own business as a life coach, coaching indi
viduals and leading seminars and workshops.
Part of her practice involves coaching sll.Jdents to
finish their dissertations. Alison also ....'Qrks at the
U. of J1Jinois at Chicago as a clinical associate in
the psychology clinic.

As I wind up this column, remember again
to mark your calendars for Reunion, June 6-9,
and to keep sending your news to me and Deb
bie Feinstein. We'd love to print an update on
the lives of you and your friends! -:- Renee
Hunter Toth, J901 Thomas Dairy Lane, North
Garden, VA 22959; e-mail, f"ah24@cornell.edu;
and Debbie Feinstein, 6114 Temple St., Be
thesda. MD 20817; e-mail, DebbieJeinstein
@yahoo.com.
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We1cometo the first column of
the New Year. 1am writing this at
the end of October as we have
just beell through one of the

most difficult months of our lives, so r hope
2002 brings everyone happiness and other good
things. There is not a lot of news this month, so
please make sure to keep it coming.

From the News and Dues udpates, we find
that earl Dragseth is working on his MBA from
U. of Texas at Austin. He also adds that Garth,
JD '97, and Heather Anneslcy Hoyt '94, JD '97,
had a beautiful baby boy. Eric Garrison, Sep'
tember 19, 2000. In wedding news, Amy Mills
married Paul Sethi on August 2, 2001 in Oyster
Bay. NY. Both a Roman Catholic and a Hindu
ceremony were performed. Amy is in her third
year of law school at St. Johns U. and Paul is a
chief resident in the department of orthopedic
surgery at Yale-New Haven Hospital.

Alejandro Centurion wrote in with his first
update about what he has done since he gradu
ated. He attended medical school at Tulane
where he thoroughly enjoyed all New Orleans
had to offer. He is currently doing his second
year of neurology residency at Stanford Univer
sity in sunny Palo Alto, CA. He has become "cry
involved in the eastern philosophy of Falun
Gong {also referred to as Falun Dafa} and has
become active on behalf of those who are perse·
cuted in other countries for practicing il. We
received a news release regarding Joseph L.
Smith, who graduated from Thomas Jefferson
U. Medical College this summer. He is now a
resident in preliminary surgery and otolaryn
gology/head and neck surgery at the SUNY
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Health Science Center in Syracu~.

That would have been all [ had 10 write but
I thank those of you who responde<! to my plea
for news! Jeff Drayer wrote: "'ust wanted to let
everyone know that I've quit dermatology and
moved out 10 L.A., where I plan to become a
famous screenwriter. If anybody out there would
like to help me become famous, they can now
reach me at (310) 629-4335." Sorry I don'l know
anyone to help make you famous, Jeff, but do
remember your classmates if you make it! Seth
Kestenbaum writes that he is living in Manhat
tan and is still working his way up the real estate
banking food chaill. He is also working his way
toward his third level of certification ("H3n

) in
hang gliding. Good Luck! Risa Olerry writes that
she and husband Marc Kesselman had a daugh
ter, !leana Gwen, on April 9. 2001: and Carey
Epstein Goldberg, MBA '98, writes that she and
husband Ken, MBA '97, had a baby girl, Marisa
Jordan, on August IS, 2001. Congratulations!

On a final note, it is with sadness that I note
the loss of two ofour cl$~mates,Fredric Gabler
and Stuar1 Lee, in the tragedy of September
11th. Our deepest symp,lthies go out to their
family and friends. -:- Yael Berkowil7-, 310 W.
95th St, #7A, NY, NY 10025; e-mail, yberko
witz@buckconsultants.com; and Gregg Par
adise, 96 Fifth Ave.,Ap!. 17K, NY, NY 10011; e·
mail, gparadiSC@Kenyon.com.
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Unfortunately, the tragic events
of September 11,2001 He still
all too fresh in Cornel1ians'
minds and hearts. For our cl3ss,

the wound is particularly deep: we lost one of
our own, Joshua Aron, on that day. Josh was one
of the hundreds of Cantor Fitzgerald employees
who could not l'SCilpe from the upper floors of
the North lower after lhe first plane struck the
building. He is survived by his wife, Rachel
Pitagorsky Aron, whom he met at Cantor
Fitzgerald. They would have celebrated their
one-yC"Jr wedding anniversary on September 15.
2001. He is also survived by his parents, sister.
and step-siblings, and two grandmothers. The
Class of 1994 extends its deepest sympathy to
Josh's family, as well as to all of you who lost
loved ones and friends on that terrible day.

I hope this new year will bring renewal to the
nation and the ....'Qrld. In the spirit of new begin-

Visit our website for more details:
classof92.alumni.comeU.edu
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nings, [am happy to "'POrt the woodings of sev
eral dassmates. Paul Donahue marrie<l wife
S.~r.Jh in an outdoor ceremony among the vine
yards in Napa Valley in May, 2000. Erik Bier
bauer was in the wooding party. The couple had
a wonderful honeymoon in Kauai, Moorea, and
Bora Bora before settling back into life in Moun
tain View, CA. Bets)' McAfee reports reciprocal
weddings. She married Keith Wilson on Nan
tucket, with Stephanie Schonmetzler as one of
her bridesmaids and Alice Herrick Daood '93
and Christa Fossee '93 in attendance. On her
way home from her honeymoon, she and her
new husband alTendoo Stephanie's wooding to
Greg Loeber '95 in Newport, Rl. Jessica !£one
married Todd Van Orsdel in New Hampshire.
Several classmates were in attendance, including
Leslie Tax, Nicole Lingos, Nazlee Vahid-Savin,
Jeff Gelkr and Leigh Dyson-Geller. Richard and
Jackie Deluca Emmet, Dan and Kelly Hays L'E
curer, Jennifer Gonzalez-Bousquet, and Genna
Terranova '99.

In May 2001, Judy Hong married John
Limb '91. The two were introduced after grad
uation by a mutual friend. Judy is a vice presi
dent and investment research analrsl for Gold
man Sachs in Manhattan. and her hustMnd is an
associate at Ohrensteill & Brown. In June, The
New York Times reported thal Jai Maitra mar
rie<l John Griem Jr. The new Mrs. Griem is a lit
igation associate at Reboul, MacMurr.Jr, Hewitt.
Maynard & Kristol, while her husband prnctices
patent and trademark law at Milbank, Tweed,
Hadley & McCoy, Susan Guerrera also cele
brated a June wedding, marrying Eugene
McC1rthy on June 17th. She's now working on
her MilA at NYU, while her husband serves as a
business anal~t at the Nasdaq Markel$ite, a vis
itor's center for the Nasdaq in Times Square.
One day earlier, Michael Howard married Erica
Lumiere. Michael is now working as a consult
ant for Bain & Companr in New York, while his
wife is a maga7jne writer and editor.

Far above Cayuga's waters. Mallison Crowe,
MBA '00, married Linda Ellen Muri at Anabel
Taylor Chapel on August 18,2001. Ms, Muri is
the former assistant coach of men's lightweight
crew at Cornell, and is now in a similar position
al Harvard. Matt is a rower hilTt'iClf: the pair met
when he participated in the US rowing devel
opment camp in Cambridge. He now works for
GE Capital Corpor.Jtion. The very next day, lisa
EUern married Seth Feldman in Manhallan. At
the time of the wedding, Lisa was putting her
Columbia law degree to good IISC as a law clerk
to Magistrate Judge Robert M. Levy of the Fed
eral District Court in Brooklrn. Her husb.lnd is
finalizing his MBA at Columbia. On September
16,2001 Thomas Goldstone marrie<l Jennifer
Lew in Manhattan. The pair both work as pro
ducers for ABC News in New York. And last but
not least, on Saturday, October 20th, Adam
Binder married Sunny Schleifer at the Sonesta
Beach Resort in Key Biscayne, FL (a small island
off downtown Mi'1mi). Adam reports, ~[t was an
incredible weekend and several Comellians were
present: Seth and JoIce Rosenau K1ugherz, Car
rie (Kurtz) and Chris Turner, Charlie and Jodie
Thon. DawSQn '92. and Jessica Marshall
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Weatherhead and her husband Dean. It was a
wonderful weekend and all the hurricanes
stared away! Sunny and I have mO"ed into a
new house in Deerfield Beach, FL, and will be
going on our honeymoon in March during her
Spring Break from teaching.~

The rest of my news is a little more than
dated~thankgoodness it's time for fresh news
and dues forms to go out! Please be sure to fill
out the new forms when )'Qu 1l'new your mem
bership in the class. mari Vihinen completed his
four years of service in the Air Force and has
now settled down in Connecticut, where he
works for GE, Mike Rubin is in Chicago and
also works for a subsidiary of GE. Don, ME E
'95, and Sandy Lean Patlerson have a son who
is now just over a year old: Theo Jar Patterson
was born on September 21, 2000.

Out in Colorado, Jeremy Rosenberger is
still working on the information technology
consulting company he started a year ago, Ivy
Design Group LLC. The company's website is
www.ivydesign.com.andclassmateswill find
Ihat the logo looks awfully familiar. Also in Col
orado, Sole Mingo-Ordonez continues to work
for Sterling-Rice Group, an integrated market
ing and consulting company specializing in the
food industry, She writes, ~l love working in
food marketing. [f you see any ads for the
'Almond Board of California,' thosc are mine!"

Finally, a note of apologr to folks who e
mailed me news in August and September. My
e-mail account tanked and took your messages
with it. Pleasc send your most current news to
any of us via e-mail (I promise my problems
have be.:n fixed!), Best wishes to you and yours
for an exciting and peaceful 2002. 0) Dineen
Pashoukos Wasylik, lill-A North Taylor St.,
Arlington, VA 22201; e-mail. dmp5@cornell.edu;
Dika Lam, 60 Pineapple St., Brooklyn, NY
11201: e-mail.dikaesme@ao1.com: and Jennifer
Rabin Marchant, 18 Lapis Circle, West Orange,
NJ 07052; e-mail.jarI229@hotmail.com.
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Today I have the daunting, and
haunting, task of writing this
month's class column. Normally,
[ ...."uld begin the first column of

the new year with a pithy, albeit perhaps over
used, statement about how time moves so fast
or about new beginnings.llut today, as I sit here
on a sunny day in September, the countrr has
just undergone the worst terrorist attack in its
history, which has personaUr touche<! the lives
of so many of our classmates. Even though, as
you read lhis, months have passed, I know that
the memory of that day is not far from your
mind, as il is not far from mine. Sharing the sto
ries of how the reprehensible events of Septem
ber II and beyond have personally touche<l our
lives, J believe, is a good way to band together
and show our support for our cla~ll1atesand to
honor the American human spirit. I also believe
il is essential to the very concept of"new begin
ni"gs.~ While we will certainly never forgd these
events or the lives so wrongly taken br them, we
must move on and celebrate both our own lives
.md the lives of the ones we've love<l and lost as
best we can. To this end, this column is largely

devoted to the stories of our classmates who
survived or eJlperienccd ncar misses, as well as
to the memory of those who did not.

It is hard to know where to start. Perhaps
the most logical place is with the heroes and the
survivors ... our classmates in New York and
Washington who got out of the World Trade
Center and Pentagon or who helped others to
safetr in the process, as well as those who coor
dinate<l efforts 10 aid in the recovery. Sylvia
Ponce, who works for Morgan Stanley, was on
the 44th "oor of World Trade Center 2 when the
plane hit, but wrote to our class list serve that
she was able to CS(;ape to safety. Jessica Shevitz
spent the days following the attacks at Ground
Zero as part of a large group of people cheering
on the rescuers, firefighters, and police officers
there. Writes Jess, ~I was making McDonald's
Sausage McMuffins and Quarter P<tunders with
Cheese and then going out to the workers and
handing them out. It was mind boggling, str~'SS

ful, unexplainable how it felt to be so close to the
devastation site. But all of the unitr you sec on
lV, that you feel in the air in NYC and through
out America, is real. It starts down there. All of
the workers, from firefighters to construction
workers to the Verizon workers who are in the
tunnels beneath the site seeing things that bring
tears to th('ir eyes, are appredative of any smile,
any gesture that says 'we are going to mak(' it.'
There is hope out there beyond the boundaries
of Ground Zero, Bringing that hope and that
smile to them made my toil (over greasy burg
ers and a hot oven) more than worth it!"

Elissa Meth (elissa_meth@yahoo.com)
posted to our list serve various websites with
information about rescue and relief efforts in
NYC, as well as details on collection efforts at
the )avits Center and Hard Rock Caf~. wh~e Bao
Vuong (bqvl@columbia.edu) passed along
information about contributing to the NYC
Firefighters' Relief Fund (please contact him for
details). From Boston, Elena Elkin (eelkin@
fas.harvard.edu) forwarded to th(' class infor
mation on org:mil.ations sponsoring blood
donations there.

Out in San Francisco.G~ Me<low's restau
rant, Indigo, took part in an effort to SUllport
the~Windows of Hope Fund" on October I t,
12, and 13. Indigo donated proceeds from all
three nights to this fund, which was established
10 provide aid to the families of victims of the
World Tr;lde Center tragedy who worked in the
foodservice profession. And for those seeking
words of comfort to assist others. Signe Freiberg
Whitson, who has been working as a therapist
with children and adolescents in crisis since her
Cornell days, offered classmates resources for
how to talk to youth about crisis events alld huw
to assist youth in coping with grief and loss. ~If
you know of a young person who could benefit
from help and/or a parent or adult who is strug
gling to find the right words to use with a
youngster,~ she wrote, Td be happy to help.
Please contact me via e-mail at swhitson@kids
peace.org."

S.~dlr, though, not all of us survived, and it
is with great regret and an extremely heavy beart
that 1 must report the death our classmate



Kah:en Pezzuti. A Food Science major in the Ag
college, Kaleen was a member and officer of
Kappa K.1ppa Gamma sorority and was active in
intramural sports and philanthropic activilies.
On behalf of the class of 1995, [ would like to
take this opportunity to express our most sin
cere condolences to her family and friends.

Gelling back to new beginnings, it is the
ability to move 011 in the f.1ce of adversity and
disaster and to embrace life to its fullest that
makes us able to survive such tragic events. Hav
ing family, friends, classmates, and, indeed, total
strangers. come together to support one another
is what helps us get through. Along these lines, I
feel that I must complete this column with some
happier news from some of our classmates. It is
by celebrating the joys and living each day to its
fullest that we will be able to overcome.

On August 19, Elissa Tolle married David
Lefkowin. at '[emple Beth Torah in Melville,
NY. Sharing their day were many oth",r Cornel
lians, including Kiva Flaster Barr, Sharon
Aronoff Eder, Jennifer Kleinman Goldin,
Melissa Biren Singer, Amy Krupnick, Michelle
Selig, Hank Freeman, Malthew Neren, Jim
Sammalaro, Andrew Hirsh, Russell Munz,
Scott Singer '94, Stuart Lippman '94, Dave
Bloom '94, Corey Ackerman '94, Steve Kang
'94, Vinny Salerno '96, and Lisa xaccia '96.
Elissa is a doctoral candidate in counseling psy
chology at Columbia u., while she holds down
two parHime jobs, as an academic counselor at
Baruch College and a staff therapist at the
American Inst. for Cognitive Therapy. Dave is
an associate in th", asset-backed securities divi
sion of Bear Stearns.

In other wedding news, Alison Bard was
married to Matthew Markatos in Evergreen, Co,
on June 23. Alison is a human resources man
ager in the Los Angeles omce of Ogilvy &
Mather advertising agency. And on july 21,
Stephanie Tariche, jD '99, married Ernie
Kueffner '97 at Cornell's own Sage Chapel. Fol
lowing the ceremony and a 30-minute chimes
concert from the clock tower, a reception was
h",ld at the Rose Inn. Over a hundred graduates
of Cornell, friends, and family were in Ithaca to
celebrate, including Kin Silverman Geller
(matron of honor), Kristin laBounty (maid of
honor), Robert Tariche '97 (best man), Albert
Yu '98, Rkk Greenberg, Benjamin Rogers '98,
~an Holl '97, Ian Geller '97, Elliot Cohen '97,
and Jarrod Yahes '97.

In n~ws of others who have n:turn~-d to our
alma mater (and for more than just a weekend),
[ had the pleasure of reconnecting recently with
Stephen Friedfeld, who is now an assistant dean
in the College of Arts & Sciences. Steve finished
his PhD from Rice U. last year while simultane
ously working on the Hill. Says Steve, ~l am
thrilled to be back here in Ithaca. [t was pretty
much the only small city that I would consider
moving to, and everything is going really well."

In closing this column, one that has been
the most difficult for me to write in my seven
years of reporting on our class activities and
news, I want to re-emphasize the ideas of new
beginnings and banding IOgether. This can be
done as an alumni class, a family, a community

organization ... whatever you choose. The
importam part is maintaining lines of support
and communication. Continue to be aetive,
check the Cornell and other websites, or use
some of the ideas listed above to find ways to
help the ongoing efforts of organizations like
the Red Cross. And if there is any way in which
lor your other class officers can be of assis
tance during this time, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

On behalf of all class of '95 officers, I wish
you a beautiful new year, ftJled with much hope
and happiness. 0) Alison M. TorriJlo, 2516-8 N.
Fairfax Dr., Arlington. VA 22201: e·mail, amt7
@cornell.edu:and Abra Benson, 575 Brimhall
St., Saint Paul, MN 55116, amb8@cornell.edu.
Class website: www.c1assof95.comeJl.edu.

96 I hope this new year finds you
and yours safe and sound.
Though you've seen Cnmel/
Alumni Magaziuepost-Sepl. 11,

this is the first column actually being written
since then, so I thought we could pause before
our regularly scheduled programming to let you
know that our thoughts are with all of our da.<>s
mates who lost loved ones in the attacks, and
with the families and friends of our classmates
Balewa Albert Blackman and Jennifer Lynn
Tzemis. jennifer worked for Fred Alger Man
agement in the World Trade Center. Ilalewa was
a junior accountant at Cantor Fitzgerald.

I'm writing this on a post-runner's high.
Dressed in my ~United We Run~ T-shirt, I ran
my third marathon, the Marine Corps
Marathon, in October. The marathon includes a
loop around the Pentagon. I cried this year as I
passed it, and again as a man ran by me dressed
in full firefighter gear. As countless American
flag-covered signs waved this year expressed:
~l'a.in is temporary, but pride is forever.~

Kalil' Brandano wrote in during a layover
in juneau, AK. Katie's been living in Brookline,
MA, since graduation. She started out working
in financial sales, but "cashed in her chips" after
two years to become a teacher. She has been
teaching seventh and eighth grade science in
Lowell, MA. and is starting a llew position at the
Devotion School, again teaching eighth grade
science. Katie was the head of a wilderness expe
dition organizing back-country wilderness trips
for children through Maine and New Hampshire
for two summers. She spent this summer travel
ing through Alaska to backpack and sea kayak.

Tom '95 and Vanessa Gubbins Dodson,
who just passed their one-year anniversary, are
living in Athens, GA, where Vanessa is in her
fourth year of vet school at the U. of Georgia.
Katherine Kilroy is pursuing a master's degree
in computer engineering at Penn State. John
Reardon is a lieutenant in the Navy. john nil'S
the H-46 Seaknight Helicopter for Helicopter
Combat Support Squadron Eight. He was
deployed to the Mediterranean/Persian Gulf for
_six months on board the USS De/roil this fall.
Ashesh Badani and wife Radl13 Mehta Badani
(Penn '%) finished their MBAs at Wharton in
the spring and relocated to San Francisco, where
Ashesh will be working in the venture and Slr-lte--
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gic investments group at Sun Microsystems.
My fellow columnist Allie Cahill reports th'lt

V, Marie Rodriguez and Albert Nguyen visited
las Vegas in early October in order to reenact the
pool scene from Elvis's Viva Las Vegas. For his
part, AI reports that Mick Merritt, a heahhcare
consultant, is moving to New York City from San
Francisco some time this January. Katie Butler
forwarded an e-mail from Mark Morrison, who's
joined the Peace Corps and has been disp.ltched
to Panama. He's living on the island ofTupiJe
with an indigenous tribe called the Kuna Indians.
Among other things, they are "the second short·
est group of people in the world. behind the Pyg
mies, so my three visits to Kuna sites have left me
with bruises from hitting my head on doorways
and cross beams in their huts,~ Mark writes. His
training group, by the way, was rC<juired to do a
chicken project, which involved raising 101 b.lby
chickens and selling them. ~Anyone interested in
a chicken? We sdl them dead or alive," he says.
"You pick.~Thanks, Mark.

And finally ... Wedding Watch: Amanda
Ripley married John Funge on Aug. 25 '01 in the
?oconos. Becca Kornfeld was the co-maid of
honor. Cornellians in attendance included Usa
Green, Sabrina Falquier, Tamar Duvdevani,
Gavin Leung, Aileen Gariepy, and Ethan and
joy Frank-Collins. Amanda's a writer-reporter
at Time magazine in New York. Wedding Two
(courtesy of the New York Times): Michael Odell
married Nancy Brensson, whom he first met in
scwlllh grade, on Aug. 19 '01 in NYC. Michael is
getting an MBA at NYU, and Nancy is a senior
fashion editor at Cosmopolitan.

And finally, Wedding Three: Sonia Talwar
and Olaino Hardaway, as IlR '01, were mar
ried in Atlanta on Nov. 4, '00 (happy one-year
anniversary!). After honeymooning in SI. Lucia,
the newlyweds are living in Philadelphia, where
Sonia is an HR professional with CIGNA and
Olaino is a technology manager at the Wharton
School. Keep that news coming. « Courtney
Rubin, 1727 Mass Ave. NW #218, Washington,
DC 20036. crubin@washingtonian.com;Allie
Cahill,S 19 Ninth St.. Brooklyn, NY 11215; e
mail, Allie.Cahill@tvguide.com; and Sheryl
Magzamen, 738 Stockton St., #2B, San Fran
cisco, CA 94108; e-mail, slml@cornell.edu.
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....,.50, you just got engaged and are

/ immersed in decisions about cenm terpieces, favors, and song lists?
I The Cornell column is the perfect

place to share your news, but keep in mind that
the magazine prints word of such events only /
after they have taken place. [t is always great trf
hear of engagements, but it is impossible for me
to try and keep track ofwedding dates and tm'll(
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people down to gather details for Ihe column.
Therefore, I strongly encourage you to send in
an update AfTER the big event, with informa
tion like who was there, where it took place,
where you honeymooned, etc. Also, please be
patient in waiting for your news to appear in
print once you have submitted il.lt generally
takes a few months, at minimum, for news to
appear due to the hi-monthly publishing sched
ule and the column deadlines. (Ofcourse, non
wedding news is equally as eX"citing and is always
welcome!)

The Independent reported in July that
Chester (England) lets coach Robbie Peers ~pro
duced the recruiting coup of the close seasonn

by signing four-time All Stir John McCord, who
led the league in scoring last season with an
aver:.lge of more than 25 points per game.

Laura Busch married Jim Noonan in Mid
dletown, CT, on June 13, '01. Laura and lim
reside in San Bruno, CA., where LaUr:.l is an archi
ted with Fong & Chan in San Francisco and lim
is a doctor:.ll candidate in genetia; at Stanford.
Kimberly Charlton '94 and Pablo Bedeni tied
the knot in Montclair, NI. Kimb('rly and Pablo
mel at Corndl; she is th(' curator of manuscripts
at the New Jersey Historical Society in Newark
and hI.' is a candidate for an MBA degrre at Cor
nell. Another Cornellian couple, Wendy Chen
and Alvin Wong, gOt married in Roslyn Harbor,
NY, on June 16, '01. Wendy and Alvin actually
met freshman year at Stuyvesant High School in
Manhanan. Wendy is an MBA candidate at NYU,
and Alvin is a oomputerconsuhant for Quidnunc
Ltd. Lauren Gleicher married David Goldstein at
the Muttontown Country Club in East Nonvich,
NY. Lauren is an actress based in Manhattan and
has appeared in several regional theater produc
tions. David is an investment banker at Salomon
Smilh Barney in Manhattan.

Sandy ~b,MD '01, lJIarried Corey Sals
berg on June 3, '01 at the Hammon Museum in
North Salem, NY. Sandy graduated from med
school at Cornell last spring and planned a res
idency in pediatrics at the U. of California,
Irvine Medical Center. Corey collected his JD
from Stanford l3.'it spring. Michelle McKee mar
ried James Cubbon on luly 13, '01 in Depew,
NY. Michelle is an attorney in the Fourth Judi
cial Department of the NYS Appellate Division

e
e

in Rochester; lames is attending the U. of
RochC'Ster for an MBA.

Mike Alsko married Gillian Grassi on Nov.
25, '00, at the Mayflower Hotel in DC (they met
while working ther('). Rob Shuck '98 was a
groomsman; altendC'fS included Pete Kelly, Nick
Halver~n, Josh Carter and Sarah Deardorff,
Luke Austin '98, and Thad Paul '98. Mike and
Gillian now live in Wisconsin. A few months
later, Sarah and Josh tied the knot on July 6, '01,
al a mountaintop lodge in Keystone, CO. The
wedding party included Steve Zawa<hkas, Chris
Ziegler '95, Jim Miskell, Mike Alsko, best man
Stanton Oishi, Kristin Arioli '98, and yours
truly. Also attending were Aaron M.iller '98,
Mike Biggce '98, MS CH '99, Matt Rosedale '98,
Alan Deuel '95, Grt'g Weber'95, ME E '%,and
Kate MacKenzie '00. Greg and Aaron are in
Colorado; Steve, Mike, Chris, and Mall are
working in NYC; and Kate is in grad school at
Columbia. Stanton is enjoying law school in his
native Hawaii, lim is working in Atlanta, and
Alan is in Upstale New York. Kristin (who mar
ried Billy laruka '98 in California in May 2001)
is in grad school in Los Angeles. Sarah also
shared news of the birth of Tracy D'Aversa
Bonoffski's son Caden Michae1last summer.

A slew of classmates graduated from med
ical schools around the country laS! spring.
Jason B. Friedman received his medical degree
from Thomas jefferson U. in Philadelphia last
lune. Jason, who competed in severJI marathons
during med school, planned 10 begin a residl.'1lCY
in emergency medicine at Cooper Hospital at
the U. of Medicine and Dentislry of New Jersey.
Neeral Shah (n1s4@corncll.edu)spent his fourth
year of medical school doing international
health electives in India and Ecuador and
....,orked in a clinic in the Amawn rain foTC'St. He
also produced and designed the set for a med
ical school production of the musicallmo rlre
Wood5- $canna Thompson (sthomp9@uic.edu)
graduated from the College of Medicine at the
U. of lllinois at Chicago. Seanna married Dr.
Tim Niewold in May 2001 and plans a residency
in obstetrics and gynecology at the New York
Presbyterian Weill Cornell Medical Center. She's
kept in touch with Heather Hill and Wayne
Soong. Medical Students for Choice (MSFC)
announced in August thai Divya Gupta, a

fourth-year student at Albert Einstein College of
Medicine in the Bronx, was selected to serve as
the organil.ation's president for the 2001-02
term. MSFC is a nonprofit organilation that
represents more than 7,000 pro-choice medical
sludents and residents in the United States and
Canada. Kudos to Shaw Natan, who received the
2001 Charles Schnall Medical Alumni Award for
Clinical Excellence from Tentple U. school of
medicine. The award is given annually 10 the
member of the graduating class with the best
performance in clinical studies. Shaw planned
to begin his residency training in internal med
icine al the Hospital of the U. of Pennsylvania.

Jeremiah Grossman (jlg9@cornell.edu)
planned to enroll in law school at the U. of
Pennsylvania after finishing a three-year stint in
the Peace Corps.. Jeremiah has seen a 101 of Cor
nellians, including Shari A1tamuro, Joe Gaffney,
MS E '98, Patce Gesuwan, Brian Peiser, Rathiga
Kasinathan, Charlotte McKnight, Alvin Lu '96,
and Alexis Park. Kathryn Krase wrote in June
that she graduated from Fordham Law School,
as did Laurie Mandell, Susan Master '98, and
"probably about 20 to 50 other Cornell alumni."

Zulfikar Raml.3.n joined Lucira Technolo
gies, which develops security technology for lap
tops and other electronic devices, last year. Zul
fikar got his PhD at MIT, where he studied
cryptography and information security. Michad
Tamburro, a senior creative developer for the
Internet oomp;tnr Viani, returned to campus in
April as a panelist in Ihe inaugural "Careers for
Creative People~ discussion. The event, spon
sored by Cornell Career Services, was intended
to help students identify ways in which they can
incorpor:.lle creativity into the workplace.

You're al the end of the column now, but it
didn't have to end here. I've cleaned out my stash
of news. Send )'Our news in now, so that )'Our fel
low classmates have something to read in the next
issue. And when you have a minute, check out
www.c1asso197.comell.edu for updates on re
union! Come S('c for yourself all of the changes
on campus! PleaseSCIld news 10':- Erica Broennle
Nelson, 303 Vine Street #308, Philadelphia, I'A
19106; e-mail, ejb4@cornell.edu.

98 As I sit down 10 the usual pile of
correspondence from the Class
of '98, 1 am more eager than
ever to pour over the news and

happenings that you a[[ relay back to Cornell.
There is something comforting about hearing
from both dose and distant friends in a time of
uncertainty and adversity. More than ever, please
let us know what you are doing so that we may
share your news with everyone else.

From our scholarly c1assmales, we hear the
fonowing tidbits. Matthew Goldman and David
Rhee arc both in medical school at SUNY
Downstlte. Monica Kennedy is al the veterinary
school in University College Dublin, in Ireland.
Greg Korn is earning his master's in architecture
at Washinglon U. Sarah Jordan received her
master's in anthropology (rom the College of
William and Mary. Currently, she i,s teaching at
a children's ski school in Ml. Snow while scour
ing the job market. Anabel Haley is enrolled in
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the clinical health psychology PhD program at
Yeshiva U.

Sonja Knezcvic-Kong, ME I '00, and Hoon
Kong were married in the Cornell Plantations
this past March. Tanuja Jeyamilra Gopal is cel
ebrating the birth of her daughter Damini this
past spring. Brad and Caryn Chase Rakov'99
moved from Corpus Christi to North Carolina
where Brad will train to be a KC-J30 pilot.
Roger lin, ME I '99, is working for Ensim Corp.
as part of the technical staff. L.uke Vitarius
encourages any Cornell ian back for a visit to
stop by I-Town Records, the store-formerly
known-as Then and Now Records. Marcel
Herbst, MMH '98, and Sandra RinteJen, MMH
'98, are both working at Hilton La Jolla Torrey
Pines. Brian Rodgers, MMH '98, is an assistant
vice president at HVS International. Mauhcw
West works at Erickson Advertising in NYC,
while writing a children's musical, «The Think
Different School." Brent Goldman recently
started at Susquehanna Patrons on the floor of
the AmEx. Brent encourages all New Yorkers to
look. out for the scrond annual Chelsca Super
star Holiday L.oveiam!

And finally, an inspiring note from Patricia
Boye-Williams, who recently completed a
triathlon in Chicago, attends law school at
Chicago-Kent, and bought a house (loft) with
her husband Chad Williams! .:. Anna Sise, East
Surrey Rd., Keene, NH 03431; e-mail, anna
sise@hotmail.com;andMollyDarnieder, 114
Day Hall, Cornell Uni\'ersity, Ithaca, NY 14853;
tel., (607) 255-7419; e-mail, mbd4@Cornell.t'<lu.
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BIG REI) CITY PAPER CLAS
SIFIEDS: I SAW YOU ... On
ESPN's game show «2 Minute
Drill" last fall. Erik Ferguson,

your sports IQ is truly impressive. I know that
you are a software engineer at Fluent Inc. near
Hanover, NH. Let's get together and talk fluid
dynamics. Becky Orfinger, you're a star! In a
full-page disaster-relief ad for the Red Cross.
Your black and white visage inspired me to do
nate blood. Mike Shanahan, waving to George
W. Bush during a campaign swing in Atlanta.
Was it a twitch or are you really a Republican? I
dig that you «Swim Atlanta" after work as a leas
ing agent for a property management company
in the city. Mike, trunks or Specdos: julie All
mayer, the Super-Mega-Wegs, Rochesler.
Sheyna Horowitz. Lulu's, Dupont Cirde, Zinck's
night. Your curly golden locks shimmered in the
SlTube light as you colkcted checks and inscribed
namctags for CU alums. I saw «Hello My Name
ls~ stickers on Sam Goldberg, Deb Landis '00,
Sam Schneider '00, Liz Hill '00, Cheri Shack
Day, jennifer Kanlor, Elyse Pegler, Mati Wexler,
and Aaron Tax '98. But none was as striking as
your calligraphied moniker.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL PROP
ERTY ... Are you in need of landscape design!
Call Rebecca Gardner in Penns Park, PA, today!

HEL.P WANTED ... Rio de Janeiro! join
Adriana Schmidt as she helps launch four new
Marrioll properties in Brazil. The atmosphere is
compelling, scuba diving courses unlimited, and
travel shampoos as far as the eye can sec. War-

saw, Poland: Malgon.ata Zacharska Plutecka,
new wife and mom of I~ If2-year~0Id Maciei,
plans to open a Japanese leppan Yaki restauT3nt
in the city. Comfort with raw fish and training
pants preferred. Concocting «jungle luice~ for
one offormer Club House bouncer Doug TIlOr
neU's swinging DC parties. Since his move to
Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro's Communica
tions Team in April, Doug has less lime on his
hands to play both press guy and bartender.
Please send number and picture.

FOR SALE ... Seventh grade Language and
Social Studies teacher Jane Carey's CD, "What,
When, and Where," on stands today! PETS ...
Kelly Saucke, who has learned that a college
maior equates to «not much at all" in the real
world, has, in her consulting world travels,
acquired a cat and a dog.

SERVICES ... Free plaque evaluation from
Wall Street trader turned denial student at
Columbia University. And funny: floss stock has
gone up 68 cents on the dollar since Greg
Miller's move into the fidd. Guitar lessons from
former member of Cornell's beloved band
Kaiser 50-/£: you can no longer find Milem Patel
at his internet start-up in Washington. He has
taken his act (and a one-quarter-packed u
Haul) on the road. He is now known to pluck
strings in his new apartment in the Big Apple
while working his grown-up job at Ze!>org, Inc.
on Broad Street by day.

RANDOM FOOD STUFFS ... FJiasAoukar
works for Nabisco Biscuit Company in East
Hanover, NI. He deals daily with Easy Cheese,
Oreos, and Chips Ahoy. «C" is for "oookie"
that's good enough for me. I've got the milk;
who's up fora road trip?! LOST & FOUND.
L.OST: work ethic, while traveling overseas to
England. Back in Boston starting a PhD progmm
in theoretical computer science at MIT. Please
contact David IJben-Nowell if found.

WOMAN SEEKING MAN ... N(l\ any
more. jessica Leighty has sought, found,
eng.1ged, and married Pablo Guiroy, PhD '01,
at Cornell in July. Congratulations to the new
lyweds! MAN SEEKING WOMAN ... Um,
scratch that. Eric Melin, ME CS '00, and his
bride EliUlberh Hays found each other and
married in Arlington, VA, on August 18. They
promptly voyaged to Vancouver and on to
Alaska to celebrate the knot-tying. Eric is devel
oping software for the Adrenaline Group in DC
and Liz is gelling her PhD is astrophysics.l bet
that was a hard sell with the family when Eric
announced he was marrying a rocket scientist!

GETAWAYS ... Always wanted that State
College, ]lA, familiarity juxtaposed with the cap
tivating Caribbean character of Trinidad and
Tobago? You're in luck. English lit soccer stud
Roger Austin welcomes all to the family's new
island digs. Dan Loesch, Adam Price, Charlie
Vot:l1inger, Julie Wojslawowicz, Ben Robins,
Timothy Palmer, Missy Globcrman, and Jessica
Smith get first dibs after bonding with Mom
Austin over embarrassing Roger childhood
memories during the housewarming festivities
in Washington, DC.

Please send news-Ci.ASSIFIED or e~

posed-to';' JessSmilh, 712A S. 15th St., Ar-

CLASS NOTE~

!ington, VA, 22202; e-mail, jesssmith99@
excite.com; Jennifer Sheldon, 436 Commercial
St. #3, Boston, MA 02109: e-mail, jls23@hot
mail.com; and Melanie Artz. 47 Paulina SI. #2,
Somerville, MA 02144; e-mail, snoopymc!@hot
mail.com.

Before [ begin this month's col-

O0 umn, Sarah and I would like to
lake a moment and express all
our hopes and wishes that you,

your friends, and your family are welt and safe.
If you or anyone you know in our class has been
affected by the September It tmgedy, please keep
lIS informed; all of us on the Alumni Council are
eager to offer as much support as we can.

First off, I would like to give a shout out to
all the members of our class who came for
Homecoming last October: Waina Cheng, Julie
Rodriguez, Linda Nicoll, Dave: Chipurnoi, John
Khawam, ME I '01, jeff Schoenhaut, ME I '01,
Brian Gershengoro, Jercmy Rosen, Jeff Dayton,
Paige Goodman, Kristen Keesee, PallY Wells,
MA IN l' '01, Chris Lucas, Emanuel Tsourou
nis, Kate MacKenzie, Maura Driscoll, Amy
Nuzwlcse, Ja:'iOn Satrnn 'Ot, Howie: Goldsmith,
Jeff Kozlow, Kristen Morse '99, Jen Louis
Jacques, Alicia PaUison, Seana Richardson,
Hillary Krell, Heath Rosenthal, Megan Wolfe,
Katherine Streeter, Turn Hdfgoll, Kim Harris,
Dave Feuerman, Christine O)IJstable, MA IN T
'01, Barb Constable, Samantha Cohn, Nicole
Cain, and Roman Shinder. Il was so great to see
all of you and l'm sorry if I forgot anyone:!

For anyone who has yet to go b.lck to cam
pus since brJduation, things have really changed!
Yes, all the freshmen really are together on North
Campus enjoying their brand new. air-condi
tioned dorms and athletic facilities. The land up
there is definitely packed, but don't worry, there
is still plenty of space for sports and sun bathing.
For those who are curious about West Campus,
Cornell is planning to create five new Iiving
le~rning houses in place of the U-Halls over the
next seven rears, where uppercla5>~men can live.
As for Collegetown. there is a new bar called
Bear Lodge right ncar Dino's. We had our Class
of 2000 Happy Hour there and supposedly il is
a prelly popular place. Thanks to Emanuel
Tsourounis and Sarah Strimer for planning the
event. And how can I nOt mention how much
Dino's has changed! Other than head bouncer
Dave ~Pendy" Pendleton and owner Nick, the
bar looks completely different-lots more open
space, a circular bar, and TVs everywhere. Lastly,
there is a $am Goody, a Tops mini-grocery store,
and no more Little Joe's!

Kappa girls have truly been keeping busy
around the country. Jacqueline Calderone: is
among the 107 new volunteers serving the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps., Southwest. Jackie works as an
Outreach Assistant/Van Driver for Transitional
Living and Community Support in SacramentO,
CA. After working on the House elections, Elisa
Wes1apher is now a political aid for a democratic
congressman in Chicago. And although she no
longer graces the studios of the PAC in eollC'gl.'
town, Elisa continues to dance in Washington,
DC. She is currently chore<>graphing a modern
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dance project there. Finally, it is obvious that
K1pP.1 had a strong imp.1et on Koo Fral'.ier·s life,
because she was chosen as one of seven college
graduates 10 be a traveling consultant for Kappa
Kappa Gamma. She visited more than 30 colle
giate chapters during the year to aid in chapter
organization and programming.

Now let's travel overseas and delve into the
lives of our friends abroad. Robyn Della
moved 10 England in September of 2000 to
aHend the Royal Veterinary College along with
24 other North American students accepted to
the program. She will be liVing there for the
next three years and then will be able to prac
tice throughout Europe, as well as back here in
the US. Rebecca Schaefer is earning a master's
degree at the Royal College of Music in Lon
don. Matthew Niva is an intern for a study
abroad program in Copenhagen. He mosdy
does academic counseling. Trent Stellingwerff
is pursuing a master of science degree at the U.
of Guelph (45 minutes outside Toronto) in
Human lliologyand Nutritional Sciences. Trent
is also still running varsity track and W3S able
to catch up with his old Cornell teammates at
a Harvard meet last January. Wilson Barmeycr
left with 17 other volunteers for a year of
teaching English in Costa Rica. He is part of
World Teach, a private nonprofit organi7.ation
based at Harvard. For Wilson, teaching English
to elementary students is part of an effort to
alter the face of Costa Rican education. Adam
Sacks is completing a 10-month term as a
scholar supported by the German Academic
Exchange Service.

And finally, I would like to end with a story
that just goes to show that wherever you go, you
will always bump into CornelJians! Jessica
Megill spent some tim ... working in Shanghai
and visited Hong Kong, Guangzhai. Guilin,
Xi'an, Ikijing, Nanjing, Suzhai, and Hangzhai.
After returning from China, she began working
as an analyst at Rlooml>erg LP. One afternoon,
Jessica got stuck on a New Jersey Transit train
for five hours trying to get to NYC. She ended
up mt'Cting a fellow Cornellian and 2000 class
mate Jenny Schlesinger, whom she had not pre
viously known. The two realized they worked
for the same company, walked three miles to
New Brunswick, had dinner, and took in a
movie. They really hit it off. (But of course they
did. How could you not like Jenny!)

Please keep sending us fun stories like these!
We love hearing from you and we love writing
for you. God Bless America. You can reach us at
.;. Andrea M. Chan, 5 Rozlyn Court., Eaton~
lown, NJ 07724; e-mai], amc32@cornell.edu:
and Sarah Striffle.r, 124 E. 79th St.ltll 0, NYC
10021; email, sjs34@cornell.edu.

On behalf of the officers of the
Class of 200 I, best wishes for the
coming year. We would also like
to offer our support to those

members of our class affected by the horrible
events ofScptember II and thereafter. \'/hill.' the
world is certainly a different place since our
graduation only a few short months ago, we
hope that you will continue to sl'ay connected
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with Cornell. For those of you seeking a job or
advice about graduat... school, don't forget that
you can alW3YS utilize the resources of the Cor
nell Career Services office at www.career.cor
nell.edu. If you are looking for fun stuff to do in
~ur region, cha:k out www.alumnicorneILcdu.
And, of course, our class Web page. www.class
of200l.comell.edu, is regularly updated with
interesting information aboul our class and its
activities.

So what have members of our class been
up to? Dan Gesser is working at AMS in Fair
faJ;, VA, while Jeremiah Ronquillo is working
for Goldman Sachs in New York. Jonathan
Kui is working at the Cold Spring Harbor Labs
on a genetic research "roiect, while he con·
templates which graduate school he should
allend. His Alpha Zeta big sister, Christie
Bialowas, is studying at Jefferson Medical in
Philadelphia. She has also been involved in the
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) program through the local Cornell
Club. If you are inter<'sted in speaking with
high school students abollt your experiences
at Cornell, you can be<:ome a CAAAN volun·
teer by visiting caaan.admissions.comell.eduJ.
Eric Gold and Clarence Lee, who arc studying
at the Washington U. at St. Louis school oflaw,
allended the "Cornell Cdebrates SI. Louis~

event where President Rawlings was the
keynote speaker. Also in allendance was Erica
Medendorp, who moved to St. Louis with her
parents. Meredith Messing is studying at
Brooklyn Law.

We have great news about Rogelio Ga
lindo, who is one of the first recipients ever of
the Gates.Cambridge Scholarships. Rogdio is
pursuing a master's in philosophy in modern
society and glob<!ltransformation, with a focus
on the comparative study of welfare provisions
in emerging economies, specifically Cub<! and
the Dominican Republic. Also, Itai Dinour was
selected to carry the Olympic Torch in New
York City as it travels to Salt Lake City for the
upcoming winter Olympic Games. We would
also like to welcome the December 200t grad~

uates to the ranks of alumni. including Brian
Strahine, who gradualed from the Hotel school
and finished his successful yet tiring term as the
president oflhe Inter-Fraternity Council. We
wish good luck to Laura Tesscndorf. She com
pleted her officer b.1S;C course at Ft. Sam Hous
ton and is now stationed outside of Scallle, WA.
We also hope that you will keep in your
thoughts all Cornellians who arc serving in our
armed forces.

Here is a question for you: remember
walking around in Ithaca when it was so cold
you could not feel your toes? Well, we are sure
that Adrienne Martinez has long forgollen
those days as she accepted a position with
Campus Human Resources at UCLA in warm,
sunny California. Chances arc that Nathan
Connell, who is working on his tan and a
master's degree in biomedical sciences in
Miami, FL, doesn'l miss those Ithaca winters
either. But of course, there arc still many Cor
nellians who are still in Ithaca, including
Kathryn Prybylski. who accepted a position

with the Town of Ithaca as a civil engineer, and
Melissa Plall, who is doing research in Hllman
Ecology. On a more social note, Audra Ufson,
who will head up our 5th Reunion planning,
had some practice reuniting people as she cel
ebrated the 22nd birthdays of Christina Por
cella and Kathryn Winstanley in NYC. In
at\('ndance were Sean O'Brien (working for
Namora Securities), Eli Cherkasky. Vicki
Johnson (a NYC Urban Fellow), Annie
Gensler, TracyVan Voorhis, Larry Goldman,
and Andrew Sachs.

So there you ha"e it; our classmates are
busy. If you have any updates you wish to share
with the class, please e-mail them to class
of2001@cornell.edu.Don'tforgeltovisitour
website at www.classof200I.comel1.edu. Keep
warm, have fun, and enjoy the New Year.llai
Dinour, e-mail.id22@cornell.edu; and Lauren
Wallach; e-mail, lewI5@cornel1.edu.

As the Senior Class Campaign

O2 gears up this spring, look for our
first class column in March.';'
Debra Newman; e-mail, dsn3

@cornell.edu; and Elizabeth Richards; e~mail,
elrlO@corncll.edu.

CVM
Patricia Kul!, DVM '97,
e-mails that she and Sue
Kimmel, DVM '96, Dip

lomate ACVIM, recently opened a specialt)'
practice in New York City along with Jennifer
Chaitman (U. of Penn '97) and Heather Peikes
{U. of Penn '98}. The veterinarian parlners all
completed specialized internships at various
veterinary hospitals/colleges, followed by resi
dencies at the U. of Pennsylvania. This one·of
a-kind practice is staffed exclusively by board
certified spe<:ialists in their fields of internal
medicine and dermatology. Veterinary Inter
nal Medicine & Allergy Specialists, on East
84th Slreet, is "dedicated to providing dogs
and cats with academic quality medicine in a
small, private setting. With a 24-patient capac
ity, excellence in customer service is empha·
siud in an environment filled with the lalest
diagnostic/imaging equipment and a Slate-of
the·art medical Intensive Care Unit." Special
services include intradermal skin testing for
allergies, radioactive iodine therapy for cats,
hydrosurge "whirlpoolM therapy, and a weight
loss clinic.

The exhibit "America: A Photographic Jour
ney" opened al the Vet college 011 October 18.
lWenty-one pieces of photographic art by
William Baker, DVM '57. produced as
museum-quality giclte prints, present subjedS
from the photographer's travels. Congratula.
tions are in order for Andrea Looney, DVM '89.
In October, Dr. Looney became boord certified
in anesthesiology.

Homecoming 2001 marked one of the most
successful tailgate parties in the history of the
college. More than 90 alumni and their guesls
allended the Home<:oming Tailgate/Rally on
Saturday, October 13, including over a dozen
fourth-year veterinary students. The Office of
Public Affairs, in conjunction with the College



Alumni Assn" subsidized half the cost of each
tailgate ticket. Allendees included: Allan
Ahearne, DVM '57, William Baker, DVM '57,
Jack Brennan, DVM '52 (50th Reuniun Co
Chair), Neil Burgher, DVM '58, Donald David
sen, DVM '59, Douglas Dedrick, DVM '61,
Clayton Dudley, DVM '64, Cleon Easton,
DVM '51, Ann Harris. DVM '83, Jerome Hig
gins, DVM '65, Robert Jacobson, DVM '65,
David Lee, DVM '94, MBA '99, Pepi Lcids,
DVM '82, Bob Manning, DVM '55, and their
guests.

When hundreds of search-and-rescue dogs
and their handlers showed up at the site of the
September I I World Tmde Center collapse, not
far behind were teams of veterinarians and vet
erinary technicians who volunteered their time
and supplies to care for the hard-working
canines. Nishi Dhul,a, BVM, director uf emer
gency and critical care at the Cornell University
Hospital for Animals and a veteran of on-site
pet care during hurricant'S and other disasters,
volunteered with the American Veterinary Med
ical Association's VMAT (Veterinary Medical
Assistance Team), th,' official dis-1st,'r response
team. She reported for duty September 17 to the
First Aid tent and mobile veterinary huspital at
NYC's Church Street, within sight. sound, and
smell of the devastation. She brought supplies
and equipment from the Cornell University
College of Veterinary Medicine to help in the
effort.

The college was very involved with the
programs of TrusteelCouncil Weekend this
year. On Friday, Dean Donald F. Smith hosled
over 30 attendees with invited faculty who
spoke briefly on agro-bioterrorism and emer
gency and critical care as it pertained to the
dog team/rescue efforts in NYC. The faculty
speakers were Robert Gilbert. Douglas McGre
gor, and Nishi Dhupa. Jennifer Durenbe.rger,
DVM '02, gave a veterinary student's pcrspec
tivt' from a voluntt't'r role at Ground Zero. On
Saturday morning, Goldwin Smith auditorium
was filled 10 capacity whcn Biomedical Sci
enct's department chair Michael Kotlikoff par
ticipated in the "Scit'nce of Lift'" seminar. Clin
icians Susan Fub!n! and Rory Todhunter, PhD
'92, were panelists in the Dual Careers discus
sion moderated by Phyllis Moen. Approxi
mately 50 people attended. "Learning from our
Pets," a seminar It'd by small aninwl cliniciall!l
Jay Harvey and Margie McEnlee, DVM '86,
had abo\!t 50 attendees as well.

Microbiologist Patrick McDonough, PhD
'85, assistant professor in the population med
icine department and diagnostic sciences, was
a key participant in a m:;t'nt community forum
titled "Bioterrorism: Are Wt' Ready?" (Ocloocr
19); ht' spoke about the college's rolt' in veteri
nary public ht'ahh and the health issut's of
anthrax in companion animals. McDonough
madt' a repeat I,erformance as a science expert
on a radio talk-show panel on Octobt'r 24
(WHCU-AM radio in Ithaca). Send your news
to 0) College of Veterinary Medicine News,
Office of Public Affairs, Box 39, Ithaca. NY
4853-6401. Or, e-mail Tracey Branl at tlbl0
@cornell.edu.

AL UMNI DEATHS

'19, BME '21-A1bert G. Wigglesworth of Mar
blehead, MA, and Naples. Fl..lanuary7, 1999; mn
machine tool busint'5S; vett'ran. Alpha Delta Phi.

'21 BS HE-Florence G. Beck of Ithaca, NY,
May 20, 2001; aclivt' in alumni affairs.

'22 GR-Olin Deibert of Marysville, KS, March
24.1981.

'22 BA-Benha H. Funnell of Portsmouth. VA,
October 31, 1999; active in alumni affairs.
K.1ppa Delta.

'22-Dr. Abram E. Sommer of Palos Verdt's
Estates, CA, April 8, 2001: physician.

'23 CE-Hunler PendlNon Jr. of Fort Worth,
TX, \992. Chi Phi.

'24--\\lilliam J. Kearney Jr. ofNcw Orleans, u.,
exact date unknown. Sigma Nu.

'24 BA-Emily Goetz Linshaw of Nt'Wton, MA,
IUlIt' 14, 1999.

'25 BA-l)c,rolhy Rogers Branham (Mrs. J. T.)
of Orlando, FL. February 20, 2001. Pi Beta Phi.

'25 GR-Jefferson S. De Shaw of Atlanta, GA,
March 22, 1993.

'28 GR-George N. Belknap of Eugene, OR,
May 31,1996.

'29 BA, MA '30-Agnes Kdly Saunders of Lyn
brook, NY, July 30, 2001; 1929 women's class cor
I"t'Spondl'nt; worked for Nassau County Cooper
ative Extt'lision; aclive in alumni affairs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

'30 BA-Joyce Poner L.1yton of Ithaca, NY, St'p
tembt'r 1,2001; worked in food mgmt. at Stan·
ford U. and Cornell; 1930 women's class corre
spondent; 1930 women's class president; aeti"e
in community and alumni affairs.

'30 B Chem-F. William Schumacher of East
Or!t'am, MA, July 200 I; refinery manager,
Exxon; active in religious and alumni affairs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'31 GR-Helen E.DolJar of Ogdensburg, NY,
May21,1991.

'32 GR-James O. Andt's of Knoxville, TN,
November 5, 1993; emeritus plant pathologist
and former chair of plant pathology, U. of

Tennt'SSl:e.

'32 GR--Gt'Orge C. Hollon ofChcstcrland, OH,
April 23, 1993.

'32 Sp Ag-Roland C. Lansing ofOnoonta, NY,
Novemocr 1995.

'32 BA, LLB '34-Lconard D. MarafiOli of
Whitt' l'lains, NY, exact date unknown.

'33, PhD '43--A1fred H. Grommon of l'ortola
Vallt'y, CA, March 2001; retired prof. of English
and education at Stanford U.; oversaw Stanford's
freshman writing program; past president,
Natiunal Council ofTt'acht'rs of English; active
in proft'ssional and alumni atTairs. Wift', Ht'len
(McCurdy) '31, MA '37.

'33 BA, MA '34-Charles C. Lylt' Jr. of Balti
more, MD, May 5,1991; attorney.

'33 PhD-William H. Wallt'r of Natick, MA,
April 1985.

'34 BA-Naidyne HaU Hecger of Ikverly Hills,
CA, lanuary 30, 2000; ~ltor. Delta Delta Delta.

'35 MD-Ralph H. Edson of Fairfax Slat ion.
VA, September 26, 1996; physician; active in
alumni affairs.

'35 ME-Jean F. Milehell of Hem...t, CA, was
mistakenly listed as deceased in tht' MaylJullt'
2000 Comell Magazine.

'35 GR-Herberl A. Yt'nnt' of Corvallis, OR,
April 1993.

'36--Robert B. Hern of Ik'nham, KY, March 9,
1994.

'36 GR-Whecler M. Thackston of Greenville,
SC, September 23, 1996. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'37 Sp Ag-Robt'rt A. Collins of Mt'Cha'licsville,
NY, March 24, 1992.

'37 PhD-Adrian Z. Hodson of Champaign, 11..
December 8,1997.

'37 SpAg-LI. Col. William I. Schildt (ret.) of
San Dit'go, CA, April 5, 1999.

'37 BS Ag-Edgar W. Wagoner of Wilson, NY,
1990.

'37-John W. Wicker of San Antonio, TX,
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Age
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Consider a
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Certificate of Deposit Yields
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August 6, 2000. Beta Theta Pi.

'38 MS Ag-J. Dennelt Guthrie of Altadena,
CA, January 24, 1997.

'38GR-WiUiam Hagen Jr. of Falls Church, VA,
April I, 1998.

'39 Sp Ag-George R. Fitchett of Poughkeepsie,
NY, February 9,1993. Theta Chi.

'39 Sp A-Hazel Bullis Prototo of Irvington,
NY, May 1987.

'40 BS AE M--<:arl P. Brown of Durango, CO,
formerly of Denver, September 12, 1990. Phi
Kappa Psi,

'4351' Ag-Lorin L Reed II ofN. Tonawanda,
NY,January I, 1991.

'43, BS AE '5o--George M. Taylor of Rye, NY,
October 29,1999; worked for lUM. Wife, Bar
bara (Voorhees) 'SO.

'44--Theodore E. Callahan of Corning, NY,
De<:ember 16, 2000.

'44 Sp Ag-Charles M. Foley of Albany, NY,
D«elllber 24,1999.

'44, BEE '48--Robcrt C. Randall of !'alm Har
bor, Flo formerly of Richardson, TX, November
19, 1999; sales manager, Teledyne Inc. Phi
Kappa Sigma,

6MoCD
I YrCD
5YrCD

Asofl2l01

3.53%
3.78%
4.84%

5.29%
5.55%
5.95%

'40-Virginia Smith Carney of Homewood, Ilo
July I, 1999. Delta Delta Delta,

'40 GR-Iohn S. Pullman Jr. of Granby, cr,
December 17, 1995.

'44 MD-Thomas G. Rigney of Garrison, NY,
December 12, 1999; physidan; workc<! for Cadet
Health Care, West !'oint; volunteer ,rew ,oach,
West Point.

.\" compared \\ ilb ..
'40 GR-Robert W. Votaw of Pittsfield, MA,
March 1,1994.

'44 BA, CH E-Robert M. Simpson of San
Rafael, CA, August 29, 1999: president/CEO,
Polymer-WestIn,. Phi Delta Theta.

The rates of Cornell
gift annuities:

Call us today:

1-800-481-1865

Trusts, Estates and Planned Giving
Cornell University

55 Brown Road
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

£-Mail:
plannecLgiving@comell.edu

http://www.a1umni.comell.edu

Benefits of a Gift Annuity:
• Fixed & guaranteed

income for life

• Reduce income taxes &
capitalgains taxes

• Lock in investment gains

• Support Cornell University

'46 MD-WaUace J. Redner Jr. of Albuquerque,

'44--Martin G. Tobin of Anlelope, CA, Sep
tember 18, 1995. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'46 MD-Charl....s W. Moffet Jr. of Bellingham,
WA, April 14, 1999; physician.

'46 GR-J. William Frey of Lancaster, PA,
August 21, 1989; prof($Or of German.

'46 MS-Marion G. Laeger of lIangor, ME, July
28,1988; tax altorney.

'45, BS Ag '48-Carl F. Brown of Montkello,
NY, exact dale unknown.

'45 MA-Patricia LassalJe Fitzg....rald of
Guerneville, CA, Dt:«mber 28, 2000.

'45 GR-Marjorie5tewart Bust of Cheyenne,
WY, June 2, 2000.

'45 BSChem E, B5Ch E '44-Rkhard F.Ennis
of Merion Station, PA, exaet date unknown.
Della Upsilon.

'46GR-Deming B. Brown of Ann Arbor, MI,
February 5,1999. Wife, Glenora (\Vashington),
GR '46.

'45----Dale M. Dassler of SI. Louis, MO, exa<:l
date unknown. Beta Theta Pi.

'46-Robert L Huntington of Westford, NY,
May 5, 2000,

'46 M.D-&otl P. Christensen of Grand Jun,
lion, CO, August 13,2000.

'46--Marie Thomas Cranmer of Mayfield, NY,
September 27, 1997; real estate agent.

'42 BA, MS '43-Muy Fagley Rosegay of San
Francisco, CA, October 26, 2000; worked for the
Audubon Society. Chi Omega.

'43-Howard E. Blair Jr. of Horseheads, NY,
August 1999.

'41 PhD-Harvey P. £der of Milwauke<>, WI,
February 21, 1991: chemical enginttr, American
Appraisal Assocs.

'42-Fran,cs Depole Stangarone of Yonkers,
NY, April 8, 1999.

'42 MD-Fredcric B. Mayo of Swampscott,
MA, August 13,2000: physician.

'42 Sp Ag-Donald H. Warren of Naples, NY,
June 5,1998.

'42 PhD-James E. Welch of Davis, CA, June
17,2000.

'41 GR-May Weinstein Liff of Charlottesville,
VA, May 21, 1999.

'41, BS Ag '47-Richard H. Gray of Kendall,
NY, eKaCl date unknown,

'42 PhD-Robert Lee Melcalfof Paradise, CA,
formerly of Urbana, IL, November II, 1998;
prof., U. of lllinois.

'41 Sp Ag-John A. Griswold Jr. of Phi lade1
phia, PA, August 27, 1991; avicuhurist; curator
of birds, Philadelphia Zoo; cil'ilian chief, Army
Signal Corps photo lab; field collector, Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Harvard U.; author.
KapP.l Alpha. Wife. Mrs./ohn A., Sp Ag '41.

'43 GR-Ralph M. Born of Tu,son, AZ, April
20,1995.

GiftAnnuity
(Two lives)

Ages Rale

65·60 6.2%
70·70 6.6%
75-70 6.8%
75-75 7.0%
80-80 7.7%
85-80 8.1%

Girt Annuity
(One life)

Age Rate

60 6.4%
65 6.7%
70 7.2%
75 7.9%
80 8.9%
85 [0.4%
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NM, exact dale unknown.

'46 GR-Dr, Bert Reinow of I'inedale, WY,
November 19, 1997.

'46 MA-Richard B. Small of Cleveland, OH.
May 13, 2000; language teacher, Cleveland
State U.

'47 PhD-Margaret Dyar Ashworth of Brem·
erton, WA, exact date unknown.

'47-Edward B. Dunning of Westerville, OH,
April 29, 2000.

'47-C1ara Brigham Fenstemacher of Nipomo,
CA, May 2, 2000.

'47, BCE '46--lohn P. Gnaedinger of Glenview,
lL, August 11, 2001; civil engineer; president,
lohn P. Gnaedinger Research Corp.; founder,
51'S Consultants, Ltd.; engineered several down
town Chicago building foundations; Chicago
Civil Engineer of the Year Award, 1979; founder
and chairman, Careers for Youth Foundation;
former president, American Society of Civil
Engineers-llIinois section; bassoonist; co-author,
His/Dry ofChicllgo High Rist: Bui/dillg foundll
tiolls, active in civic, community, professional

and alumni affairs. Sigma Chi.

'47 GR-Albert D. Kaiser Ir. of Rochester, NY,
December 27,1999.

'47 BS HE-Elsic Hruschka Ludlow of Balti
more. MD, February 23,1998.

'47 LL6--Edward J. McLaughlin of Forest
Hills, NY, February 2, 2001.

'47 BA-Mary Collins McMullen of Hender
sonville, NC, luly 1990; worked for Olin Corp.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'47 BA, JD '51-Herbert F. Moshier of El Paso,
TX, July 14,2000; allorney.

'471'hD-Grant N.Smilh of Ft. Collins, CO,
September 2l, 1994. Wife, Betsy (I'atterson),
PhD '48.

'48 MS Ed-Ernest E.Au Clair Ir. of Liberty,
NY, February 15, 1999,

'48 BS Eng, MBA '50-Albert E. Jones of
Orlando, FL, November 17, 1999. Alpha Sig
ma Phi.

'48 MD-Roberl W. Kircher of Riverside, CA,
June 29, 2000.

'49 BA-Nelson L Dimick of Boonton, NI, July
27,2000.

'49 M5-Nelly Reidinger Doll (Mrs. ~odman
E.) of Ann Aroor, MI, November 13, 1993; pro
fessor, Eastern Michigan U.

'49 MS-George E. Grube of Blair, NE, Scp-

tembcr 6, 2000.

'49 GR-Carol Polee Salmonson of jllnClion
City, OR, Febnmry 7, 1996. Husband, Keith B.
Salmonson '48-49.

'SO MS-Kcndall T. Dempster of Danvillc, CA,
February 25, 1997; president, Wl'Stern Scientific
A~.

'50 PhD-laurence E, Fogarty of Mesa, AZ,
formerly of New Brunswick, NJ, Novem
ber6,1998.

'SO ID-Jacob F. Hess Jr. of Masitlon, OH, and
South Chatham, MA, June 18, 2000; attorney;
partner, law firm of Lcsh, Casncr, Miller; former
asst, prosecuting attorney; veteran; command
ingofficer, five reserve units; recipient, Walter
I'age Hum,mitarian Award; active in civic, com
munity, and professional affairs.

'SO GR-Doris Godwin Holmquist of Metairie,
LA, June l, 1999; biology teacher, U. of New
Orleans.

'50 MME-Miguel A. Magsaysay of Makati,
Philippines, December 5, 2000, president,
Magsaysay Lines.

'50 PhO-Carl E. Seliskar of Sunbury, OH,
May 27, 1989; worked for Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station.

'51 GR-5tephen A. Bradford Jr. of Hights
town, NJ, lanuary I, 1997.

'51-Alvah B. Davis Ir. of Arlington, VA, April
1996.

'51 MS-David C. Gordon of Victor, NY,
Decembcr 7,1986.

'51 MS Ed-E1i7.3bcth Fowler Naulty of Moun
tainside, NJ, lune 24, 1999.

'52 BS H£-Nancy Baker Brooks of Dundee,
NY, May 21, 2000; teacher, Steuben/Allegany
BOCl'S.

'52 GR-William K. Carr of Barrington,
NH, June 22, 1986. Wife, Anne (Leonard)
Whitney'51.

'52 ME Ed-elarencc A. Cook of Hatfield, PA,
November 19. 1977.

'52 PhD-Leonurd M. Dansky of Hallowell,
ME, April 5, 2001; expert on animal nutrition;
director of research and nutrition, D.A. Stock
well Sons, l.ipman Poultry, and Hillcrest Foods,
visiting pror., applied animal nutrition, U. of
Maine, Orono; member, Americun Men of Sci
cnce; active ill professional affairs.

'52 Sp Ag-Robert J. Foster of Venice, FL, Sep
tember 19, 1983.l.ambda Chi Alpha.

'52 GR-Roy C. Putmun of San I:rancisco. CA,

ALUMNI DEATHS

February 12, 1984.

'53 MS Ed-Leona Westendorf Gelder of
Ithaca, NY, January 1978.

'53 GR-Ruth I. KronmiIJer of Minneapolis,
MN, formerly of Staten Island, NY, December
22,2000.

'53 BA-Leon J. Sluuky of Seattle, WA, No
vember 1,2000; chemistry professor, U. of
Washington.

'53 MS-Voldemar Vaher of Middle Village,
NY, May9,2001.

'54 PhD-Brobury P. Ellis of Lehigh Acres, FL,
December 1, 1999.

'54 MD-Claude E.l'orkner Ir. of Scottsdale,
AZ, formerly of New York City, May 15, 1998;
physician.

'54 BA-Karyl Palmer Gottlieb ofWllite Plains,
NY, December 1992; administrator, Westchester
Co. Employment. Sigma Delta Tau. Husband,
Ronald N. Gottlieb '51, jD '54.

'54 MD-Richard K. Lansche of Rancho Santa
I'e, CA, eXact dale unknown.

'54, BEl' '55-James A. Mallison of Long
Ileach, CA, December 15,2000; senior quality
engineer, Boeing.

'54 MS Ag-Robert L. Stevens of Morrisville,
NY, AprU 22, 1999.

'55 PhD-Donald L. Anderson of Elkins, NH,
October 9,1998; professor emeritus, veterinary
and animal science, U. of Massachusetts,
Amherst; vcteran; active in community and pro
fessional affairs.

'55--Gcorge M. Bunten of Duxbury, MA, April
9,1999.

'56 GR-Benjamin T. Cockrill of Huntingdon,
TN, December 17, 1997.

'56, BS Nurs '57-Shirley Hamilton Wilkinson
of Colorado Springs, CO, August 2, 1999.

'60 BA-Martha Ronald Weintmub of l..ah3ina,
HI, formerly of Woodland Hills, CA, February
27,2001; family 3nd marriage therapist; active
in community affairs. Husband, Arthur H.
Weintraub '58.

'70 BA, PhD '73-lonathan I. Kau of St. Louis.
MO, was mistakenly listed as dece3scd in the
January/February 1995 Comell M/,gozillc.

'75-Frederkk P. Shuster of Lexington, TN,
was mistakenly listed as deceased in the Nov/

Dec 2001 ;~""! "'''''E5'fflJllt''tJN1V.
'96 BA-James LbdCSkrl!Veland, OR, june 1
7,1997.
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CORNELLIANA

Seeing Red
WHAT COLOR IS CARNELIAN, ANYWAY?

who came to the Hill in 1%3. He changed the color of the hockey
uniforms 10 brighl red (perhaps because that was what he was
accustomed to, after eighteen years at RPI); other Cornell sports
teams followed suit.

Whether Harkness was the instigator or not, by the 1970s scar~

let was the favored shade. It was formally endorsed in a 1982 Pres
idential Report, which Ilamed "cadmium red, medium" as the offi
cial carnelian. And so it has remained, more or less, to the present
day. The design specifications for the current university logo
r(.'quire I'ANTONE 186 (a printer's ink designation), although other
shades persist. And perhaps that's as it should be at an institution
where "thinking otherwise" has always been the order of the day.

From 1901 to 2001: Some of the many variations on the Big Red theme

PINTONE"
186

ORNEU;S RECOGNIZED NICKNAME
is Big Red," wrote Bob Kane '34 in
Good Sports, "its colors carnelian and
white-the shade of carnelian has var
ied over the years." Indeed it has, from
maroon 10 scarlet and almost every
shade in between (except crimson).

Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, in his History ofCor
lIe//, traces the choice of red back to the university's
1868 inaugurntion ceremony. where "behind the speak
ers the illustrious names of CORNEll. and WHITE
appeared in large white leiters against artistically
draped red flannel. ..." University archivist Elaine
Deutsch Eogsl, MA '72, notes that the January 30,
1869, issue of the Era, a student publication, advocated

"the bright red of the carnelian" as the official color.
While onomatopoetic, this choice posed something of
a problem: carnelian is a semi-precious stone (a form
of chalcedony) that ranges in color from bright orange
to dark reddish-brown. Almost by definition, Cornell
found itself saddled with a variable shade of red.

Even before Rym Berry '04 wrote his 1905 song
extolling «The Big Red Team:' Cornell's football jerseys
inspired Herhcrton Williams of the Campbell Preserve
Company to adopt a red-and-white color scheme for
.soup-can labels. In 1925, the faculty resolved that car~

nelian «be interpreted as an approximation of
carmine" (a shade of red that's bluer and darker than
scarlet). For years after that, as seen in athletic uni-

forms, flags, banners, and
various publications in
cluding the Cornell Ailimll;
NelliS, carnelian was ex
pressed as a medium-to
dark red.

Sometime in the '60s,

Cornell began to edge to
ward a shade with more
yellow. Some give credit to
legendary hockey and la
crosse coach Ned Harkness,
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